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Glossary and Acronyms 

ANC: African National Congress. 
ANP: Acp'io Nacional Popular - official fascist party in colonial 

Mozamblque. 
assimilado: colonial status of honorary White. 
BOSS: ureau of State Security- South African security police formed in 

1969; changed name to DONS (Department of National Security) in 
1978, but BOSS is used throughout this book. 

CAIL: Complexo Agro-industrial do Limpopo- one of largest and least 
successful state farms, on irrigated land along Limpopo River; broken 
up in 1983. 

candonga: market. 
capataz: overseer, especially of forced cotton. 
capulana: two yard (2m) long brightly coloured cloth used women for 

skirts, carr-ying etc. 
Centro de Estudos Africanos- Centre of African Studies ofEduardo 

Mondlane University, Maputo. 
cement city: area of permaneot, bigh-rise concrete buildings at thecentre 

of the major citie , which mainly housed Whites in colonial times; in 
contrast to the .'cane city' of temporary housing for Blacks in the 
townships surrounding the cement city. 

chibalo: forced labour . 
colonato: resettlement schemes providing small farms to Portuguese 

peasants moving to Mozamblque. 
COREMO: Comite Revoluciomblo de unsuccessful alter-

native to Frelimo formed in 1965 . 
direction units: government bodies intended to plan and co-ordinate 

specific industrial areas, such as textiles. 
escudo: monetary unit in Portugal, and in until1980. 
Oechas: arrows- Pide's special anti-Frelimo army which was independent 

of the normal military command. 
Frelirno: initially, Frente de de (Front for the 

Liberation of ue) , this acronym was kept as the of the 
Marxist-Leninist party in 1977. 
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G/ossary and Acronyms 

Front Line States: Angola, Botswana, Tanzania, and 
joined Zimbabwe when it became independent in 1980. 

GEP: Grupo Especial das Pdraquedistas- special paratroops, an anti-
Frelimo force . 

GD: Grupo dinamizador- political action groups Frelimo 
during the 1974-75 Transitional Government in neighbourhoods and 
workplaces; largely replaced other groups in 1978, they continue in 
cities as neighbourhood councils. 

Gungunhana: last and most important feudal ruler in south of Mozam-
defeated Portuguese in 1895. 

:i:milar to bankruptcy in which the tate appoints 
to run an abotaged private company· 

1f the owners do not reclarm the firm, it old or 
converted into state company. 

colonial na.me for the capital, now Maputo. 
mettcal (pl. mettcats): Mozamb•can currency introduced in 1980 in direct 

excl1ange for colonial escudo notes then still in u colonial escudo 
coins continue in circulation along \vith new meticaJ coins. 

MFA: Movimento das Forf;as Armed Forces Movement wllicl1 
carried out the 25 April 1974 coup in Portugal . 

MNR: Mo.vimento Nacional de de Mofamblque later 
Rest.stencta (RNM or Renamo) - Mozamblque 

r tance, an anti-Frelimo force created Rhodesian 
ecurrty _ and tater backed South Africa (see Chapter 21). 

da Mull1er Woman 
Organization. 

OPV: c?l?nial Voluntary Police Organization, an anti-Frelimo militia. 
palmatorta: wooden paddle with holes in it designed to raise weals when 

per on is llit with it. 
People s Popular) provincial 

. and local. councils do Provo). 
Ptde: !'olfcta cle Defesa tio Estado - Portugue ecret 

polrce ; renamed DGS (DirefaO de in 1969 but Pide i u ed 
throughout this book. ' 

regulo: traditional Portugue e-appointed chief. 
ADCC: Southern Afrjcan Development Conference -

founded 1980 to reduce dependence South Africa· member : 
Angola. Botswana Lesotho Malawi Swaziland, 

and Zimbab\ve. 
de Estado Desenvolvimento A celerado para 

Regtao do Ltrnpopo Incomati - Secretariat of State for the Acceler-
ated Development of the Limpopo and Regions abolished 
1983. 

sipiao: 'native' policeman. 

Frelimo Chronology 

25 June 1962 
23-28 September 1962 
25 September 1964 
20-25 July 1968 
3 February 1969 
9-14 1970 

4 March 1973 
24 April 1974 
7 September 1974 

25 September1974 

25 June 1975 
24 July 1975 

3 February 1976 

11-27 February 1976 

3 March 1976 
3-12 October 1976 
10-17 November 1976 
3-7 February 1977 
October, November 1977 
February-November 1978 
August 1978 

1-4 August 1979 

4 Deceniber 1979 
17 Decem ber 1979 

Frelimo founded in Dar es Salaam 
First Congress, Dar es Salaam 
Armed struggle begins 
Second Congress, Machedje 

of Eduardo Mondlane 
4th of Central Committee elects 
Samora Machel as new President 

First Conference 
Coup in Portuga1 
Lusaka agreement Portugal 
Frelimo; settlers take over radio in Maputo 
Frelimo dominated Transitional Govem-
ment 
Independence 
Nationalizations of health, education, law, 
funerals 

of rented property; capital 
renamed Maputo 
8th of Central Committee sets 
policy for to socialism 
Sanctions against Rhodesia imposed 
Co-operatives seminar 

Second Conference 
Third Congress 
Elections for People's 
Frelimo Party membership drive 
Joaquim de Carvalho dismissed as Agri-
culture Minister 
Council of declares 1980-90 the 
'decade of victory over underdevelopment' 
President Machel's health speech 

House Agreement ends 
Zimbabwe liberation war 

xi 



Frelimo Chrono/ogy 

20 March, 3 April1980 

26-31 March 1980 
April, 1980 
16 June 1980 
August 1980 
2'7-28 November 1980 
30 January 1981 

4 march 1981 
6-9 October 1981 
14 October 1981 

29 October 1981 

4 March 1982 

10-11 3-7 June 1982 

17 August 1982 
11 January 1983 

10 April1983 
26-30 April1983 
21, 28 1983 

23 1983 

July-September 1983 

xii 

reshuffle: two Party secre-
to work full time Party new 

Health ' 
Third Conference 

Elections 
Metkal introduced as new currency 
First post-independence census 
First SADCC conference, Maputo 
South African commandoes raid the 
Maputo suburb of MatoJa 
CIA agents expelled 
People's Assembly approves ten year plan 
White man later identified as South African 
sol.dier killed to mine raiJway 

road , railway, and oiJ 
from Beira to Zimbabwe sabo-

taged 
Machel appoints provincial 

commanders to strengthen fight 
agamstMNR 
Meetings with 'the compromised' (collab-
orators) 
Ruth First assassinated 
First summary executions of cap-
tured MNR men 
First floggings 
Fourth Congress 

. including new 
and abolition of Serli, 

two Politburo members given additional 
tasks, other changes in security and 
eronomic mini tries 
South African planes bomb the Maputo 
suburbs 

Production' expels unemployed 
from ctttes 

Introduction, 1990 

each side of the tree- lined main street were gapi?g concrete he ll · of 
buildings. Windowless roofless: nearly every sheet had been 
removed and taken away. Each and every roofing sheet that could 

ried Joose had holes carefully chopped in t re-use. Every 
was broken, each piece of mosq tt i to netti slashed, every shelf in 

every shop torn down . Every door was smasl1ed. Nearly every piece of 
furniture, including school desks and hospital beds, had been take11 or 
destroyed. Every hut in the had been burned. This was not 
random looting, but systematic destruction that must have taken many 
hours . This was Mopeia in Zambezia province in late 1988. 

But Mopeia was not ghost town . The school and hospital had both 
reopened. new three-cJassroom school was just being completed. 
Another temporary thatched-roof classroom \vas in use . former shop 
served as fifth classroom. Children - and teachers - wore donated 
clothes that were now much washed and patched; but they worked hard at 
their Iessons. At the hospital, staff showed me around with pride. Patients 
were Iying on the floor because there were beds, but the hospital was 
spotlessly clean. The pharmacist showed me his store room and his neat, 
makeshift arrangement of boxes to keep medicines because he had no 
shelves or cabinets. 

There was small administrative office, an army post, and the 
administrator's house , which had been patched together from what had 
been found in the debris. But the new materials- the new roofing sheets 
and new desks - had gone not to the officials but to the school and 
hospital. 

Already hundreds of families had rebuilt their mud and thatch houses. 
The rains had started and they were planting. Life was returning to some 

of normality. But these people were starting from nothing. All 
their personal possessions had been lost. Some had been traumatized 
seeing massacres or having to run for their lives from the South 
African-backed MNR guerrillas. How many years will it before they 
can rebuild even the poor standard of living and of mind they had 
decade ago? 

xiii 



lntroduction 

Not mindless violence, but directed state terrorism 

ln th five year thi book \vas written Mozamblque l1a g 
tl1rough almost uffering. South Africa resp nded to the 
Nkomati Accord (cbapter 24) in tead of decreasing its 
support for the MNR. The war was spread to the entire country causing 
pain and dislocation and wreaking havoc \vith the rural economy. Unicef, 
in jts report Clli/d,·en the FronL Line - 1989 Update estimate tl1at at 
least 800,000 people have died ince 1980 because of de tabllization, 
that the material cost l1as $15 blllion (roughly !9,500 million) . 
1989, nearly one million Mozamblcan we1·e refugees in 
tate and more tl1an one million were refugee within their own country. 

Another three miJiion were suffering food due to the war. ln 
country of les than 15 million people, that means 5 per cent have died 
because of the war and 13 per cent have been made refugees- level of 
uffering tl1at affects every family in Mozamblque. 

Material too, is widespread . Perltap one-third of the health 
and educati n network has been di rupted or <.lestroyed. More than 1,000 
rural shop have been burned and higl1 of tl1e country's 
scarce lorrie and locomotives de troyed. Most of tl1e tea factot·ies 
sugar mill have been up or burned. the 
bridges have been de troyed roads mjned. It will take decade ju t to 
repair the damage. 

This is not mindle S utl1 Africa l1as cho en its targets well . 
During my five years in Mozambique when 1 talked to people in rural 
area , they pointed to the health t , the primary and adult 
literacy programmes as the real gains of independence. lncreased local 
political power and the end to colonial repre sion were al 
but ))ealth and education tood out as the victorie of the revolution. On 
the other hand, the blggest complaints were economic, pecially about 
shortages of consumer goods; many of Frelimo's policy changes at tl1e 
Fourth Congress in 1983 were aimed at meeting these complaints. 

MNR terrorism targets exactly these issue . When an MNR t.,and raids 
village , it not surprisingly searches out the local party official!; , but it also 

look for the teachers and health workers. Scbool · aod health ts are 
destroyed; and health worker are killed , mutilated , or 
kidnapped. the infamous Homoine acre in July 19 7 in which 
424 people were killed, the MNR men rampaged througl1 the h spital 
killed nearly all the patients, inclucling womeo with new-born bables. In 
other area , especially on the fringe f Maputo, maternity hospitals have 
been priority targets. 

This is terrorism with very clear purpose. The aim is to make people 
frightened to go to health centres and \vomen afraid to have their bables in 

hospital ; to make parents afraid to end their to 
chool teacher and health workers too frightened to work in rural areas· 

and to destroy the health an.d education infrastruct.ure. The goal is the 
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1 v·ctori softl1e l·evolution. . 
eliminati of t 1 att·tcks Ot1 I;ural commerce make it llnpo Sl t 

At Lhe same . \ ke of tl1e past and to the ·ourtl1 
redt·es the economtc :ns Sl1opk epcr aod private farmers, 
Congre s' d role Frelimo after tl1e ourtl1 
were ing an en ' This ave th \ie to many of t11e . tmpltst lc 

parttcular ta_rgbet. uppo edly 'anti-commlii11St MNR 
· · s o·f the wat ccau · 1· nment de crlpt\011 . , .· 1 '1 Ll1e ' Mat'XIst' Fre tmo gover ttacking prtvate busJne s w )1 

were .· tl1e private ector. . f th wa sopportmg . ought to destroy the gatn 
South Africao state of ast take ' and ·ow fear ai_td 

the tl1at collld riot protect and tts 
uffering African officials believed, thts must 

eople u , . 1' . t OW11 . · . w· h 
de troy the _cre 1 . \VOrks to South beneftt. tt_ 

too, th world' press all too often presents thts 
violeoce'. It i promoted as 

as CIVI ck le cam1ot rule tl1emselves an 
dcm .that ?la tf . This image is repeatedly 
sociali m tod showing kindly white people 
aid l1teratu_re 
starving babtes. 

Why was it necessary? 
. . . and the people 11ave paid 

ftve t\1e of to create 
an l1tgl1 Af . But they 11ave alone. 

$0Cial1SL state ern . d the us- and South African-
The US-backed 111 Ntcaragua . 

1 ·ed im1lardeva 
Unita in Angola 1ave caus R but outh Africa cloe not 

The US not. di_rectly ba.cke? the MN S re eatedly made c\ear t11at 
act in iso\ation. and_, U prfort the and tl1ey 
tl,ey knew t11at Sout11 to ·top 
failcd to apply i so long it 
Tl1c signal ha been VIOU -: :1' of the Homoine mas acre whtch 
does oot reach the_ level of savagS h Africa ha been out 
causes an outcry. out . 1 . . , as we\1 111 ngo 
We tern pollcy d bt that it ha been policy t u 

Tltus, thel"e can no. ou . called '\ow warfare' to 
or IS Angola and Nicaragua . CJearly, 

cause massive Mozam •1 But why ha it 
the West has been trying to ensure ttsff reasons 
nece sary to su er uch vivid examp\es in 
uggested. One t. t11at •t was widely publicized tllat other 

which the uffermg 50 independent of the West. 
countries would afratd to trea 
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lntroduction 

second suggestion might th.at Western pol1'cy k f 1 
h h 

· ma ers t that 
t ese t ree were beyond re tructuring and th t ' t . 

fl h 
· d · · I was necessary 

to atten w at eXJste order to sta1·t The w t · 
out on an internationallevel the kind of h to carry 
or 'urban renewal' in which parts of their own !ve re evel<?pment' 
so that the new buildings could built in ld c•t.•e were 
was to demolish the independent 1 tmage. Ln tbls case it 
neocolonial institutions that would 13 

.. .to build capitali t, 
States. su serv•ent to the United 

third suggestion comes from J h S· 1 h , 
'de troy the dream' of socialism n 0 argue that tl1e goal is to 
of Cblle, it acted too ·oon. the 1 n . ov.erthrew the government 
socialism some day. left dream <?f 
ensure tl1at socialism work tb· .estern pollcy t now to 
the people of Mozambique and N' w en It to rebuilding 
socialism. Icaragua have no 11lusi ns' about 

W11atever tl1e reason if . . . 
Angola, then it is t11e prospect and 
l1ave won this round of destabllization have that tl1ey 
taught? Has the ground fl · d t been · · n attene enougb? th. d 
destroyed? Can the we t now . · ream been 
economic in Mozamb' of its intellectual and . at tt can to 11· 
traumattzed people, help tl1em off the fl d pumme these 
path? no 1 oor an lead tl1em on the new 
Tl1atcherism and Reaganism c:;;:r hope for model different from 
where those that have . . re everyone ts out for them elves 
side? Or will the ;veak and pushed to 
Frelimo kept alive . 1 ' h ft•ture promised s earts? 

Part of the answer can found 0 1 1 . 
dream which so frightened South closely the 
do that examining the first decade of · Th1s book to 

book presented what I . 
position up to five years ago an ptcture of the 
seemed unwise to try to tl1en that it 
book help to answer wbat 1 see as th · n 1. bel1eve ·that thi 
much. of this experience has been lost questton five how 

of the people and offic' 1 ' f Md how the s ozamb•que? 

Five years of struggle 

Ln this book it is useful to k · · about events in the five several general points 
places described no lon er exist rs. •r t, 5<?me of the people and 
co-operative have been ed Some of the vtllages, factories , and 
Saddest wa the death of oMf thehpeople quoted are dead. ' mora el on 20 October 1986 in 
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1 
ne crash that t1as never been flllly explained. It eem pr tl1at 
the pLane approaching Maputo it \vas d.rawn off course 

false navigat•.on et up the plane crasbed 
. Yto JUSt South when the p1lot thought he wa 

nding at Maputo. Joaquim Chissano \vas promptly appointed President 
,, srnooth l1e ha proved popular who is adept at 

10" d. . l'stening and respon to grassroots v1ews. 
1 second , the economic impact of continuing de tabllization ha been 
devastating, significantly changing some of t he priority issue . Exports felL 
to $100 million per year; per capita GNP dropped to perhaps balf 
the 1980 Jevel. Mozamblque j.oined. tl1e World Bank and 

Fund and tts debts - but only at the pr1ce of 
adopting an IMP tructural adjustment programme. The wisdom of 
adopting such package in time of war remains open to debate; in its 
initiaJ stages rapid deva\uations rap.id price rises thc end of food 
subsidies , and deregulatioo of most prices exacerbated the sufferil\g of 
urbao people witbout providing sig11ificant gains to the economy or to 
rural people. As forecast in chapter 24, Frelimo has come u.nder 
jncrea ing pressure from tlte IMF the World Bank and roajor we tern 
donors for privatization and for cut in health and education. 

the pre ent financial sittlation needs to put in per pective. 
Mozamblque has foreign debts of roughly $3bn (f1.9bn). which it ltas no 

of paying, and needs foreign support of an $1bn 
({600m) per year to survive. Bt•t it must recognized that the total 
foreign debt is only one-fift\1 of the damage done Of 
the $1bn the LMF estimated Mozamblqlle needed in 19 7, nearly half wa 
re\ated to the war ( extra food and otlter imports of $200m and decreased 
export earnings of more tltan $200tn) and l1alf was related to outstanding 

for interest payment , $329m for debt principal repayments). 
Furthermore , the actual cash that need is much les than 
$lbn because debts and interest payment are being re cheduled and 
writte.n off tl1e world over while food aid is normally in kind rather than 
cash. Indeed, the war, Mozambique in much better 
financial shape many dcveloping countries. As Appendix 5 shows, in 
the period around 1980, wa running steady balance of 
payments deficit and it \vas building up debt both case i_n 
with many developing countries aod due large part to worsening terms 
of trade. But it meant that on1e re ·tructuring wa to needed. 
Neverthele s, it is arguable t\1at if tltere l1ad been no de and if 
growth had continued at 1980 1·ates, financia l ition 
\VOtiid n t have too bad. Clearly, some debtreschcduling would have 

necessary, but Mozamblque not been profligate. Although 
Frelimo' mistakes play part de ·tabllization plays mucl1 larger role 
the fiscal crisis. Finally, much of the reporting on and this new 
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Introduction 

introducti. n ltas stres ed t/te suffering and destruction . But it i essential 
to remember rhat even after so year of desrabllization 

.ha not been de troyed and life goes on for mo t people: 
Perl1aps trymg to aler·! to the ofdestabiuzation , we ltave 
made 11. to easy for ?uts.lders to assume tltat there i nothing left. 

Patr1ck h!s book W01'id Conflict (Bioom bury 1989) talks 
ab?ut on tl1e point of disintegration. Maputo, he 

1 t town wltere t.he 's.upply of drinking water and electricity 
1 l1ve 1n Maputo \vill testit'y this i non ense. 

l1fe 1s l1ard, and there are electricity CLits. But on my trip to 
Mozamb1que 1 am constantly struck the relative normality of life in Maputo . 
. Mozamblque may dependent ma sive amou nt of food aid but it 
1 government agency thatdistribute that food, \vhich till reache; many 
part of tl1e country. In refugee camps, the people them ·elve 
schooJ health posts, and admi11istrative 

what is striking is di integrat ion , but 
the t difficult circum tances. 

D . has given ?rdioary unique opportunity 
to reJeCt the Fret1mo ln ·tead, Lrnder tress, Mozamblcans 

worked to and the in titlltions of the newly 
Mozamb1que. Not 1_n detail to ure, but in \vay 

that uggests people are t1ll for tl1e model of ociety put 
forward Frel1mo. t pcople are for Frelimo wit/1 their feet. 

The struggle continues after the war is over 

South African support tt1e \Var \vill \vind down. Mozamblque 
wtll t tl1e and ·cfto 1 bridge · and 
factor.'e . Th_e l1eal_rng of and ocial wi/1 gin. 

of of those tl1eir voluntary 
wtth Portugue fascism (chapter 16) sugge ts that MNR 

even who have committed crime ·• al 
rnto At its F.ifth Congress in July 19 9, 

Frel1mo abandoned !ts atte?1pt to Marxist-Lenini t Party (chapter 
14) and to 1ts role broad front in cle·

1
r 

attempt to he.a l ion ai!d people togerher agai11. • 
. Ju ·t wu wrrtten at time of talks, so this new 

1 at_ time . f 11ew talk . Tl1e warning in 
24 proved pr_ophetlc, and stt ll holds: 'Destabllization i chcap 

effect1ve ; South pick up the reios of the MNR again, 
and can LISe tl1e threat to do tn orde1· to extract further concessions from Frelimo.' 

Since that _was written, Frelimo has been battered into making many 
more full IMF structural adjustment programme; major 
xviii 
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· Jve.ment in Mozamblque; privatization; ed link 
opening to U Only time will. tell if Pretoria and Washington 
with those conces are enough. When the 
this fi olel will followed? 
starts, w!Jat g will done people with lowered igl1ts and more 

The people who feel tl1at after all the year of 
Pnd they deserve some personal too. The 

sacrtflce nthusiasm and starry-eyed idealism that the early 
youthfuJ d ndence has Jong since been beateo out of the people of years of tn 

to Mozamblque since this was I have 
In reg changes my friends and in other Mozambtcan . Afte_r 15 

gle, aiJ are tired. Many have 'dropped. out' of thc 
years of 1g concerned about th well-bei ng .of themselves and thetr 
and. has increased; it is sti/1 small-scale the standards of 

countries, Japan, some and 
many t 't ha reached level tltat would have been hard to predtct states, u 1 . d d urit.an envtronment of, say, ago. . 
theJut for others the commitment t.hey stJII l?ng days, and 
· rebuilding Mozamblque for themselves and tbe1r chtldren many 

le will remember the old goals , and work tl1em. Perhaps mo t 
fm the young peopl.e or chool 
· pd ts in 1974 are now com1ng to of re ponstbillty. are 
stu en · l · d and expert' t' nal and provincial directors and are genume re 

as much as it is pos to in Mozamblque. have 
rience and education which means they are often better JOb 
their p.redeces ors but they also came to poli_tical maturity at 

the most exciting time of the revolution . They bel1eve tn the goal that 
F1·elimo establislted when it came to power. Alth?ugh they also.m?re 
ragmatic and not necessarily wedded to ·t poltcy error 1t soctal1sm 

not capitaJism which seems 'natural ' to tl1em. The 
tatal companies accept the need to make profit. (wbtcb 

often did not) but tl1ey also see these as 
social and politkal role to play. . . . 

Just as some of tl1e older have lost thetr etl11cs and 
strong motivation , many of the generation do not 
idealistic view . Training is and t sell 
skill to the highest workjng for 
and private foreign companies, or tayrng 111 and u .1ng the1r 
position to extract perks and kick-back from omnrpresent donors. 

One ucces of de tabliz.ation , then, has been to exacerbate the 
struggle within Mozamblque itself. And in this new phase Soutl! Afrtc:a 
and th. US have immense power to reward tbeir friends and penaltze the1r 
enemies, thus further intensifying that class struggle. 

Each time 1 visit 1 am shocked the human and material 
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destruction , and saddened the exhausted cadres who have dropped out 
of the fight . But each I meet new people who bave taken their place 
and their ideals . And 1 meet old friends wbo struggle on. I stiJI have 
faith in Mozamblcans. The dream may l1ave been clouded, but it has not 
been de troyecl. 

Joseph Hanlon 
1989 
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1. 'We Have Built Something' 

'J Frelimo when 1 was only 13 years old. I have been militant now 
for 19 years and took part in the armed struggle an.d all of the changes 
Frelimo, explained Jose Frel.imo leader many of 
Mozamblque's on its 'enemies , ranging from South Africa to 

ma!'keteeJ·s. N'Chumali agreed but he then turned to President 
Samora Machel and declared: 'I to say that ome enemies are also 

the Central Committee and inside the Council of Minister and if 
we don t unmask them, our revolu tion is headed for 

The President's mouth dropped open· even h.e \Va surpri ed r:he 
harshness of thi criticism. In many other countrie , N'Chumali would 
t1ave been locked up never heard from aga'in. Instead , he was elected 
to tl1e Frelimo Central Committee. 

Tllis was at tl1e Frelimo Fourth Party Congress in April 1983. A/so 
elected to the Central Committee then was Aurelio who told 
the President that there was no point in imposing the new tougher laws he 
was advocating because tJ1ey would simply join the other law that are 
never applied tbat remajn on paper' . E lected, too , was rai\way 
worker Benjamin Maquina, asked tbe Congress l1e could keep 
the trains running with0t1t tools spare parts. 

After four years in Mozambique, 1 am still impressed the readines 
to admH mistakes and change policies accordingly. Perbap the best 

ule ummary of the revoiLJtion come from Information 
Minister Jose The n.umber of error we have made is enormous. 
But our success is that, despite the error , \ve have built something. 

What they are to build is developed non-racial, socialist tate 
- goals which, taken together make different from most of 
the countrjes which have come to independence in the past three 
decades. But this make it direct threat to neigbbouring white minority 
regimes; first Rhodesia and now South Africa have kept 
under constant attack. This only add to Fre/jmo's . After 
defeating the Portuguese in ten-year guerrilla war, the Front for tl1e 
Liberation of inherited one of the most underdeveloped 
backward and brutalized countries in Africa. It is hardly surprising that 
Frelimo l1as faced and made bost of mistakes. 
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The results seen in empty sho 1 . and the anger at the Fourth Congresi.s ong queues, fatled cooperatives 
Nevertheless, eight years after independence F 1. . . 

and coherent force. It has not been rent ' re tmo vttal 
become closed clique· the Fourth power nor has it 

and willing to Tltis too ongress showed. lt as open to 
IS not surprising that N'Chumali and,the 'makefs Mh unusual· it 
in Frelimo. mass 0 t people stJII have faith 

Thus Mozamblque is of spe · 1 · and because of its position of its own hi tory, 
book looks at the struggle to transform me South Africa. T hi . 
choices have been made, and at people at how and why key u new lives for themselves. 

We didn't want to exploited in the time of Pinto. So we sto V:e saw this farm produce lot 
and reopened Pinto's farm cotton on our family plots 
would h.ave shop, like would for us. And. we 
and these profits would to ' Aou consumer.cooperattve, 
Nampul.a Province \vere m Assuate in 
operative farm Tlte we 1 . ow ectded to form their co-
Studies ·of from the Centre of African 

Forced cotton growin had sta uar. ondlane University. 
leave our land and and rted_ 10 'We received orders to 
Each family had to cut the trees ltan or cotton along new roads. 
refused were sent to the sisal ear hand. Those who 
Many hung themselves f . or tsappeared to Sao Tome 
only one left out were to s:r;ri_ng along that road. 
became too old to work, son ne o;s, d t ill. man died or 

'We were all forced t ew take hts place. 
family had to produce !Jve along tbe roads. 
of cassava. We had to work from fiv ?• wo acres ?f two 

constant supervision of the 10 the ttll five at night , 
'native police). They never let capara;/ and (overseers and 
work any longer we were de us rest. hen we couldn't endure the 
bound and taken' the t_he regulo ( cllief), ar.rested, 
palmatoria paddle with holes . . d trator, who beat uswith the 
escaped tl1ese punishments if tt to weals). We only 
giving tbem chickens money and omtba eth. rtends" wtth the sipa.ios 

'I 1972 · ·' er n here and · already had shop Fir t h approprtated the land and expelled ns. 
was easy because we had workers cJean the land wh.icb 
mango and cashew trees. Allbbe d.td was chop down our 
the next three year he grew cott ot, ut what could we do? ' For 
hired workers. But 'Pinto packed witb tractors and 
dence', abandoning his new farm. s ags 10 1975 rtght after indepen-
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Independence meant the end of fo1·ced cotton. 'No one was afraid of 
the any more. The regulos, capatazes, and sipaios couldn't 
order anyone. We grew cotton where we wanted , or stopped growing it. 
We )lad to rest In the first years after the arrival of Frelimo, cotton 
production dropped lot. We went around witl1 torn clothe.s, with no 
rnoney. Exploitation had ended, but we suffered all tL1e same. So we 
formed group and ca1led meeting to try to figure out wbat to do to 
jmprove our life. The teacher told us about collective produc-
tion and the idea came up to take over Pinto's old farm. At that first 
rneering we bad to pick officials, and we decided on the people wbo were 
rnost and wbo spoke best in favour of collective production. 

agreed on Janta as bead, and Andre was named bookkeeper 
was the only one of us who could read and write.' 

They were dependent on help from the new locality administrator 
they had no experience. But the first season success. 'When 

tlte profits finally arrived, the administrator had to divide them, because 
tl1ere was so much money that even Andre couldn't figure,it out.' 

In the years that followed, this and others faced many difficulties; 
most members dropped out, but the rest struggled on, constantly dogged 

their own lack of knowledge and experience. 
Sometimes it seems that everyone in Mozamblque is in over their 

beads, like the barely literate Andre, who was pushed into 
the job because no one else could write at has 
become national mania. School ro!Js are two-and-a-half times what they 
were before independence, and many schools run three shifts, with 
ordinary pupils during the morning and afternoon, adults at night . 
There is third rush hour at 10.30 pm with people going home from n.ight 
school. Angelo was full-time student at the in Maputo 
sent back to school the railways. was 43 years old, and he and 
several of his nine could found round the dining at night 
studying. The kids teased father about his low marks as he struggled to 
pass mathematics. When he went back to school 1980, he hadn't 
studied for 20 years. Angelo on1y had six years of primary school when he started to work 
for the railways in 1960, but he slowly worked his way up. The Portuguese 
had complex system of job classification, and Angelo finally became 
grade 2 technician, about as high as man could rise. Indeed, when 
he was sent to Quelimane to replace white grade 2 technician, the 
railways refused to give him the house and salary to which his job entitled 
him, because he was 

Eventually he returned to Marques (now Maputo) and at 
independence joined the action group, known as 

Dynamizing Group ( GD), and eventuaUy joined the Party. Meanwhile, 
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down at the railway the th u ands ofwltite Portuguese wlto had lteld the 
killed jobs left . The railway pu hed people Jike Angelo into higher and 

higher jobs for wllich tbey were not and they kept the ports and 
railways running. Many like Angelo, were eventually sent back to school. 

But one doe just one job. Angelo remained in the Dynamizing 
Group and active in the Party, whicb meant meetings every nigl1t. After 
the first South Af.rican raid , he had to do training as well -
from 3 am to 7 am every day before lte went to school, for more tltan two 
months. 

Not many 40-year-old ltave Angelo s stamina. Revolutions are made 
the young aod of the most striking things about Mozamblque is bow 
many high officials and directors are in their late twenties or early thirties. 
Rogerio wa only 15 and living in the Maputo suburb of Matola when the 
rioting broke out in September 1974. The Portuguese Govemment bad 
fina lly signed treaty witlt Frelimo but Portuguese ettl'er bad 
taken over the radio station and were broadcasting virulent anti-Frelimo 
propaganda. White were driv.ing around the suburb shooting randomly 
into Blacks' houses; of tho severely injured wa Rogerio's brother. 
Black youth. including Rogerio, et up There wa no poLitical 
line, just anger. admit 'it wa turning race war' . Then Frelimo 
repre entatives arrived to calm the backlash and preach non-raciali m. 
Rigid Portuguese orship meant Rogerio himself knew little of FreLirno 
or politic , altbough he knew I1is father had listened to 'Voice ofFrelimo' 
on the radio under the bedclothes at night. 

youth movement grew out of tlte kids on the barricades. First it was 
ustained purely enthu ia m for independence , but later Frelimo 

became more involved and Rogerio and his friend began to 
what Frelimo stood for. Later Rogerio became member of his neigh-
bourhood GD. With independence, he went to the fifth and ixth year of 
primary scbool and was increasingly active '.vith the GD and yout\1 
group gaining political koowledge and experience. 

In 1977 lte started sevent}l cla at Manyanga secondary 
schoo1 in Maputo. 'We had very good tudents' and teachers' organiza-
tions. There wa lot of energy aod enthusiasm. We started our own 
garden ,.designed school etc.,' Rogerio said. Most secoodary 
teacher and admjnistrators had been Portuguese and left Mozambique, 
yet cl10ol roll were explodiog. Rogerio became secretary of the school 
GD and in 1979 at the age of 1 , he became one of the three-per on 
chool directorate, runniog one of the large t schools in the country. 

And with the shortage of teachers, l1e begao to teach too - aJI while 
trying to study. 

At the end of 1979 he finisl1ed secondary school and stayed on at 
Francisco Manyanga as teacber. But he resigned from the directorate. 1 
needed time to grow up ,' he told me. What he reaJiy needed was time to 

'We Have Built Something' 

five ears he had been an organizer' teacber • and 
teeoager: For k le twice bls age would not normally do 

- ow he wanted time off to play. d 

( 
at the main daily newspaper Nottctas . 
Iargest cttY' . . 

in you find committed, enthustastiC 
EverY'vhere you, d Angelo who bave to the demands of the 
people Jike and has proved refuge 
jobs. But ha Portu ' uese left behind complex system 

The g and rubber-stamped signatures. FrelimO 
formal petttions, and for anything difficult or the 
never is not right, another signature lS needed, 
answer IS en . 
or sorneone is did penetrate the bureaucracy. was 

tcar , Commercial School after President 
quickly that tbls school was being a\lowed to detert-
Machel111 ld f' out how to get Sango on the payro\1. 
orate. no one with the Maputo city director of educa-

asked for an audience with the 
t . en tve . San wrote to Notzctas saytng 

FinaUy' after stifi could not get him on the payroll , 
never the it was decided. to \end money from 

social fund while the matter was bemg dealt wJth. 

As they say in The Struggle Continues. 
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2. Bombs and Onions 

The onions in Maputo come from South . 
And the pJanes that bombed t So does the electricity. 
Africa too. pu 0 00 23 1983 came from South 

Africa has launched undec/a d . 
important tradin re. war_on MozambJque, yet it 

result of history and ThJs cur10us relationship is the 
dominant military and economJ-'cw JC _avthe South Africa into the 

l h . power 10 regio n t colomal era South Af · n. 
heart. Mozamblque as was made the region 's economic 

port of as to Lisbon. 
WhJch also became one of tb 1 to serve South Africa 
labour. Portuguese settlers employers of cheap 

ic foodstuff . Louren Mar me epend_ent on South Africa even for 
Af.rican grid Industry 5 drew tts from the·South 

fr . · m d . tca for parts, raw materials and . grew up ependent on South 
wa designed to roduce Lourenco Marques oil 

btque, to sold to SouthpAf . vy fuel 011, not needed Mozam-. r1ca. 
tg t years after independence Lo 

but the economic re ure?r;o had 
stJIJ passes through the t SlmJiar. South cargo 

and bost of other fr oza_mbtque still imports spare parts 
of Maputo' electricity still comes 

The question is wh does . 
Why just close the borderi deaJ with the 

This would an expensive and em . 
Its trade with South Af which would hurt 

States , Britain Japan and 3 compared to that of the 
11npo ition of sanction '. est ermany; they must lead any 

Many items are cheaper and quicke . 
Manufacturing costs there are h. h r obtam from South Africa. 
shipping costs are much less. Europe? for bulky items 

me ngs, there JS ltttle choice: when 
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dredge Maputo harbour, the coal terminal the onJy 
recovery equipment in the . was in South_ Africa .. It wouJ_d 
. to shop elsewhere, but 1t seems foolish for 

t? bear the brunt when richer countries continue to trade 
with South 

South Africa remains vital source of foreign exchange for Mozam-
bique. Jn addition to the port traffic, there are \Vorking on 
South African farms, and more 40,000 in South 

mines. The miners send back .€30 million ($50 per year, 
as important source of foreign exchange as the blggest export, cashew 
nuts. However, is different from South Africa's other 
neighbours in that there is reciprocal Maputo is the closest 
port to tbe Transvaal and is cheaper for bulk exports like coal than South 
African ports, so Sout.h African cargo still passes through 
Maputo. South Africa also treats Maputo as an 'internal port - coal from 
the eastern TransvaaJ is railed to Maputo and to coastal ships 
to sent south to power sta6ons along the South African coast, while oil 
products are sent from and Capetown up the coast transferred 
to rail tankers in Maputo to supply the eastern Transvaal. on 
page 14 shows why this is done.) ln 1979, the general of South 
African RaiJways, Jacobus Loubser, declared : 'lt is an economic neces-
sity that the railway line to, and harbour of, Maputo should remain 

to South Africa.' 
must provide some protection to Mozamblque. South Africa is 

unlikely to cut off the electricity ifthat disrupts the port its coal, 
or close the border and its own exports. 

In fact, both sides have been de1inking, although in the case of Mozam-
ue, breaking these ties requires restructuring the economy, long and 

expensive task that is only as part of general development 
programme. 

Mozarnblque imports maize, coal , seed potatoes and other items 
from Zimbabwe t.hat it used to buy from South Africa. Sabotage h.as 
prodded it to find other sources for some strategic items. For example, 
deliveries of chlorine from South Africa for the Maputo water supply 
suddenly stopped just as cholera outbreak was reported. Now Mozam-

buys its chlorine from safer supplier in Brazil. 
For at least five years after independence, Mozamblque continued to 

sell heavy fuel oil to South Africa, despite the oil embargo. There 
tacit acceptance the oil suppliers, particularly Iraq, that trus had to 

continue because the refinery was designed to produce this heavy oil for 
South Africa, that it was low value product that bad no other market , 
and that no one was prepared to give millions of pounds to 
rebuild the so it. did not produce so mucb beavy oil . Recently , 

even this stopped; the heavy oil is exported to Brazil -
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for less money th s h . 
transport costs. an out would due to the high 

South Africa, too has cut back h h 
traffic through port are of and the 
dence. South is scheduled t . ere before mdepen-
shipments io 1984, meaning it will Maputo for intemal oil 
port for any essential traffic The .8 dependent on Maputo 
from South African mine re strong pressure, ho,vever, 
t11em to reduce the use of the ch on tMheJr own not to force 

h . eaper aputo port 
ot SJdes have also begun Jong te . . · 

on the ot11er. South Africa is buildin- rm PfOJ.ects to reduce dependence 
tbe port of Ricbard' whicb Swaziland to 
Maputo and make it t . re uce t 7 economJc advantages of 
were closed. entirely if the border 
Maputo to the Massin' · d . 15 new power Hne frorn 
Africa pulled out the am, whtch could provide electricity if Soutl1 

lndependence in Zimbabwe in 1980 ch .. 
realities of the region Now th . . the political and economic 

stretched acro;s Southee:: band of maj?rity-ruled 
they reed t . . Jca. lt tn weeks of Zimbabwe's 

Coordination African Developmeot 
their dependence on the Re 1 erate our economies from 
only the Front-Line States Africa'. included not. 
Zambla and Zimbabwe h. ' wana, Mozambique, Tanzania 
but also Lesotho, taken pouticalline: 
these last three at least partial South had counted on 

The key to breaking South Afri d . . 
regional transport and . Is restructuiing the 
J h system . anne burg. Historically five f th 1 . .' now centred 
states had exported throu h which. became SADCC 
traffic through South rerouted tltis 
conference in Maputo in redtrect thJs flow, the first SADCC 
million on pro jects to 1980 proposed of fl ,OOO 
40% of the are in ransport and links; 

Th . . 
ts new political align t 

1965 with UDI as rudeshock to Pretoria. Back in 
had seemed to the Whites that in Rhodesia, it 
colonies and An 1 esta, A.frica, and the Portuguese 
lndependence in ue wou bastion . 
Rhodesia remained under d strategy but so Iong as 
any case, Ian Smith wa attackin was not at risk. In 
stay on the sidelines and ma· t . g Mozambique, so South Africa could normal trade 

Independence in Zimbabw f th . · . 
gave an important in Md ozamblque, 

ree struggle 
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·oside South Africa. SADCC tl1reatened South Africa's regional economic 
dominance the rock on which it political hegemony was built. Inside 
Sout11 Afric.a, there was f onslaught' the 
very existence of aparthetd. The mtl1tary took role govern-
ment and Jaunched campaign of against its neighbours 
designed to keep them their knees. Mozambique, both because of its 
Marxism and because of tbe strategic importance of its ports and rail-
ways became tlle main target. Soutl1 African aggression became the 
overriding for Frelimo, and for the people as 
whole. 

South Afrka moved directly against SADCC. In it 
repeatedly attacked the railways, roads , oil pipeJine and fuel torage 
depot which erve Zimbabwe and Malawi in an effort to keep traffic 
moving Soutb Africa. 

Maputo was directly attacked twice. On 30 January 19 llorryloads of 
Soutl1 African commandos came over tl1e border and drove to the westem 
suburb of Matola they attacked two houses occupied members 
of the African National Congres (ANC), and up house occupied 

tl1e Soutl1 African Congress of Trade Unions ln 13 
South African refugees aod Portuguese electricity technician were 
kiJied. Tl1e commandos le·ft beblnd one dead , British mercenary wear-
ing l1elmet painted with swastikas and the slogan 'Sieg Heil ' . 

dozen Soutl1 African air force pJane hit Matola and anotlter Maputo 
uburb , Liberdade (Liberty) on 23 1983. Tl1e outh African called 

it Operation Skerwe, Afrikaan for shrapnel and the plane strafed the 
two ubu.rbs with special fragmentation rocket . Tltree workers at the 
Somopal jam factory \vere as tl1ey arrived forwork. child playing 

tl1e street wa killed . An ANC died as wash.ed car and 
oldier guarding bridge was killed. At lea t 40 other people, mo tly 

women and were injured the hard of hrapnel . Tl1e South 
Africans said they were attacking ANC bases but there were ANC 
bases to hit. 

week late1· anti-aircraft fire down another plane as flew lazily 
ovet· the .heart of Maputo. lt wa an raeli-built remote-controlled spy 
plane, which l1ad been ending live cJo e-up television pictures to Sout.h 
Africa. The Israelis used just thi kind of plane tl1e Israeli Aircraft 
lndu try Scout' ovel' before invasion in 1982. And it i 
known that there are close links between the lsraeli aod South 
militaries. Maputo is only 40 miles from the South African border, as 
close as Beirut is to the Israeli border. All this raised fears that 
Maputo could become second Beirut. 

South Africa also send its agents into Maputo to plant bombs, 
distr.ibute leaflets , make telephone threats, and otherwise create confu-
sion. Tl1e saddest a11d most drarnatic even·t was the killing ofRuth First 
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parcel bomb on 17 August 1982. She was prominent member ofthe 
ANC and South African Communist (SACP) as well as being the 
wife of ANC and SACP leader Joe Slovo. But in Mozamblque she had 
worked primarily as research director of the Centre of African Studies 
Eduardo Mondlane University, where she moulded team that did 

tesearch into the most urgent problems of socialist transition. 
work influenced many of the policy changes introduced at the Freliroo 

Fourth Party Congress the following year. 
These dramatic attacks are onJy tiny sample of South Africa's 

destabllization of Mozamblque. Primarily it works through the Mozam-
blqoe NationaJ Resistance which is causing in half the 
country. The is discussed in detajl in Chapter 21; and one story of 
its impact will do here. 

I was on way back to school after the holiday 'said Joao Dedetts, 
student at the Agricultural Institute in Chimoio, 'when they attacked the 
bus with machine-guos. It crashed and they shot at us as we climbed ou·t. 

" bandits' stole clothes, shoes watches- anytrung. I was hurt so 1 was 
slow and they did this he said, pointing to his face. blg gash had been 
cut up the side of his face, and hi plucked out. 'Then they set fire to 
the bus. At least ten people were killed in the original machine-gunning 
and crash, and three more were burned to death in the bus. 
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3. Shopkeeper Colonialism-
Mozambique before 1960 

in Beira still sells colonial map of the city. It shows 
cathedral tl1e sea, casino, and an Avenida Salazar along the beach. 
None of these ever existed. The catl1edral and casino were drawn on it as 
if they existed Portuguese colonists, in the belief that colonial-
ism would there long enough to build them, that it could hold out 
against t.he wave of deco.lonization sweeping Africa. Down to the last 
days the Portuguese held on to tl1eir faith. When independencecame and 
the astounded settlers fled in disarray, they abandoned half-finished 
tower begun only year or two before. 

The settlers were right to believe that Portuguese colonialism was 
different. But the reasons were poverty and fascism, not cultural superi-
ority, as they thought. Even now, Portugal is the second poorest country 
in Europe; only Albania is poorer. The World Bank lists Portugal as 
'developing country'. Thus Portuguese capital was never to exploit 

effectively. This weakness, and the fascism that was so 
closely Iinked to it, both caused Portugal to hold on to its colonies longer 
and made neocolonial solution The Portuguese talked 
romantically of 500 years of empire, but effective Portuguese colonialism 
was brief. The poorest and most underdeveloped of Europe's colonial 
powers Ieft behind one of the poorest countries in Africa. 

lndependence came 485 year after the first Portuguese arrived to find an 
trading community. Va da Gama reported ports filled witl1 

sllips as large his own with more ophisticated in truments and 
charts; some port cities had multi-storey buildings . In 16th 

century the Portuguese set up their own trading network and were 
dealing with tl1e Monomotapa empire, buiJders of Great Zimbabwe. 
1629 Portugal had gained sufficient military control in Zamblzia to begin 
land grants. These were called prazos, limited time, as the grants 
were theoreticaJiy for only three generation . During time however, 
the prazo holder had uolimited feudal power in hi territory. Profit were 
made from tl1e ivory and gold, from taxes on the Africatl population, and 
increasingly from the slave trade. the 1820s, up to 30,000 slaves year 
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were being exported from Quelimane to Brazil and Cuba, representin 
85% of the exports value) from that port. Indeed, it was so 
that the Govemment the export duty on slaves to raise more 
revenue . . ln 1842 the BntJsh navy began anti-slavery patrols in the 
Mozambtque but they were no more successful than those 130 
years later whtch .to stop oil going to Rhodesia. In the 1850s and 
1860 , the trade was sull 20,000 slaves per ye.ar, going to Reunion and 
!hen Madagascar and Cuba: Although the trade bad often been declared 
tllegal , governor general the 1880 admitted it still involved 2 000-
4, 00 laves per year. And post-independence oral history p;oject 
found reports of the slave trade continuing at least until 1912. So 

lost two million people to slavery. World War 1 
took 1ts toll as w.ell; Portugal was pusbed into backing Britain and up to 
10,000 were killed fighting the Germans who controlled 
Tanganytka to the north. effects of this forced depopulation are still 

today - vast areas of Mozamblque are virtually empty. 
Wt!h fewer slaves and less ivory, trade in central Mozamblque shifted 

to products. In tbe 1870s free market was introduced and 
peasants were encouraged to produce food and oilseeds for sale But 
Portugal was under from the other colonial to 

occupy the. terntory; and Get·many even discussed pLans 
to dtvtde. between them. Without the capit.al to exploit 
Mozamb1que at more than minimallevel , Portugal had tittle choice but 
to lea the land and people to foreign capitalists. 

ln the first tiny plantations aJong the Zambezi River began 
opJUm, as .weU as sugar for into alcohol to sold to 

MozambJcans in Tra.nsvaal. With government encourage-
ment, more and larger were in Zambezia. John 

Hornung developed the Sena Sugar Estates into the largest plantation 
tn the colony. Boror developed one of tlte coconut plantations in 
the world. Madal and the Zambezia also had estates. 
None were Portuguese. ensure complete control of their labour 
supply also took over some of the old prazos. Thi 
provoked mlgrations, as familie moved from one prazo to 
another to find the least onerous 

In one-third of the country was simply given to two chartered 
!he took preseot-day Manica and 

Sofala whtle the Niassa leased Niassa and 
Delgado. 

African were taken over and peasant cash cropping was curbed. 
At the tune, forced labour was introduced. The Native Labour 

of specified that AIJ natives of the Portuguese overseas 
are subject to the moral and legal obtigation of attempting to 

the means they lack for subsistence and to improve 
thet_r They have full liberty to choose the method of 
fulfilling thls but if they fail to fulfil it, the authorities 
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them to do so. ' head tax was introduced as well. All Africans 
roaY cards showing their work and tax records. Traditional chiefs, 
had wn as regulos, were expected to ensure that men under them. took 
kiJO iabour and paid their taxes; those regulos who refused were 
wa,e ced more compliant men. was not accepted the Mozam-

who fough.t back. The last feudal ruler in the south, Gungunhana, 
btcanbseaten in 1895 But armed resistance in Zamblzia continued until 
was · · 
1920. . 'd h . The south of was then set as1 to serve t 
Rand gold fields. In 1909 an agreement was signed_ the govem-
rnent of the Transvaal and Portugal guaranteemg labour. In 
exchange, half of all Transvaal .trade would go the ,:ew o)f 
L urenyo Marques. Wenela (Wttwatersrand our ssocta on 

given exclusive recruiting rights south of the Rtver For.thesnexht 
66 years there were normally 80,000 to 110,000 Mozam tcans out 

mines, and.Lourenyo was developed on strength of 
the Rand port traffic. For the was an 43,_000 

died of accidents and dtsease 
between 1902 and 1914 wblle another 20,000 dted 
between 1900 and 1920. But the money was vital, both for 
for the peasant economy. Remittances from mine!s and South 
port and railway traffic accounted for about one-ftfth of s 
foreigo exchange much tbe most source of reven.ue. In 
peasant economy the three southern of Mozambtque, 
money was eight ttmes that earned selling cash crops. . . . 

Just as Portugal's economy was dominated Bnttsh capttal, so 
was dominated Britain and South Africa. More than 

the colony's trade was with Britain , British colonies or Soutb Africa. 
seemed more British th:an colony. two 

chartered companies, and were Bnttsh, as 
was the giant Sena Sugar Estates. The ports were largely 
developed to serve British colonies and South Marques 
for the Rand, and Beira for Southem Rhodesta (Ztmbabwe) and Nyasa-
land (Malawi). Newspapers in Beira and Marques were 
in English. In 1931 Sena Sugar Estates was still payingmost ofits wages 
British sterling. In 1932 Beira would not let the Portuguese 
colonial minister in Portuguese currency. 

The fascist 'new state' of Ant6nio Salazar which came to power as result 
of military coup in 1926 tried to change tbls. lndustriaJjzation in 
was encouraged and national capital promoted at the of 
Salazar tried to make more effective use of tbe Unttl then, 
Portugal had only earned money leasing out to 
oeighbouring cou.ntries and foreign-owned plantatiOns. Salazar 
colonies should 'produce raw materials to seLI to the motherland 
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exchange for goods' could provide Iogical 
to Po:tugal's of overpopulation' through resettlement in 

Earlier, Portugal had tried to capitalist agriculture through 
the prazos and then the chartered companies, u ing the rigl1t to collect 
taxes and employ forced labour as sweetener. But it was un uccessfuJ 

th7 prazo and chartered were undercapitalized and 
JUSt l1ved. off the1r taxes. So the decided to try to exploit the 
country Itself. Prazos were in 1930 and the Niassa 
c?arter was not in 1928. The somewbat more succes ful 

to rule and Sofala until 1941, and it 
today as part of So it was only in 1941 that the 

Government's writ ran to the whole colony. 
capital did move into tea growing and for 

But 1t wa only World War weakened the grip 
cap1tal that Portuguese capital began to dominate. Thus it was until 
th.e la.te 1940 that Portugal finally accounted for more than half the trade 
Wlth own colo.ny. Port.ugaJ always poor to invest very 
much rn Mozambrque, could only profrt from rncreased use of cheap 
labour. But at. the ame Portugal ' poverty meant tbat it could not 
forgo.the export ofworkers to countries. 

500 men working 011tside the country, and weak Portuguese 
more cheap labour, the only choice was to increase the 

of force tlre peasants to grow certain crops on 
the1r own land. Th1s much tighter state control over the 'natives'. 
Soon the central role of the colonial state apparatus became the recruit-
ment of lab both for direct sale abroad and to the existing foreign-

as well as to stimulate investment Portuguese 
caprtal . 

ensure that Iabour was to remain cheap, it was kept migrant. This 
th.e employer only paid man enough to keep him alive and hi 

tax · the t of food hou and for the whole famHy 
were the at home, \vho the famHy plot .. 

were taken to en ure that peasants always had family farm 
to return to: was preserved to ensure that group of 
landles w?rkers emerged, and forced cultivation of crops 
wa At the ame time, planters were organized 

synd1cate that they did not compete for workers and push 
up wages. 

state needed the maximum number of workers, and the full force 
fa crsm was put ?ehind this. Stricte.r labour laws were imposed, requir-

mg every man to work s1x months each year. Tl1e minimum 
(and thus the normal) wage for the six months was set at just twice the 
annual .tax. In Zamhezia this tax was paid the employer rurectly 
to the and it became main source of colonial government 
revenue. (Of course Portugal itself benefited much more from the cheap 
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• 1 and export markets.) 
raw materta ht avoirung work were sent to do road build.ing, at even 

caug one at all . Sometimes the two were combmed. U the 
Jower wage or administrator compiled Hst of men who had not 
census the 1 for six months, and ent hi police to round them up. 
done two weeks of road work to puni h them for their idleness' 
fir t they were handed over to the recrtiiters. Administrators were 
aod then ttl d to catch men who caped before finishing their contracts. 

involved beating the man witb pa/matoria and sending him 
u tart his contract from scratch without for the part already 

back Isf the could not found, .his wife and ch!ld:en were ar:ested 
serv to work. The Portuguese became very and efficrent at 
an.d ki d of force. During the 1940 and 1950s more than 85% of th•\ men in Zambezia worked on contracts to plantations. 
avaJ• ad ' th Head of tl1e Eduardo Mondlane University, turued the 

u 1 1 . . . sed exploitation of labour Sena Sugar states t . arges·t pnvate 
in colonial Workers were paid for the day only if 

o.r their team, finished defined task. Between 1930 and 1950 tasks 
t rdily increased: cutting rose from 3 tons per day to 3.85, f ·te team of eight labourers wa expected to load four rn ·tead of three 

with government men working 11 
hour day without break . Meanwhrle, lrvmg wer.e bad 
that worker became increa ingly At night five to e1ght men 
lept on the floor o.f each straw hut. with only blanket to cover .them . 

Tbere were few and no water, so they wa l1ed, Linnated 
and defecated in water tl1ey also had to drink. 

In 1942 tl1e company's own doctor complained of the condition in tl1e 
flour mill at Marromeu. The men worked 12-hour shifts and the 

nig11t shift was locked in. Tl1e doctor noted that , ' Ifby cl1ance any worker 
needs to defecate , it is there tl1at he does it using sack to keep 
excrement until he has finished his shift .... It is beyond 
that place where flour .i milled , product which i for human 
consumption also erves urinal and place for 

Food wa equaJiy bad. Tlle men had on.ly one meal day and that wa 
mainly flour which they had to cook themselves and ate 
because they were too tired to cook. Furthermore, they r7ce1ved .the1r 
day's ration only if they finished the assigned task .. Under 
p.ressure the colonial authoritie intr duced to try to 1mprove 
liv.ing tandard slightly but Sena imply ignored them. For many years 

resi ted pressure to give tl1e workers fruit vegetables and Dr 
Head that, 'For 27 years Sena Sugar Estates managed to avoid the 
law which tipulated tltat worker were to receive three meals d.ay.' 

For tbe plantations, six-month term of forced labour was 1d7al. lt 
covered seasonal peak and allowed them to exhau t the man 
tben send blm home to his family farm for ix month to recover, while 
paying nothing to the cost of supporting him or his family. For Sena there 
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wa. one men were dropping dead on the long walk home after 
thetr contract. So the doctor was instructed to keep in hospital 
those too weak to go hom.e unttl they recovered ufficient strength. 

Forced labour, as chibalo was not just used for plantation 
Forced labourers built the .roads and railways; thousands worked in 
ports. They were. the basts of tlte construction industry in 
Marques, and catbedral. Social cJubs the capitaJ becarne 
accustomed to chibalo Jabourers for building tennis courts, cuttin 
the grass, and. so on. the of chibaJo workers 
wages down; Marques the ratio between wages ofwhite and 

carpenters spread from tbree to one 1906 to 13 to in 1960. 

Textiles are usually one of the first areas of for an 
country, and the Portuguese 'new state' was no 

textile industry depended on monopoly 
market the c?lontes and secure supply of cheap cotton. The fascist 
state tackled tbts in the obvious way: peasants were forced to 
grow cotton and selltt to the state at well below world market prices. 

A_s the men were already forced to do chibalo labour each \voman was 
grow one of cotton. was enforced through sheer 

brutality .. women wbo faJJe.d to grow their cotton were beaten and raped. 
In areas ltke Nampula where there was less demand for cblbalo Jabour 
men were also forced to cotton . make the system easier to police: 
peasants were made to roads and move their farms next to the 

the late 1940s, more than 600,000 peasant families were pro· 
cotton Portugal was 96% of its need from its colonies, 

mostly Mozambtque. Forced cropping seemed such good idea that in 
areas wltere cotton would grow peasants were forced to grow rice or 
groundnuts. 
. But tl1e oppression forced Jabour and forced cropping was 

too much. Cotton and r1ce are labour intensive and have exactly 
the same cycles as ant food crops, particularly grains, beans 
and And labour peaks are similar to food-crop labou.r 
peaks. So the man away and tbe woman forced to work on the cotton 

the famtly to grow food. Several severe 
tn the 1940s were to forced cotton growing. The fascist an werwa 

!orce: peasants were also required to grow cassava. It is much Jess 
than other food crops but requires mucb less work and its 

seas.on does not with cotton. That, at least, staved off further 

Although the was intended to supply raw materials and markets 
for Portuguese some industry was also built in Mozamblque 
Before World War II, Mozamblque was already producing cement: 
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cigarettes and soap f01· local coosumption. In the 15 years 
w;r' it began production of flour clotlling 

mall machinery and glass. ut more than half of 
natls, :acturing industry in those 15 years went processing plants for 

maln export crops: sugar tea , cotton and sisal. Mozammcan 
stry sma11 and timited to areas which would feed , and not 

u ete with, the motherland. . . 
unwillingness of the fasctst Government to break up the btg 

t tes in PortugaJ was leading to increasing landlessness and migration 
es cities there, which in turn was leading to unemployment and 

eatening unrest. Tens of thousands of Portuguese went to more 
European countries in search of work (and later to avoid 

service in the coloniaJ wars). After 1950 an attempt wa made to 
the unemployed farmers colonatos , particularly 

massive Limpopo valley scheme. The European 
rew from 27 000 in 1940 to 48,000 in 1950 and 97,000 in 1960. 

g Portugal claimed to l1ave non-racia(jst policy based 011 civllizing the 
and drawing them into Portuguesesociety. Blackscould become 

assimilados, honorary Whltes, if they poke Portuguese, abandoned 
their ' traditional ' way of life, acquired certain education, and earned 
sufficient income from commerce or industry. And it is true tbat the 
Portuguese were more class conscious tban race conscious; an educated, 
well-to-do or mixed-race person would more in 

Marques society than barefoot, white ant. But 
the 1955 cen us recorded only 4,500 assimilados. The other 6 million 
Africans were subject to pass laws, forced labour, and curfews which 
created an effective apartheid tem , whatever the colonial rhetoric. 

The Roman Catholic already p\ayed strong role in Mozam-
blque, and its position was strengthened the 1940 concordat between 
Portugal and the Vatican. ln exchange for strong support for the 
fascist state, the Government agreed to fund missions and ,religious 
orders, give special status to the clergy, restrict the activity of Prote tant 
missionaries and Churches, and give the Catholic full control and 
responsibility for native' education. This took the form of 'rudimentary 
education' which wa tl1e equivalent of two years of primary school and 
was done in Portuguese. es, schools are necessary, but chools where 
we teach the native the road to human dignity and tl1e grandeur of the 
nation wllich. protects 11im,' explained the head of the Churcl1, Cardinal 
Clemente Gouveia, in pastoralletter in 1960. the school were only 
' to teach the native populatio11 to read, write and count; not to make 
tl1em "doctors" but as way to make them prisoners of the eartb. ' The 
tate retaioed the job of teaching Whites and assimilados, using the same 

programme as in Portugal. But education was never priority for the 
fascist ' new state', and the 1955 census showed that only one-third of the 
Portuguese in Mozamblque could read and write. 
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the end of the 1950s, then, Mozamblque was different in many way$ 
from the French and British colonies soon to come to independence. lt 
was peripheral, in that it was dependent on states that tl1emselves 
had peripheral economies- Portugal and South Africa. Frelimo caUs this 
'shopkeeper colonialism' and this was true in three senses. First the 
settlers did not have economic control ; they served and managed foreig11 
enterprises. Second, the whole colony largely served its neighbours. And 
third, the colonists themselves were predominantiy peasant fanners anct 
shopkeepers rather than weaJthy exploiters. 

The colony was also dissimilar from many in Africa because fascist 
Portugal continued oppression and forced l.abour later than many others. 
There was no liberal parliamentary opposition to temper fascist oppres-
sion, and Portuguese capital remained too weak to accept neocolonial 
solution. lt was on this basis that the independence struggle began. As we 
will see in the following two chapters, Portuguese colonialism changed 
dramatically as it tried to catch up, and PortugaJ tried to the only 
country to hold on to its colonies. 

Meanwhile, came to the peak of their suffering at the 
end of the 1950s. Even the peasant agriculture and sma\1 trading whic\1 
had exi ted in the last century had been de troyed. There was no longer 
any such thing as 'subsistence agricuJture . Peasants were an integra\ part 
of the cash economy and they were expected to buy things wblch forced 
labour and forced cropping allowed them no time to grow or make. (Yet 
their buying power remained too small to support much industry.) 
They were, in practice, no longer peasants but peasant-workers. 

This left many scars, that continue to the present. The diet was 
corrupted; after two generations of an enforced diet, 

primarily of cas ava, peasant have become accustomed to it and accept 
undernourishment. do not (and cannot) return to the more varied, 
nutritious mix of crops they grew generations ago. ban trade 
Africans has left Mozamblque as one of the few countries where bus and 
train stops are not thronged with vendors. Organizing new cooperatives 
and communal villages·is painfu\ly slow because of the lack of organizing 

Decades of monocropping and overcropping have led to soil 
degradation and erosion that wiLI require technical and social revolutions 
to redress. And hundreds of thousands have spent most 
of their adult life working abroad, and have no jobs at home and no 
means to set themselves up as farmers. 

is one of the poorest countries in Africa not. because it 
lacks natural re ources, nor because Portugal left it undeveloped but 
rather because Portuga\ actively underdeveloped it. Thi legacy appears 
repeatedly throughout this book, and dogs Frelimo today. 
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. , . t ort wa people. As well as the officiaUy 
cotonial of tbousands fled t? 
eonrracted mtn . , N asaland tea instead ofMozambJcan tea .an 
countries. of Mozamblcan sisal. They were patd btt 

to the Worksl10p of Centre 
their attempts to escape the 

A.frtcan . . . ent starvation and sometlffies even . . 
resist the decolonization that was on 

So Portuga le were taking part in tl1at proces .. ln 
Jts own !utters 'oined Julius 

and pa:ncipated in its meetings 
African NatJOna \ t for independence. One of tl1e 

of cooperatives .of peasant 
corner-stones anu basis for potitical and 
coffee and cotton producers as 

Mueda plateau in north 
went back and forth regularly (tf 1956 local teacher, 
back the ideas of Tanu and Nyerere who stressed that 
Namimba , to Tanganyl. amovement So 1957 the African 

must form theJr own . from the Portuguese 
Voluntary Cotton Society of was president and 
initials) was on . . wa Raimundo Pacl1inuapa (now 
Namimba vice-presJdent. ne secr r was Alberto Joaqttim Chipande 
state inspector) an of the Frelimo Politburo). They 
(now Defence an . 1 dministrator for the cotton 
negotiated licence Wlth the process Cotton was intensely 

Tbere were many contra . been focus of 
di Jiked because it was f?rced crop; !: it \Vas only crop that 
struggle witb peasants to grow 1 

· · Some other adminis-
would earn profit to make aw, correctly , that it 

in the <?pposed administrator supported it as 
was base for more, t d to integrate the people into the 
way to stop the fJJght to popular because member were 
colon ial economy. The was 1g 
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exempt from force_d the sisal plantations. much of 
work was stiiJ plots, mem_bers sold thetr own 
they did some common, ltke land. Furthermore, 

monitored sales _to ensure that the monopoly buyer 
not cheat members. Most tmportant, Saavm members 
and controlled their own organization. 

From 1957 to 1960 the produced three times as much cotton 
had been produced Mueda from purely forced cotton growiog and 
income of its more than 3,000 members rose. The existence of 
and the close contacts with wbat was happening on the other side of 

River in Tanganyika raised the consciou ness of the pcople 
demand were made to the administrator and several 

June 1960 large crowd gathered outside tho 
s office to protest to the visiting provincial governor. 'I'he 

governor ordered the soldiers to fire the crowd, and as as 600 
people were killed. 

The ueda show_ed more clearly than any other single event 
tha t tl1e to tndependence taking place in neigbbouring 

an? elsewl1ere on the continent was not in Mozarn. 
b1qu.e. Severalmdepeodence movements were quickJy formed exiJes 
outs1de the.country. Mueda , Saavm collapsed, but Nkavaodame and 
others organize. Tl1ey 1·eceived permjssion to set up new, 

They djstributed cards for the Mozamblque 
Afrtcan whch had formed in Kenya in 1961. 
When Freltmo was the following year, Joao Namimba was 
sent as delegate to its First But Portugue oppression grew 
and, more members were arrested , CIJipande, Nkavandame and 
others fled to Tanganyika to join Frelimo. 

In the south there was movement, too. There were few strikes, involving 
dockers, and otbers. Protestant Churches gave covert support to 
Black Mul.ti-r<!-cial organjzations were formed, most 

ofMozambtcan Secondary Students, which incltJded Frelimo' 
f1rst Pre 1dent Eduardo three Politburo members 
(Armando Guebuza,. J?aquim Chissano and Mariano Matsinhe), and 
the present Hea/th Pascoal Mocumbl . In exiled intellec-
ttlals from the Portugue colonies, including present Frelimo Politburo 
member Ma.rcelino dos Santos, came together. 

Inside the secret police (Pide) was strong and it could 
enfot·ce tl1e total ban on political So the first organizations were 
formed outside the country in 1960 and 1961. Manu was based on the 
model of Tanu and Kanu , African National Union. Udenamo 
was set up in Southern Rhodesia on the model of Joshua Nkomo's 
Nationa/ ?emocratic Party, \Vas headed the Rev. Uria Simango 
and Adelino Gwambe. Unam1 was established in Malawi. 
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. endence of Tanganyika in December 1961, three 
With uarters to Dar es Salaam. Nyerere put pressure on 
ved thelf 

11 
0 q 25 June 1962 they finally came together to fonn the 

to of Mozamblque (Ft·elimo), which held First 
Front for that year. Mondlane was elected S1mango 
coogress. and dos Santos Secret.a.ry for External Nye1·ere 
Vice--Prest Frelimo to use Tangany1ka as base. . . 
rhen aJiowede was born in 1920, the child the th1rd of 

Province. After l1ttle was 
regt.tlo Blacks in he taught Engl1sh and won 

s · th Africa where he finally completed secoodary school 
activities earned him expulsion Soutlt 

age 
27 

· ent from pjde. Jn 1951 he won scholarshtp to m the 
and harass:e eventually gained PhD. In 1957 l1e started for the 
US where. De artment of the United Nations. ln that post he became 

Nferere and maintained contact with number of Mozam-
frJendly . 1· ts lo 1961 \Vith the protection of UN passport, l1e spent · JS • ' • · 1 d t' 1 onths jn talking to groups worlcing an es 
three m try went 00 to Salisbury (now Harare) to talk w1th · · de the coun · h · d t 1051 

d remained in contact with three movements as tne 
body. Mondlane Llimself had not joined any of the three 

orgamze UN post which he resigoed io late 1961 to take more 
activity. commented later In June 1962 

acttve pto Dar es Salaam with the sole purpose of those who 1 came : , 
ere still doubtfuJ about . . hi h 

w Frelimo remained very loose of exile w 
distrusted each other and we1·e aJready tnfiltrated Ptde. '!'he 
were marked infighting, intrigues, and Almost 
· rnmediately after the clo ing session of the Ftrst some members 

the Committee began manoeuvring to expel others, ' Mondlane 
t ld the Second Congress. Within three years, of who founded 

had left. But Frelimo provided the essenttal focus for who, 
Jike the present President Sarnora Macbel, were to flee 

The defector formed and re-formed host of Fmally, 
in mid-1965 the Government called conference m an effort to 
reunify the movement. but walked out when the 
others refused to rejoin Frelimo. The groups formed 
the Revolu6onary .headed Gwambe .. 
nationally Coremo \vas associated w1th and the P.an 
Congress AJthough Coremo Jauncbed few ratds Tete 
Province from Zambla, it seems never to have been very The 
faiJure of Coremo proved boon to Frelimo later, because 1t meant 
at Frelimo did. n?t challenge ?nother 
liberation movement Zapu Z1mbabwe and Urnta tn Angola. 
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Ftrst 
f Frelimo s founders were in in British colonies, so, despite 

0 n of the Mueda massacre, they expected struggle similar to 
waged nationalist organizations in those colonies: demon-

strikes and other non-violent protests leading to negotiation 
independence. But Portugal refused to talk with Frelimo 

an d Jks between Portugal and the United Nations proved fruitless. 
80 first shots were fired on 25 September 1964. Six years latei, 
F limo's magazine Mozamblque admitted that majority of 

foundlng members ofFrelimo' was not prepared for an armed struggle. 
0 dropped out and joined the splinter groups. The Frelimo First 

in September 1962 had made provision for miLitary action and flrst group - including Machel and Chipande- were ent to Aigeria in 
;anuary 1963 for military training. But there were sl1arp divisions within 
Fre1imo as to what the military tactics should Some called for an 
u rising in the capital. Others, influenced the writings of Che Guevara , 
afgued that smaJI groups througl1out tbe country could inspire the peasants 
to attack the ettlers. tllird group, including in Algeria, 
caUed for longer guerrilla truggle. 

At first , all three Hnes were pusbed . But an uprising in the 
capital, Luanda , bad failed in February 1961 , and tl1e Frelimo under-
ground network in Marques was broken in late 1964, so the first 
option was never tried. Tl1e actioos of September 1964 were mix of the 
other two. lt was intended to make raids in Tete, Zamblzia , Niassa and 

Delgado on the same day. Only in Delgado 'vhere 
had been to do some political organizing was the action really 
uccessful. Activity in Tete and Zambezia had to quickly abandoned 

for Jack of support , and because Frelimo could not use Malawi as rear 
base a11d t.hus had uppJying those two fronts. Thus it wa already 
becoming clear which military line would have to followed . 

For six years after the start of the armed struggle, the 
struggle continued with purges and assassinations. Samora Machel ad-
mitted Jater that between 1967 and 1969 the of Frelimo was 
virtually paralysed' the disputes. Only tbree members of Frelimo's 
first Central Committee are on the pre en·t Central Committee: dos 
Santos, Matsinbe and But on tbe battlefield Frelimo was 
having success in Delgado and Niassa. The Portu-
guese soon withdrew from the sparsely populated northern strip of the 
country; and new recruits streamed in to join the movement. Many 
residents of the Mueda plateau already politicized the cooperative 
and the massacre, moved down into the bush to join FreHmo. Frelimo s 
internal struggles grew from its victories , especially over the issue of bow 
to administer tbe new liberated zones. The disputes which were really 
about what kind of country Mozamblque would after independence, 
have haped Frelimo's post-independence policies. 
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For us, Marxism-Leninism was n t 1 . 
lt was in tbe process of the struggleo 110g we out of 
tbemselves and became moJ·e d at t people s tnterests .• ."n •• 

interests of the colonjaJ loit an more clearly demarcated from tb 
explained the Politburo in national exploiter 
SCJence which is contjnuall devel . . . arXlsm-Lenini m is'a livil1' 

ft is not sclerotc d 10 tlte process of 
finaiJZed pltarmacopoeia. ogmatlC catechtsm. not complete and 

As the main purpose of this book . . 
Mozamblque, the rest of this chapte to dJscuss post-independencc 
and how they moulded Fretimo. I 1 on 
successful armed struggle. (Barr 1 1gnore the rncreasingly 
Tl,e Revolution and ltr Origins ns O\v book, 
history and the struggle .more picture of coloniai 

Fretimo tends retrospectivel to .here) 
struggle between two lines' In as con tant 
at tlte time; the 'wrong' ofte dr t were never so clear 

and tbe 'wrong' side was number of adher-
spllt grew out of attem ts to re omoge?eous. Neverthe/ess the 
sltowed very clearly the real , and often 

period emerged leader ts lay. From this 
brmg. about sociaHst transformati%n was and to 

unified for 15 ozambJque, and \vhich has 

Evolving Policies 

As the war gained momentum food 
peasants who went into the bush d ame. Some of the 
guerrilla had to or anize them expecte Freluno to feed them, and the 
ltad to feed thems:lves so at Similarly, the guerrillas 
inside Mozamblque they h d camps tn Tanzania and at base 

to set up co/lective they organized 
ThJs was done under difficult . . ghter . 

run tactics against the t condfJtJOns, because Frejjmo's hit-and-r ten pro k d . . nearby peasants. Huts were bombed vo against 
mando groups made brutal raids Th' crops. burned, and, later com-
some sort of protection and t . FreiJmo was forced to provide 
protected. One way was to J?eople so that tLtey could 
trees; these proved to embryo small groups llidden under 

People had to or . ds t ater communal villages · to serve · 
supp1I.es long distances from Tanzania. porters to carry military 

ltvely trade, with casttew nut . same method was used to 
and consumer goods brougllt back L 'ts and seeds ?eing exported 
and the workload clearly increased { \Vas arsh the IJberated zones 
force , the women, were beingeffect : tl ecame clear half tlte work-

Jve excluded. This led Frelimo to an 
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. integration of \Vomen, first as porter and later as guerrillas. 
this led the guerriLlas political work in tlte 

All zooes. the basi of Frelimo' advance was to send 
organizers out into Portuguese-held areas first to the ground-

poltt,ca d ensu.re tl1at tlte guerri11as would well received. Out of this 
work the tl'adition of regular pubHc and of close to tl1e 

1t was aJso essential for Frelimo's leaders, many of came 
urbao to leam from the peasants about 

frOf!J e,q>e.riences and needs. Thus tl1e meetings became real exchanges, 
support precisely because it was so open to education 

811 d criticism from thc 
This in turn , led to two other lines wblch Frelimo ltas maintained 

. Fi.rst wa strict morality . could not abuse the peasant stn · . nd especial/y not m1streat women · they l1ad to seen as better than tl1e 
and the clliefs, or they 'vould find disgruntled peasants 

to the Portuguese. Second, they began sharing service 
with the people. For example, first aid assi tants trained to tt·eat guerrilla 
casualties found themselves pressed to provide l1ealth services to the 
people. This led FreHmo t develop rudimentary l1ealth service in the 
Jiberated zone whicl1 erved as basis for tbe post-independence 
commitment to primary health care. Similarly , Frelimo s own efforts to 
teach its fighters to read led to schools in the liberated The regular 

meetings the provision of alternative services evolved into an 
alternativc system of government. The liberated zones were more than 
simply places where Portuguese writ no longer 

Raci m, regionaHsm, and tribalism were al early problems for 
Frelimo. HlJ'ee group that formed Frelimo represented three differ-
ent regions \Vith different languages and cultura1 backgrounds. From the 

grot1ps were and undenvent training together. 
Eventually Portuguese was selected as language and all fighters 
were expected to learn and use it. (In practice some of tl1e older exiled 
leaders continued to use English, while t/te fighters used mix of Por-
tug1.1ese and reflecting tl1e use of Ta!1Zania as rearbase.) 
Much stx·ess was al pJaced on culture as unifying force, and guerrillas 
learned the songs and dances of other tribes. 

The struggle the colonies became associated with the anti-fascist 
struggle Portugal, which meant that from the first it was not simply 

nationalist uprising, One member of the first Central Committee, 
dos Santos, is of mixed race, as is Rebelo who was an early participant in 
the armed struggle. In 1963 white Portuguese air f officer Jacinto 
Veloso stole plane and flew to t join Frelimo. Veloso 
now member of tl1e wa accompanied the pt·esent white 
Agriculture Minister, Joao Ferreira. This gave multi-racialcbaracter to 
Frelimo wllich was not present in some other liberation movements. 
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All of thi may seem now, set ?own in this way, bttt 
wasn ' t to the participants at the .tame :- nor has at been to many of 
group fighting for tn Afrtca over the past three decades. 
Frelimo every one of tl1e was fought over. 

For Frelimo initially followed the model of the 
colonies and separated the political and into the 

and The was do the 
new poiJt1cal1s ues. lmtially Frelimo d1d 

worry too much . about the newly tiberated zones. As 
broad front, tt had d.rawn support from some of the locat 
chiefs and tradirional leaders, who teoded to left in charge with thc 
adopted title of chairmen . The c.hairmen in also 
controlled commerce , including the Frelimo 'People's Shop ', and ha(J 
Iarge fa.rms using hi.red labour. Nkavandame, for example, aLready had 
one sl10p in the late 1950s and expanded his private business thJ"Ough the 
cotton cooperative and profits from hiring out tractor. During the war, 
he used his post as head of the Provincial Cooperative Committee for 
personal benefit, u ing Frelimo transport in Tanzania to carry goods for 
his shops. Thu the chairmen were group looking for <:l1aoge in 
government but not in ocial or economjc relation . For the guerrillas 
and increa ingly for the rest of the peasants, tl1e wa.r was not imply to 
change the colour of the exploiters. Tensions grew. 

It was not until two years after the start of the armed struggle that 
Central Committee finally orted out the question of 

tactics. Although it had been most succe sful in Delgado Frelimo 
tben was also active in significant pa.rts ofNia sa. Samora Machet took 

over as army commander after the death of Samual Magaia on 10 
October 1966. lt wa clear then tl1at Portugal would not easily abandon 
its colony as some Frelimo founders had hoped . In tead Portugal was 

in troops and foreign capital to defend the colony. Thus tl1e 
October 1966 Central Committee session called for the iotegration of the 
mass of the people in prolonged st.ruggle. The distinction between 
political and military wing was ended and it \Vas decided that everyone 
hould undergo botil and potitica\ training. 

In paper publi hed at iodependence, Frelimo summarized its 
tactks. It concentrated on rural zones to whicb it had easy access and 
where t\Je enemy was weak enabling it to steadily liberate more ter.ritory 
and people. lt acted like crocodile which stayed in the water to gain 
maximum advantage over the enemy. E nemy bases and convoys served 
as targets. The idea was not to gain spectacular vjctories but to accumulate 
small ones , destroying the small bases that protect the one so tbat the 
Po.rtuguese would eventually .reduced to i olated useless isla11ds 
surrounded liberated zones. 

The chai.rmen ignored the deci ion to integrate the and poli6-
ca\ wings and also ed the concept of prolonged people' war. 
group led Nkavaodame launched campaign agaiost the department 
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. erl"illas were wasting time with politica1 
TheY saJd gu were res for Portuguese attacks 

of fightldng andes they urged the peasants to 
aoUVJ 1 . t\1C }jberate zon . ople 10 .11 on d' g tbe as. 
stoP fee lD 

f nfl'ct Women were invo1ved in tbe ther area 1 • · h en proved ano and served as porters and spies t 
Wfi youOth grboups1966 Centra1 Committee meeting made 
trS The cto er . · as opposed 'tment to women s JS d 

\·rno's first comnu . d Neverthe1ess in 1967 Freliroo create 
more first wom;n for military training 

;;:;hingwea, Tanzania. This provok.ed :further 
the ma1n camp d explanation. It 1ed Freluno n 
tion and reqUire initiation rites and other forms of 
of opposing confrontation with the chairmen and tradl-
a ainst . 

disputes were centred on. educatdion. 
Some d le must return to f•ght an wor 

took the line that educate pe.otp to this both out of se1f-interest and 
There was res1s an · ' . · k 

liberated zones. t that with trail\ed so scarce:t was Sl 
from lane went to the U nited States 1966 and 

bemg convince students to return when they 
an u.nsuccess . . for advanced degrees. Students 
their first degrees responded with public attacks. on 
the United States an. zec osdo sed Mondlane of being 
the Frelimo leadershlp . US stu ent accu . 1 

. d h · ght future r1va s. 
and stu ents w of the US student group who 

Jose was. er 'nstead of returning to the fight. dld 
went on to get m ls po1icy of reconciliation. Eventually 
return in 1973, un. er re 1aonin in the Ministry of 
Massinga became d•rect?r of gt for the US Central 
Affairs. In 1981 he admltted an agen 
gence Agency. secondary students in Dar es 

problems arose the 1ack of internationa1 accreditation 
Salaam. use anl effective1y cut off the avenue 
for the FrelimO Secon ary Fatl1er Mateus GwenJere •n 
in the US and brought Tete who recruited number 
particular. had te . se of scholarships in America. 
of rus pupils for Frelimo Wlth the and began teaching at the 
followed them to Dar es Salaam 
secondary schoo1. 1 ted racia1 tensions against 

Gwenjere and others so promo . ·r Janet , who headed the 
d1 • h'te Amer1can w1 , President Mon 8 w 1 

1. 'tl ain t other Whites at the 
Instltute, within Fre1imo had 

institute and secondary sc Tanu and in the Tanzanian Gov-
strong support from some e1ements 
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ernment , and in January 1968 they tlie expul · f . 
Briti h women working for the institute. ° two 

5 March there was confrontation at the second 
unwillingness of students_ to go to the liberated zones tlte 
have courses geared to d1plomas ratber the . d" eJr desire to 
struggle. Four-fifths of the students fled d,_mmte need of the 
The secondary school was closed. lo:r 0 

.. arry Munslow. 
trained people, particularly vitally neces ar h 1 ah Significant part of its 
health \vorkers were of little use if they n t .,;orkers. But trained 
were needed, and Frelimo learned 10 do .11 ot ng to go where tl1ey 
it applied seven years later when t em-: lesson 
dependence. r uguese fled at in-

Soon after, the nationali ·t d 
sjon of three white Mozarnblcan : respon h ed organizing the expui-
(Velo and Fernando Ganha wo teac ers at the econdary schooi 
University) and doctor rector of Eduardo Mondlane 
Minister. ' who became the first Health 

Other disputes were also rendi F I" 
group attacked the Frelimo offices For example, on 9 
Witl1 the crisis reaching its peak entral Committee member. 
Congress, to tart on 20 July 1968 Tw to call its Secood 
Congres wa to lteld and h . h central JSSues were where the 
sented. The leadership _er were to repre-

\Vanted it on neutra/ t _Jrberated _zone_ while their 
had never the 

political and ar:U:d th of the distinction 
polrtical Jeadership only. They 10 t ongress should for the 
Matchedje, in Niassa and n couats: The Congress was in 
provincial 0 delegatron was headed the 
choices the of the:,c These two 

and some of h. h . ongress clear' and It was boycotted IS atrmen 
The Congre s approved the line f · 

and approved the war_ based on mass 
the liberated zones which g up of admmJstratrve structures in 
and the traditional chiefs. to both the Portuguese 
to for prisoners of war crst was shown commitment 
and cooperatives promoted was stressed, 
President and Vice-Presiden;. ane and Srmango were re-elected 

Reaction 

Naturally did not 
retained the support of some ce)t _outcome of the Congress. 
Government, and he was Tanu the Tanzanian 
border to prevent . the to close the 

to Delgado. Tanu organized 
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meeting in Mtwara in southem Tanzania but it failed to reconcile the :wo sides. Tanu then backed the Frelimo leadership and reopened the 
tder. Nkavandame pushed for an independent and separate 

Doelgado, the model_of which had seceded 
from Nigeaa and wa backed set up h1s own army and 
kiJied official who tried t? cross into Delgado. 
stepped up rts attacks on the and there were no to 

rotect the people, who were aJready unhappy about being exploited 
shops. So Nkavandame gained 1ittle support, and in April 

defected to tl1e Portuguese. Another Frelimo official, extemaJ secretary 
bljguel Murrupa , went over to the Portuguese few later. 

Thi was overshadowed the assa sination ofMondlane 3 February 
1969. kiJJed bomb concealed in book, almost certainly sent 

Pide, but with l1elp dissidents within the 
Jeadership. as Vice-Presideot, tried to take Mondlane's place, 
but was thwarted at CentJal meeting in April which 
named Presidential Council of Machel, and dos 
Santos. Outmanoeuvred, later resigned and in November pub-
Jished document entitled Situation in Frelimo'. In it, and in 
Jetter hortly after to the Organization of African U nity, Simango set out 
his very clear differences with Frelimo. 

First, l1e accused group from the south- Macl1el, Chissano, dos 
Santos, Guebuza and the Jate Mondlane- of the organiza-
tion. said tl1at after Mondlane's death they conspired with his widow 
Janet, he was CIA agent to several people 
including himself. 

Second, he demanded that the whjte Janet Mondlane replaced as 
director of the Institute an African ' , that there should 
not (white) Portuguese teachers at tl1e econdary school, and that 
Frelimo should not accept the dos Santos line that Whites could 'also 

like the and should not 
against'. 

Finally, he argued that 'we are not strong enough to fight the Portu-
guese and their allies and at the same wage war against national 
bourgeois class. lf they [the bourgeoisie] existed we would rally them to 
fight with us against the And he aid that 'the question 
of scientific socialism and capitalism in Mozamblque not allowed 
to divide us.' 

Simango' view drew the support of most Mozamblcans outside the 
C?untry, particularly students, who had not been part of the truggle and 
dtd not understand the transformation taking ptace inside Fretirno. 
Several officials abroad, including tbe represeotatives in Egypt 
and in support of Simango. Some followed him into 
Coremo. (When stability was restored inside Frelimo, those who had 
chosen the wrong side were invited to return to the fold, and did.) 
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The departure of Nkavandame and Simango represented the final dis-
of ?Iack and bourgeois elements in Frelimo. 

And. Jt of central tenets, which have characterized 
F reltmo 

revolution is socialist, anti-colonialist, and anti-fascist, not anti-
Whtte or anti-Portuguese; 

"'!he goal is to liberate all of not simply one pat·t, and 
Freltm.o must non-tribal and non-racjaJ · 

.army is J?Oiitical force and must undergo both political 
and and take part in the struggle· 
. • ma s health and education and collective production are viewed as 
tmportant; 

. *the govern themselves, and not ruled traditional 
chtefs and 

must controlled the state and not private enterprise. 
WtlJ clear in the of this book, these hard won goals 

policy. For example, Frelimo never even 
constdered authority to chiefs or reintroducing traditional courts' 
for some people was done countries · instead, it pushed 
fo1· elected and. legal ystem. Similarly, in 1982 as the 

National Resistance 
offJCJals were sent for mititary training and went about 

the1r CIVIIIan JObs armed, while the army had clear political influence on 
Fourth Congress in promoting what might called pro-peasant 

additional points should stressed. First, Nkavandame's 
the cooperatives for his own benefit and his control of 

were seen as for turning the peasants against 
m Delgado. could that Nkavandame was simply 

the merchants who had fled and was using h.is authority to make 
ants for low salaries. As mucl1 as anything else, 

t111S m?ulded Frelimo s comm1tment to ociali t economics. 
Th1s made to Frelimo the second point: that the struggle 

had been .bas1cally class struggle. Thi led it specifically to reject 
tdeas of 'African socialism based on communal traditions, 

wh1ch 1gnored the feudal roots and exploitations of those traditions. ln 
1978 the Committee stre ed that wh.ile Marxi m-Len.inism is 
tool and must develop its own revolution, 'it is nevertheless 

t . o.n guard against the chauvinistic deviations 
of oc1aJtsm . We reJect tl1e idea that tl1ere can an "African 
sociallsm 'or Mozamblcan socialism" . ' 

the struggle had revealed the need for 'people's power' and 
mass As MacheJ noted in 1973, 'Our main strengtl1, and our 
reason to t, ts people. resolve our we must depend on 
the people, followmg mas lme. 

Fourth, there had been dispute over whether top officials should go 
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he Jiberated zones. When tl1e political and military leadership was 
into t political leaders d.id not. Nkavandame and others always 

had t11e stude11ts, tttat it wa an Indeed .• 
argu . of Jiberation stuck to th1s ltne. But w1th the mergmg 
nurnoJf:ical and military, tl1e Second Congress aid '\eaders make 
of nt vi its' to the liberated zones. This, too, l1as continued to the 

Mioisters spend time out io the provinces. These are not 
p_resely f\eeting visits. For example, ministers often erve for month as 
stmP f oliday .-eplacements or governor . . . . . 11 p·nally Frelimo drew support from all . Mtlttary 

came from Algeria , Egypt, lsrael t11e 1967 war) Zatre, 
Unjoo Eastern Europe and China. Tl1ere was and 

ernanHarian help from Scandinavian couotries groups Western 
and the s.tates. forgets tts early frtends and 

't has continued 1ts poltcy of tts support a.s broadly ed .as 
1t stilJ receives assistance from both Chma and the Sovtet 

Union for . 
Thus FreLimo's basic policies on democracy , contact w1th 

the the roJe of the army and \YOmen, race, and so were moulded 
directly out of the oecessities o·fwaging successful guerrtlla war. 

On to Victory 
With Frelimo in crisis after the assassination of Mondlane and various 
defections, the Portuguese military commander, General de 
Arriaga launched the large t mi li tary operation of the war wtth 35 000 
troops. From to August 1970 he l1arnmered )jberated zones 
demon trated tbat hi troop could go anywhere the .. 
divided its guerrillas into mall units. It concent!ated the 
people to hold out against the on key l1ke water 

and 011 hit-and-t"un attacks l1ke those the early stages of the war. 
It proved an expensive stalemate· Kaulza could go he wanted, 
but was quite to maintain effective control. Frelimo really had 
\VOn over the people. EventuaJ\y Kaulza back. 
Knot had failed, and the Portuguese never ltke 1t 

1974 the Portuguese in Delgado w_ere re tr1cted to towns 
and isolated bases connected dangerous dut track . JournaLtsts 
went out with Portuguese troops reported that convoys could only m?ve 
10 to 15 miles day, because they had to fo\low groups of sold1ers 
known as 'picadors' who walked io front sticking lo11g the 
ground to dislodge mines. Nevertheless, convoys always htt or 
were ambusl1ed. Frelimo guerrillas came to within one mile of bases at 
night. . . 

Frelimo had reopened the Tete front 1968, four years of 
clandestine political work and agreement to provide rearbases. 
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Gordian Knot it diverted some of its troops to tb' fr 
moved south of the Zambezi River 11 1972 .t d . 15 ana 
S f 1 d h · · 1 move 11110 Maruca 0 .an 1ollowmg year it base · th G . nd 

100 miles of Bei•·a Ne ' OIOngosQ 
began attacks on the rail: ear s 19?4 FreliJno 
farming areas near Vila Pery (now Chimoio ). and 

and special aratro Ican part•cularly the commandos 
F l. . ops. fed up Wtth the army's reluctance to fi h 

re tmo, set up 1ts o\vn el1te ar th fl h ( g t 
to Frelimo's advances with They responded 
Province commandos massacred atroc•Ues of.the \var: In Tete 
Wiriamu in December 1972 h of ants the of 

. . ecau.se t supported Frelimo. 
north of Beira, set up 

massacre told me that 1 en 1974 at the time of the 

', 
' · ozer was used to dig ma S . . were brought to the bunke . 1 d ., ss graves. ome VIcttms 

Iine. Pide arrested way from further up the 
Frelimo attack near· here ffy workers. One day there was 
in the d . . man \va work that day and when he came 
The where you? You were witl1 Frelimo." 
back., , was I . ut was taken away and never came 
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5. Combating Frelimo-
1961-74 

Faced wi.th the rise of nationali m Africa in the late 1950s, 
portugal radically changed its policies. These were accelerated 

the founding of nationalist groups in Mozamblque and Angola, and 
especially the start ofthe revolution in in 1961. 

Portuguese secret police Pide was in and 
began to recruit thousands of agents to infiltrate any area of 
dissent- clubs workplaces and so on. the early 1960s Pide's style of 
arrests and torture had become well known in and was an 
important factor in forcing peopJe to flee to join Frelimo rather than stay 
and organize inside the country. 

And the army moved in. The US Government's most recent Area 
Handbook for Mozamblque estimates that before Frelimo even fired 
shot, there were 30,000 Portuguese troops in and this rose 
to 75,000 before the end of the war. 

Naturally, the Church was en!isted in the battle. 'It is acting against 
oature to want independence and to take part in movements for it, ' said 
the of Louren90 Marques, Cust6dio Alvim Pereira, in 
August 1961. 'The native people of Africa must Lhank the so-called 
colonizers for the benefits they received. Those with more educa-
tion must dispel illusions of independence from the less educated.' As the 
war progressed, the Church used its radio sta6ons to broadcast propa-
ganda against Frelimo ts ' and to stress that tl1e Portuguese hould 
not negotiate wjth Frelimo. Archblshop Pereira di missed the reports of 
the massacre as 'pure imagina6on'. Priests who tried to speak 
out were arrested and tortured Pide; ChUich leader protested, 
such as the present Bishop ofNampula, Vieira Pinto, were expelled from 
the country. Protestant Churches were more sympathetic to Frelimo. 
Rev. Zedequias Manganhela was killed Pide for his support of Frelim , 
and there is now street in Maputo 11amed after him. 

It was not force, however. The Portuguese Government also made 
host of concessions, especially in 1961-64. Forced Iabour and forced 
crops were officially abolished and 'natives' no longer had to passes. 
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major programme to. build schools and health posts was undertaken. 
. As always, the real1ty was somewhat different. Administrators and 

cotton companies to force peasants to grow cotton 
1?69. Forced labour for companies did decline but it did not 

and the continued to use forced Jabour for road work 
unttl slowed down in the face of rising milita 

and the scarcity of teachers; in 1966 there were 425 gover:?-
pr1mary schools but only 341 were in use due to lack of staff. At 

mdependence:, only .10 to 15% of adults could read and write, one of the 
lowest Afrtca · of 4,500 tudents at the in 
Marques 1974, only 72 were Black. 

Much greater stress was placed on subsidized white immigration. 
1959-64 development plan explained that 'we must people Africa with 

who the of our overeignty and promote 
of native popuJation.' The European popula-

Jumped from 97,000 1960 to over 200,000 in 1970. Some settled on 
new farms, but most stayed in the cities. 

_Desp1te the official lifting of restrictions on Mozamblcan there was 
rac_ial in favour of the new immigrants. Permanent 

CJties was reserved for Whites with separate small areas 
AsJans, m1xed race, and assimilado . Most Blacks were not allowed to 

bu1ld and were forced to live in shanty towns on the 
edge of the CttJes. virtually all killed and semi-skilled jobs \vere 
held Portuguese, tn l1arp contrast to the British and French colonies 
Of drivers at independence, only one was Of 750 staff at 
the C1fel and steel foundry in Marques, 100 were Portu-

UntJI sbortly before independence, Africans could rarely get l1cences to open shops. 
had the fourth largest white population in sub-Saharan 

Afr1ca, after South Africa Angola and Rhodesia. But it was not 
permane?t settler population. As t11e 1969 US Area Handbook for 
Moz'!mbtque commented, tlle 'Europeans in the modern ector are pre-

of Portuguese background who do not pJan to remain 
They to the province on 

of duty tl1e cJvtl servtce or hope of maldng money. Their 
senttments and ties remain with Portugal and tbey expect to return 
home, at Jeast to retire. At independence, 90% of them did . 

Increased settlement and tlle steady decrease in forced cropping and 
forced la?our slowly changed and did improve life for many 
Mozambtcan peasants. ]n the L1mpopo vaJley immigrant Portuguese 

had_ settled were producing high-quality foodstuffs for the 
growmg capttal - potatoes, meat, eggs and dairy 
produGts. used family labour, and were dependent on forced 
labour for help, as they could not compete with mine wages. 
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Jabour was slowly ended in the early 1960 , tl1ey continued to 1 
cealed forced Jabour and also drew on children and tbose too old 

use the mines. Eventually, they began to mechan.i:ze. Similarly the 
to g tions in central Mozamblque continued to hire labour from tlle 

recruiting areas. Compulsion and brutality dropped away.only 
tra 1 and men still had to taxes. But wages went up and sloW . · were forced to 
tooThe final end to forced cropping carne in the late 1960s as part of the 

ttlement policy. of hecta_res of the best land 
to new settlers - dernobbed soldiers shopkeepers, and even agrJ-

extension agents- to grow cotton and grain. The Cotton Institute 
cu Ju Cereals Institute were set up to provide technical support, loans, 
an tors , pesticides, and sometimes infrastructure like we1\s . The old 

un.der whicb companies had monopoly cotton market-
concessions was abolished , with the result that cotton became 

·1Jy for settlers for the first time. general , no fert111zers 
tJa used whicl1 meant soils were exhausted Even so, 

new settJers found cotton only marginally 
In an effort to create cJass of better-off peasant who 
uld support the Government, the Cotton and Cereals Instttutes pro-

services to s0111e better-off Mozamblcans - radicaJ change from 
the policy of exploitation that had gone for so long. 

But there was always defined limit to ln 
General Kaulza de Arriaga set out what he called Portugal Str.ategt_c 

'We can only maintain white rule in Angola and 1f 
we people them with Wllites at rate tbat or 
surpasses tl1e production of evoJved Negroes. must l1ghtly 
restrain the promotion ofNegro people, after havmg convmced them that 
they are being promoted at adequate rate.' 

Many Mozamblcans were convinced. They saw them elves as 
new bourgeoisie- an elite better than other Blacks and equal to th_e 
Wbltes. few received technical training, were allowed to busl-
nesses, and even joined the fascist party ANP. few black artJsts were 
invited to cocktail parties. There was even token Mozam-

Black in the Portuguese With social acceptance and 
increasing economic power, this group felt its demands had largei.Y been 
won. More than 100,000 Mozamblcans began to w1th the 
Portuguese against Frelimo serving as secret pol1ce 
militiameo, or members of elite military units (see Chapter 16) . It was m 
t11is changing climate that and defected to the 
Portuguese. And it was because of thts w1der local as much as 
Frelimo's weaknesses, that Kaulza de launched h1s unsuccessfuJ 
Gordian Knot operation in 1970. 
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Industrializarion was seeo as way of eocouragiog Portuguese settlement 
Some wa mobilized and the blg Portuguese monopo\y 

ltke Santo, CVF, and Banco Nacional Ultramarino did 
.. tt was. not and Portugal again allowed foreign invest. 

ment; m 1965 enttrely foretgn- wned companies \Vere permitted. 
The 1960 were om years, \Vith substantial industrial grOwth 

particularly in tl1e good ector (that i , goods to 
goo?s). r.efinery was ?pened and th.en expanded. Ligl\t 

steel and railway wagon construction 
began. Factories were built to produce paint electrical wire , fertilizer 
and chemical . ' 

The late 1960s saw sharp increase in production of loca\ consumer 
such as foods, radios, ceramics, wine bottling, and plastics. 

Rtgtd laws protected the Portuguese textile industry and only one mil! 
had been permitted in Mozambique in the 1950s. But in 1966 this \aw was 
repealed and and local capital was encouraged to invest in 
textiles; several were started, but this occurred quite Iate and on\y 

opened The main cities expanded rapidJy and 
of flats became an important form of local investment 

and speculation. Cement production expanded rapidly and decorative 
iron work and bars became major product of the iron and 
steel industry. 

Cashew nuts, peasant crop whose season does not conflict with grain 
or cotton, increased substantially in the 1960s and there was extensive 
South African investment in cashew processing. Here there was some 
integration: the tins for the and the gases to 
tltem are made locally. independence, was the world's 
Jargest pt·oducer of casl1ews. 

the end ofthe colonial period, had become the eighth 
Jargest industrial in Africa (according to 
Portuguese statistics). It had 4% of the continent's industrial production 
compared to only 2% of the continent's population. About 40% of 
production was for export, and most of the rest for .the white population. 

As pressure from Frelimo grew, Portuga\ tried to increase its ties to the 
white minority regimes in Rhodesia and Africa. In 1964 South 
Afi"ican investment was given favoured treatment. The giant Cahora 
Bassa dam was largely with foreign capital, with the intention of 
seJJing electricity to South Africa at the cost of production; 
would gain no profits, but would make South Africa dependent on its 
colony. Subsidized facilities brought hundreds of thousands of white 
Rhodesian and South African to 

In exchange, South Africa provided military and financial help for the 
war against Frelimo, a\though it avoided being drawn in too deeply. But 
the new treatment meant that South Africa benefited hugely 
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. 1960s boom in 1t supplied 
the aw materials and consumer goods. 1973, had 

servJces srsed Portugal asMozamblque's main supplier. 
finallY 

1 
gh it may not L1ave been obvious to the resident of the gleaming 

Alt. 1ou new of flats Mozamblque's boom was built on sand. 
investment flowed in goods f1 wed in faster; vir-

all the new industries not geared to were dependent on 
!ua orted raw materials. The Portuguese, concentrated in the cities 
itllPid not feed themselves, de pite the rural settlement schemes. Grain 

orts rose steadily (see Appendix 5). Maize, vegetables such potatoes 
onions, and fish - all ofwhich could easily bave been grown or caught 

Mozambique- were imported from South Africa. 
Jt1 Mozamblque had always been service economy, with mine remit-

nces and port and railway reventtes covering permanent trade deficit. 
tbey were not enough. the late 1960s, did not 

balf of imports and the balance of payments defictt wa over !20 
per year. This deficit was entirely wit\1 Portugal, whicb pay-
111eot in. gold (whlch had, in turn, come from mine wages). Wben Mozam-

ran out of gold, Portugal cut the between tbe two currencie. , 
and the Mozamblcan escudo becarne Portuguese 
Mozamblque found it to obtain Portuguese escudos to go home 
on holiday . ln 1971 major import re triction were imposed. 

FreLimo was to inherit an already bankrupt economy which 
exported only half as much as it imported and could not feed itse lf - thi 
must remembered when reading about traumas in 
cbapters. South Africao journalist, Kerry Swift, visited Mozamblque 
in February 1974. With the war at its height he described some of the 

of the collapsiog Outside our every morning 
we were met former Portuguese ervicemen trying to exchange 

escudos for South African 1·ands. The Mozarnblcan cur-
rency has become worthless outside the territory. The oldiers could not 
get bome unless they had hard currency. As for the famous 
Marques prawn boats, an engineer told him, The engines are stuck 
together with and chewing gum. There' ·fortune to made 
reservicing them but 1 can't do tblng they buy the spares. They 
can ' t buy spares because nobody will accept cud s.' 

Some settlers began to leave in the early 1970 . t , 110\Vever, 
remained obLivious of the intensifying war and deteriorating economy, 
and believed that cosmetic changes could solve the In.deed 
when Frelimo in January 1974 finally moved into the white farming area 
100 miles west of Beira and began attacking tl1e Beira-Rhodesia rai1way 
it came as shock to many in Beira that Frelimo \vas now in tlle wl1ite 
heartlands. Rigid press censorship, and their own desire to ignore reality , 
had kept tbe white commu.oity the dark. Beira Whites reacted on 18 
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J rioting and storming the officers' mess, the so 
for to keep Frelimo away. 

The Portuguese Government sent in new military commander 
flew more troops from Angola to back up the 65 000 alre d . 

' 1n 
There was talk of minor concessions. The Beira city council noted th 

the water system all?wed only 5 gallons of water day for each Black 111 
gall?ns for Astan or person of mixed race, and 58 gaHons for 
Whtte. Not ractst you understand , just that European needs 40 gallo h 
of water for bath Black needs only one. Nevertheless, it w ns 

dectded to new tap in the shanty towns wh 118 
Be1ra Blacks were forced to live. ere 

But more troops and extra bathwater did not stop the revolution. 
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The 25 1974 coup toppled Marcelo Caetano and ended nearly 60 
ars of fascism in Portugal. lt was carried out young army officers 

formed tbe Armed Forces Movement They were wearied 
15 years of colonial war that had cost Portugal !3,000 million and 5,000 
dead. they had also been radicalized the liberation movements- often 

captured Frelimo and documents. Because of thesplits 
in r.he liberation movements, Portugal might have held out 
\ittle Ionger tbere. But it was already heading for widely recognized 
defeat in Mozamblque. As (London) leader commented, 'lt 
was, in the last analysis, Frelimo which brought down the Caetano 

· 
Yet the colonial wars went on. The new President of Portugal, 

de Spinola, only offered FrelimO"a e-fire. proposed long process 
leading to 'self-determination wl1ich he tressed not 'con-
fused' with independence. There would eventually independence 

but it would not 'fair' to have it yet as people were not 
sufficiently educated to decide their own future . When they were, he "vas 
sure they would choose to remain 

ln practice, Spinola's line was hardly surprising. bad fought under 
Hitler aod on Franco' s side in Spain and moved on to military 
commander Guinea-Bissau. But in book in ear\y 1974 he 
had the temerity to suggest that PortugaJ could not its empire 
througb military means alone and allow its over eas territories 
limited autonomy as part of 'Ltlsitanian . community'. Caetano dis-
missed blm in March , but Spfnola was not part of the coup. On the night 
of the coup , Caetano suggested l1e would wilting to hand over to 
SpinoJa , and tbls wa accepted. 

Frelimo was fighting for independence, and rejected Spinola's offer 
out of l1and . Botl1 sides stepped up the fighting. In 1974 the Portu-
guese increased its bomblng of Frelimo bases and pro-Frelimo 
villages in the liberated areas. Frelimo increased raids in white farrning 
areas west ofBeira and repeatedly attacked the two railways from Beira. 

July it opened new front in Zamhezia Province. 
The MF had been active in before the coup, and many 

officers knew about it two weeks before. Indeed, right-wing Italian 
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jow·nali t wo.rking in South Africa, Giancarlo Coccia, was phoned 
rnilitary friends in zamblque week before and l1e flew to Nampula to 

there the coup took place. 
The idea behind the had been to continue the colonial 

wars, and tl1e MFA quickly cut back on Portugue attacks against 
Frelimo. June many areas there to launch new 
raids and to only fi1·e if fired Local cease-fires were arranged, witt1 the 
encouragement of both FreJlmo and the Army morale and discipHne 
deteriorated rapidly. ofMozamblcans in the Portuguese 
imply de erted. rn July at Barracks, near Marque , 

more than 2,000 soldiers and officers said they would not go rth to 
figttt. the timeFrelimo moved into Zamblzia, it faced little resistance. 

Meanwhile, confusion reigned. Spinola appointed new governor to 
Mozambique and then sacked him three later. Government 
c!isintegrated, along with law order. There were right·wing 
attacks beating of known leftists. Thousands of workers went on 
strike, the Government ordered \vage increases and prize freezes 
o.rder to keep the Black were killed police or 
commandos at the Sena Sllgar tates, the Ressano Garcia border· post, 
and elsewhere. 

At the same time there wa political explosion. Tl1e coup ended 
pr·ess cen. orship and the ban on political parties. Dozens of parties were 
formed, but two head start. 

Onc was the which number of 
clandestine Frelimo militants in Louren!fo Marques sucb as the present 

Minister, Jo Underground FreJimo supporters 
already worked on tl1e weekly magazine Tempo and took control of the 
daily newspapers. With they tried to explain whatFt·elimo 
really was to white population wl1 knew nothing f it except 10 years of 
propaganda terrorists who would nationalize babie 

\Yhites. 
The othel' was umo, the most important anti-Frelimo party. lt had 

been formed in 1973 wtlite politicians who saw that 
they might need govemment they could control. Althougl1 the 
party was officiaUy illegal it had the tacit approva1 of Caetano, so Pide 
turned bJjnd to it. Thu it was to orgaflize mass rallies soon after 
th coup. But the leader fell out , and Gumo collapsed. Only in Allgust 
did the anti-Frelimo forces finally unite into tl1e National Coalition Party, 
wl1ich included Nkavandame Simango, and Gwcnjere. then it was 
too late. 

The MF had made early contacts with and the new Portu-
guese Government. On 5 and 6 July Machel met with Foreign Ministex· 
Mario oares i11 (Zambla) but nothing came of the meeting as 
Soares only had mandate to negotiate cease-fire , not handover of 

There were further contacts between Frelimo and an MFA dele-
gation led Melo Antunes in Rome and then in Dar es Salaam. The 
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t guese Government sbifted left, and the finally overrode 
and agreed to independence. O_n 7 September in Lusaka, So_ares 

Sp d Machel signed an agreement for: cease-fire, Frel1mo-
[11inated Tran itional Government to take office on 25 and 

independence under Frelimo on 25 June 1975. Ten years of war 
ended. h Marques, white settlers rebe\led and took over t 
radio station. They said they had been old out and called 

Rhodesia-style UD[. Later Simango and GwenJere came on the 
and supported the Whites took over the newspaper, the 
Nampula, and the exchange, and freed. 200 arrested Ptde 

ents from prison. Coccia reports that some of those were from 
sixth commando which had carried out Wu_tamu 

Whites in jeeps drove througb the townsh1ps _houses \Vlth 
macl1ine-gun fire. The community responded up road-

and burning cars. Samora Machel came on from Dar 
Salaam a?d made an impassio?ed. plea for calm. 
declares and clearly that 1t w11l not tolet:ate any confllCt, he 
said. the white population, made up ofhonest 
repeat \Vhat we have always said: our struggle _is your struggle tt 1s 
struggle against exploitation, strllggle to new country and 

people's di::mocracy.' In the suburbs, Frelirno organizers 
moved quickly successfully to calm the On 9 September, 
realizing that the white population was not the UDI call and 
that racial explosion was if it was not stopped, the Govern-
ment ordered Portuguese troops to the radio station, and the rebels left 
peacefully . Some Whites been killed, but many fewer than the more 
than 100 Blacks murdered and 500 wounded. That week Frelimo guerrillas 
urgently flown in from Tanzania began to patrol the prevent 
further anti-White outbursts. On 25 September, tl1e Gov-
ernment headed Joaquim Chissano took office, tense calm 
reigned. 

Just month later, 21 October, group of white Portuguese 
commandos in downtown Marques killed several Frelimo 
soldiers. This time there was an explosion. ln the townships Blacks 

all the main roads out of the city. They stopped cars and pulled 
white people out and killed them, or even them in their cars. 
Again Frelimo went out into the suburbs. Mabote, 
of the Transitional Militai"y Commission and now Deputy Defence 
ter, went out and addressed meetings, calling for calm. It was over the 
same day. Several dozen Whites were killed - fewer the Blacks 
massacred the month before, but enough to step up the white exodus. 

Frelimo stressed that Whites still had place in and 
there were no other serious racial clashes. But ten years of propaganda 
counted for too much, and independence in June, more than half the 
Whites had fled. 
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Independence on 25 June 1975. month Iater Iaw medicine 
education and funeral services were nationalized. Frelimo 'made clea; 
that the dual systems that existed before independence and which were 

in independent African countries would not per-
·mltted Mozambtque. There was to no private or mission medicine or 
education. There would no private Iawyers and no separate 'tribal' or 
'customary' Iaw system. 

The rank discrimination which had marked all of these areas before 
independence meant that the nationalizations were greeted with enthusi-
asm, and they formed the basis for Frelimo's popularity in the areas that 

not been the war. Use f services jumped. For example, 
one year scbool enrolment 

had been nationalized on 25 June and rented property was 
on 3 February 1976 (the same day that Marques 

was Maputo). People retained the right to occupy land they 
were productively. lndividuals could still own both their own house 
and holiday home (and private hou es are till bougltt and old). 

were the means of production 
and were n t. there seemed intention to 
do so . Nevertheless the nationalizations tltat did take place hit the urban 
ettlers hard. Many professionals lost tJJemean to high incomes; notonly 

had doctor and lawyers earned high fees , but in tL1e previous two decade 
the.y had invested in tower that gave Louren90 Marques and 

such dramatiC and unexpected kyline. Even working-class 
and assimiladoshad invested in property, either in small 

the edge of the 'cement city', or tin shacks for Blacks in the suburbs. And 
the end of privileged access to health and education meant drop in 
standards for minority. 

accelerated the flight of tbe Portuguese. Perhaps half had already 
left and most of the rest departed in tbe fotlowing year. 
In Maputo, there were shipping crates in front of many buildings. 
Abandoned dogs , once pampered pets but now sad and strays 
wandered tl1e street in packs. In 1·ural areas too the Whites fled · 
peasant farmers killed their cattle and destroyed their machinery 
they went. 
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Farnilies were divided. Husbands went and wives tayed; parent went 
nd cltildren stayed. Seve1·a1 high Frelimo are the only members 
f tlteir familie.s who stayed; parents, brothers and uncles all went to 

Africa Often tllis within 
tt1e divided family . Typ1cal was the case of C1sbeta 15 October 
J976 her parents her photo in the dai\y Noticia sl1e had 
disappeared from Five day later he replied with letter to the 
newspaper: ' I would like the Mozamblcan people to know of the prob-
Jems affecting Jarge number youth with parent . 
Because o'f my age, my parents bave bestowed Portuguese nationality on 
me and want me to them to Portugal. Ju t because my 
parent ltave lived all their years in colonial-fascist tem and are 

to go along tL1e revolutionary process in I do 
not see that tbey have the right to hamper or prevent my participation in 
Mozarnblcan life and development ,' she wrote. I wa bom here in 

and have lived l1ere al\ my 17 year . Thi is my country and 
Frelimo is my Party. ' 

The period just before and ju t after i1tdependence '"as also one of 
intrigue and retribution which created confusion. The case 
of Jorge Costa only came fully to light \vhen defected to South Africa 
in 1982. The son of small-time Louren9o Marque transport O\Vner, 
Costa developed very large chip on his shoulder because of the class 
discrimination he suffered in his school days at the hands of the sons of the 
middle class. When he went to Portugal to study law in the early 1970s, he 
joined Frelimo (and also joined Maoist party in Portugal after tl1e coup 
tltere) and to to help h tl1e new police and 
security services. got his own back fo1· imagined real sligbt 
harassing middle-class Wl1ites (despite being white llimself) and foment-
i ng ecution of Whi tes . His actions , and those of other like ltim, made 
life unpleasant for many settlers, especially after the racial of 
September and October 1974. 

The flight created dramatic economic Tens of thousands of 
domestic servants were suddenly dismissed. The building boom stopped 
with the agreement, and ofworkers in the construction 
and building materials industries found themselves unemployed. Tourism 
was halted, throwing more thousands out ofwork. 

Most dramatic was the abandoning of businesses, sometimes built up 
over many years. one day, the owner would gone, Ieaving 
behind workforce as to how to manage the business. For 
example, waiters who had never been allowed to handle money or place 
wholesale orders found themselves running restaurants. 

Frelimo introduced the concept of 'intervention', kind of bankruptcy 
procedure, in which the state took over the running of an abandoned or 
sabotaged business, but allowed the former owner to reclaim it later 
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under certain circumstances h nesses had been 'intervened,: t end of 1976, more than 300 

N d
. , most were small 

or ld t11e owners Jeave 1 • they could. There were man took much 
never and which w orders for Imported upplies thas 
the most dramaHc was transfers of money abroad . One llt 

They loaded the 1;;; one of the worJd's largest palrn 
to four sblps and sailed away r copra crop, wortll!2 million " never to return • "n 

some of those who left inde .. 
tunity to make killing. With' the unique oppor. 
close government supervision it wa currency contiOls anct 

out of the In' s posst to sneak huge amounts 
illegally expoited. 1975 and 1976, perhaps f150 million 

. Some were like the ow generousl , of Marques light 
to stay and to if 'fve ;Is to the state, and his 

Frel1mo had way of hi or accepted. 
years later' he had stashed g h m, the t1me he finally fled five 
foreign bank accounts. away un reds of thousands of pounds in 

departing owners and techn. . sometimes sim l r . lClans ct.estroyed or paralysed 
destroyed all the records few V1tal parts. Usually they 
engineer worked at th Peter Sketcl1ley, British 
told the formPlas fore ouhndry Maputo after independence 

d 
. t sand d f . ' estroyed along with all th . use or had been 

an all the records of where th h d s or the d 
' handb k f 

more. serious was the very ct:Visi bought. What all this 
semi-skilled had been don of labour whtch anything 

workers had only the vaguest ide f settler. Thus the remaining 
keep the as what the Portuguese had done to 

!he fl1ght of the settlers seem t h . . the means of st' ave Frel1mo. It had 
property) and trh .utc or private wealth (except for land 

d
.d . , us 1 expected man · 1. 1 , and stilllive very well But t d'd , captta 1sts to stay. Some 

services, the loss of privil .1 n The of social 
The settler flight \Vas JUSt much. 

harder to keep the Whi'te R orny. Should have tried 
Z

. s, as ert Mugab d'd f' 1m abwe? F l' 1 tve years later in . re 1mo ha t d against the Whites but thi. ve s some of the pro-
d1fference. Mozambican settler d'ds would have made little 
economic control that their Rh ; .1 have the kind of integrated 
they were professionals and counterparts had; as I have noted 
them have meant r than capitalists. 
pat'terns in way that thetr life consumption 
agree with Minister dtstorted the economy. I 
but allowing the t 1 Clearly we made errors, eave was not of them . . 
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g
oiJ'Ig maintaining privilege was too high price, and we could 

fpdustrY .t , ccept 1 . pol •. if ?umber ofsett\ers s.tayed, they 
d socia\!St trans1t10n , as they h.ave Z1mbabwe. Jt ts clear 111 

biOC (see Chapter 8) , where the transiti.on has. most successful, 
radical chat1ges bave been if more Portuguese 

stayed. 

was not just industry that was co\Japsing. The whole organization of 
1t Jonial society was as doctors, civil servants, sbop-

epers aod so on Frelimo's answer was Dynamizing Groups 
Dinamizadores - GDs). Tbese were ad hoc committees of eigl1t 

10 
ten people set up in vi.Uages, urban and workplaces, 

starting in late 1974. At first they were largely defens1ve. In suburbs 
tJteirfunction was to anti-white outbursts like those in September 
and October. ln it was to prevent sabotage remaining 
settlers. They were uccessful on botb counts. The sabo-
tage and fligi1t of capital would have much worse had it not been for 
tbe GDs, and the very rea1 vigilance of the workers. 

Frelimo n1ilitants s9metimes comment tl1at iodependence too 

500
n, it that few areas l1ad been liberated, and thus the 

of the population had no experience of FreLimo's policies and way of 
doing tl1ings. lt had few cadres to spread over very wide area. The GDs 
were the means to spread its cot1trol. As the name implies they were 
intended to 'dynamize' ple - to motivate them to take action them-
seJves. The GDs held regular community and workplace meetings, and 
served both to exp1ain FreHmo policies and to act as instrument of 
some sort of popular democracy. The vast ma jority of people in GDs had 
had no contact 'vith Frelimo before independence, and the GDs were 
carried aloog on the spirit of independence: tbls is our now and 
we can run it ourselves. The GDs took over more and more official functions from the steadily 
collapsing colonial apparati.IS. ln form of workers control, they ran 
abandoned ·factories. In villages and neighbourhoods, t\1ey served as 
councils, courts, police and sociaJ workers. 1n rural areas, tbey replaced 
the regulos . ln the 'cement cities' they tried to 
monitor and reassign abandoned flats in col1erent way. Night-time 
patrols were set to prevent robberies. They encouraged people to dig 
latrines and plan·t collective gardens. 

More tl1an anything else, it was the GDs that 
to Frelimo and to people's democracy' and it was the GDs that kept the 
country running. This was also period of intense political struggle and high 
The Portuguese had never group of Blacks to 'Africanize' the 
administration and of tbose who had remained abroad linked 
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themselves t Coremo or other opponents there 
organized succe . ion. Furthermore, the settlers to ju t d' 
rather than over wer in an orderly way. 

Nor was it only jobs tl1at were becoming vacant. and of 
had been living in the suburb around the citie moved into 

vacated depat·ting ettlers. This shift wa particularly .• .8 
the extreme housing di crimination in colonial times. Urban Blacks 
been largely prevented from permanent hou ing 1·ules 
required permanent home to of particularly higlt standard. 
there was cement city' of tower· and substantial concrete hou 
and uburban 'cane city of temporary hou es made of 1·eeds, 
heeting, etc. (Tbere were few i olated neighbourhoods with 

hou es for better-offBlacks and Coloured .) Unlike Rhodesia and 
Africa, Blacks were not pushed off into i olated town hips' . Instead, in 
Beira, Nampula and Maputo the city come rigl1t to the edge 
the cement city, and it wa easy for people to move. 

it wa w\10 l1ad some degree of privi\ege in coloniaJ 
times and thus had been to gain some education \Vho we1·e mos1 
Jikely to move into the higher-level job and cement city flats , as well to 
take high positions in tl1e GDs. For this group meant 
direct gain - they were taking the place of the settler . For some, the 
goal wa life tyle that enjoyed the coloni ts. Others supported 
Frelimo and sociali m. Most knew little about Frelimo and had n1ixed 
motives, and one of tl1e continuing is ue ha been educating and motiv-
atiog this group. 

Some White and many Asian did stay at seeing chance to 
move into i6ons of power and income that had been 
during colonial 6mes becau of class, race, their own \ack of education 
aod 011. JorgeCosta i an extreme example ofthis. 

the GDs took very varying Sometimes they would 
militant and carry out Frelimo guidelines we\1. Others would fall under 
tl1e control f middle-clas member , because they were the ones with the 
skills and experience. Former agents of Pide and member of the fa cist 
ANP infiltrated the GD . Thus Frelimo had to purge and 
reorganize the GDs. thi riod tbere were many exampJes of 
people gaining power in GD , manipula6ng them, being caug\1t 
Frelimo and then leaving for Portugal - tl1e confusing sight of people 
chanting 'Long Live Frelimo' one day abandoning the the 
next. 

Frelimo inherited bankrupt with chronic of pay-
ments deficit . Yet 1975 and 1976 aw modest balance of payment sur-
plu es, cushioning the economic cri is caused the flight of the 
Portuguese. Partly this wa eJf-generating: industry was dependent on 
imported raw material so tl1e collapse of indu try meant sharp fall in 
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. was tl1e departing Portuguese who had imported most 
AISO 11 

ds . d jobs from the 

su African mJoesd. d 1 to cut off mine labour from hJs country 
souttl su of the slack and in 1975 the 

Mozambtque to k due to'a seriesofstrikes 
soutl't fminersrose.to 115,000. F i nificant\y. Finally, t\1ey were 

10 three the offici:l 
bsidy alone wa wot·th more than f50 year 

so th•S u prt . ' 0 f . t the number of miners to less 
the hit. South .rrca. cu fficial price gold. This caused 

n 
0 000. In 1978 rt topped 0 

and the border imposed 
On 3 . ainst Southern In 1 

could 11ave survived vJrtually 
nochoice. It 1 har to.see hbours. Indeed, Rl1ode ia had already 

on 
tions were far more. about f250 million. Western countrtes 
according to Ud for the losses, but was acktually 
had promose . • h t ed up m11Jtary attac s 

. n Rltodesia 1·etaliated WJ.t - everely. There 
whicl1 were later to dtsrupt August 1976 the 

were air and ground attacks on camp at io 
Rhodesians massacred 875 people '" 1 . as the financial st was 

as end increasing amounts 
the cost in tlme. offic•als 'v?re ld pbave been better spe.nt tn 
time on t11e war wath Rhodes•a t \VOU 

solving economic d. l n on the horizon. Frelimo 
But the clouds were on Jm see wave of enthusiasm. They 

and were forward on at the country going, despite 
had beaten the Portuguese and had eighth ession 
the exodus and sabota.ge. fir · t co-ops se•ninar in 
of the Central Commattee 1n February . ' . Women's Organiz-
October the Second Conference of the Third Party 
ation in November, transition 
Congt·ess in February 1977 set out an opt•m•s tc 
to socialism. 
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What Kind ofHealth Care? 

1'h crowd fills the porch of Quissico hospital and spills off into the yard 
the trees. More than 100 paHents are 'vaiting to seen this 

un ome have walked 10 mi1es or more. The nurse is giving talk 
symptoms and treatments - part of daily routine in which 

8 atient are given preveotive health talks whiJe tl1ey wait. talk ends 
the singing of Frelimo ·ongs and of 'Viva Frelimo' and 'Viva 

heallh' . It is scene wl1ich is repeated daily at hundred of hospitals and 
tltroughout the country. And the cheers are heartfelt, 

because ltealth is seen .one of the victo.ries of tl1e revo1ution. 
'ln tl1e Mozamblque of t11e colonists and capitalists, there are only 
pitals where there are settlers there are only doctors and nurses 

where there are people who can for them. In the city of Louren9o 
Marques alone there ai"e more hospital beds, more doctors, more nurses 
and laboratories than in tl1e rest of the country. Does thi mean it is 
only in Louren90 Marques that there are sick people?' asked Samora 
Machel four years before independence. 

Since independence, thi has been radically transformed. Health care 
has been nationalized and socialized. There is no private medicine, health 

is essentially free and services have been significantly expanded, 
especially in rural areas. This means tl1at millions of people have access to 
at least rudimentary health care for the fir t time. 

And Mozamblque has been in the forefront internationally ofteo one 
step ahead of the World Health Organization (WHO). An emphasis on 
'primary health care' was adopted as national poJicy year before WHO's 

meeting Alma Ata USSR, in 1978 to promote the idea. Mozam-
adopted restricted medicines Ji t before its list, 

and became one of the first countries to ban imports of drugs not on the 
list. Mozamblque was one of the first countries to ban the import of 
brea tmilk substitutes produced multinational companies and instead 
to di tribute its own brand with labels tressing that breastmilk is much 
better. 

Frelimo pays special attention to L1ealth . 'The hospital is the only 
centact people have with the state commented President Machel. 
And their most sensitive point: health, well-being, and their 
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very life.' And health has been used FreHmo as vehicle for introdu 
ing national policy changes, particularly with respect to 
Perhaps tl1is is becau tl1e leadership the is ues of 
care more clearly; during colonial times, Macl1e\ himself wa nurse i 
what is now Maputo Central Hospitai. But healtb also reflects aU oi 
Frelimo s io implementing radical policy: tl1e lack of 
people, class pressures, and cooflicting urban and rura\ demands. 

As in m_ost other aspects of Portuguese coJonialism healtb care in 
fell even the little that was provided in British and 

French colonies. Neighbouring Tanganyika came to independence in 
1961 with 441 ante-natal cLinics; 10 years later colonial 
had only six. There was no system: the state, private clinics, and factories 
and railways all provided medical treatment, which was graded both 
race and More than two-thirds of the doctors weie in 

Faced with the growing threat of Frelimo, Portugal 
d1d rural health posts in the late 1960s- as usual , too late to 
do good. 

Even before independence, doctors saw the writing on the wall and 
returned to PortugaJ in large numbers. The nationalization of health put 
the rest to flight. From 500 doctors in 1970, the number dropped to 80 in 
1976 (and some of those have left since). With them many of the 
technicians who maintained the expensive equipment in 
Marques ho pitals and clinics. Health temporarily collapsed. 

But if they had to do it again, would call for different policy. The 
exodus cleared the decks of reactionary doctors who oppose change. 
Most who remained supported Frelimo and its radical changes; some did 
not, but they kept their 

Health services were nationalized month after independence. The 
following year, Frelimo launched vaccination campaign. In 
two and halfyears, smallpox vaccination was given to 95% 
of the population . Measles, tuberculosis, and tetanus immunizations 
were also given to groups. Indeed, Frelimo vaccinated one 
million more people than the Portuguese 1970 census said existed in the 

and the campaign provided highly accurate forecast for the 
1980 census . In addition to the obvious health benefits, the campaign was 
politically it sho\ved people t11at Frelimo was some-
thing, it stressed prevention, and it gave reason to contact and mobllize 
evet·yone in the country of had had no contact with FreLimo 
before independence, and only k.new of it as the 'terrorists' ofPortuguese 
propaganda). 

Fees were charged until the socialization of medicine in 1977. Since 
then, there has been only token charge of 71/ 2 meticais ), after 
whieh all treatment is free. Medicine are free to inpatients; for out-
patients there is sliding scale, ranging from nothing up to the wholesale 
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f h drug depending on the type of medicine and the patient's 
t ' prt , . 

salarY ne\V constitution called on the Govemme_nt to_ 
service to benefit aLL the people'. But after the ?f 

hea · 1975 it took two years to puH together the pteces, bnng tn 
a)th ' . · 1· Th F 1· he h tic foreign doctors and define new health tcy. 

Congress in 1977 declared that to gtven to 
'fhtrd . . medicine' especially environmental mother and 

eventtve • · d · · h lth pr . health combating d1seases, an 
childrammes in chools and workplaces. ln terms of curat1ve med!Clne, 
proghasis was given to the of health posts. Together, 

commonly known as ' primary health care . 
are two essential elements to primary care: the use of 

erdical \vorkers with limited training the of the 
parament·ty Frelimo's interest in primary ltealth care grew out of its commu . . . t erience in the armed struggle. In 1966 it began car 
exptbe wounded, but they quickly began to treat local people newly 

zones as well , and the demand was to.o great. S? Frelimo also 
l!b to train as 'first aid assistants' both guemllas and viilagers 

people themselves in locaL meetings . The usually to 
tlieir own vil\ages. in Delgado there w_e.re m?re 

300 l1ealth personnel. Local people were U1 bw_Ld-
in t health posts in feeding the l1ealth workers, and 

guerrillas to health posts and sometimes on to 
Tanzania . It soon became apparent , though, 

re too Jimited to provide an adequate curattve servtce, and that ts 
efficient to prevent disease in the first place. Thus health 

played an increasing role. Nurses at health posts regular talk 
students in Tanzania the Liberated areas 

holiday to give instructions on health. som_e areas 
people clearly responded, for example and An 
outbreak of sma1lpox in tbe liberated zone led to the of_lO ?00 
people in the immediate area, which prompted ot11er 
campaigns. 

Primary health care is not just for developing Frelimo 
learned in tl1e bush was becoming equally clear 
faced with tbe costs of 'modern' Exp_ens1_ve hig?-
technology health care is usuaLly unnecessary and 
indu trialised and developing countries, 80 to 90% of illne.sses and 
juries do not need doctors and can treated paramed1cal 
with small range of drugs and imple equipment. Indeed, any GP 
admit this after typical urgery session of and 
Paramedics at·e now being trained in countnes as d1ve.rse as the Untted 
States and China. 
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Industrialised countries may to waste money 
medicine; cannot . Health expenditure has jumped 
since independence, to more than f3 per peson . This is .,,5 , .. 
above expenditure in other countries as poor as anct 
represents 11% of the national budget . Yet is is only 3% of the per 
health expenditure in Britain so the money must carefully used. 

Expanding Coverage 

has five-tier system. At the primary level 
every village and urban neighbourhood should have health post with 
paramedic. For each group of health posts, there is health centre which 
should provide virtually all the services needed. The centre should 
headed doctor or nurse, and have midwife and maternity beds, 
pharmacy, laboratory, and preventive health and vaccination tearn. 
Frelimo stresses that primary health care is not just for rural areas. The 
bulk of urban population lives in shanty towns which had 
no health facilities in colonial times, so health centres are being opened 
there too. 

Up one level are urban general, and rural hospitals, with provincial 
hospitals the higher tier. At the top are the three central hospitals . At 
each level only the most difficult cases are referred up; those which 
cannot treated in Maputo are sometimes sent abroad. 

Priority is given to training paramedical workers for the lower levels. 
Of more than 4,500 people trained between independence and 1982, only 
100 are doctors. More than 1,000 are nurses and specialised 'technicians' 
and 'agents' who have two or three years' training. Finally, 1,200 village 
health workers have been trained; they have four years of primary cbool 
and attend six-month course, before they return to their village. 

Frelimo has succeeded in extending coverage. More than half the 
peopJe l1ave acces to preventive help, and over one-third to some form of 
curative care . Althoug.tlO\V, this is good compared to much of Africa ; in 
Kenya , which has been independent for more than twice as long, curative 
care still reache onJy fiftl1 of the people. The number of in 

health units is triple what it was before independence. In 
1982, WHO conducted survey of mothers and children between one and 
two years old in raodomly selected rural areas and urban 
hoods. The WHO team had been warned that the rural health network 
was stil\ underdeveloped; but they saw 'extensive contact mothers and 
their young children with primary health care service ' . Tltey found that 
81% of rural children had seen at least once healtb worker and 
that 62% had been vaccinated against tuberculosis. More than half their 

,<mothers had been immunized against tetanus during that pregnancy. 
One of the most outcomes of the WHO survey concerns oral 

rehydration. Diarrhoea is one of the killers of in the Third 
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Drinking piperazine jor round worms; Machava 
Health Centre pharmacy 

Mother and child care routine; Machava Healt/1 Centre 
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World. It has been t'ound that it kills througiJ dehydration. ave lives 
what is needed is not expensive drugs , but simply giving the 
water containing few essential salts - known in medical jargon as 'oraJ 
rehydration'. It is an excellent example of primary t1ealth care, becatl it 
costs almost nothing and done anyone. Mozamblque l1as 
opened factory to make packets of oral rehydratioo salts and they are 
wjdeJy distributed to health centres ts . Health workers have been 
given special short courses on this treatment. Although it was unknown in 
colonial times, the WHO team found that 4J % of rural mothers now 
know about oral rehydration salts and their use. 

One reason for the high use ofhealth services mothers and children 
is community involvement. The Ministry of Health has signed formal 
contract with the Mozambican Women's Organization under 
which local women's groups encourage mothers to attend ante-natal and 
well clinics, talk to women about family planning and nutrition, and 
assist in setting up and running creches. 

similar techoique is being u ed to develop new target area: l1ealth 
and safety at w rk. Farm and industrial workers are only mall group 
(150,000 people), but they are economically vital and the working lass is 
seen as tl1e central polirical force in the sociaList state. Lacking resources, 
the Health Ministry ha igned contract witlt the national ociation of 
worker ' council . In the {actory, tl1 workers pick health and safety 
representative who i trained the Healtlt Ministry . The reps then try to 
prevent accidents and identify occupational hazards ensure that affected 
worker take th i1· tuberculo is and leprosy medicines, and give first aid. 
Working with tbe they encourage pregnant workers to attend 
ante-natal clinic , help to organlze and supervi creches, and remind 
mother · of their legal righ.t to half-hour off work, morning and after-
noon, to breastfeed young 

This kind of co-ordination and motivation of local political bodies can 
effective. For example, when the doctor at Maputo suburban health 

centre visited local cashew-nut processing factory, she found that half 
the children in the creche were underweight, compared to 10% nation-
wide. The doctor then vi ited the creche once month, meeting with and 
motivating tl1e creche staff and mothers. She al met with tbe factory 
ma11agement, and remjnded them to give mother time to brea tfeed. 
Four mootl1 later only 17% of the children were underweight. 

Another dramatic success for Mozambique's health policy is medicines. 
Basic drugs are in the most remote rural health posts. In an era 
of ri ing prices, is importing more drugs than before 
independence, but is only spending the same amount of money as 
decad"e ago. 

In most countries of the world, more than 10,000 different kinds of 
drugs are Some are dangerous; many are useless; some are 
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Cholera vaccination in fi·ont of Central Market. Maputo 

Pharmacist (Machava Healt/1 Centre) hands and 
explains medicines to patients 
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pointless of other dl'Ugs; and most are simply cheaper 
in more expensive packets with brand names and heavy .•. 
Britain tries to ban dangerous drugs, the US tl"ies to 

as well, not always successfully, practice, though, few 
drugs are for all WHO has 
drugs list' of 200 \'Jhicl1, it says, cover the l1ealth of 
people. 

Before independence, 13,000 drugs were allowed in 
and tl1ere were almost no controls. Multinational drug 
dumped item they wet·e no longer allowed to sell in 
countries with tighter regulation , and ublquitous drug salesmen 

doctors and ntl rses to prescribe drug for conditions for 
wet·e not effective (and could not promoted in Britain) and 
sometime even dangerous. 

Since independence Tl1erapeutics Commission has carved 
to basic list of 343 drugs , poJicy of good 

the lowest price. The commission studies the medical journals, 
enough effective drugs to cover the entire spectrum of illnesses. Whe11 two drugs are equally effective, it tl1e cheapest. All dntgs 
tl1en international bidding, using the cbemical (generjc) 

rather than tl1e trade name. Over 200 companies each year IU14 
drugs are bought both from Western multinationals and from sociaUst 
countries. Finally , there are no fancy packets. Children at health 
diink tl1eir worrn medicine on the spot; adult take away their pills 
\Vrapped in ofpaper. 

Some now cost only of what they dia 
before particularly stark was Resei"pine, an 
antihypertensive drug: in 1978 were received from 19 companies in 
13 countries, and prices ranged to flO per thousand In 
chemist shops in 1982, aspirin, and many antibiotics cost less 
than one-third of their price years earlier. And in marked 
contrast to colonial times, the ten drugs on whic.h the most forei8!1 
exchange is spent are all basic drags: aspirin , chloroquine (for malaria), 

tuberculosis drugs and schistosorniasis The result 
clear: village l1ealth posts I have visited in quite remote areas have basie 
drugs in stock. 

Clearly there are few but effective drugs are 
not on tl1e list, or at·e 01·dered in very small quantities - Mozamblque 
simply cannot afford them. And it is taking long time to break prescrH)· 
ing babl ts created years of advertising. For example, because of heavy 
promotion in colonia] times, many still p1·escribe chloramphenicol 
for diarrhoea in chiJdren. Not is it because it has no 
effect on tl1e cause of most diarrhoea, it is positively dangerous, first 
because nurses may use it of oral rehydration, the correct treat· 

and second, because has nasty side-effects, 
including fatal aplastic But it has to kept the restricted 
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. it is the best drug typhoid the dangers. 
train the nurses, the Therapeuttcs has now pub-

fo reescriblng guide, which for example, makes clear that cbloram-
8 only for typhoid. But it is still misused. 

ts 

.;still 
't the gains, Mozamblque 1·emains very unhealthy place. Children 

J)esPJ named until they are about two montb old as theil' chance of 
ate l is so limited until then. The Government estimates that 40% of 

never reach their fifth birthday. With few and death 
it is bard to sure, but if anything, it's an underestimate. 

friend took me around the maternity ection of rural health 
docltre near Caia, and we talked to the women. ALI bad lost at least t1alf of :n ir previous children. Most die from respiratory infections or diarrhoea\ 

eeases. Tuberculosis and measles are also important causes of death. 
this is compounded malnutrition. With so many cllildren dying, 

bear ten or more children; repeated childblrth affects their 
and one woman dies in childbirth for every 300 born. 

is further compounded diseases: more _of 
are affected malarta, and most (bil-

harzia or snail fever). . . 
'Raising the level of people' healtb depends essentJaJ1y on 

development,' explains Health Minister Pascoal Mocumbi. And he 
points out that the sharp drop in infant mortality and tuberculosis mortaL-
ny in Bngland was cause.d economic development, long before medi-
cines were or there was any organized health service. Never-
theless, he believes that even in an underdeveloped health care 

have some effect, and indeed that improved health actually assist 
the country's economic development. Thus the Ministry has targeted 
three areas:' vaccination, mother and child health, and workers' health 
and safety. 

But underdevelopment and lack of resources impose harsh limita-
tions. For example, the Government cannot afford to the village 
health workers. The idea is that the village health worker is local 
peasant chosen the villagers for training and is supported the village 
when he or she returns. Sometimes this works, as in Napala, village of 
364 families in Nampula Province. Armando Muachicarro has been 
village health worker there for years. has wattle-and-daub 
health post built people; when 1 visited the village they were 
bringing bundles of grass to repair the roof. is regarded as 
member of the cooperative farm; he is in his health post four mornings 
week, the same as other members work on the farm, he receives an 
equal share at the end of the season. In addition he is expected to 
around for emergencies, so he has been assigned family plot close to the 
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village where he can found easily. In other villages in the area 
health workers are supported in this way, or else there are ' 
whip-rounds to collect food and money to compensate for the 
health worker cannot spend his farm. 

But in many villages, health workers have abandoned their 
Some were badJy chosen; sometimes the only person in the viUage 
four years of primary school \Vas young ingle man who preferred 
bright Iights of the city to village Life. But the most common rea on is 
of suppo.rt. Health workers are only trained for vi\lages that 
support them, but many are simp\y too poor or too di 
to c;arry out tl1e promise. And some object, that the tate pays 
village and ought to the l1ealth \vorker, too. Of the 
1 000 village bealth workers tralned, about one-third have 
tl1eir posts in village . Another third still work in villages. 
final third work for state far01s 01· other businesses them for the 
time they spend on health work. 

Economic and organizational limitations are also clear in tl1e 
Tltere are of people waiting outside my neighbourhood lteattb 
post before it even opens and the quet1e does not diminish until noon. 
People see the healt\1 service as theirs, and they are t1sing it in increasing 
numbers. Staff are of tbe pr!mary 
ltealth care system ts trtage· pattents are gtven tnltlal in 
wl1ich they nurse or other health worker who treats the simplest 
cases, frequently requiring only aspirin or cbloroquine an explanation 
of oral reltydration . Only tl1e serious cases are passed on to the doctor; 
even so the patient gets only few minutes with the doctor. 

And the heer workload makes the primary health centres much 
more curatlve and much les preventive than intended. study British 
researcher Diana Jelley of healtl1 centre Machava in suburban 
Maputo, found that there was only one per on for all preventive work: 
vaccinations, hea1th educatlon environmental hygiene, control of \vater 
upplie , and so on. It wa simply had no time to organize 

effective community participation and could only vaccinate those \vho 
attended the l1ealth centre, rather than go out into the neighbourhoods. 

Nationally , the vaccination programme l1a proved much more diffi-
cult than the original mass campaign. It i planned to lmmunize every 

against tuberculosis, measles polio, diphtheria whooping cough 
and tetanus. But the WHO survey found that only 8% of rural one-year-
olds bad received them aU· even in Maputo, only one-third were fully 
immunized. The failure was shown measles outbreak in Maputo in 
late 1981: 1,283 children were hospitalized and 151 died. The is 
tl1at. the system is just too complex for Mozamblque now. Bable must 
vaccioated at five different times during their first year. But vi its of 
vaccination teams in t·ural areas are irregular, mothers receive insuf-
ficient warning and thet·e is not enougl1 encouragement and education to 
ensure that children receive all tl1e shots. lt would have been 
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t first on only the most essential immunizations, 
ncentrate 

er to . to give so . 
r trytng i that despite the expansion oftlte health 

tttbenotner prob1e:, still applies - people who most need the servtces 
care to them. Machava study showed that 

tbe Jeast . s had higber mortality rates and thus were more tJa\' · ervtce . . · k · es who f . the percentage of women wtth htgh-rts pregnanc• . h 
0 ed of tltem nte-natal clinics is lower tl1an that of wtt 
ne utarlY attend and tbe brought to well cltntc . are 

one . Three factors seem lack of t!"?e, 
aJtcadY . and an unnece sary spHt between curattve and 
aack tratntng 11 there is link between well and ill of the 
rnedictne (usua . . . . 

centre). . •t of 11ealth workers were colontal tJmes, 
11ave been insufficient to them. Thus tl1e 

and recyclmJ have no pecial diagnostic training and often get the 
nurses V:'ho further their skills are \veak and they 

with simple things llke tlte dosage of 
ma ven wor is continuing colonial mentaltty. Health 

where Mozambicans could act:ance 
one ew nurse, tlte highest position gave 
colontal . il ed social osition. Even though they were always 

they adopted the ideology of. that 
ked down on other according to Prestde?t 

group as an ex-nur ougltt to know. Diana Jelley t?at 
Machel . 1 k d down on the mothers of low-wetght chtldren 

tl1e who attended ante-natal clinics 
and 011 women were u ually of l.o\ver 

was punitlve rather than supporttve. Low 
ass. 1 . een the fault of the mother and no ra Jme for examp was stmp d . 

or help was given to the women who particularly neede tt. 

Struggle for Resources 

Frelimo is proud of its progress since . 
health service is radically improved. But progre s pales u with 
wben you realize th.at in most way l1a;.only l;ealth 
other developing cotJntries. For example, Mozam . And the 
unit bed per thou and people typical figure for poor ears 
average sees 
compared to four t1me year 111 neig ourt ue show the 
de pite its apparent priority to the rural area ' . In 1981 . . t countrles. ' urban-rura1 maldJstr.1 as m h lf (l80 of365) were 
only 15% of doctor practtsed tn rural areas, w 1 
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in the capital; this is to the proportions een elsewhere in Africa. 
Maputo Central Hospital has nearly 2,000 staff: 15% of the country's 

healtl1 workfot·ce, and more than any one of ten 
Staff for 56% of the entire health budget, it is 

good measure of distribution of resources. 1979, the year sucl1 
calculation was made, expenditure on staff was !.7 for each of the 
city of Maputo , and only for each rural resident. 

The of Health Dr Fernando Vaz, criticized me for 
rai this. '!his is populist way oflooking at things. You are askingthe 

How doctors were there in Maputo in colonial 
times? More than 4001 You should ask how many doctors there were in 
rural areas in times. ' And in one sense he is right· even 15% of 
doctors in rural areas is an Furthermore there are clear 
indications of cl1ange. Between 1979 and 1981 the of rut·aJ 
doctors 56% (from 36 to 56) the oumber of health centres 
and posts 20% and the number of rural beds 17% . In 
general these at·e resources; the extra doctor in rural areas are new 
doctors and there has been change in the in the capital. This, 
Dr Vaz argues, is how it should 'We l1ave bere the minimum person-
nel neces ary for the Hospital to function. If you give this to the 
rural you paralyse the Central Hospital. If we did that, it would 
pure popuJism and leftism. ' 

Not everyone agrees. study committee of Unicef and in 
1981 report on 'National Decision-making for Primary Health Care' 

noted tl1at Mozamblque s 'concentration on developed urban .health 
slowed down the of rural coverage .... An approach 

to healt11 care whtch was many respects textbook in 
wa being insufficiently translated into reality.' 

other words, there is struggle going for resources. There are 
conflicts between urban and curative and preventive 

professional and_lay of health , and between classes. As Vaz says' 
What happens the ctty of Maputo today has different effect from 

what because tl1e is bere.' City resi-
outs1de the health centre that they at·e not 

treated as the colonial bourgeoisie was, and as they themselves now 
expect to treated. So they put pressure on the Govemmeot often 
through the Party , as never The was articulated in 
terms of the poor quality of curative care and President Machel 
responded to this pressure in peecl1 to health workers on 4 December 
1979. Where the Third Congress had given priority . .. to 
medicine' tl1e President said tl1at , 'On par with preventive it is 

ary to develop our curative capacity.' Primary health care has an 
curative and trus is what the general public sensed 

m_adequate: But. th1s was confused some l1eaJth workers, piobably 
w1th htgh-level hospital care. So instead of recycling nurses 

, so that they could better perform triage, it was decided to improve 
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services; few specialists are trained, closed heart 
surgery has begun. 

Much was made in tl1e debate about quality' . Vaz, for example, told 
rne tltat ' the quality of health care given in colonial times \va good . For 
vaz, who had been successful surgeon in Marque , colonial 
care is still the bench-mark. This is what l1e mean when he goes to 
that in addit:ion to rural coverage, Frelimo also committed 
itself to 'maintain and increase the quality of provided in the 

. The medical elite that defines 'quality' may more sympa-
thetic than those who fled at independence, but they are still hospital 
doctors trained in the same Portugue medical chools. The Ministry of 
Healtl1 's submission to the Alma Ata primary heath care 
was scathing about just this sort of doctor: medical students are taught an 
elitist, 'academicist' mentality of sopL1isticated medicine that 
understood the person. 'Medicine becomes religion the 
professors are the clergy.' 

In these cooditions, 'quality' becomes with 'difficult' 
'theoretical' . Medical students in Maputo are still given highly theoreti-
cal course with stress the technical and curative; more attention is 
paid to obscure to community Paramedical 
courses, too, are highly theoretical. But the response to complaints 
1979 about poor curative care was simply to raise the standards 
(admittedly only to six years of primary school) for paramedical courses 
instead of making them more practical. 

The power of doctors is part of an increasingly class struggle. The 
Maputo Central Hospital has seen one of the most successful transforma-
tions since independence. Samora Machel had visited it several times, 
and in 1976 he restructuring committee to develop system 
of workers' councils \vards and various departments. In area of 
the hospital they functioned well , and they seemed real success of 
'people's power'. 

Thus it came as surprise the President in his 1979 health speech 
made no mention of the workers' councils. he stressed the 
for hierarchies in which everyone knew their place, and the power of 
directors. 'lt is the director who decides,' Machel noted. Orders came 
from the top. Water, he said, does not run up the In the 
l10spitals , Machel continued , ' there is total confusion'. People are afraid 
to give order refuse to them out. pitals are 
dirty and told horror stories about orderlies to 
S\veep and demanding to know why doctors l1ad particular pre-
criptions. Populi m aod ultra-democracy have been in ta1led tl1e 

l10spitals. People's power has been confttsed with populism. ' No one 
knows is in charge; 'there are pyramids no hierarchie . ' And he 
went to talk of 'liberalism and absolute [which] provoke 
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indiscipline , adding that liberalism is .vi.rus that es ep!demics. t1e 
Pre ide11t repeatedly stressed t11e author!ty of dtrect r , d c-
tor and teacher . debate wtth d wtth teachers. in 

we cannot perm.it tl1is.' 
grueLJing eight-day of health and the Party foUowect 

to analyse tl1e peech and to prepare gwdelines for tl1e health services to 
carry out. meeting 'vere tl1e two top Party officials Jorgc 
Rebelo and Marcelino d Sant . And it was clear that Samora Macltel 
had gone too far. The final report stressed that the workers' council is 
'one of the essential pillars of people's power' and fulcrum in 1he class 

in the hospitals'. Thus workers' councils had to strengthened. 
And tt spelled out clearly the careful balance, which was to 
stressed Iater, of strong individual director witb collectjve 
work methods'. The department head is automatically head of the 
workers' council in the he or she takes the decisions · 
there no votes in the meetings. But the director 'must study thei; 
opinions' and the implication is that he she must have good reasons to 
override them. 

On issue of curative medicine, the stressed the 
of curattve as way of 'mobilising people to accept 
measures'. 

However, while the speech was and widely discussed, the 
and hea.Ith was never Thus 'wrong' 

of the Prestdent s speech remained uncl1allenged. 
lt IS retrospect th.at. certain groups had seized the opportunity 

to lost and Many of the doctors who stayed in 
Mozam.btque aft.er as well as those who qualified soon 
after, not acttvely oppose Frelimo's healt!t policies; but they were not 
happy wtth them. They came from middle-class backgrounds and had 
begun medical school expecting to highly paid pt'ivate practices. At 
the least, they now wanted powerful, prestigious posts in the 
Hospttal. They not pleased to to the if still in 
the Central Hospttal, to kept in check workers' councils. 

And did control the abuses of the more reactionary 
doctors, somettmes ways, like suggesting that doctors need not 

with and staff, or that Central HospitaJ doctors might 
ward rounds tnstead of having patients brought to their office 

outstde the ward. But it was witl1 Frelimo Party membership that hospital 
worker what t.he d ctor considered trengtl1. 

Freltmo became vanguard Pal'ty instead of mass Party 1978, 
tt the unusual . tem of requiring candidate for Pai"ty member-
sht.p to mass meetings of their co-worket· . In tbc Maputo 
Central Hospttal the workers rejected two of the five doctor put for-
war?- on grounds, my medical (riends tetl Party member hip is 
obv10u. ly 11nportant for advancement in Mozambique and tL1e doc-
tors expected to approved automatically. One of the rejected doctors 
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ut him elf for\vard again in the Ministry of Health, whet'e he was 
p.roved Je s militantworkforce. 
When opinion was being cartvassed in preparation for the President' 

speec\1 the Central Hospital restructuring committee wl1ich the 
presidel1t personal\y appointed and which had so successfully 
duced w<?rker ' councils was mysteriously not. to comment. Doc-
tors ootstde Maputo bowever were asked vtews. 

Some of the unfounded horror given to Machel reportedly 
came from Dr Bernadino Costa provincial health director in Gaza 
and surgeon in Xai-Xaj Hard working as 

he wa also arrogant and elitist. was known for his outspoken 
complaints about 'cheeky orderlies' and his post as provinciaJ dit·ec-
tor to transfer away from Xai-Xai social worker who had opposed his 
admission to the Party. Three years later Costa left for Portugal 
just days befol'e his brother Jorge, higt1 official, defected to 
South Africa. 

This clique convinced the President that curative cat'e had lJeen 
and the could olved only if they were given more 

power. CJearly tl1is ame group had ve ted interest in not djstributing 
the report of the Pat·ty and l1ealtl1 worker· . The result was tl1at , despite 
tl1e report, wot'ker CO\JnCil fell into di use , because they were 
ignored doctors w.ho liked them 

The critics won other victories as wel!. few weeks later, the Health 
Minister, Dr Helder was dismissed. Many doctors in the pro-
vinces were recalled to Maputo, ostensibly for And th.ere 
were minol' gains. continuing complaint of the middle classes 
had been that the restricted drugs list had deprived them of patent 
medicines. After the health speech, Eno Salts, Essential Balm and few 
other items reappeared in chemist shops. This may seem trivial, but it cost 
scarce foreign exchange at time when the Government did not have 
money to import enough basic drugs, and when 1 saw the vaccination 
campaign grinding to halt in many rural areas because there were 
inner tubes for the motor bikes. 

But their own healtl1, especially that oftheirfamily is the area where 
people are Jeast willing to egalitarian . lt is, as Machel admits the mo t 
en itive point'. And people clearly willing to use whatevcr rank or 

power they l1ave to obtain what they see as better 
mioister's child i more likely to ent abroad for 

than the child of peasant. people Like to see their leader 
\Vell because they know the power they represent is the power 
that to their aspirations,' Macl1el explained in the health 
speech. And l1e went 011 in the speech to for special privi\ege 
including pecial ho ·pital rooms for officials. ' Is it right for directol' to 

in the same ward as his subordinate? Is it right for tne wife of mini ter 
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to in the same ward as the wife of cook?' he asked. 
People expect to see off_icials better After centuries Of 

feudal aod rule Mozamb1cans assume 1t 1s one of 
of power. And \Vith t11e new stress on the middle classes and 
city dweLiers also assume that they have rigl1t to better health care than 
the peasants . In its report to the Alma Ata primary health care confer. 
ence, the Mozamblcan Government warned of the need ' to repudiate the 
false idea that primary l1ealth is for people and that there is 
system of high techoical level for city d\veilers' . Has that warning been 
dismissed aloog with Martins, the mao for the report? 

So far, it appears not. In the end, the critics did not win. Rather, 
Frelimo effectively institutionalized the continuing class struggle. The 
new Healtb Minister is Dr Pascoal Mocumbl, \ong-time Frelimo militant 
whose medical training (as an was not in and 
whose blas is towards primary health wa previou ly provincial 
healtb director in Sofala wbere he insisted on continuing to practise 
medicine for few hours week , and instead of working in the Beira 
Central Hospital he chose to \VOrk io suburban health centre. How-
ever, Frelimo also created the new post of Vice-Minister of Health and 
appointed Dr Vaz, previously head of the Maputo Central Hospital and 
chief proponent of high quality curative care. 

After his appointment Mocumbl travelled around the country and 
talked to health workers, not just in city hospital but in rural areas, too; 
and he pushed ahead with primary health In particular, new 
programme of integrated motber and child was begun. Mocumbl 
also succeeded in bypassing the medical elite's demands. got around 
the ruLing that new trainees had to l1ave at least six years' scbooling 
introducing recycling for orderlies with four years' school-
ing plus several years' work experience, in which they are trained as 
paramedics. Mocumbl went one tep furtber and appointed three 
cial directors who were not doctor but ' technicians', \Vith nine years' 
primary school plus three-year cour One is not even medical 
technician but social-work technician. That is highly 
choice, as provincial director should on primary health 
care. These moves have been foJlowed up the appointment of 
number of 'agents' (with six years' primary chooJ plus two-year course) 
as district health directors , even in some districts where tl1ere is doctor. 

But can Mocumbl and Frelimo resist the siren of professionalism 
and high technology medicine? The Ministry of Healtll ha already 
approved the start of open heart surgery in 1985. Each step to more 
sophisticated medicine can justified tbe rhetoric of primary health 

specialists are needed for and for treatment of officials, 
heart surgery i not very expen ive and so on. 

Most doctors in rural areas are till foreigners · tlle ones 
the President' 1979 speech their return tickets to Maputo. The plan 
for 1990 calls for 450 Mozamblcan doctors (half the total) in ruraJ at:eas. 
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ualified Mozamblcan still treat rural service as form 
yet oewly q d cling to the ru\ing that they need only spend two years out 

policies are clearly in conflict , and tlle pressure for more 
nd more doctors in Maputo will great. 

"c1a(IStS · SP"' 
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9. Halting Economic Collapse 

health worker in the countryside proved easier than trans. 
the bank:upt distor.ted, sa.botaged economy which Frelimo 

was falltng raptdly. The rural marketing net\vork 
col.lap ed as Portuguese aod Asian traders either fled to Portugal or 

to the cities to take over there. Peasants could not sel\ 
thetr surpluses or buy goods, so peasant production plum. 

Most Portuguese settlers abandot1ed their farms, usually killing 
thetr cattle and destroying the tractor or driving them over the border. 
Industrial production dived as owners and skilled workers left, machinery 
was damaged and no spares or raw materials were imported. 

the time of the Frelimo Third Congress in 1977 the worst of the 
collapse had been halted, and the Congress turned its attention to the 
'long and battle for the effective conquest of economic power'. 
Tl1is involved first recovery, with an implicit goal of to 1973 
production levels (the peak year) 1980. Second, the Cohgress 
set down general guidelines for the socialist of the 

changing both the nature of the products and the relations of 
production. 

For the short the Third stressed satisfying basic needs 
restructuring the existing means ofproduction. In agriculture, 'prior-

ity must given to producing the main foods the people lack, 
maize, peanuts, rice, fruit, meat, and eggs.' In its report to 
the Congress, the Central Committee that 'state-owned enter-
prises are the quickest means of responding to the country's food require-
ments because of the size of the area they cover, their rational organisa-
tion of human and material resources, and the immediate of 
machinery. 

'In industry, the principal objective will to increase and diversify 
the production of the main goods the people need, particularly cloth, 

shoes, and basic food products.' The short-term 'target is to 
production from existing industrial capacity' and there is an 

'urgent' need to 'convert sectors producing ... for the luxury consump-
tion of the colonial elites' to produce instead for 'the real needs of the 
working masses'. Individual industries should reorganized and re-
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· crease linkages between them . 'Direction units' were to 
the state for eacl1 industrial sector. to and 

both state and private firm . Sma11 untts parttcularly the 
producttonidng sector, were to reorganized and merged into larger 
rnetal-wor 
uJtits. rnerce the Congress admitted the need wa very basic: ' to 

In 
11 

commercial network ' . Con umer cooperatives 
organtse 8

85 the Jong-term socialist answer , but in the shorter term there 
were seenotinue to private shops and chain of state-run People's 
would state should more attention to c?ntrol ?f the wholesale 
Shodps. d tlte estabHshment and enforcement of fixed 
tra an 

1 ng-term development agriculture was seen as the industry 
For narnising factor' , and heavy indu try the 'decisive factor'. The 

d argued that ' tlte building of demand that the 
'fhtr orny ceotrally and directed the state' , and ordered tltat 
ec:tional Planning Commission set up that year. role 
8 mained for private capital, the Congres declared: 'The 

state-owned firms is priority objective . . . tbe strategtc sectors of 
the economy mtJst under state c.on!rol [and] the state-?wned of 
the economy will tend to the pt·tnctpal source of_state 

Note was taken of the ' low level of cla s among man.y 
worker ' , which meant that fundamental ta . k the Party and tate 1 

to speed up the transformation of labour . 
With respect to agriculture, came to independence \Vttb 

reasonably clear ideas about rural development wblch is not surprising 
since it fought the struggle in rural areas. The policy was 
tion of the countryside', involving state and cooperative farms, wttlt 
people living in new villages. is issue of tran -
forma6on, as 85% of the ltve tn rural areas , and tt 1 dt cussed 
in detail in Chapters 12 and 13. 

With respect to industry and commerce however Frelimo had no 
firm ideas and little economic experience. These were not discussed at the 
eightLt ession of tlte Central Committee in February 1976 wblch defined 
most of Frelimo's policies for the transition to socialism. The Third 
Congress dealt with rural development but did not consider long-term 
industrial policy. lt only mentioned two scientific projects, an agricultural 
implements factory and forest indu tries complex; it left long-term 
iodustrialisation to set out in special plan to submitted in L980 
(which was eventually expanded to the ten-year plan). 

et Frelimo inherited industrial base. If Portuguese statistics 
are to believed , was the eighth most industrialized 
country in Africa. ]t had lteavy industry and even built rail\vay wagons. 
Tlte cashew-n ut industry is good example. Traditionally the nut were 
processed hand or sent to India for hand processing. But several 
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includjng Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa, inve 
cashe\v-proce sing machinery. And the South African subsidiaryste<J 
Briti h firm Metal set up srnall factories to tins for Of 
nuts. 

It was not, however, the kind of industrialization that Frelirno 
There .were few mass goods and few Jinkages 

Instead, largely manufactured 
1 consumer and was highly dependent on 

diVJded sharply into three categories: 
agricultural products for export: 30% of in 

Tb1s tea, cotton, copra, sisal, sugar and 
nu s. 

agricultural products fo,·local use: 30% of · 
This largel.y rice milling, meat, dairy products 

for wtth few mass consuntption items lik 
texules and 

*Processing imported raw materials for local use: 33%. Beer 
4% total industrial production. Ciothin 

synthet1c were also important. Included in this ro & 
are most goods (that is, goods to make other up 

products paints, chemicals and fe.rtilizers. These were 
9ua tty consumer goods or intermediate goods to make Juxury consu. 
ttems. rner 

.The remainder is accounted for two important industries the il 
and cem.ent. to the Cahora Bassa dam 

the Ctt1es. (More detaHs are given in Appendix 5 ) 
. sat1sfy tts goals Frelimo had to restructure and expand indust 

Some. efforts were made to change the nature of productioi 
t tfel the Map.uto '!on an.d steel foundry , had prodticed reinforcing 

concrete well as some decorative iron work 
ne1ther of whtcb were any looger needed. So they began casting giant 
rollers for sugar-cane crushing; these had previously been imported 

eff_orts were also made to use more local raw materials , for 
cotton for imported synthetic fibres. 

ln ge?e.ra1, ho\vever, industry proved extremely fragile. 
It difficult to. co-ordinate It, change its production or even keep il 

In parncular, colonial industry was undercapitalized; much 
was old , often second hand . And it was higbly 
cosseted for many years starvation wages and protected 

The country's largest textlle mill , Textatrica in Cl1imoio pro-
uce? at only ha/f in colonial times; of it Iooms had' been 
quJie? second hand Portugal in 1951 and its finishing equipment was 
d, and badly maintained. 
On paper, coloojaf Mozamblque had Iarge industrial workforce 

.T(lOO,OOO but the skilled workers were all Portuguese who Ieft. 
here were skilled but they were all in South African 
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f ctories, and it proved difficult to slot them in to replace and 
portuguese. . 

....... "' ros were controlled one or two people who did all the 
. ;eJiing and often the repairs. When they left , th.e workers had 

orcfertng, hat to do. Maintenance was deferred and began to 
110 idell w 

production meant raw materials. . 
proved nightmare. DynamlZlng Groups and Freltmo-

roanagers had no experience of importing raw materials and 
to centralize into state import agencies proved 

JPSCes .. 11 quote would usually valtd for three months, but 
bureaucracy could not move quickly enough to pJace the 

? time. So another quote had to obtained, and so 
order tntral planning and the National Planning Commission were sup-

Cen li · d to rationalize and reorganize t.he economy. ut unrea st1c targets 
pos,e Maputo offices made nonsense of the wbole process. No one could 
set more than half their target under the best of circumstances. 

wbat they were producing was an input for someone else, 
shW etfa/ls set off chain reaction . The g. rowing foreign exchange crtSIS, 

or · h f al' · 1 cerbated agricultural exports far s ort unre 1stJc ans, 
::ant that imports of essential spares and raw.materials were delayed .. 

Transport and other linkages proved maJor bottleneck. ln 
t'mes individual factory managers had placed orders and set up delivenes 

person or on the telepl!one, with owners 
and wholesalers acting as 1ntermedtanes. It was but 1t worked. 
But most of these people fled, and Frelimo has never been to make 
central planning as effective. 

Reluctant Nationalization 

Althouglt the Third Congress arguep that 'all strategic sectors of the 
economy must under state control' , only th.ree nationalizations 
considered 'political' in the sense that they not strictly to 
keep business operating. In January 1977, JUSt before the Third Con-
gress, the insurance industry was nationalized. ln the Portuguese-
and French-owned oil refinery was taken over. And at the end of 1977 
most banks were nationalized and integrated into the Bank of Mozam-

and the new People's Development Bank. But even that was not 
entirely political; tbe private banks had been involved in the export 
of capital. And one private bank, the Portuguese- and Br1ttsh-owned 
Standard Totta, was not nationalized and still operates. Restrictions ":"ere 
imposed, however, prohiblting anyone but the Bank of 
from dealing in foreign cuuency. Similarly the Government set up 
series of state firms which largely took over importing and exporting. 

Otherwise , Mozamblque was extremely reluctant to take over any-
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ti1ing tltat wa actually running. Thus it only ' intervened' in companies 
that were abandoned or sabotaged. For example, it finally took over the 

in 1978 after 250 had been ltilled in t\vo accidents in the 
previous 18 months re ult f inadequate safety precautions. The 
Moatize l1ad owned jointly the E ntrepo to group descen-
dant of the old Mozamblque Company) and lscor , the outl1 African iron 
and steel corporation . 

Later that year the state to k over tbe S.hipping 
from CUF Portugue group then controLied the Portuguese 

state re ult of nationalizati ns tl1ere in 1975. The Mozambique firm 
had bought large slup from it, Portuguese parent and 'leased' 
it back without charge had failed to insure its hip , and had run up large 
debt to the Bank of 

The British-owned Sena Sugar Estates was finally taken over 1978 
production had fallen to less tl1an one-third of pre-independence 

level , and it owed !25 million to the Bank and more than 
f2 million to foreign creditor . Curiously toward the end of tl1e colonial 
period the owner had the construction of one of Africa's largest 
sugai mills, which \VOuld have been even if the 

had lt was due for 1976. But when the 
was 'intervened 1978 it was sti\1 unfinished, while Sena had 

already closed down the old factory it was to replace. long-tenn 
sabotage plan' commented the weekly magazine 

lncrea ingly firm were intervened ' \vhen the foreign owners refused 
to make .repairs, ran up d.ebts to tl1e Bank of Mozamblque and continued 
to try to sneak money out of the country. In 1979 the Government 
' intervened' the cement teel pipe factory, the glass company, 
and four small mining companies. In 1980 the largest miller the 
breweries were taken over. In 1981 Anglo-American Corporation of 
South Africa abandoned its cashew-nut proce sing factories in Mozam-
blque. 

The Ministry of lndustry gives this breakdown of percentage owner-
ship of industry: 

State 
'Intervened' 
Mixed state/private 
Private 

1977 
1 
5 
9 

85 

1982 
25 
37 
11 
27 

Some areas, like textiles and clothing, involve all four categories. There 
are still private sugar, tea, and sisal It makes co-ordination 
extremely and has made the 'direction units' less effective than 
they might have been. 
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Fre\imo repeatedly stated that was enterprise. 
Whatever the theoretical Frel1rn0 s1mply not have the 

capacity, especially the host oJ busmesses. In 19?8 
the President told the Central Committee, state cannot waste 1ts 

ergies selling needles and razor blades tea rooms and barber en h . ,. d' shops.' effort was needed to keep t 
firms going, without success. The ofPeople s Shops 
was particular disaster; the shelves were empty wh1le the shop 

ave themselves and their friends higb salaries and sat around for 
fhe state to give them goods to sell. Finally in 1980 the tate began sell 
off most of its small businesses, including tl1e People's Th1s not 
only reflected the state's own of It als? 
showed that there weie local capitalists w1th enough money _and 
dence in to want to expand and take over f1rms wh1ch 
had been abandoned only four or five years . . 

There were also repeated efforts to attract fore1gn capital_ to 
develop new industries. the deal offer_ed was that the 
firm would provide all the capital, technology and tmported 
it would have to earn the to repay its costs and 
exporting some of the .. On this prom1sed 
to generous in allowi_ng fore1gn control and 
right to significant profits. _The hope was that wo_uld 
industrial sk1lls, and some products at relatJvely l1ttle 
to itself. This has not been successful so far, in part because up to the _tlme 
of writing has apparently never allowed 

to repatriate and in of the world 
The only significant investment on th1s baSis 1s th_e 1983 
Shell and Exxon to spend f40 million for onshore 011 
Delgado. 

also Iooked for mixed ventures and con-
tracts. Here it had better results. c1ted Mozam-

is Mabor Tyre. started in 1972 st?pped after the 
coup Portugal. The new Frelimo agree-

with the Portuguese Mabor and 1ts US parent, General T1re. The 
state owns 87% and General Tire of the rest. Mabor and General 

the and earn their in and 
supply of raw rather than 
is high and of good quality and . . 

similar but less successful proJeCt 1s Texmoque, textile mill 
in N Again the project was started before but 
got off the ground afterwards. Textafrica, the Portuguese-ow?ed 

in Chimoio owns 43% and the state owns 38%. But s 
contribution wa; entirely second ( or third) hand machinery, largely from 
its factory in Chimoio; it brought in no new capital Much _of 
this is old and and was sent to N_ampula 
components. part was 132 looms wh1ch had been 1mported, 
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second hand, Textat'rica 1951. which had to imported 
was purchased on supplier credits guaranteed the of Mozam-

so Textatrica took no risk, but this equipment was purchased 
Textafrica's owners agents. The price of the project and especially of 
imported equipment rose rapidly during the early phase. There were 

proven) that the prices had been inflated so that the 
private could illegally capital out The 
private investors also supplied high\y paid Portuguese technicians, many 
of whom were criticized as incompetent and who failed to Mozam-

to take their places. Four years after opening, Texmoque was still 
operating at only 10% of capacity. 

Dollars 

(and other Third World countries) came to independence 
as suppliers of raw materials importers of manufactured goods, their 

tied to the industrialized world. As we have already 
two-thirds of industry was tied to the developed 

(and much of the rest served settlers). Clearly Third World 
demand for imported goods will always exceed its 

to export low-priced agricultural products in exchange. Thus some 
choice must always made about what to import. 

Most Third World countries impose some controls imports and 
currency, often in the face of opposition from the developed world and 
the Monetary (IMF). In (and in many 

economies) all imports other expenditures abroad must 
approved the central bank, to make sure that the limited exports are 
being traded for the goods most the country. This control is 
imposed two ways. First requiring import licences, and second 

the local can-
not taken out of the country and for other 

at the Bank of But firm cannot 
simply go to the bank and exchange meticais for British 
pounds. This is only for previously authorized import. 

The Bank of quotes rate which it uses for 
these transactions, and which 1 use in this book. it is an 
artificial rate. But in terms ofwages and prices, it seems roughly 
correct. The minimum agricultural wage is .f1 per day while skilled 
workers earn more f75 per montl1. Bread costs for half-pound 
loaf, simple dresses cost f25, rent (based my higher 
income) for two-bedroom flat is f28 per month, and the air fare to the 
north of the is f88. 

But it is really necessary to think in terms of two separate currencies, 
meticais· for internal commerce and dollars for foreign trade. All of 

exports are priced on the world market in US dollars, as 
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are all of its imports from the socialist Thus 'devaluation' 
would have little direct effect, it does affect the real price of 

imports or exports. 
Because so much is imported, the to develop-

rnent is foreign currency - dollars. It makes difference if firm is 
in meticais if the foreign exchange does exist to raw 

rnaterials pare part and technical experti 
Even seemingly local industries have significant dollar cost. For 

example textiles made from local cotton bave one-sixtb. of their t 
in foreign for cbemicals and spare parts. The development 
process aims at producing more of those import 1 cally but it will take 
some years. Furthermore, Mozamblque ambltiou development plan 
assumes imports of machinery. 

pays for its exporting agricultural products, 
p1·awns and coal; from port and railway traffic and miners' wages; and 
from foreign aid and loans. Even before Mozambique was 
effectively bankrupt, importing than it exported. Portugal had 
already made the currency which caused 
shortages of imported goods in the colony the years just before in-
dependence. Aftetwards, South Africa cut the number of miners to 
one-third and steadily reduced port traffic, significantly reducing 

against Rhodesia cost Mozambique 
f250 million in lost port, 1·ailway and other earnings; they also increased 
defence Furthermore, the terms of trade 
turned against Mozambique: raw prices fell while those of 

goods rose. Five tons of would for lorry in 
1975, but 1980 lorry 'cost' 13 tons of cotton. Overall, the average 
price of exports rose 40% while the average price of non-oil imports rose 
60% and oil prices rose fourfold. 

Just after independence, was cushioned. The number of 
miners stayed high and they were paid in gold at the official price. The 

of cashew nuts, which are goods, held up better 
than other commodities. And imports fell dramatically as 
abandoned firrns failed to import raw materials. Thus in 1975 and 1976 

had its first balance of surpluses in many years; 
the deficit only became large in 1978. This meant that at first Mozarn-

did not to foreign exchange it 
till doe not usually take into account the quite l1igh dollar cost of locally 

products. But this factor is often lurking in the background. 
One of the major causes of low is the inability to 
import essential raw materials and spare parts. 

The failure to take this into account can have serious 
first and most prestigious develop-

ment piOject is the Ifloma forest industries complex in Chimoio, 
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pleted in 1983 with more f15 million in Swedish aid and credits. It 
soph.isticated. sawmill plus Pa:ticle board ( chipboard) factory. 

Parttcle board ts made trom the wood ch1ps left over at the sawmill, and is 
used for furniture in many countries, although it is not 
common in har.dwoods are used The argu-
ment for the proJect was that tf partiCle board was used for 
furniture and building, the hardwoods thus saved could exported 
earning foreign The economics seem clear. The factory would 
produce board to release .f4 million in hardwood per year 
for export, Y.et foretgn exchange cost would only .f2 million per year 
(half and half for chemicals), clear currency profit 
of .f2 annually. 

In fact, this is The hardwoods could exported 
whether or not partrcle board 1s produced; the will never 

or not to export wood, but rather whether or not to build 
for local consumption; furniture making has already been cur-

tatled to wood Once it is in full production, the pal'ticle 
board factory w11l f1 million annually for glues and chemicals 
alone- .1.5% entil'e imports. Since the partic1e board 
factory I.s product cntirely for local consumption and not for 
expor.t, It WIII have. to take its place in the queue with all other firms 

for tmported matet·ials. It is highly that the 
WIII ever so hal'd for that single 

Thus s f1rst prest1ge p1·oject is pi'O-
what WIII luxury item largely dependent 

Imported raw ltttle d1fferent from colonial And 
of foretgn exchange ensure that it will run at tiny fraction of 

capac1ty. 

The Meticais Mountain 

Har? short supply, but there is lack 
mettcais. rose dramatically just before independence up to five-
fold for workers. In some es these from the 
real of strtkes toward the of the colonial period. But all too 
?ften they weJ·e form of economic sabotage: workers were given massive 

to keep them quiet while the managers packed thei1· bag and 
took money of the ln 1980 Frelimo raised the minimum wage 

grantmg wage to 170 000 Jow-paid \vorkers and adding 
!17 to th.e annua! bill (at the same time, it reduced 
salar1es for the h1gher patd effort to close differentials). Prices rose 
but not nearly much as alaries, in part because food basic con-
sumer goods are subsi.dized at. the rate of more than million per year. 
State-owned rece1ved massive subsidies. The Fourth Con-

, gress was told that the annual wage bill was million above the total 
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value of goods on sale. Furthermore, the nationalizations sharply cut 
e.xpenditure: l1ealth and education are free and urban rents do not even 
cover maintenance costs. 

In the cities, spending power rose dramatically duxing tl1e transitional 
period and shortly after independence, and many people l1ad sudden 
taste of tl1e style of the colonists, eating meat every day instead of once 

week, and buying luxury goods like wine. But Frelimo could not hope to 
maintain this standard- which caused some discontent later in the cities - · 
nor did it want to. Imports of luxury items like cars and refrigerators for 

sale were stopped completely (although they are still imported in 
small quantities for higl1 state officials). And the import ofraw materials 
for locally packed goods like toothpaste was cut back. foreign 
cu1·rency was (itself reduced the economic crisis) was diverted 
away from tbe importing of consumer goods and raw materials to that of 
producer goods like tractors and other fuacl1inery to develop the country. 
This rneant that the volume of consumer goods never returned to 1973 
levels and the newly created demand was never rnet. 

Price and rent subsidies largely benefit city people and were intended 
as support to the working class. Pl'oducer prices for farmer but 
tl1e terms of trade still went against the peasants. This was 
Frelimo made it clear tl1at agricuJture was to the base of development. 
Jt is the only in.ternal source of accumulation, which mean the 
money for industrial development only from the rural area or 
from abroad. For Mozamblque, capital means dollars it is real.ly in 
terms of foreign exchange that the peasants were squeezed. The com-

of lack of consumel' goods and continued weak marketing 
network meant that peasant were to buy goods worth only about 
half the meticais value of the produce they were selling (effectively 
nulli!ying the of producer prices). Thus peasants built up Jarge 
stocks of meticais they cou1d not pend. 

Althougl1 there were opportunities for savings and for investment, 
especially in the 1980 sale of goveroment-owned mall bu inesse there 
was still too much money cl1asing too few goods: it was largely taken up 

traders. With the price of basic foodstuffs rigidly con-
trolled inflation showed up in less strictly controlled goods. Clothing and 
1·estaurant meal , for example, tripled in price in the eight years after 
independence. Goods transport, still largely in private hands, became 
vastly expensive. market grew up in consumer goods and hard-

items like iisL1. The price of scarce goods which were longer 
easily impot·ted, Like stereos and car parts, jumped to 10 to 15 times their 
value at the official exciJange 1·ate. Theft increased. One morning I came 
out of my house to find the had been stolen from car. 
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10. The Rise and Fall ofthe 
Ten- ear Plan 

'We refuse to remain etemally suppliers of raw materials. We refuse to 
allow tl1e old colonial relations to remain, even under new guise. We 
refuse to participate in the international division of labour in subordinate 
position, paying more and more for finished products and selling our 

power les.s and less. We refuse to sell the Ol'e left 
With the holes, PreSident Machel told the People's in 1979. 
the following year the National Planning Commission was to submit 
ten-year plan the 'radical transformation of our country'. 

The potential is Mozambique is rich country. Although the 
drew the boundaries very carefully when Africa was carved up in 

the last century, and most of the best land and mineral deposits are in 
what is now South Africa and Zimbabwe, Mozambique still has more 
potential than many African countries. lt has all the essentials for 
development: land, water, energy and minel'als. The Portuguese never 
tapped these They never even did complete geological 
survey of the countl'y. 

is net enel'gy exportel'. The energy value ofthe coal it 
exports is similar to that of the oil it uses, and the electricity 
from Bassa sold to South is equivalent to three times that 
much energy. The generating capacity of the Cabora Bassa dam could 

and other dams built. Mozambique has vast coal reserves 
and production could increased 20-fold. are untapped gas 

(which the Portuguese had intended to pipe to South 
and not even use in Mozambique) and oil. 

In colonial times, small of asbestos, semi-precious 
stones, graphite, copper, gold tantalite were mined. In fact, the 
tantalite are some of the in the and there is 
titanium as well, which could small but significant export . But it is the 

of iron ore and that are significant for industrial 
development. Using its own iron ore coal, Mozambique could pro-
duce steel. Nepheline-syenite is an to bauxite as for 
aluminium, and with Cabora Bassa electricity might develop 
its own aluminium industry. 

has the same area as Britain and France 
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but population of only 13 million. Most of the land is sti\1 
unused and there is. enormou potenti.al agricultural deveLopment 

food aod troptcal export crops like cttru and bananas. Weather 1s 
J1jgl1ly irrigation is needed, but two of tl1e region's largest 
river the Limpopo and Zambezi, fl w tl1rough Mozamblque, as do 
number of maller ones. 

Faced witl1 uch potential it is not surprising that Mozamblque 
thought it could get ou.tsiders to put up tl1e cash and tl1at there woul.d 
enough profit for both sides. 'We need technology. We need finance. But 
we l1ave the labour capacity, organization and geographic 
location Mache1 said. 'We do not fear cooperation with pt·ivate firms 
from other countries, long as it is mutually advantageous. Above all, 
we are aware of what we want and how to get it.' 

Romania took on one-million-acre cotton project in the north, 
paying all the foreign exchange ts for an opportunity to grow cotto11 it 
could no longer buy from tl1e Soviet Union. Few otl1ers went tl1at far, but 
there was lot of soft c.redit in tl1e early years. Countries 
invo1ved in agricultural projects, either commercial basi or in 
assistance programmes inc.luded: tl1e Soviet Union, China, East 
Germany, Bulgaria Romania, Sweden, Brazil Italy, AJgeria, North 
Korea, France, Portugal and Kuwait. There wa major expansion of 
irrigated cropland irr the Limpopo val!ey and of farming in 
Angonia (Tete). New projects were opened in Lioma (Zamblzia) and in 
Niassa, as well as the million-acre cotton scheme. 

Two textile mills were started, factory in Pemba and one of 
Soutl1ern Africa's largest mill in Mocuba , Zamblzia. 

Two major electrification projects were also begun. One involved 
Italian, French, Swedish and East German help for more than 1 ,000 miles 
of power line linkjng the Cahora Bassa dam to Mocuba Quelimane 
Nampula and Nacala. Another is· 250-mile Line from new power 
tation on the ingir dam the Limpopo vatley to Xai-Xai and 

Maputo. 
ln colonial times transport links had all gone east-west to serve the 

interior. Portugal only started to build paved road linking thenorth and 
outh of the country in the late 1960 when it became miiitary necessity. 

So independent began to fill that gap. 
Equally important, Frelimo l1ad taken effectivecontrol ofthe economy. 

Production was rising. Thousands of people had been tra.ined aod were 
growing into thei1· new jobs a lbeit with the of in-
experience. For example, the ports and railways lost 7 000 skilled and 
emi- kil\ed workers at independence. It wasn t ju t manager and tech-

nicians were PoJ'tuguese, but fork-lift truck drivers and ticket 
collector too. There wa only one engine driver before indepen-
dence. The railways responded training thousand of people, with tbe 
l1elp of only few bundred foreign largely from East Germany 
and India. The trains run and the ports function - not perhaps, to 
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European standards, but very well Third World standards and vast\y 
bettei" than could have been expected. 

FI"elimo may have taken control of the economy, but it admittedly had 
not transformed its structure from the one left Portuguese colonialism. 
This was the next step. 

1980, with many projects already under way, the economy recover-
ing, and and independence in Zimbabwe, the wildest dreams 
seemed They were incorporated in the ten-year plan for 1981-
90, approved in 1981. lt called for growth rates, so that 
Mozambique could win 'victoi"y over underdevelopment' in just one 
decade. Gross National (GNP) was to rise at 17% per year 
throughout the decade; would grow at 40% per year tl1e 
fi.-st half of the decade; agi"icultural would increase fivefold 
the end of the decade. 

There was to massive increase in exports and '.-apid increase' 
local to for imports. The link between industry and 
agriculture was also stressed, with heavy providing the tractors 
and other machinery needed for farming. 

The stress was on projects' costing more than f5,000 
during the decade. There was to 'accelerated development of state 
farms on basis of large areas and mechanization' involving more than 
2.5 million acres. Production was to start of iron and steel, aluminium, 
paper, chemicals and fertilizers from gas, and heavy plus 
two lorry factories and bus and tractor plants. There would 
textile mills in every province plus large soap and oil factories . Mozam-

would begin manufacturing pharmaceuticals. 
The big project mentality swept all before it. The ten-year plan called 

for all peasants to live in communal villages and work on co-ops or state 
farms 1990, but only one-quarter of agricultural investment was 
planned for co-ops. There was no support for small, local industries; all 
consumer goods were to from the most modern factories. 

The mood had already been set with the in 1979 of the 
State Secretai"iat for the Accelerated Development of the Limpopo and 
Incomati Regions. It seemed to accelerate development and 
concentrate it into one decade. 

It was lovely dream and rude awakening. lnvestors did not flood in 
with money in suitcases. Even in the best of tirnes the necessary money 
would not have been with worsening world recession 
there was no hope. Despite brave Third World talk of 'new inter-
national economic order', foreign investment was not going to countries 
which w.ere about breaking the old colonial relations . Super-
profits were still the of the garne, and if would not _. 
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neither would international capital. 
For its part, lacked tl1e planning capacity, trained 

people and infrastructure to out plan that required building new 
cities and railways, moving literally millions of peasants , and virtually 
transforming the countryside in fe\v years. The projects which had 
already tarted fell further and further behind. And was brief: 
south Africa began its attacks. 

Finally, despite Frelimo's increasing control ovei" the economy, it 
failed to rebuild the crucial links between city and country. lt proved 

to plan rnarketing in the same way as industrial and agricul-
tural So the initial collapse of the trading system was corn-
pounded the Jack of consumer goods for peasants, and war, 
the flow of food and industrial raw material to the cities. This was an 
essential component in growing economic crisis. 

The ten-year plan had been due in June 1980, but was not finally 
approved tbe People's As until October 1981. It was never 

hed . Even delegates to the People's were only allowed to 
see summary wl1ich tl1ey had to return at the end of the ession. The 
National Planning Commission refused to talk to rne (or any foreign 

about it. And with good reason. The ten-year plan was dead 
Jetter the day it was approved. Work had already begun on three-year 
plan for 1982-85 with investment and developrnent goals only one-third 
as much as those of the plan for the same period. 
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Surveying the wreckage of the economy, Frelimo's Political Economy 
Secretary Marcelino dos Santos admitted to the Fourth Congress that 
economic collapse had wiped out many of the gains since independence, 
and that things were unlikely to improve in the near futureo lt was 
necessary 'to adopt less rapid growth rates and to postpone implementa-
tion of some expected new investment', he saido growth rates now 
proposed will lead to an insignificant increase in our country's Gross 
N ational Product 1985 

The economy had recovered in 1978 and 19790 In 1980 the worsening 
foreign exchange crisis meant cuts in imported raw materials and spares, 
leading to fall in overall industrial productiono But 1981 saw rise again, 
this time without increased imports because of programme to make 
better use of local raw materialso Overall, for the period 1977-81 the 
economy had at least grown as fast as the population, even if it had not 
returned to pre-independence levelso But in 1982 there was precipitous 
7% fall in GNPO Dos Santos gave these figures for percentage growth 
rates of GNP to the Congress (more details in the Appendix): 

Agriculture 
Industry 
Transport 
Building 
Retail 

Overall GNP 

77-81 
9 

14 
15 
25 

12 

Percentage growth rates 
82 = 77-82 

- 2 
-16 

7 
+ 4 

4 
7 

- 2 
8 

30 
4 
4 

Population growth during the 1977-82 period was about 14%, so living 
standards clearly fello The data showed that, as people complained, the 
shops were emptier than ever beforeo 

Dos Santos called for GNP increase of 10 to 12% 19850 This would 
give the same per capita GNP as in 1977, the worst year in the 
early post-independence periodo 

It was grim picture indeed that dos Santos paintedo And the People's 
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in its meeting the month before the Fourth Congress had 
admitted that 'our difficulties in large measure result from internal fac-
tors' 1 have tried to analyse some of these internal factors in previous 
chapters, and will talk more of them latero And it is clear that Frelimo 
rnust shoulder much of the for the crisiso Nevertheless, it was 
0 utside factors that tipped the balance, hammering an economy that was 
just getting on its feeto 

Frelimo might have pulled it off: built the textile mills fast enough to 
supply cloth to the peasants before they became too upset at having 
money they could not spend; increased exports fast enough to rising 

and improved the productivity of state farmso In the event, it was 
like kicking juggler who was already off balance- youonever know if he 
would have been to keep all the balls in the airo 

Weather, war and world recession made total nonsense not only of 
Frelimo's grand plans, but of many reformso The worst drought 
on record hit Southern Africao In the south of rainfall in 
1982 and 1983 was only half normalo Thus the 1982 crop was smaller than 
usual and the 1983 crop was minusculeo The 'great grey green greasy' 
Limpopo River was reduced to trickleo Upstream, irrigation was limited, 
while towards the coast irrigation became as sea water 
penetrated far upstreamo The South African-backed 
National Resistance (MNR, see Chapter 21) was disrupting traffic and 
attacking economic targets in third of the countryo Armed bands 
destroyed 1,000 rural shops, 20 sawmills, cotton gins, and tea factorieso 
Hundreds of cars and trucks and more than 20 locomotives were also 
destroyedo More than 40 foreign technicians were kidnapped and four 
killedo Sweden was forced to abandon the showpiece Ifloma forest 
industries complex after it was built, leaving it paralysed due to lack of 
operating staffo Hundreds ofvillages were burnedo Crops were burned in 
the fields and in peasant grain stores, and agricultural marketing lorries 
and farm machinery were destroyed; an estimated one-quarter of the 
normally marketed grain was lost due to MNR actiono 

The war and weather with lower peasant sales resulting 
from Frelimo's own policies (see Chapter 12) to cause dramatic fall in 
exportso Cashew nuts, sugar, and copra fell to record low levels, while 
cotton and prawns (also affected the weather) both dropped signifi-
cantlyo Because the MNR had kept the railway closed, full year's coal 
production was stockpiled at the Moatize mineo 

The world roecession hit directlyo In 1982 the average 
price of its exports fellll% compared to 1981 while the average price of 
its imports rose 3%0 Interest rates on foreign debt rose and it became 
increasingly difficult to obtain credit or aido And debts incurred in the late 
1970s began to fall due, without the planned jumps in production that 
were intended to repay themo 
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One result was financial crisis. had been to spenct 
some of its own foreign reserves to get projects started and to 

for items not funded from abroad . Thus in 1980 it was to carry 
out 80% of its capital budget. The foreign exchange squeeze made this 

in later years. Only 60% of the 1981 capital budget was 
implemented. In 1982 the Government did not even capital 
budget; it privately admitted that it could only build new projects entirely 
paid for foreign finance. 

had developed reputation for hard negotiating, play-
ing off various firms and countries against each other and extracting 

deals. lts performance collapsed as credit became the only 
issue. Prices well above the odds were agreed simply because payment 
could deferred for two or three years. Finished goods were bought on 
credit whi\e factories making those goods remained paralysed for lack of 
cash to buy raw materials; in 1982 imported 15,000 
from India , while its factory produced at only fraction of 
capacity because it was not allowed to import kits to 

has developed compulsive secrecy about financial 
matters, and fewer details about trade, foreign debts and 
balance of payments than almost any other country. 1t justifies this on the 
almost Victorian boast that it always paid its debts on time, so no one has 

right to ask any questions. Even the US Government had to admit at the 
end of 1982 that 'has honoured all of its credit commitments 
since independence' . 

But in 1983 that boast began to Iook slightly frayed . Delays of up to 
five months in paying foreign debts were reported; this is short the 
standards of and many other African countries, but since punctu-
ality had been point of pride, it was obvious that the coffers were empty. 
Imports of even essentials were cut. Foreign travel government offi-
cials was sharply curbed. Some foreign technicians paid 
in hard currency were abruptly dismissed. 

Internal financial controls were also The Government had 
underspent its budget because of shortages of goods, building 

materials and so on. But in 1983 it simply did not national 
budget, clear sign that it had been overwhelmed the crisis and was 
living hand to mouth. 

The crisis affected the whole economy. Production in heavy industry held 
steady or rose, with increases in 1982 in items ranging from cement to 
railway wagons to But there were sharp falls in consumer goods 
production, including textiles, clothing, soap, cooking oil, beverages, 
and dry cell batteries. All but the last two were direct result of falling 
agricultural production, but all were also affected cuts in raw material 
imports. In addition, imports of consumer goods were sharply cut; this 
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only increased marketeering and peasant withdrawal from the 
official cash economy. 

Jn some provinces, including Gaza, it was admitted that more than 
half the peasant surplus was going into the market, known as 
candonga. In speech in February 1983 in Gaza, frustrated Samora 
Machel exclaimed: 'The shops are empty, but everything is on 
candonga.' 

Frelimo had steadfastly maintained, at least in that candonga 
was purely the result of evil businessmen, the 'internal enemy', trying to 
sabotage the economy. But the governor of the Bank of 
Prakash Ratilal, admitted to the People's in March 1983 that 
'when there is money than products, candonga finds fertile ground 
in which to grow'. commented on people with large amounts of money 
in their hands and nothing to spend it on, and admitted that 'the metical 
has become devalued and is no longer accepted as means of exchange' , 
recognition that barter economy had grown up in many areas. 

The economy dominated the Frelimo Fourth Party Congress in April 
1983, and there was candid admission of errors: 'Mistakes were made. 
Some of them could have been avoided, even though our capacity to 
respond to · is conditioned the weakness of our economic 
management system which has not yet accumulated sufficient experi-
ence.' In addition to the criticisms of agriculture mentioned in the next 
chapter, the Central Committee admitted: 

*'We have not managed to involve the enthusiasm and creativity of 
our people sufficiently in the effort to develop our economy. Decisions 
have been excessively centralised.' 

*'Difficulties in giving investment priority to has meant 
that today our industrial and transport infrastructure has serious main-
tenance 

*'The quality of production has been deteriorating, particularly in 
products that supply the people.' 

*'Investments ... have not been accompanied efficient organisa-
tion of maintenance nor adequate supplies of spare parts.' 

Two examples will show the results of these mistakes. The weekly 
magazine Tempo on 3 July 1983 told the tale of cotton gin in 

Delgado. In 1982, 380 tons of cotton had been ruined because it had 
been left out in the rain. This occurred because: 1) high pressure safety 
valve broke and had to sent to Maputo for repair, paralyzing the 
factory for two months; 2) burlap sacking for family cotton producers 
arrived in September instead of J uly so marketing was not complete when 
the rains started; and 3) there was no space in the warehouse anyway, 
because 1,100 tons of cottonseed had not been removed an oil and 
soap and hundreds of tons of cotton from two years before had 
still not been collected the state export agency. It would have been 
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much worse had not peasant cotton production fallen to halfthe previous 
year's level because there were no consumer goods, particu!arly cotton 
cloth, to buy with the money the peasants earned when they sold their 
cotton. 

other example comes from 1981 survey of the shoe industry. It 
h<td stlll not recovered from the departure of the old managers, who had 
taken all the documentation and 'know-how' with them. Production was 
less than 20% of capacity, output was of low quality. Leather qua!ity 
was poor, due to lack of care the slaughterhouses, poor initial conser-
vation of skins, and lack of imported chemicals for tanning. Cutters 
wasted leather because they did not position pieces well in the hides and 
were forced to cut leather with hack saws because they did not have files 

sharpen t.heir kniv7s. Production was also reduced the inability to 
tmport glues,. dies, thread and inner soles. Machinery 
was not and somettmes not even oiled, so that one-third of it 
(including some sophisticated, modern equipment) had been out of order 
for several years. 

The Congress adopted three goals for the 1983-85 period: to 'overcome 
the most basic signs of hunger', to defeat the MNR and the mar-
keteers, and to 'consolidate the basis for more rapid development in the 
second half of the decade'. 

achieve these goals, 'resources must allocated with priority to 
small-scale projects which have an immediate effect people's living 
standards' and which use raw materials. In addition, maximum use 
should made of instal!ed capacity, where necessary. 

new projects were to started ( except much delayed farm 
tmplements factory) but work on existing projects should speeded up. 

Stress was placed on decentralization of planning. lndividua! districts 
t.o have more control and the National Planning Com-

less. Plans should tailored to existing realities. It was suggested, 
for example, that 'levels of coal production adjusted to 
transport capacity' instead of simply increasing production and stock-
piling it in order to meet ever higher plan targets. 

One of the most dramatic changes of line at the Fourth Congress was 
much stronger support for the private sector. Private business had always 
?een allowed, and the Party Programme approved at the Third Congress 

1977 stressed that 'small and medium agricultural proprietors' and 
'artisans and small property owners' should supported the Party 
and state to the extent that they supplied the people. 

But the Fourth Congress called for additional support to the private 
Small and local industries should supported whether co-ops or 

'The state must encourage the most dynamic businessmen,' 
according·to the economic directives of the Fourth Congress. 
. The view retail trade was more mixed. Private shops were to 
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encouraged and would even permitted to expand into communal 
villages and liberated zones where they had been restricted previously. 
But di trict administrators and the local people wouJd given more 
power to monitor private shops. In Maputo for example neigh-

has commission composed of member of the 
Group and tbe women's organization whicl1 has the right to inspect 
private shops. The wholesalers shouJd te!l the commission what goods 
have given to the local merchant that it can make sure that few 

don't fall off the back of the lorry on the way to tlte shop. Similarly 
consumer goods factories, like the brewery, set up workers' committees 
to check distribution lists to make sure goods were not being diverted. 

the productive side, increased support for private 
wa to matched tighter cootrol. For example the economic direc-
tives call for private farmers to required to ell produce to the state in 
proportion to the support they receive. But with food hortages growing 
more serious during the 1983 drought, any food was an improvement, so 
that few were impo ed private farmers. 

Indeed the directives recognized that ' the objective possibilities for 
marketeering come from tl1e enormou imbalance between the 

money in people's pockets and the goods or other expenses that must 
paid the population.' Thus the key is increased production. 

In many ways, Frelimo had gone full circle with the Fourth 
Small project and local initiative had promoted in the early years of 

to overwhelmed 'the projects. Soap is 
good example. 1978 President Mache! reported that 'the Central 
Committee ha given prominence to the necessity ofthe Party and state to 
motivate . .. people's solutions such as local brickmaking artisanal soap 
making, using animal traction and 

Two years later at press conference, asked about local soap 
Machel replied: We do not think ofvillage soap We 

of factories making Lux and Lifebuoy.' This wa the of the 
ten-year plan . But three years later, the Fourth Congress called for 
programme 'to install small producing cooking oil soap at 
locallevel ' . l'f the 1978 Committee orientation had been carried 
out, would there have more soap in the shops at the time of the 
Fourth Congress? 
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12. Agriculture: The Base 
for 

Agriculture Minister Joaquim de Carvalho was dismissed in August 1978 
because he 'scorned the family sector, the principal source of agricultural 
production in our counti"y', according to the President's office. was 
also expelled from the Central Committee, which pointed to the 'need to 
reinforce the support for family agriculture which still occupies pre-
dominant place in our economy'. 

Five years, and three agriculture ministers later, the Central Commit-
tee looked back on its 1978 declaration and admitted that since then 'little 
had been done. In practice, almost no support was given to the family 
sector.' Indeed, 'the 'farnily sector was pushed to one side while state 
farms grew to excessive size', the Central Committee told tl1e Fourth 
Party Congress. Shortly after, Carvalho returned to the as 
Foreign Trade Minister, perhaps an admission that it had been wrong to 
put the on one man, 

The dispute is not about more or less socialism, but rather about which 
route to socialism. Agricultural policy is central and has been marked 
continuing struggle, producing shai"p shifts in balance big state 
farms on one side and peasant cooperatives and family farms on the 
other: 

*The Third Party in February 1977 Iuled that the state faim 
sector must 'dominant and detei"minant' and that 'technical resources 
must concentrated on state production units'. Co-ops were to 
'actively supported', but clearly ran poor second. Family farming was 
ignored. 

*Only 18 later, the Central Committee dismissed Carvalho 
and stressed 'the great importance of family production'. 

*The ten-year plan approved in 1981 saw family farming only as 
to the end of the decade. Co-ops had an 

social and political role but priority was to go to 'accelerated 
development of the state sector'. 

*The Fourth Congress put the stress the family sector. 
The level of struggle between these lines was giaphically shown in the 

Limpopo River valley in Gaza Province, whei"e there is competition for 
the best river valley and land. Much of the land had been 
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assigned to tate farms under Serli, the State Secretariat for the 
ate? Development of tbe Limpopo and Incomati Regions. In 198

2 
e.r. 

Ch1?uto the provincial government took 40,000 acres away fro Jn 
Serl1 (whtch been to use it) and distributed it instead 
peasant and. But at the same time, just 50 miles u • 
stream, Serl1 off their land to expand state 
tobacco wh•le 25 m1les downstream from peasants 
were Serli efforts to push them off rich valley land to d 
state banana production. · n 

understand contradiction , it is necessary to 
loo.k at what the Portuguese and how it intends t 
transform that to socialist agriculture. It is also essential 
remember tllat 85% of are rural , and that Frelimo has 
accepted that will remain the base of the economy for years to 
c.ome. more than industry is at the core of any transi-

to 
agriculture at the time of independence was divided 

thtrds as this from Wuyts of the Centre of 
Stt1d1es ofEduardo Mondlane University, show : 

Percentages of Marketed Output 

Peasant 
Plantation 
Settler 
Total 

South Centre North Total 
4 11 16 31 
1 33 1 35 

14 14 6 34 
19 58 23 100 

largely in the centre of the country, grew tea, sugar, copra 
and stsal for export. 

SettJer grew crops, tobacco and food 
for the settlers the ctttes: nce, meat, dairy products and 
Some settler been.in for two generations. They 
tended to have farms the higher, more temperate zones, which were 
al larger than average a/though stiiJ mall Rhodesian settler stan-
dards. M<?st settler farmers bowever, were Portuguese peasants with 
small famtly farm who arrived barefoot from Portugal, typicatly after 
1950, for one of the government-sponsored colonato re ettlement 

The largest colonato wa of irrigated smaLI holdings in the 
LJmpopo vaJJey. GeneraJiy the settlers depended family Jabour with 
forced native' at peak eason . The more recent ettlers especially 
on tbe co!onatos, stlll thought of Portugal as home · and they simply went 
home at '?dependence. Fearing from the BJacks whom they 
had so recently they fled usually destroying macbinery 

ktJ!tng cattle before they left . 
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peasants produced third of marketed crops, including most of tl1e 
nut and cotton Mozambique's two main exports. They also sold 

for plantation and city workers. they large.Iy fed as 
11 Peasants accounted for three-quarters of all 

we ' d' · aJ h l'fevertheless the vast majority of ants follow tra . us -
fallow system of farm smatl area wtth only bastc hand 
tools , using the land unttltt ts and then clear ?ew land n.earby. 

The ceotral feature of peasant Ufe \Vas the state s. ttght control 
ver and super-exploitation of labour. In central aJI men 

forced to work balf the yea.r on plantatjons the 
economy of that region) . In the south all men w?rked t? the and , 

tlle shows neither ant nor was very 
jmportant. In half the country, peasants were to grow cotton 
or rice . This was most in the north , which why peasant 
agriculture predominated in that region. . 

The capitalist enterprises were dependent on cheap lab ur for tbetr 
profitabllity, either working directly in mines on plantations, or work-
ing on their own farms to produce cotton. Capttal equaUy ?ependent 
on backward family agricultural sector to. the mtgrant and 
cash-cropping labour force that the enterpr1 es dtd not have to any 
of the costs of reproduction of the workforce. 

The policy of exploifing labour in this way mea.nt that the Portuguese 
ensured that every family alway ltad farm for the worker to go back to, 
and that rich peasants never emerged to po.or off 
and compete with ettlers for Jabour. has 
because it means that two factors whJch play maJor roles tn soc1alist 
tran formation elsewhere are not significant here: there are no 
Jabourers so tbere is no need for traditionai Jand '. there n.o 
important group of rich peasant to try to Th1s JS 
discussed further in Chapter 17. Clearly there 1s for good 
land , as in the Limpopo valley, and some peasants are thatl others. 
Nevertheless, in Mozamblque these issues are much Iess tmportant than 
elsewbere. 

Thus the two ential tasks for socialist transformation of Mozam-
agricu\ture must fundamental shift in the between 

state and peasant and rapid modemization of peasant 
Independence: however brought host of .sl?eciaJ The 

of the settlers cut the supply of food to the ctues. through 
wage Jabour and cash cropping were deeply m cash economy 
entirely controlled t11e ettlet·s. Thus the fl1ght of the Portuguese 
shopkeepers and traders also caused collapse of the marketing network 
whiclt provoked crisis in the peasant sector as well. Furthermore, 
Africa's sudden decision in 1976 to cut tlte number of Mozamb1can 
miners to only one-third caused major in the. sou.th, 
deepening t11e peasant cri is. FinaUy, many forergn owners 
and abandoned their plantations, cutting exports. The peasant and 
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marketing collapse also meant Iess cotton and cashew nuts, and fewer 
marketed food crops. 

So on top of the two essential tasks for socialist transformation, there 
are. four urgent and interconnected crises: urban food, export crops, 

marketing and rural unemployment. 
Frelimo faced what the CEA's Bridget Laughlin calls 'the classical 

task of socialist revolution confronting the heritage of capitalist 
economy: how.to class relations while maintaining productive 
base . IS parttcularly arduous in Mozamblque . . . 
pervaSJve mvolvement of the state in labour recruiting in the coloniai 
period.' !his means that 'the state cannot abandon its responsibllity .. . 
for assunng Iabour supplies in major sectors of the 

Agriculture must the main of capital accumulation for industria! 
and the bulk of Mozamblcans depend on agriculture 

for the1r for decade to come. Thu according to Samora 
Machel , of the countryside is the backbone of our develop-
ment and the deciSlve factor for the victory of sociaHsm.' Socialization of 
tl1e countryside ha three components: state farm , cooperative farms 
and 'communal villages. 

farm mu t lead tl1e tran formation of the country's backward 
agriculttJre: they must become the most productive and technologicaLLy 
advanced sector. There seerns no othe1· sen way to run tl1e aban-
doned Iarge plantation . There are choices to to run abandoned 
smaller settler farms, but as state farms they become models for 
development. 

But state farms will employ fewer than 400,000 people the end of 
the decade, leaving more than six million adults their own Iand. 

i the only way to make rapid tecbnical jumps in their 
productivity. Both state farms are to commercial 
largely producing crops foJ· sale. Although they also producesome 

for workers and member , it is sumed tl1at all rural people 
retam at 1east large garden to produce mucb of their own food. 

Most is tl1e political transformation that comes only 
through state farms c1·eate rural working cla s to Iead 

wh1\e co-ops instil spirit of cooperative \Vork to 
1mpro":e people own lives. Central to this economic and political trans-

must ocial transformation whicl1 breaks the rural-urban 
country life ufficiently attractive to stop migration to 

the cJttes. Th1 1 to done through villagization . Mozamblque is 
sparsely popu}ated and t of tl1e 10 miJlion peasants stilllive on widely 
scattered famrly plots, both because traditional farming methods require 
large tracts of land and because peasants fled further and further the 
bush to escape labour and taxation. If they remain dispersed, there 

.. no cooperattve farming. Only with villages nearby state farms 
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up permanent instead of migrant workforce. Also, only in 
villages is it to make the necessary inve tments to raise the 
peasants living scl10ol, l1ealth post, and water supply -

to organize ocial and culturaJ activities. Villagization is hardly new 
idea. Tanzania ha implemented it, and the colonial 
peasants fortified villages along 'cotton roads' where they could 
better control them. But Fretimo's 'communal villages' also have central 
political point: onJy in village can country people organize politicaUy 

create democratic institution . 
Within tllis generally agreed programme of socialization of the 

countryside it has proved to strike balance in the allocation 
of resources. This ha been the focus of struggle the of 
Agriculture and within the Frelimo itse.lf. [n rest of this 
1 will look at the tate/co-op/fam•ly farm In the 

J will look at communal villages, whic/1 ougbt to an integral 
part of rural development but have so far been treated separately. 

Jt is essential to remember the total inexperience of everyone trying to 
out socialization of the countryside. There was general commit-

ment to cl1ange, but only the vaguest of how it was to come about. 
Even the policy makers were feeling their way. 

At Jower Ievel tt1e differences with neighbouring countries came in.to 
play tarkly. Befo.re independence, most had been 

from running bu inesses of their own and from organizing co-
operatives· indeed from gaining experience of organiz.ing anything at aJI . 
The guerrillas had gained ome experience in the liberation 
war but it was often not and there were not enough experi-
enced cadres to work everywl1ere in the country. The appalling 
rate meant that many villages had no one at all who could write or keep 
any kind of recoid of 

The ants who formed t11emselves into cooperatives the new 
district administrator and the new state farm managers ' imply had no 
idea what to do. Productivity gains from co-ops and tate farms come 
Jargely through improved work organization improved technology, 
but few of those involved l1ad enougb experience with either to provide 
useful guidance. Similar plagued those who tried to 
the commercial networks. 

Typical i tl1e tale oftl1ecotton agents told the after astudy in 
Lugela di trict in Zambezia. During colonia1 times tl1e Government used 
capatazes overseer ) to administer the system of forced cotton 
growing and to ensure that people worked the requisite time on their 
cotton plots. They were kept on after independence to distribute cotton-
seed and cotton cultivation. But they had little technical 
knowledge and many did not know what they were suppo ed to do now 
that they could no longer beat the people. 
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State Farms: The Quickest Way? 

must dedicate specia\ attention to supplying the urban centres,' the 
Th1rd Party Congress said in 1977. And it claimed that 'State-owned 
enterprises are the quickest way of responding to the food 
needs because of the size of the areas they cover, their rational organiza-
tion of human and material resources, and the immediate of 
machinery.' 

It was more hope than reality, because the first state farm crops 
were only harvested later that year. The state farms had been 
the year before grouping together the most accessible of the aban-

settler farms; isolated and less accessible ones were left for co-ops. 
as the Congress noted, is essential for higher production. 

U nfortunately, it was not immediately available, so in the four years after 
the Congress, imported f50 million in agricultural machin-
ery, including 3,000 tractors and 300 harvesters. During the last 
decade of the colonial period, 700 tractors year were imported. So the 
new large importation only served to replace those wearing out naturally 
and those destroyed or driven over the border fleeing settlers. But as 
part of quest for modernization, the new tractors tended to 
and more powerful than the ones they replaced. And the 
vesters were new; the colonists had depended on semi-forced seasonal 
labour for their 

The state sector expanded rapidly with new projects and extensions of 
existing farms, and as abandoned fell under state control. In 

with peasant production due to the 
crisis, tl1e state came to dominate production of marketed 

crops. This table gives rough between 1970 and 1980 of 
percentages of marketed production: 

1970 1980 
Private Peasant State Private Peasant 

Total 69 31 52 10 38 
Cotton 35 65 45 10 45 
Sugar 100 85 15 
Cashew 10 90 100 

100 90 10 
Sisa\ 100 30 70 
Copra 80 20 20 40 40 
Rice 60 40 80 20 

80 20 55 40 5 

1981 state farms covered 350,000 acres and the National Planning 
was pushing hard for further rapid expansion. The ten-year 
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plan approved in that year called for 2.5 million acres of new state farms 
to developed 1990 at cost of f2,000 million. 

Just two years latei, the Fourth called temporary the 
peiiod up to 1985 was t.o one of and 
Frelimo admitted that had neithei the nor 
technica\ expertise to giant state farms. 

It was hardly surprising and should have obvious from the 
beginning, considering the policy of not training Mozam .. 

and not a\Iowing them to businesses. Furthermore, settler 
farms had usually quite basic. It was the white farmer who 
did the ploughing and the tractor, usually without any kind of 
proper workshop. Big state farms have large amounts of sophisticated 
machinery requiring specialist workshops and mechanical training. 

modern farms requires higher degree of organiz-
ation than that possessed the settlers when they had run those fam1s; 
ploughing, spraying weeding must done at exactly the 
right time, which that machinery, inputs and staff must all 
available on schedule. 

Speaking at the Fourth Congress, Marcelino dos Santos stressed that 
'our tractor driver understand the machine and keep it operating. 
The does not lie in new and more advanced tech-
nologies into our cu1tural realities. It is how to introduce them in way 
that they can taken up, understood, and used effectively. Where we 
neglected this i wl1ere we the machine stopped , the 
lorry seized up, and the tractor misu ed. Earlier that year, Agriculture 
Min.ister Sergio Vieira remarked on tlte 'gigantism' of state farms \Vhich 
simply 'multiplied the inefficiency disorder of their administration'. 

But what dos Santos and Vieira admitted in 1983 had been 
manifestly clear for several years. In 1981, the same year that the ten-year 
plan was finalized, the of Agriculture admitted that not one state 
farm was Arnaldo Ribeiro director of the Direc-
tion Unit, told technical meeting in January 1981 that 'we have not 
sufficiently dominated the technologies we use.' Equipment imported 
just year or twu before was already out of because of accidents 
caused drunken driving, failure to clean and store it properly 
at the end of the season, and ignoring the most elementary maintenance 
procedures like checking the oil and water. Later that year Ribeiro 
commented that, although state farms had greatly expanded and now had 
huge fields of grain and many more tractors and harvesters, 'this 
growth has not been accompanied the creation of an infrastructure to 

and repair this equipment.' 
Furthermore, the Ministry had done its sums found that with its 

high degree of mechanization, it needed very high productivity to make 
profit. For example, Ribeiro said that to break even, state fam1s need to 
produce two tons of maize per acre. This is less than is produced in 
neighbouring Zimbabwe or on modern European farms, where yields go 
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up to 3.5 but 1981 state farms were producing onlya 
half-ton per acre. 

It wa clear the n tl1a t the tate farms were no t to the quick \vay to 
solve the country' fo d needs, nor were they proving t way to 
accumulate capita l. More than fo ur-fift hs of tate fa rm costs are in foreign 
exchange, fo r machinery, fuel, ferti lizer and ticides. Thi means that 
\vhe n sta te farms lose money it would actually cheaper to import ti1e 
gra in than produce it (see A ppend ix 1 for more detai ls). 

The t and least srate is Cail , the Limpopo Agro-
tr.ia l Com plex which i part of the eq ually Serli . 1983 

Ca 1J l1ad up debt to the Bank of Mozamblque of more !10 
miJiion , not including ts of macl1inery, which Cail used \vith spec-
tacuJa r inefficiency· expensive harvesters collected only 500 

of rice during their li fetime, to ten time tl1at amoun t in 
Europe. This is both because tl1ey last such short time and because they 
are used fewer each season. 

take time to lea.rn to u new machinery 
and new techniques this hard subsidy to tate farm grain i 
rea lly the pric of that Back io 1978. the head of Cail Jorge 
Te.mbe, to ld me that' uoh you are growing-
ch1ld fall down, then get up. tate farr11s are now 

years old , a nd fa lling down. 
One is that state farrn manageis have turned to the one 

group that could best help them walk: the workers. However untrained 
they are, state faim have worked on farms 
decades. They knew fo r example, that they \Vere being ked to plant 
po ta toe la nd whel'e they would not T l1 ey where to find 
returned wi tl1 skills who could l1 ave helped maintain 
the t1·acror . 

But they were never asked. Workers 'tvere uppo ·d to into 
planni11g and througl1 cou11cil but t l1 rarely 
wer . I nstead they we1·e told forcefu lly to Otl t the plan', they 
pla nted the potatoes le t unskilled botcl1 the jo . State 
fa rm are largely in t l1e same way as tl1eir capitalist p•·edecessors; the 

difference i · that t11e new managers l1ave less experience and expe•·-
ti se than the colonial ones. T hu the state .fa rm l1 ave manifestly failed to 
c l1 ange the rela tionship state and and buiJd ruraJ 
working cla s, which was of the centraJ of tate farms. 

After the Fourth was abolished. Its big state farms, 
including Cail, broken into smallel' units, and much of the under-
used land wa given to larger private farmers . Tem was 
finally tran ferred. ne\v Agriculture Minister Jmi'o Ferreira wa ap-

in vi it to the Limpopo everal days he gave 
,the worke rs more to use their initia tive t solve 
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But it is clear that Frelimo does not expect much improvement. The 
Fourth set state farm maize productivity target for 1985 of 
only 1 ton per acre, half that needed for which implies 
subsidies for years to 

Co-ops to 'Liberate Creative Initiative' 

In the liberated formed collective plots to grow food for 
the guerrillas. At Frelimo urged throughout the 
country to set up similar collective plots as basis for future cooperatives 
and thousands were formed for the 1975-76 season. Similarly, many 

settler farms were taken over as co-ops. 
Peasants were anxious to try better ways. 

et the cooperative movement never took off. in the collec-
tive plots flagged they were largely abandoned. There were 180 
co-ops 1977, but this grew to 375 in 1981; membership was 
25,000 in 1977 37,000 1981. The land they cultivated never exceed-
ed 30,000 acres and actually to fall 1982. fell half 
from 1979 to 1981. 

the in 1981, the Frelimo Political 
Department that work their family farm for personal 
interest, out of necessity to feed clothe themselves their family. 
They work with the family farm whether they are the most 
reactionary peasant or Party member.' contrast, 'Cooperative 
members today do work the cooperative with the same 
that they dig their family plot.' they look work the 
cooperative farm as civic duty like work parties to clean 
the village or new road. 

The is that the vast majority of cooperatives, members 
earn less per hour of work they would from cash crops their family 
farm. As the Party report most effective 
will higher profits from the cooperative the family farm.' 

The first national cooperatives seminar, October 1976, set out the 
general policy. Co-ops will 'produce more better with the same 
effort' because they will 'liberate the creative initiative of their members'. 
Nevertheless, state support providing infrastructure, and train-
ing was as 

The seminar also argued that co-ops must depend primarily the 
efforts of their members. should used only as comple-
ment to human labour, as substitute, should employed 
when the best use is already being made of manual labour. Further, 

traction should used before is introduced. 
The collapse of the was largely because of the diffi-

culties out this policy and some 
sort of balance. practice, it is much harder to family 
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farm. Work must organized, records kept, decisions made about what 
crops to grow and whether to hire tractor. Yet hardly anyone knew what 

'Nas or how to one. In most zones the peasants had been 
the colonial frorn forming or running any kind of 

.so they had llttle 1dea what to do. The new administrators 
were at least l1terate, but they also had no experience with co-ops. 

Three trends emerged. In one, the slogan 'depend on our own efforts' 
was .used., implying no state support was needed and that peasants 

miraculously production simply working together. Or 
somet1mes peasants were showered with assistance far beyond their 

to assimil.ate it. Third, and most often, peasants were encouraged 
to Wtth the promise of tractor and other help which was not 

and never arrived. 
. The are rea!Jy complex. Often it i to make jump 

effort, for example building 
smaiJ dam and trrtgated But even that requires initiaJ 
help from an agriculturaJ extension worker. Improved seeds fertilizer 
and new crops often as ways co-ops can increase productivity, 

too outSide Ploughing is usually the mostlabour-
part of the farming cycle, and thus the question of is 

Most co-ops were based on abandoned settler farms, which 
usually been tractor ploughed and it was silly ever to expect co-ops to 

dtg that land hand. Indeed, the colonial state, through the cereals and 
cotton institutes, provided great deal of help to small farmers, and it was 
hardly realistic to believe that the co-ops could run with Iess assistance. 

Much depended on district admioistrators and provincial agriculture 
ln tl1e early days inexperienced administrators took widely 

approache to co-ops. ln Zamhezia Province one l1ad its 
tr-act?r taken away and given to state farm. In neighbouring Nampula 

co-ops were sold tractors at bargain prices. too, the 
of cooperatives. varied widely. Samora Communal Village 

Nampula made newspaper headlines in 1977 with its cotton 
profit of f15 while others nearby not even the cost of their 

and ran debt. 
faced wi.th pre.ssure on all sides (not just from co-ops) and 

?wn of ttme and experience, district and provincial 
trators u uaiJy to find easier short-term olution . In par-

tJcular ratl1er tl1an the long process of training 
, they t.ook autbority over the co-ops themselves. 1977 the 
of wa of the need for provincial depart-

ments of agr1culture to take control of the making plans whic/1 
were only later to approved t11e members. This only compounded 
the because the plans were unrealistic and responded more to 
pre sures from above to et high targets to the the ground. 
Sometime.s the tractors would and plough and plant more land than 

l1ad members to weed and harvest. More often the plan 
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tractors or seeds which never arrived or much too late, or crops that 
members did not want to grow. 

Officials would make fleeting visits to the co-ops, that the 
peasants were lazy and just sitting around waiting for the tractors, and 
then rush off. 

The 1976 seminar said tl1at it was essential that special agency 
to support . \vas set up but it was never more 

tban shell with handful of people. In any case, the 
toward state farms led to compromise policy that state farms must 
support the cooperatives in their area. Since state farm managers could 
not operate their own farms and meet their inflated t11ey never 
had any resources to spare for the co-ops. In 1982 the Council ofMini ters 
ruefully admitted that Mozamblque did not yet understand how to put 
into practice the policy of links between state and cooperative ector . 
We bave maintained the erroneou vie'v tltat cooperatives will develop 

The ten-year plan called for co-ops to receive only 25% of agricultural 
investment and the state farms the 75%. (With this much smaller 
investment, the end of the decade co-ops were expected to farm 
seven times as much land and produce twice the val.ue of crops as state 
sector - admission that even planners expected co-ops 
to make much better use of their- investment.) But from 1977 to 1981, only 
2% of agricultural investments were in co-ops. 

Even in areas where little investment was l'equired, was Iittle 
progress. From the first co-ops eminar through to the Fourth Congress, 
public figures and the press kept asking nothing was being done to 
encourage animal traction, to sort out bank credit for co-ops, and to 
adjust price structures to give special beoefits to co-ops. 

Looking at the cooperative programme in 1982, the Mini try 
of AgricuJture concluded that the were not simply incompetence 
and inexperience but that there was element of sabotage involved: 
'The cooperative proces encountered its first obstacle in the cla posi-
tion of state officials, which manifested it elf in the form of ubtJe opposi-
tion to cooperativization, and througb Analysing that 
report, the Council of went further and said that 'these ele-
ments' and delay tbe distribution of necessal'y inputs to the co-ops 
'with the intention of undermining the cooperative process'. 

Lack of state support for co-ops wa one of the issues raised 
peasants during the preparations for the Fourtl1 Congress. The Economic 
and Social Directives of the Congress tress tl1e need for the tate to 
'ensure necessary support' to existin8 co-ops. 'In this 
way we guarantee an increase in the cooperative returns so 
tl1at they see from results the real advantages of cooperation and become 

model and an example for peasants.' 
et there remains an overriding paternalism towards co-ops that 

could torpedo planned At Fourth Congress, the 
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president of the Mozamblcan Heroes was delegate and speaker. 
Raimundo was already member of the Central Committee and t1is 
i model cooperative, proudly off to journalists and otl1er visj. 
tors. was cJearly weU versed in the i sue and ·tre sed basic 
Only one of tl1e seven pumps worked because there were no pare parts 
avaiJable. They had ooly one truck· the acquisition of pickup truck 
would help with marketing. When he finished, Samora Machel respondect 
with bravura performance. made the Minister ofPublic Works stanct 
up, and ordered him to give the cooperative roofing sheets to blli!d 
hou es. made !he head of up and ordered him to electrify 

1rnmed1ately. Yalo1 was wrong to ask simply for 
ptckup truck: shou1,9. have It wa however, exactly tl1e wrong 
answer. The pomt Valo1 was making, and which was being made through-

the Congres was that needed just little more tate help, 
w1th pump pare and the l1ke; tl1en they could depend on their own 

. showering with assi tance, the President was not only 
t.he benevolent father, he wa aJso wreaking havoc with any kind 

of and any attempt to distribute resources rationally. 

If cooperatives policy seems confusing to the reader, it seems lot worse 
to the peasants trying to form co-ops. show the contrasting impact of 
the problems, it is worth looking at three co-ops. 
. N echeche and r-;r are two communal villages just few miles apart 

Nampula and they provide striking contrast between 
unsuccessful and successful cooperatives. I visited both in November 
1982. Necheche had been model village and received 

help. Work brigades from the city were to help 
the VII!age and to help wit/1 the weeding and cotton harvest the 
The district provides the tractor and lorry. At first the was 

htghly successful. After the 1979-80 season it made profit The 
88 went on givlng parties and running up !1,500 in 

btlls at the consumer (which was run the farm). 
Tl1e next year, member hip tripled but only the same amount of Jand was 
farmed and overall profits fell to f1 ,000, so each member collected less 
money. For 1981-82, the tractor ploughed more land, but now the 

\vas supposedly well so work brigades came from the 
ctty to help. The member could not get it togetber to weed 
the cotton so was very low. But then they failed to harvest 
even tbat. contrast, cotton production on the family farms had been 
good. offic.ial told me that they had lost money, but had no idea 

mucl1, how to deal witb the loss. They l1ad record . When I 
vtstted, fields had been tractor ploughed for the coming on, but 
tbe members had decided they \vould not plant cotton-
only ma1ze, sorghum and bean . Witl1 me was hocked worker from the 
yrovincial communal villages commission, who told and them- that 
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·tlte tractor had. been provided only because .the llad 
itseJf in the plao to grow 250 acres of cottor1. In an.y case, 
was not enougl1 to for the tractor. Nor \vas it clear how 
good the crop wouJd the rain ltad already when visited, but 
pJanting l1ad not yet tarted. Last year the ltad fatled because 
it was planted too late; member apparently waited un.til after they had 
planted their family plots. The village too , was shamble . Buildings 
were falling down as rhe villagers waited for brigades to back and 
repair tl1em · the had his clas es to neighbouring 
town becau the villagers failed to repair his coJiapsing chool. 
health worker too had left. r met witl1 village officials in the 
meeting hall, and asked if residents were moving out of the village. There 
,vas embarrassed shuffiing and few official No.' Then the 
ecrerary of the women s organization, Rosa Natala spoke up: Many 

people leaving; 17 families far ·rhis year.' 
In Napala 54 new families l1ad moved into tl1e village tbat year. The 

main street \vas clean and the house in good repair; tbe villaget·s were 
building new scl1ool. NapaJa bad never been model village· it was far 
off any good road and largely 'depending on its own efforts'. 
officials 11ad schooJ notebook with neat records showing many day 
each member had worked (pJofits are distributed on this basis) and what 
the expense and profits were. The l1ad started witl1 150 members 
on an abandoned settler farm , and also made 000 in it first season 
(1976--77) which it u ed to buy tractor and set up consumer 
Member hip rose teadily to 200 for the 1979-80 seasoo . But the area 
decUned and happened in many co-ops the days worked also increased. 
In part this was because people seem to work less hard on the than 
on their own farrns aod io part because member attend more regularly 
in seasons when they have free time. Unfortunately they have more 
fi"ee time when there is less work to do on tt1e family farm also less 
work the the was too inexperienced to control so 
they credited member with day's work just for howing up. As resuJt 
the overall profit wa only !3,000 for more total days worked and 
people earned mucb le . ln 1980. the tractor broke down , and the 
faced crisi . Yet tlte membei"s seemed committed to the idea of co-
operative farming and for tlte following two years contin.ued to grow 
cotton and maize eotirely hand. Member hip only feJL to 135. Whera 1 

the tractor l1ad finally returned from the and the 
member were hopi11g for better year. Becau Napala had not 

been drowned in help, it had been able to build more solid base. Yet it 
was clear that of state h elp -.va needed . Why djd it take two 
years to get the tt·actor fixed , for xample? Most serious when I was there 
the rajns had already sta1·ted yet tl1e Government had n t collected 
the cotton wltich was stored outside and trnder t11e eave of tl1e 
consumer building. Will Napala not paid foi" t/1at cotton, and will 
tl1at the 
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One .of the most successful cooperatives is Manica 
near the border with Zimbabwe. Based on abandoned 

settlel' farm, it has many natural advantages: rich Iand, 75-acre orchard 
and main mad alongside. lt started in 1975 with 

members were betta-off peasants who used their 
and ploughs the It faced many and tl1e ot' 

dwindled from 168 to 58 1978. After that, Iife on the 
ptcked up. sold at the roadside provided regular 
the acquired tractor. 

The members have shown irnagination. For example, to 
reduce wear and tear the tractor, it is used only for heavy work 
particularly plo_ughi.ng, wllile oxen are used for lighter tasks. large 
of the IS not sold, but is distributed directly to members. 
Recently they built canteen and each person receives hot lunch after 
working on the for the morning. The grows wheat has its 
own ?akery, with bread distribtited to rnembers. Thus, although the 
cash from the (about 1,000 MTper month) is onlyhalfwhat 
members would earn in wage labour, the overall make life very 
good for .. With success, of those who dropped out 

to but members said The 
prestdent, Zeca \Vas elected to the Central Committee at the 
Fourth Congress. told the Congress: 'We are socialism 
because what we produce is for else - for Ant6nio or for 
Jmio- but for ourselves.' 
. factors have clearly made this work: natural advantages, 

and hard 'Nork, and good with the state. The 
had state.support f'?r tt·actor and spares, and to maintain pump. 

The recetved from the to keep the wheat they 
grow to make ( often co-ops required to sell wheat to the state). 
And had the to stand up to the state; the 1980--81 plan sent 
tl1e of required them to grow soya beans, but they 
grew other beans 'We don't eat soya,' noted Larnpiao. 

These examples show .t11e need for slow and steady build-up the 
co-<_:>ps. dtspute whtch has since is how 

cooperativization can take place, if there is need for some 
kmd of pre-cooperatives. 
. ln peasants vo;ere in variety of ways, 
I?cludmg collecttvc plots to feed the guerrillas, mutual aid societies, and 

plots to easily protected the 

At the first national cooperatives meeting in in October 
1976, frorn East Germany and Bulgaria stressed that their 

was that cooperativization gradual. Both 
.started with associations of peasants for assistance and to obtain 
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credit, and it took 20 years to cooperaHvize fully. Germany even had 
three levels of co-ops · in the lowest peasant kept their own land and 
only ploughed their fields jointly; the next level involved sl1ared 
ery and only the most advanced included land. 

In his closing speecb to the conference, the Minister of Agriculture 
said accepted the point of the visitors t11at cooperativization is 

prolonged struggle . Tl1en June 1978 he suggested 'the progressive 
substitution of dispel' ed , di organized farms with farms in 
tltat will make increased This will pennit the intro-
duction of elementary technologies that require Httle capital but increase 
the of human labour. ' Tl1is \Vas adopted as Ministry of 
Agriculture policy for the new communal villages. 

Joao Ferreira then pr vincial agriculture director in Delgado 
(and in 1983 named tl1e fourtlt Agriculture Minister) , began such an 
experiment with sets of 20 families tl1eir farms toget11er into 

The families themselves stressed that they could not simply 
abandon their old farms, so it was agreed that they would open up 2.5 
acre year within the untiJ th were cultivating completely in 

after four years. Ferreira stressed that it was not simply 
ide side io the old way. Instead, the ants \vouJd leam better 

techoiques together and would l1are new equipment. ln this way ·we 
arrive at cooperativization gradually , l1e said. 

Then Carvalho was sacked as AgrictJiture Minister. In February 1979 
the Delgado provinciaJ slammed the idea of as 
reactionary and based on the faJse premise tiJat 'African peasants are 

individualistic and thus are not ready to begin sociaList 
transformation of the countryside. ' Indeed. the provincial government 
declared that peasants had already hown 'massive support for immedjate 
cooperativization' . At the time, there were only 19 co-ops in the entire 
province, one of the Jo,vest rates the country; 1982 the number had 
risen only to 21. NationaiJy, cooperative participation aJso remained 
minimal. 

Carvalho' replacement as Agriculture Mario Machungo, 
was in turn replaced Sergio Vieira. His fir ·t report on sociaJization of 
the countryside Apri11982 recognized 'that gradua1 cooperativization 
is In particular, Vieira proposed the .formation of peasant 
associations for the sale of produce and purcltase of input \Vhiclt would 
permit them to learn improved method of production them 
into collective hablts' . The Cef}tral Committee report to tbe Fourth 
Congress confirmed this policy, the formation of associations 

There were also renewed experiments with fal'ming. 
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Family Farming Remains the Base 

Farnily farmers produce three-_quarters of all in Mozamblque. 
Altl10t1gh they coosume most of 1t themselves, they st1ll grow one-third of 
markcted crops all of the cashew nuts, traditionally Moza111_ 

export, and half the cotton, another key export. Yet 
family farming collapsed crisis because of totallack of 
support. 

peasants are not 'subsistence farmers' in the sense of 
being to urvive entirely on their own. They depend on elling 

to buy tlte means of production and essential consumer good 
tbey do not pr<?duce tltemselve . Tl1us they were badly hit the 
of tem at independence. With its lack of marketing 
exper1ence, 1t wa not urpri ing that Frelimo had difficulty rebuilding the 
commercial network, or that the tate-run People s Shops were such 
disaster. But the overriding was the complete to appreci-
ate the importance of marketing to family farmer . 

It was not as if people did not notice. The same Central Committee 
ion in 1978 that expelled de Carvalbo stressed the importance 

of individual production \vhile collective patterns are being 
. year later Samora Machel noted that 'Stimulating the 

farnily farmer require commercial network to upply tlte farmer and his 
family with articles and to acquire hi sorplus production.' 

But there wa strong to tlli tho who argued that it was 
necessary to queeze the ant order to extract from them as much 
surplu as to the indu tt·iaJ and agricultural projects that 
were to the basi of development . Marcelo de Andrade, national 
director of planning tressed that, The 1980s not decade of 
sumption, but of sacrifice.' 

of upplying tl1e goods. In 1983 
Frel•mo Pol•t•cal Economy Secretary Marcelino do Santo admitted to 
the Fourth Congress: 'We are not bothering about the hoe 

awaiting the arrival of the tractor we mu t import. We are 
beans that t exchange, communal 

Vlllage that produces beans and from which no one ha · bothered to collect 
surplus production . We overload tbe peasant with items he does not u 
but do not provide him with lamp cloth file or hammer. None the 
le s, we expect him to excl1ange his for goods he does not 
need .' 

Most use only the most basic tools: hoe, machete 
_In colonial time Mozamblqlle produced about 700,000 year 

and •mported others. After independence production fell to Ies than half 
and imports were stopped. Hoes only la t about five year so the impact 
wa s_oon felt. In July 1977 AgricuJture Minister visited Nampula 

and Tempo reported that he was told in one village: We would 
l1ke to produce more, but for this we need the hoes, macbetes, knives, 
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and · that we cannot get. ' It wa more lack of t11an lack of 
010ney ; the countrie had just provided for 300 
11and tool , but 1t was only spent much Iater -

relimo had encouraged private shopkeepers to return to area 
aod did . Furth.ermore, tl1e tate marketing b•·igades to 
go to more remote rural areas to bt1y peasant Sllrplu . So 
1981 tl1e state had set up rea comme•·cialization ystem. 
But it gave the h pkeeper and brigade littl to ell to the in 
excltange. Zamblzia is Mozamblque' ricl1est agricultural Yet 
wi1en 1 visited it in 19 2 the shops were empty except for salt tea , curry 
po\vder, few clothes and ublquitous tinn.ed beans. Tt l1ad been 
tl1ree years since anyone had seen part . 

Goods to rural areas imply came at the of the Iist . Imports 
were cut repeatedJy, yet local could not meet demand .. 
tttere wa always the towards the urban areas . When I vtsited 
Mocuba di. tri t in ZamMzia each was to buy less than 

of the and ugar guaranteed to eacl1 Maputo resideot. 
Capulanas the brighti_Y coloured clotl1s. used women_ for everything 
from kirts to were partlcular of d1 conten.t: eacl1 

must have at least two year, but Mocuba that year there was 
only capulana for every three women. 

Despite all the statement about tl1c ed to provide go d 
for the ant , tl1e total supply of goods fe ll quarter from 1980 to 
1982, Iargely due t drop in textile import . Import of machinery and 
capital go ds for the projects were always higher priority tL1an 
con go d . some estimates in 1982 were being ex-
pected to sell twice as much in crops they couJd buy \Yith the_ 
they received. Peasants already huge amounts of money tl1e1r 
hands from previous seasons and nothing to spend it lndeed , many 
rural areas there was an effective system operating; ants 
brough.t good to n1arket and ld tJ1em if tl1ere was el 
to buy. Tl1is wa acknowledged, and encouraged, ruling in L982 that 
con umer go ds should old only to ant who brougl1t crops to 
sell. It the reality tl1at peasants could buy the goods 
several times over, but it was in direct of the p1·ivate commerce 
Iaw passed three years before which links between sales 

purchases. The year the Committee admitted that 
there was 'to the market economy'. 

Inevitably production of peasa11t surplu fell dramaticaUy. Casllew-
sales dropped to half tl1e coloJtial peak, as peasant ate the nuts 

themselves and abandoned tl1e trees more from tl1eir homes. The 
Mini try of admitted tl1at in Delgado Iess cashew was 
being old in 1982 than exported from the Liberated z nes there 

the war! Cotton fell too. But most important was the 
drop in tl1e sale of food crops. Plaotations traditionally maize, 
cassava beans and other crops from ants to feed t11eir workers, and 
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food for workers in the cities from peasants as well. Plantations, in 
turn, had even more keeping workers who were to buy 
food with their wages. 

The effect of too much money cbasing too 'few goods was 
vastly expanded market. visit to Zambezia in 1982 and reports 
f rom otl1er provinces uggested that at least half of the peasant-marketed 
surplus was being sold the black market. Not only does the state 
not control commerce, but it only knows about half of it. (And thus 
agricultural statistics, like those I reproduce at the end ofthis book, must 

treated as highly suspect.) 
ln Zambezia the market was, ironically, run largely the state 

itseJf, as the army schools, and the sugar, tea, and cotton plantations 
wenf to viJlages and pald the official price to buy maize, beans and 
cassava_. Such tradlng was explicitly banned, but continued anyway; 

had to feed their workers and the official state wholesaler 
Agricom, couJd not buy enough at t/1e official price. 

second aspect of the market also flourished, as private traders 
came from the cities bringing dried fish important part of the diet in 
many par,ts of the country which is ignored the state trading system) 
and illegally obtained soap, sugar and batteries. Private traders made 
massive profits out of the market and an entirely 
parallel supply system for the cities. 

Two essentiallessons out of this: first, how important the family 
sector cootinues to and second, how intimately connected that sector 
is t rhe market, and it is to market forces. Peasants clearly 
do 1·espond to the stimuli of higher prices and consumer goods, whether 
they provided legally or ln my view, the overriding issue is 
consumer goods and 1 am convinced that peasants would produce sig-
nificantly more in excbange for more consumer goods, even i.f the price 
of tb.o goods were increa ed substantially - so long as they were the 
items which peasants really wanted , as capulanas and parts. 

On the other hand, peasants do sell for money even without goods to 
btty if tl1e price is rigbt. Thus the buy maize without 
trading consumer goods the price. areas 
Mocuba, growing town in Zambezia, there was 

cassava prices which wa successful i.n that peasants were longer 
to get high prices for their crop. They responded leavi.ng the 

cas ava in the ground there was in Mocuba. Finally 
do switch to more crops. There has been general switch from 
cotton to sunflower and, where the price is good, from 
maize to cassava; both require less work to earn the same profit, and their 
peak work demands are different from those of subsistence food crops, 
which allows more balanced workload. 

' ' 
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Despite the lip-service paid to the family sector since independence, it 
was 1982 before Frelimo really began to appreciate the ofthe 
peasant crisis, which time it had become so deep as to require measures 
that may beyond Frelimo's economic or political 

Action was then taken. In Gaza, there was major land redistribu-
tion, with 40,000 acres of unused land being redistributed to individual 
farmers. Literally millions of hand tools were imported in 1983. The 
Fourth Congress talked repeatedly about the family sector. The impor-
tance of marketing, both in actually collecting produce and in providing 
consumer goods, was recognized both with respect to family farms and to 
co-ops as well; there is point in on if no one comes to 
buy what you grow, and if they do, there is still nothing to buy with the 
profits. 

In 1982 both producer and consumer prices of maize, cassava and 
some other products were raised 50% - useful shift the city-
country balance. joint meeting of the Agriculture and 
Commerce Ministries in March 1983 noted that state marketing bodies 
tended to buy only those products included in the official state and to 
sell only consumer goods that come from factories or abroad. Dried 
fish, fruit, coconuts, sweet potatoes, bricks, furniture and pottery are all 
in demand in areas where they are not produced, and exchanged 
for the products like maize that are in the official state plan. The Fourth 
Congress also stressed the importance of local small industry, to make oil, 
soap, building materials and so on. 

Nevertheless, Frelimo does seem to have very high hopes for 
family farms. The Congress called for an increase in purchases from the 
family sector of 40-45% 1985, compared to 1982. This amount is less 

is already being sold peasants on the market and thus 
represents no real increase in production. Furthermore, the stock of 
consumer goods is to increased only 20-23% in that period. Priority 
for the extra goods is to go to workers, which suggests there will not 
large enougb increase in consumer goods in the countryside to meet even 
the small expected increase peasant sales. 

The 1983 state plan called for the 'goods supplied to the family sector 
to at the minimum, equal to the value of the produce sold'. But that is 

faint hope, as the same plan promised little increase in consumer goods. 
In few areas, there were to significant increases: production 
was to five times that of 1981, f3 million is to spent on importing 
haberdashery for the countryside, and more sugar will kept inside the 
country instead of being exported. Capulana production is to but 
still only to just over one capulana per woman. Planned production of oil, 
soap, cigarettes and matches for 1983 was close to 1981levels, and below 
colonial production levels, when the population was one-third smaller. 
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Frelimo seems to its highe t hopes on the one sector 
that has to do witl1 ocialization of the country ide : the private 
sector. It IS never exactly clear whatcon titute 'private' fam1er, but the 
term seems to those Portuguese who stayed on and those 

who have their own capital to invest· in farming, such as retumect 
shopkeepers profes ionals like nur es. It seems specifical\y 

to exclude peasants who earn their livelihood entirely from their own 
farms, thus sharply with agricultural support schemes 
which try to identify 'progressive peasant farmers' - schemes like those 

the cereals cotton institutes shortly before and 
those supported aid in many countl'ies. 

Private farme.r l1ave received increasing support wit11 credH, inputs 
and the to buy and hire tractor . Som time thi 

real gap a nd a.llowed Portugue 'farmer \vho tayed an oppor-
tumty to to level of producti n. In other 
private farmer were a!Jowed to take over abandoned farms, particularly 
111 the green zone around the cities, which had never been used forco-op 
or tate farm . 

Forgotten Linkages 

The massive deficits of state farms, the of co-
operativization, and the collapse of the family sector to spell 
crisis agriculture that has not affected repeated of 
Mini ter. 

War and weather have made matters worse. the other hand , the 
spread of the MNR was made easier peasants disaffected Frelimo's 
agricultural policy. And this part of Africa has highly weather , 

country as Iarge as must expect, and plan for, agricul-
tural disaster somewhere every season. 

could also argue, as does Michael of Amsterdam Univer-
sity, that socialist farms do not work because 'agriculture is 

different from industry'. There are fewer economies of 
scale because large fa1ms simply require too mucl1 management. E ven in 
the advanced capitali t countries of America and Western E urope smaller 
farm are proportionately mo.re imp rtant than maller indu trial units 
and large capiralist fa rm depend t great extent for their profitabiJity 
on low paid and migrant ·farm workers, which in 
socialist country. It is hard to if this i to Mozambique, 
but does fit E llman's comment tl1at 'Each new state social-
ist has surprised to discover that socialist agri-
culture suffers from serious 

External factors may have made agricultural crisis 
worse, .but they did not cause it . The cause seems to lie in fundamental 

_- of three related issues: first, the intimate linkages 
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the various sectors and the extent to which people have one 
foot firmly planted in the cash economy; second, the ·need to take account 
of labour supply and demand; and third , the time required for radical 

of agriculture. 

There are extensive state, family agriculture. 
in rural areas has family plot, full-time salaried farm 

workers. The daily agricultural wage of 62.50 per day is not enough to 
support family, thus food from the family plot is necessary. Nor is 
this It is impractical in Mozamblque today to expect 
adult to support family; everyone must produce (although might 

the that it is the man who has the paid job the 
who works the family plot). Similarly, it is sales of 

surplus that feed workers on the and state farms. 
The surplus that people usually have the option of 

their and thus choose how to divide their time 
between state farm, family plot. cash income alone, state 
farms are best at 62.50 per day. Well organized co-ops, which have 
some use of tractor, generate profits of up to 40 per worker for 

shorter day . Family hoe farming is likely to earn only 25 per day 
from cash crops. But· if there is to buy with the time is 
more productively spent food the family farm , or 
Iike which provides 

Peasants also choose to how hard they have to work, 
that major form of exploitation 

volved of labour. 'workday' is often defined as set of 
tasks, such as certain number of rows or given 

of Often state farms set fewer tasks 'workday' 
their predecessors, co-ops usually set even less. People 
prefer less money for less work. One head said simply that he 
preferred the because the neighbouring state farm 'is 
Iike forced labour' . 

Also is for labour at peak seasons. Most peas-
crops have three labour peaks: the land before the 

the and the harvest. Maize, peanuts, rice, some 
beans all have the same schedule. cashew nuts, 
sweet potatoes cassava have significantly labour peaks, and 

used to ensure more demand for labour throughout the 
year.) find it more to harvest their own and 
rice, so it is surprising that state farms have getting labour now 
that the state force to work plantations. The 
peak labour the Zambezia tea estates also conflicts with the 
peak time on farms, causing competition for 
labour. 

This for labour is the most important 
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of the state was to resolve that conflict in favour of the 
capitalist forced labour forced 

Bridget O'Laughlin notes one reason why tl1e state 
make the ex-capitalist farms is precisely because the victory of 
Ft·elimo the highly exploitative system of recruitment 
which their rested. She says that, 'The major political task in 
socialist must funcJamental shift in the relationship 

tl1e state the which is also major 
shift tl1e the state and the formerly capitalist 

which make up the part oftl1e newly state 
sector of the · 

This requires of all three sectors together to make 
labour demands might primarily 

and its members grow cotton as the cash crop their 
family plots, or vice vcrsa. Much lip-service is already paid to the 
need to state farm that is, to make them full time 

of this means more cropping 
pattern which there is to all the with some of 
the slack time from cash used to grow food crops like cassava 

sweet pota1o to feed workers. 
But the pressure from was always to produce 

few key Ciops such as cotton rice, and this pushed aside good 
Co-ops are to gr·ow cotton the Govern-

ment and cannot plan with family plots. State farms 
were forced to expand their crop rapidly, whicl1 rather 
than decrease(i monocropping. 

In highly monocropping state farms, Frelimo 
failed to recognize the full of this issue. Despite mechaniza-
tion, their ciops still particularly for the 
The continued expansion of monocropping of and maize 
assumes reserve labour willing to work at peak seasons even when 

longer forced to do so. As we have scen, this clearly does not exist. 
Rapid was often justified precisely the shortage of 
labour, but that shortage was forgotten when acreage was ex-

still furthec 
however, Frelimo ignored the dominant form of 

labour Iecruitment the south: mine labour. When South Africa cut 
back mine recruiting, it left of thousands of men They 
thought of as workers, not peasants, and would not easily 
reabsorbed on Hardest hit were the young men, who had 
not yet been to the and who needed mine wages to start family 

farm. At the same the collapsc of the marketing sent 
many people who had formerly raised cash crops on to the job 
Thus there was crisis: massive rural unemployment with tens of 
thousands of people looking for full-time work at the same time as lack 
of seasonallabour for tl1e plantations. 
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Agricultural mechanization is usuaHy device to push farrn workers 
offthe land and into urban factorie-s. Yet in thesouth the 
need was the opposite. 'The is and 
tbe worker-peasant on the land , whicb. calls for Jabour 
strategy through the spreading of resources so as to maJdmize 
the output for given investment,' argued the CEA's Marc Wuyts in 1978. 

return to hoe would no solution. The abandoned colonial 
farm had used some machinery and their productivity depended on it. 
Ratber the need was for more a!ld smalier machinery, and possibly even 
the partial use of oxen instead of tractors to create more jobs and give 

return on investment. Wuyts noted that it might not generate the 
biggest marketed surplus, but it reduces the on surplus 
stabllizing people on theland. lt also avoids one of the cruc1al of 
seasonal and migrant labour wl1ich i that it is unskil\ed and is auto-
matically sent l10me as soon as it leams its task. Tlti was for 
tl1e colonial state, which could unload all the costs of reproducing the 
family on to the family farm , but it i now. Productivity 
gains must made througlt skills: labour 
force will learn to use and and systems, 
recognize plant diseases and take an active part in the enterpri 

The collapse of market.ing \ed to an ancillary crisis and sugges-
tion. The crisis was in thesupply oftraditional foods such as maize, beans 
and peaouts to the cities. The colonists had grown x·ice, potatoes, vege-

and other expensive, high-quality , middle-class foods. The opera-
tion of tl1e new state farms at time of marketing collapse forced workers 
in Maputo to witch from traditional to m.iddle-class foods yet t!Jese are 
much more expensive to produce because they require more inputs. The 
suggestion then was that one way to maximize output for smaller 
inve tment was for the state farms to grow the crops \ike weet potat{)es 
and beans that people actually wanted which were cheaper anyway. 
Yet another study called for the setting up of small rural worksl10ps 
which would use tL1e mechanical kill of returned miners and provide 
tools and consumer goods for people. 

The CEA's work was largely ignored at the time. The push continued 
for higbly mechanized state farms produc.ing crops for middle-class con-
sumption and for only large factories tools and consumer goods. 
Only with the Fourth Congress did this begin to change. In 1977, the 
CEA's study The Mozamhican Miner warned tltat if nothing was done, 
the countryside would to absorb the extra \abour. 
done and there was massive migration to Maputo. In 1981 
cautiously asked: 'Are the young men of Gaza and Jnl1ambane flooding 
inte Maputo because they do not want to work, or because they oeed 
wage befo.re they set up hou ehold and begin family farming?' 

Bt•t in 1983 the unemployedweredubbed 'marginals and 'lazy' 
and expelled the c.ities. It seemed that little l1ad been done to 
provide conditions to stabllize them the land. And the Govemment 
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was using the expulsion to recruit plantation harvest labour. One 
group of 700 was sent to Lioma in northern Zamblzia, which is not even 
based an old colonial farm; it is entirely new, but it follows the same 
pattern of highly mechanized (in this case maize) and 
suffers the same of shortages of harvest labour. 

O'Laughlin also pointed out that because the economy was so 
closely tied to primitive peasant family farming, tl1e transformation of 
capitalist agriculture to more productive state farms requires parallel 
transformation of family farms more productive forms. Thus support 
for state farms and peasant farms separated. she con-
cluded that cooperativization is historical necessity' in 
now. 

is because peasants are already embedded 
in the market economy (and the crisis in family farming comes Jargely 
from the collapse of official marketing and the supply of 
goods). are anxious to pmduce for the market and are to 
take up newer, more productive technologies. The of cooperatives 
may vary to the south, for- example, co-ops experi-

with system of daily future 
profits, to provide like wage to who expect 
wage labour. 

is necessary because it provides the only practical 
way to modernize agriculture with limited 
cial resources. serve people thus 
more than investment in individual family farms. But 'to make 
cooperative production immediately more productive family agri-
culture generally requires at least some limited form of 

because 'there is gain to reaped Mozambique 
simple of because there are 

Thus must balanced such way as to satisfy the dual 
of food export crops, while at the same time 

the their productivity. 
The towards highly state farms clearly does not 
this One wonder if, of giving the Limpopo 
valley over to the state farms, it would 
have produced more food, at lower cost, with more jobs, if the area 
had been divided up into irrigated, partially co-ops with 
more diversified crops. 

It is that will While overseeing the 
breakup of Cail (Limpopo Complex), the Agricul-
ture Joao Ferreira decided that should distributed to 

private farmers, but that co-ops should created 
the that they would take too to produce results. 
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Ferreira has clearly seriously the Fourth Congress that: 
'Private farmers who capacity for work management, and 
initiative mu t properly organized and supported. Tl1ey must 
to the resource tl1ey need to carry out their work successfu\Jy. 

. . At the same time, fiscal and pricing policy must adapted so that 
tl1e producer wi\1 take an interest in developing his work and in investing 
his in small and medium-scale undertaking . 

One of Ferreira's first meetings after l1i appointment was an all-day 
outdoor session with private farmers from Maputo listened 
to their complaints ordered substantially more help for them, the 
form of inputs and machinery. 

The Committee told the Fourth that support for 
private family farmer would provide 'short-term solution to the 
current food upply Thus the irrigated Limpopo vaLley 
wa distrjbuted to those peasants and p.rivate farmers who sho,ved they 
couJd make immediate good use of it ; in other words , that tl1ey already 
had agricultural equipment. Tllis restricted the di tribution of good 
irrigated land to exi ting private and to those peasants who were 
already the richest and t to increased class 
differentiation. had been seen as way of avoiding such class 
differentiation. 

Despite the changing, agriculture policy has 
actually been consistent. It the two essential 
tasks of socialist the relationship between the 
state peasant, and modernizing agriculture- and has instead 

tried to quick results. 
The Third Congress saw state farms as the 'quickest way'. That view 

carried with it the assumption that imported 
hybrid seed fertilizer 'must' produce more. 

The Fourth looked to family and private farmers as the 
'short-term' So the same machinery, seeds and fertilizer are 

to private of state farms. 
There is quick I"oad to the of the countryside. It is 

slog to improve peasant and state farm agi"icultural and 
to the point where expensive, imported hybrid seed other 

modem inputs will produce more than cheaper local seed. The 
of cooperatives and of state farm workforces are just 

political goals; they are the of the skills of the bulk of 
the rural thus making that necessary 

People are is desperately short of foreign 
DI"ought, South aggression, and the world economic 

crisis have made all these more severe given Frelimo much 
less room to Yet Frelimo's policies have exacerbated 
the effect of these outside forces. 'accelerated 
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development', is less developed than it would 
have been if Frelimo had stuck to its political goals. And there is real 
danger that ha squandered its political capital : that after eight 
years of sacrtftce, peasants and workers are less willing to make the 
further sacrifices necessary to bring about real socialization of the 
countryside. 
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13. Communal Villages: 
The Backbone of Rural 
Development 

When we arrived, there was crowd around the cooperative shop. few 
blcycles were being sold, and the new owners were wheeling away 
from the shop, proudly showing off to neighbours. More than 400 
grass-roofed adobe houses stretched out in neat rows behind the shop. 
Most h;;1d small gardens with cassava papaw trees , and few 
Some houses had flowers in front. This was Josina Machel 
Village in Nampula Province. 

The village president, Jose proudly showed the school , 
which now has 250 pupils the first four primary classes. There are three 
teachers, two with six years of school and one with just four. 
Sixteen local children are in the fifth or sixth class of school in 
nearby lapala. The primary school teachers are the educated people 
in the village, and they also help with adult literacy classes . who 
has four years of school and therefore read write, ttad just 
back from training course for village presidents and was over 
with new ideas for Josina Machel. 

The village is already organized. There is village health 
worker, People's Tribunal (court), council, and Party cell with 22 

There is well with hand for drinking water, although 
the village was intentionally sited next to and people 
prefer that water. There is cooperative farm , based an abandoned 
settler farm. It has 75 members and grows tobacco and sunflower. There 
are also carpentry and co-ops; the latter supplied bricks for 
new health post now under construction. people work on nearby 
state farm. 

Everyone has Tl1e soil is good and the crops are varied. 
Everyone grows maize (some ofwhich is sold), cassava, 
beans and sweet potato, and keeps few pigs or chickens. Many also grow 
pumpkin, peanuts, garlic, tobacco, sunflower, cotton, cashew 
nuts and bananas . Mango trees are so that they owners 
and anyone pick the fruit. 

Most people in thi part of Nampula Province stilllive their indi-
vidual plots. E ncouraged Frelimo, people moved together in 
1977 to form Josina Machel, and they happy there. lndeed, more 
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people are drifting in to the village, and several houses were under 
construction when 1 visited. The school, shop and health post seern 
the main attractions. 'Before, many more of our children died,' Sumana 
said. also pointed to the better sociallife and the cultura\ activities Iike 
dancing. Women often have most to gai11 from moving to village. They 
can participate in community life for the fir t time, and learn to read; the 
proximity of neighbours means their husbands beat them less. 

Josina Machel is typical of many other communal villages that 1 have 
visited during my stay in Mozambique. Some are better, some worse. It is 
easy to see why Frelimo calls communal villages 'the backbone of rura\ 
development'. They provide new and better life, and they are frequently 
popular with the residents. 

Villagization is hardly new idea. Many countries with dispersed 
populations have realized that there is simply other way to provide 
minimum of services such as health, education and clean water to the 
people. talks of communal villages as 'urbanization of the 
countryside' and sees them as providing better and more interesting life 
that wil\ reverse the flow to the cities. Villages must become centres of 
modernization where people learn new ways of living, better agricultural 
techniques and so on. Most important, Frelimo communal villages have 
an essential political purpose: only when people together can they 
learn to take politica\ control over their own lives, and participate actively 
in the political and economic development ofMozambique. 

Communal villages are modelled on the way people together in 
the liberated zones for protection the guerrillas. There they received 
some medical and education, and did some collective production to 
support the struggle. 

The economic base of the communal village is expected to collec-
tive production: agricultural and artisanal cooperatives and state farms. 
Eventually it is intended that family farms will reduced to 
gardens of less than two acres to provide food but not cash income. 

Since independence, 1,350 communa\ villages have been created. 
They have 1.8 million 14% of the total population and 18% 
of the rural population. They are in various stages of development; for 
example only 515 have Party cells, 460 have village counci\s, and fewer 
than 300 have village health workers . more than 200 have been 
burned anti-Government MNR rebels, some several times; not all 
have been rebuilt (see Chapter 21). 

The of collective production was discussed in the previous 
chapter: there are only 375 farms in the entire country; fewer than 
4% of the adult residents of communal villages are members of agricul-
tural cooperatives. 

All things considered, then, there must fewer than 200 villages that 
_. have reached the stage of development of Josina Machel. Even that must 
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seen as significant and dramatic progress ; real evidence that socialist 
transformation of the countryside is in But it pales 

insignificance beside the need . Socialization oftbe entirecountryside 
requires 10,000 villages. acl1ieve this in decade as promised in the 
ten-year plan would require 1 000 villages year , whereas 

only built 1,300 villages - and fewer than 200 real villages 
_ in eight years. Thus the central question is not the principle of com-

villages , which seems the only choice both in practical and political 
terms, but rather why the process has been so slow. 

basic contradiction of villagization i that it is necessary as means of 
development because of the lack of resources, yet that lack impedes tbe 
process itself. One estimate i that bringing clean water t? 000 
communal villages will cost !150 n11llion. And tl1ere are no to 
plan villages. _The who pick t?e sites are usually young and 

wtth only and too often 
they select locations wbere good farmland or water nearby are insufficient. 

great deal depends on ·few individuals - loca\" 
administrator pre idents and so on - and their to organize 
and motivate people. I vi ited Mozamblque Unity Communa1 Village the 
day before 1 visited Machel. In both , the province was building 
new two-room school , and in both the wa11s were finished but the roof 
had not yet been built for lack of and roo.fing sheets. The rains 
were tarting, and in Mozamblque U nity the president, Nicolao Macoro, 
had organized group to go out and cut bamboo poles and gatl1er grass to 
put temporary roof on the chool. Thus they could use the building this 
rainy season let the Government finisb it when materials became 

In Josina Macl1el 1 asked president why he wasn t 
doing anything to put temporary roof on his sl1rugged and 
replied, '[t' not our fault . "They" J?romised to finish i.n ln!tia_tive 
and imagination count for lot, and tt has moved Mozambtque Untty tnto 
the forefront. Macoro is hustler, repeatedly going into Nampula city to 
push -for building materials and other goods for the and 
bending visito.rs' ears about what he needs. And he 1 an 
Because the village is so good , it has become model that official 
delegations and visit. So Macoro had the villager build 
to sell meals to the visitors. cinema and creche were under 
when 1 visited. 

Ernesto N apote is fu\1-time worker from the provincial villages 
commission to Unity. is former presidentofa 
nearby vi\Jage, Namecona , which has not succe s. Ernesto said the 
big difference was the creativity and initiative of the how 
well they involve the villagers. 'Here they plan we\1 and d1scuss wtth the 
people, triggering the ideas of the villagers. In Namecona the Party just 
gives orders ; it doesn't mobllize and draw on people's own ideas. We 
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got village We cut the trees to build house 
for the tribunal , but never built it . Someone built house in the Namecona 
village square; stopped he stilllives there.' 

But resources are also important. Ernesto that 
has very good It has both lorry and tractor while many 

villages do have vehicle; Machel, for example, has 
lt is much easier for Macoro to work party to 

poles for the school they brought back tractor; 
similar job Josina Machel would require the villagers to carry the poles 

their heads for at least 15 miles. 
the rule too is : to him who hath shall its 

warehouse , has more 100 sacks of 
surely more than has given to otlter village in the province. The 
first small maize mill to to village Nampula to 

Unity, too. good use will made of it 
there, but it would have had mol"e political impact more 
important focus of if it had given to J osina Machel Ol" to 
Napala , the but successful village the Iast chap-
ter. Similarly, is the ofthe 250 villages the 

that has full-time worker the villages 

is to collapse too much help, the 
way Necheche has , part because people are so well and 
motivated to do things themselves. Undoubtedly, better use is made of 
resources there than in other villages, and it is to demonstrate 
to themselves just how much is But more capital 
has been put that village than will to most other 
villages the of the so it will remain show-piece for 

visitors and island of development in sea of poverty . 

Villages face host of small which will take time to resolve. 
There are the feuds neighbours. Party 
village officials sometimes create with silly rules . For example, 

1 was going to help village build school 
1 passed many of the men walking the road the other 

direction. lt is customary to brew maize beer have party after the 
work session, but this village so the were to 
the village where they could get beer. no work was the 
school . village made the more choice of 

out the bush, but it the village where it 
could more easily monitored and controlled.) 

of the in villages is those who 
work on the cooperative farm those who do not. One is that as 
cooperative was to the base for each 
village, the village health worker others who provide services such as 
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creche worker and officiaJs (while on village busine.s ) are meant to 
treated as cooperative members and receive an equal hare of the profits 
Sometimes more than third of recorded workdays are not direct[y 
productive for tl1e and members complain that they are 
supporting the village that non-members are benefiting. The same is 
tiue if farm money is used to the shop. Sometime in 
J osi11a Macltel , it i tlte ite. The there is independent of 
the farm and members of the latter complained t11at non-members 
bad more time to queue and thus got more from the hop. 

In better villages, such are resolved locally, either in meet-
ings or the village council. In Josina Machel it was agreed that the 

shop would open in the afternoon instead of the morning, as people 
work on the farm in the morning only. (lt is being argued there and 
elsewhere that giving priority to farm members for scarce consumer 
goods would also encourage people to join tl1e farm.) Many viLlages 
have taken to paying the health worker di.rectly in tead offrom the 
An annual whip-round, for example, usually rai as much in cash 
and kind as the health worker would earn if he worked on the farn1. 
At lea t one village a11owed the health worker to make an (illegal) token 
charge of 5 

But many village health workers have abandoned their jobs because 
they receive no and could no longer afford to spend time in tl1e 
ltealth post instead of growing food to upport their family. (It remains an 
anomaly that the Government pays village schoolteachers but not village 
health workers.) 

Socialization of the countryside and the building of communal villages 
were envisaged as the 'decisive factor for the victory of socialism in our 
country' to President Machel. But ociali2ation of the country-
ide it affects the majority of ant ha never been priority in 

practice, and thi is the real root of the of lack of resources, 
people, and organization which face so many villages. The towards 
state farms rather than co-ops has already been discussed. There is also 

towards urban areas and projects, which leads to incidents like 
one in which drilling rig intended to bring water to villages in drought-
stricken Inhambane was diverted to Maputo to provide water for fruit 
trees to beautify the airport. 

The issue is symbolized the National Commission for Communal 
created in l97 to over and assi t villagization. Like the 

co-ops commission it \vas never given staff or resource . In 
1980, President Machel announced that he would shortly appoint 

of State for Communal Vil\age , to give the villages commi -
·ion .much more political cJout. never did which wa c\ear ·ign that 
tho at ·the top had lost interest. People rightly assumed that communal 
villages were les important say, cotton or cashe\V nuts, both of 
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Annual rethatching at Mgvili Communal village. Nampula Province 
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had ec,retaries of state. to impoterlt shell, the 
was finally down 1983 and responsibility for villa · ' 

g1ven to the new of Agriculture. g!Za-

i that relatively few villages reaHy conform to th 
Frelimo model, typi!Jed Jo ina Machel of peasants voluntarily cornin 
together to form village based on rnix ofpolitical motivation and th .& own d · t · h · . · e1r 1mprove t err lot . Some villages were formed in that wa 

pecJally liberated zones. Butmost villages result fromwy, 
and* natural drsaster a?d degree of compulsion: ar 

More than 100 vtllage rn the Lrmpopo and Zambezj River vaLI 
were created after the disa trous floods in 1977 and 1978, which 
more 100 people. similar disasters the future, Frelimo 
ruled that people could not return to the flood but should Iive · 
communal villages high ground. This policy definitely saved lives 
floods the same rivers 1981. 

*Some villages were created to house workers state 
o!her development projects. 

tbe north house r·efugees who returned frorn Tanzania 
and Malawr after 
, * _village in the north are simply converted aldeamentos, the 

vrltages created the Portuguese ro keep peasants away from 
the rnfluence ofFrelimo. 

than 200 viJiages Manica, Sofala, Tete, and 
Zail_'lbezJa were created the rnilitary to keep the peasants away from 
the mfluence oftlte 

ln all these cases, it is hotrsing that comes first foUowed only later 
any for!" of commu.nality. too often Iarge of people are 

smal! vrllage whtch had been formed voluntarily, swamping 
the .and their political motivation and organization. 
When offictals talk of creating new communal villages they 

stress servtces as health , education and water. 
which the base of most villages is often forgotten. 

can bad and sometimes there is not enough good 
so that peasants have to walk hours to their fields. 

Even Machel, \Ve/l-organized viJlage some fields are five miles 
away and people keep. hut there and tay in tl1eir fields during the peak 
labour In Machel , people !ike the village and come back 
after per•.od of beavy w<?rk, _but in unpopular villages people reaJJy Jive 
on the fam1Jy plot and only token presence in the 

An impgrtant issue rarely raised is forced villagization. Since 
.1978 th_e army moved people into what are called communal vi/lages 
but whrch bear llttle to the Frelimo political goal . When I first 
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spoke t? officials, they denied this was happening, as they did to other 
·ournaiJsts. 
J But faced with first-hand reports, they became rnore open. Job 
Cbambal then National Director ofCommunal Villages, said: 'When it is 
aid that we are forcing people into communal villages, it is true. Because 

we don't, then the enemy wiJJ use these people to destroy their own 
These people are being liberated.' admitted that often they 

cannot leave the villages: Wt1y would they want to? support the 
enemy. he tressed that they are different from the Portuguese 
aldeamentos. objective of the aldeam_entos was _to impede. ?ur 
liberation struggle. In our vi\lages people wJll have the1r own polttJcal 

and cooperative farms and shop for their own benefit. ' In practice 
these are often not created, and people see little difference. There are 
reports of people buming own a_nd the 1 
visited the village of Buapua, Manrca Provtnce, shortly after 1t had 

bumed. The village secretary aid he was convinced that resident 
had told the when the best tjroe was to attack; almost surely it was 
one of t.he women forced to move into the village the army. 

How much physical force is u ed is never clear; peasants frequently 
talk of bouses being burned and of people moved at gunpoint, but I catrld 
never get first-hand Often people are threatened being told 
that 'just over the mountain' people had their hot1ses burned , and they 
will too if they don t move. What is clear is that, in pr·actice, people have 
no choice. 

Like the Portuguese before them Frelimo willl1ave to mak:e its 
decisions about the merits of forcing people into villages. But I 
think forced villages are an important source of recruits for the and 
are bujJding up antagonism to Frelimo that will take years to remove. 

Nor i the military the only agency forcing people into villages. Con-
siderable administrative pressure is also used. In Manica, Governor 
Manuel Ant6nio set personal goal of total villagization of the province 
not the end of the decade, but the end of 1982. I saw the effe.ct in 
mid-1981 in Garuzo new village near the provincial capital ofChimoio. 
Villagers told me that in they were simply given two weeks to move 
from their dispersed house to new village site. Two weeks Later 
unarmed visited all those who failed to move and told 
them to move immediately. They ltad to sleep out in the cold winter rain 
until they built temporary sltelters. Ant6nio' haste may have had some 
military reason, as the MNR was already active in tlte south of the 
province, a lthough not at that time near Garuzo. Some months later the 
MNR did s through burning the new village. I wonder if their passage 
was made any easier forced into the village, wbo wanted an 
excuse to return to their old farms. 

Ant6nio's crash programme had neither the political nor the technical 
cadres to it out. Explaining to people the advantages of villagization 
is long, slow proce s; people do not easily give up their old homes and 
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which have served them well for generations. Official policy is tl1at 
some people will hold out and that tbey should allowed to do 

so and only move they see that life in the village reaUy is better. And 
the govern and provincial director of communal villages mention the 
Partly line that villagization i voluntary. But they put most stress the 
governor's order that one can remain outside villages' . The caveats 
fall away and inexper!enced and l1ara ed admini trator simply tell 
people to move. Somet1mes they use fal promi o·f b\ankets, hou es 
and well , that cannot kept. 

Similarly, Manica had too few taff to plan villages. Some lacked both 
water and .good and l1ad to moved. In some, people aban-
doned thetr new villages, only to found militiamen and told they 
must move back. 

Inhambane started down the same road at about the same time. There 
had been serious drought in 1979- Inhambane is one of Mozam-

in most times, so it was decided to move people to 
area wtth sufftctent land and water to prevent disasters in future 
droughts. And there was popular enthusiasm this largely because of 

of support for Frelimo resulting from the higbly successful 
drought programme the year before. People told visitors: 'We 
know cares about us. If it hadn't been for Frelimo, many people 
would have dted.' 

But Politburo pressure, Inhambane set the target of moving 
everyone one year. I t bad the same shortage of skilled and experienced 
peoJ?Ie as Manica, and officials accepted that it would to 

people and that the move would require force. wa even 
. taff to plan the village , so most sites were randomly picked 

!rom maps, of the capacity of tl1e land , \Vhich is quite fragi1e 
that zone. (Jn one area an excellent local administrator called on the 

oldest! most exp.erienced farmer and asked them to go out and elect the 
best Sttes for vttlages. They chose well, but the experience wa not 
repeated el ewl1ere as it took too long.) Tbet·e wa also insufficient time 
and re ources to provide water; resettLing everyone in the drought zone 

have required 450.wells in one year the number dug in the 
entlre the yeat·. Finally , some of the best Iand \vas 
unoccupted good, practical reasons; it hasricb, heavy soil tbat 

farmed wtth hoes and require oxen and ploughs. Thus some time was 
needed to provide and teach villagers new techniques, aJ-
though it would have been an excellent development scheme. 

In the end, villagization target was quietly caled down, 
bllt only after prote t anel lobbying technicians who 
warned tha.t it was .not onJy but also dangerou : not only 
would the vallages but the land would turned into desert. But they 
had to ?vercome resistance from officials who argued tbat they had 
been gtv.en targets from the highest level and that their duty wa to fulfil 
them, what may. 
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In part, this reflects an underlying whole 
central planning process. Civil servants see thetr as tl1e 
central plan and so long as plans they w11l do 
ti1eir best to fuLfil those targets. Th1s wtU say more 
about how targets are to fu\filled, and 1s gtven the same 
importance as results. . 

journalists have never been allowed to about forced 
villagization in their own country. But in August 1981 there was 
worry for the weekJy to carry an. 
mentioning Tanzania's 'forced of the .c.ountrystde. lt 
pointedly noted that Tanzania's plans had been that many 
errors were made in locating and m sor:n.e peasants 
were moved t Ujamaa sites without any poltt_Ical . 

Clearly there are paralle1s. U]amaa were to 
on cooperative production and voluntary 1968 

President Nyerere stressed that, No one can yJamaa 
village. But Tanzania too, \acked kille? and agr1culturaJ 
cadre to plan organize, and mot1vate rap1dly. 1n the process 
increasingly became one of simply creating villages to fulfil quotas. 
the political goals changed. Ujama.a was 'deve\opmen.t vtl-
lages' which did not l1ave 19?3, Prestdent 
Nyerere declared sim'ply that to ltve vtllage 1s an . . 

Caught in the middle, in as they were 1n 
tbe inexperienced and go.vernment offic1als. W11l 
they contioue to given targe.ts wtthout. the to 
implement them? 17aders \vere at the. tune of 
Ujamaa, aod with the maJor•ty of vtllage to 
created, there is time to leam from that 
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14. People's Power 

'Our tradition is to go to the people to discuss the people's 
seeking strength and inspiration from the people. The people's participa-
tion in the discussion of problems and in decision-making guarantees not 
only that the decisions are correct, but also that the people are consciously 
committed to their implementation,' explained the Central Committee at 
the Fourth Congl'ess. This system, Frelimo argues, is 'popular and demo-
cratic' and forms the basis of all organs of People's Power. 

At independence, Frelimo could simply take over embryonic 
democratic institutions already the colonial state. The 

system was racist and fascist, and had to 
rebuilt from the gl'ound up. During the and 

for more than year after Frelimo relied the 
Dynamizing Groups (GDs), which were composed of eight to people, 
and existed in every workplace, neighbourhood village. Great 
stl'ess was also placed mass held as as 
week, to raise problems and look for as well as to keep the GDs 
in check. 

The GDs and mass meetings were highly successful, not simply in 
the going, but people that they had the 

abllity to As the Committee told the 
Fourth Congl'ess, the GDs 'played fundamental historical role in 
izing the people, the vestiges of colonial behaviour, 

our independence. They ... were an important school 
where the people learned to exercise power practise democracy.' 

The GDs had serving host of as the remains 
of the structure collapsed. They were the repre-

of Fl'elimo motivated people, they served as 
factories, and they were the courts social 

workers. 
late 1976 early 1977, these were divided up given 

to sel'ies of bodies. The Third Congress Frelimo as 
Party' made up of the 

people'. Its central role was to that politics 
For the bulk of the people there were 'mass 
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for women and youth, plus coun-
cil wl1icb formalized the various kinds of workers committees that had 
been set up and which were seen as fir t step to trade unions. These mass 
organizations were envisaged as 'the connecting links between the Party 
and the people' . Finally there were eries of elected People' 

ranging from local council · to national parliament. 
ln addition as tructure developed they were to 

take on much of the work previously done volunta1ily tl1e GDs. 
Ministry of Healtt1 developed ocial work section. People's Tribunals 

created with few judge and majority of lay 
magx tJ·ates. Managers were to run factories and busine es. 
The police and council \vorkforces were reorganized 

The GD till remain in cities, where they serve as neighbourhood 
council well in ome villages and other place that stiJI do not have 
Party cells. 

The organization are still extremely young and are onJy finding their 
way . Becau of fascism people had no experience of 
organ.izati n independence and tJ1ey are stillleaming. The lack 
of or even ltterate people plagues aJJ of tbe new (8% ofthe 
delegate to thc Congres were illitet·ate and many other. djd not 
speak good with extremely poor 
nons sy tems thts mean poor linkage between national offices and local 

tl1e roles of the variou bodies remain u:nclear. Factorie 
have manager Party cell and producrion council; towns an 
elected counciJ , Party cornmittee and an appointed administrator. What 
exactly the and of each ofthe three? 

B_e:at1 e.Mozamblque has not had time to establish complete new 
trallve and legal apparatu , tl1e Party retains an administrative 

role. For example, where Portuguese Law i still in force or where new 
Ja\vS are unclearly drawn Party directive l1ave the force of law. Thus, 
before parts of the new Family La\v were introduced liberalizing divorce, 
tl1e Party had already issued directive to Tribunal whicl1 bypassed the 
Portugue code still tl1eoretically in force. In any Tribunals are 
suppo ed to act 011 sen and revolutionary principles as well 
law and tbe local Party official are the guide for that . 

work througl1 'democratic the essence of which 
' lie . above all ex.i tence of single centre which enjoys the 

of and of the ma se in general, to lead the Party 
tl1e1r enttrety. Our Party represents the interests of the 

classes as whole and not private interests of individuals or 
1 group . Therefore the Party has to out the gigantic ta k of 

toge.ther.aJI the within the masse , and orienting 
lhe.m tn the of smgle ObJective lending unity to disparate 

. The Party can only t·ealize the tasks ifthe leadership is centraJ-
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ized ,' explained the Central Committee to Third But the 
goal i tl1at the Party will also democrattc and thus tJ1ere xs centre 
expressing tl1e will of all'. . . 

The Central made clear that 1t realtzed the need to teer 
cour between excessive and bureaucratic cent,·alization , on the one 
hand and anarcl1y Jack of discipline and of forethought , 
otl1er. But this has remained especta11y fo1· tl1e 
tions which are regularly enjoined to carry Ottt Party an_d 
which have not been given the fre dom to raise is ues of concern to tbeJJ 
member. 

The rise of the independent trade uni011 Solidarity in Polaod led to 
debate inside It wa concluded that such 

lenge to the Communist Party wa not but at the ttme 
that the Polish Party had created the 
with the The debate reinforced the fears of Frelimo leadet-s 
they too, might lo ing contact witl1 the s roots and creatmg 
condition for similar in Mozambtque. The of trade 
unions wa postponed for several years while the rethought. 

Ft·elimo's answer wa mixture. the one hand , Jt made strong 
effort to rebttild the Party at the base aod tl1e to the 
Congre was intended to do. this. On other l1and, tt 
reasserted the primacy of tl1e Party. In when 1t was announced 
that trade would created, Political Secretary 
Marcelino dos Santos declared: 'T'he head is the Party, thus there 
cannot contradictions between the Party cell the union.' Demo-
cracy comes through 'study and profound sy tematic discussion', and is 
not considered to consist simply of election . Frelimo's leaders choose the 
issue to debated io the Party the mass organizations and the press. 
Thi system lead to thor.oug11 discussion usually ome kind 
of con ensus and it allows Freltmo to concentrate t.ts few 
key rather spread itselftoo thinly. In it avoid 
the wasted energy and acrimoniou debates and slangtng that 
often paralyse apparently more 'open' societies. However tt de-
pend very strongly on the leadeJ·sl1ip's being in close touch wtth the 
people and responding con·ectly t their demands. So far, tl1e Party and 
the top leaders have good record. An example is potice brutality which 
could not dealt with in tl1e press but 1981 bad become matter of 
concem many people· the Party wa li tening, and uddenly tbere was 

Presidential speech.and crackdown on lhe police. the other hand, 
tl1e leadership missed the importance of shops the rural areas 
which would have been clear in more system. 

Elections of all sorts are tightly controlled the Party as well. No 
matter what the election - officials of Party villagei"s electing 
council, Party members selecting delegates to Congress, etc.- it_is 
officials who nominate Iist of candidates. They are then dxs-
cussed the electors and only those who 'enjoy the of the 
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electors are finalty selected. At the first national elections in 1978, 
10% of candidates were rejected. I attended several election meetings in 
1980 and was irnpressed the openness of the ctiscussion and the 
extent to the candidates did seem genuinely popular. 

The system is similar to those in tl1e United States and Britai n in that 
candidates are picked small elite; in there is no choice 
between candidates, but I think the people elected are in practice more 
acceptable to the bulk of the voters than are those in rhe UK and US. And 
both systems can used to exclude those who rock the boat or to raise 
issues the Party does not find opportune. 

One of the st rongest for this system is that Frelimo is not 
simply trying to build socialism; it is also trying to forge nation where 
nationa l consciousness never existed before. Open elections would surely 

divisive, and would fought on t ribal and racial grounds. lnstead, 
Frelimo pusbes for unity choosing candjdates in such way as to 

distinctions. 
In the end, the success of People's Power and democratic centralism 

will depend on how they evolve over the coming years, as they become 
more and as the electorate becomes more educated and 
experienced with democratic structures. 

The Party 

T he ot·iginal Front for tl1e Liberation of (Frelimo) was 
mass movement open to all opposed to Portuguese colonialism and 
fascism. At the Congress it was agreed to turn it from mass 
movement into 'vanguard party'. it was to Marxist-
Leninist Party, theoretical knowledge or even basic literacy were not 
criteria for membership. Instead tbe Party was for the workers, peasants 
and intellectuals who, in the words of President Mac\1el, 'are the most 
aware, most advanced, and most dedicated to serving the people'. 

It was the people themselves who were to During the 1978 
membership drive, anyone could put 11im or herself forward or put 
forward othe rs. Existing Party militants (those in Frelimo during the 
armed struggle, who were automatically members of the new Party) did 
prelimina ry investigations at candidates' homes and workplaces to reject 
those obviously But the main fi lter was mass meeting of 
co-workers where the candidates' attitude and conduct towards fello\v 
workers, wives and husbands, and neighbours were discussed at length. 
Many people were rejected . 

Not only did the system have the important politica\ advantage of 
directly involving the people in selecting Party members, it atso had 
vital practical advantage. In tl1e n1ajority of the country not affected 
the libera-tion war, the old Frelimo militants had no prior contact with the 
\}'Orkers and peasants, and thus could not have picked out the best people 
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on their own - or screened out the worst: some candidates were recog-
nized as secrct police agents people in meetings. 

As was admitted later, thc new Party apparatus was weak 
and fell into host of traps. It became too bureaucratized and communi-
cation between top and bottom became formal and Provincial 

district Party officials dicl not help or guide individual cells, which were 
unsure what to do. Many cel!s restricted to holding periodic 
meetings and chanting slogans. Others simply became social clubs. 

At the same time, the division between Party and state was unclear. 
The Party is meant to set the strategy and tactics and then monitor their 
implementation the state apparatus. At the lowest levels, the Party 
cells often just continued to work like the old GDs, as parallel authority 
which came into conflict with state and administra-
tors. At nationallevel, all the top Party leaders were also.ministers and 
there was no clear distinction of function. Furthermore, more than half 
the Central Committee elected the Third Congress came to hold 
government posts as ministers, governors, ambassadors and provincial 
military commanders. Thus the Central Committee was not an effective 
check the Government. 

reverse this, sharper lines were drawn between Party and state. In 
1980, two Party secretaries, Jorge Rebelo and Marcelino dos Santos, 
were relieved of ministerial posts to concentrate full time on revitalizing 
the Party and making it less bureaucratic. They also tried to rebuild 
contact with the base, and ensure that Party cell members took an active 
part in the life of their workplace or village. In many places Party cells 
again started meeting regularly to discuss and try to resolve prob-
lems, holding frequent meetings with workers and villagers. 

The build-up to the Fourth Congress was used to shake up the Party 
cells and other structures. Cells were purged of inactive or inappropriate 
members, and many new members were admitted. For the first time 
members elected the cell secretariats secret ballot instead of simply 
approving list handed down from above. 

At the Congress itself, the Central Committee was expanded from 54 
to 128. Only nine members of the old Central Committee were not 
re-elected, but the vast majority of the new members are outside the 
central state apparatus, which means the Central Committee for the first 
time serve as an independent check on the state. 

The run-up to the Congress also gave quantitative jump to the Party, 
\Vhch now includes about 2% of Mozambican adults. Membership was 
announced at the Congress as 110,000, of whom 54% are peasants and 
19% workers. 
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Mass Organizations 

For the bulk of the population not in the Party, there are organiza-
tions ' of youth, and workers. The organization was 

during the liberation war and is discussed in the next chapter. 
The youth (OJM) was set up in 1977 and is expected to 

involve youth in the tasks of as well as to organize 
recreational , sporting and cultural activities 'to the useful, 
joyous , collective organization ofyoung people's spare 

The Third Congress said that the organization 
to feel and to know at every the needs, 

opinions, and suggestions of the various sections of the 
population' . At the the organizations are given guide-
lines and directives the Party. In general , the Party has 
The youth and have not provided to air and 
deal with the special of their constituencies, and neither group 
has attracted 

Production councils were set up in late 1976 as organizations of 
workers . In 1984 they are to converted into trade unions. Their role 
has only been clarified over and they now have four tasks: 

*ensuring active and effective participation of the workers in the 
planning and control of production and in solving 

discipline, although actual disciplinary actions are the 
of 
working and social conditions; and 

*combating the ensuring that their products go to the 
proper destination. 

The three bodies in the workplace- Party and union-
are expected to work together 'with the single objective of increasing 
production and productivity'. In practice, as national of pro-
duction councils in early 1983, 'It has not all been sea ofroses.' 
There have been conflicts the three groups as they tried to work 
out their roles . Especially in factories where GDs had virtually taken over 
management in the early years of independence, the workers lost con-

power when directors were appointed. Autocratic decision-
making the new directors did not help. In any case, workers had little 
experience of trade union organizing, so there was long learning process. 

In the early years the production councils received little respect 
the workers as they seemed purely an of and indeed 
were sometimes chosen it. They only disciplined workers and har-
angued them to work harder. When I visited in Maputo in 1981, 
the head of the production council told that in colonial 
it had been to provide face and other safety devices, but 

could not expected to do as well as the colonial until 
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the worked harder and increased production to for protec-
tive equipment. 

Increasingly production. councils are taking more positive t·ole . 
run national ociaJist emuJation' in wl1icl1 prize uch as 

, radios and holidays are given to t l1e best workers. And stress is 
being put on workers to use their initiative and experience to solve 
production pat·ticularly making pares that weie previously 
imported . T he production councils are also taking greater role in social 
issues, for example helping to o rganize creches and ooial 
centres . It is not for the employer to donate the material for 
creche and for workers to build it outside normal working hours or during 
slack periods. 

T l1e production council at their 1983 meeting also tres ed that 
security a t work i ind i and must priority'. T l1ey have 
igned national agreement wit l1 tl1e Ministry of Hea\th under which 

worke1· ' health and safety representatives are being trained. T hey moni-
tor the health of workers, encourage pregnant workers to attend ante-
natal clinics, and ensure that workers with tuberculosis continue their 
treatment. They are also expected to improve safety standards and press 
managers to provide safety 

In every state board of directors has workers' 
director and Party director. director-generals have final 
decision-making power, but they must consult the p roduction councils 
and need good reasons to override their views. 

The production councils have had assistance from trade unions in 
socialist countries which , for example, have trained 315 future Mozam-

union leaders. But will encounter the central contra-
diction of trade unions in socialist countries: they are expected to represent 
the workers' interests but not in conflict with management which also 

the workers who, through the state, own the factory. 
This represents central dilemma. As l will show in the fo llowing part 

of this book , there is an intense class struggle under way and managers 
often do not represent the interests of the working class. Workers gain 
consciousness through their participation in the class struggle, and trade 
unions are the traditional vehicle . Yet , with thoughts of Solidarity and 
Poland very much in mind , Frelimo has made clear that organized workers 
cannot participate in the class struggle in that way - they must work 
through the vanguard Party. 

Even in those areas within the of the new unions , there are 
potential areas of conflict with management. The Government puts great 
stress on fulfilling production ta rgets and on the role of production 
councils in assisting this. Managers are reluctant to divert scarce re-
sources to build creches and buy safety when these will not 
increase production. lt remains unclear how mucl1 power the new unions 
will have to push safety and other social improvements on recalcitrant 
managers. 
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People's 

Of all the various groups, the of People's is least clear. 
The Party sets policy. has continued the tradition of an 

administrative tructl\re inherited from the Portuguese. In 
et·fect then the elected as have neitl1er policy-making nor legis-
lative fuoctions. 

In part, deputies are supposed to leader taking central 
role in implementing national campaigns literacy to planting weet 
potatoes. But most deputies are al in the Party and mass 
wl1ere they have imila.r role. 

The National People's is supposed to parliament which 
must approve all laws. After the first elections in 1978 there were dis-
cussions in parliament and laws were even amended. More recently it has 
not even met the statutory twice year, and some ofits sessions have been 
token meetings just day or two. Laws are promulgated tl1e 
Permanent ommission of the People's composed of six Polit-
buro members and nine higl1 government officials and arP. only retro-
pectively appr ved parliament. 

Di regard for the National People's could not have been 
illustrated more clearly than in early 1983 when two harsh new laws were 
introduced, exte"nding the death penalty to economic ci"imes and 
ducing flogging. Both were controvel·sial and might have provoked debate. 
The National People's met from 21 to 23 The death 
penalty was introduced 16 March and on l March one week 
before one week after the ession. There was nothing tl1e parliamcnt 
could do about the formcr. Tl\e latter wa not even ctiscussed although 
retro pective of the speech to tl1e Jt1stice Mini ter 
Teodato Hunguana makes it obviou that the Government had already 
decided to ·reintroduce 

At local and provinciallevels the results have been more mixed. The 
Central Committee admitted to the Congress that the 
have made little irnpact and just met to fulfil the legal requit·e-
meot . But some do erve as forum for serious discussion of local i ue . 
This could improve becau part of th.e decentratization ordered 
the Fourth ·, local to given 'precise powers 
over sector that are important t tlte people SLICh planning and 

of the mean of oeces ary for the family ector, 
control over upplies and , in urban area , control over management of 
state housing .' carried out, thi would shift power from admini tratol"s 
to the People' As embHes and give them clear role. 

Power 

The problems with the mass organizations and People s really 
.r;:elate to power, and to the ten ion between democracy and centralism 
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in to 'democratic centralism'. There is sim!lar tension between 
strong authoritarianism inherent in the leadersh1p and rhe use of 

, . . . 
The President, ministers, governors, and even 

have immense personal power. Tl1ey person arrested, 
sent to re-education flogged transferred , so ?n. And 
rt1ey are expected to u this power ; during .or to v1llage or 
factorie , tl1ey are expected to orders and 1rn'"?ed1ate.ly resolve 

Similarly, minister · frequently dtrect?rs to 
appear befo.re them immediately matter wl1at else they If 
the President is to visit provincial capital general are told to 

at the airport everal hours before scl1eduled even 
provincial directors l1ave to there an hour or so before. ts 
to how respect for high officials and to demon trate the1r prest1ge and 
authority. . .. 

This seems to arise from the confluence of three d1fferent 
Marxist democratic centralism, Portuguese authoritarianism,. and 
Mozamblque s own feudal traditions. Machel and ome others the 
leadership are de cended frorn families to the 
Iast Mozamblcan feudal ruler in the south. Chtbuto where 
Gungunhana was the Portuguese in 1895, t?e President 
spoke of how Gungunhana personally an.d executed 
criminals aod bow he ordered pro t1tute to 1rnpaled stake . 
Frelimo's leaders attribute many of Mozambique's to their own 

to exercise power. Machel reminded the People's that 
'the [chiefs] had their laws and severely punished criminals in 
their zone: . Tbus they did not have anarcl1y. • 

Undoubtedly centraJized power does work. Just one of many examples 
wa the imple story of the tudent hostcl in Cl1imoio. 
Manuel had heard repeated stories about bad wh1cl1 
nevei" improved, he summoned provincial directors to the hostel. 

what was necessary for the repairs, and ordered the 
ate directors to provide the materials and workers. 1t was graphic 
demonstration that despite all the excuses and denials, the could 

solved with 
Governor Antonio did resolve the of one hostel. But did he 

improve the linkages between the provincial directorates 
(which supplies wood) and works so that h1s 

tion would not required next time? not. 
These often arise because people t? the 

initiative, and wait for orders from above- not the 
inexperience and colonial of mos.t But th.ere are f7w 
rewards for succe sfully taking ri ks or wh1le the 
of mi take is very ltigh. Officials are afraid of being hauled up 
minister and punished for doing sometl1ing wrong. And there 1s ILttle 
chance for people to explain tbernselves. The pressure to take snap 
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decisions means that the subtleties are lost; wrong decisions are made 
and it is extremely hard to get them reversed. ' 

the whole style of summoning people can immen ely time-
group ?f prov!ncia1 directors arrived in 

f<?r to fmd that the d1rector who called the meeting hac\ 
h1m elf been told tl1e day before that he mu t leave immediately to 
accompany the minister. So the provincial director cooled their beels in 
Maputo hotel for week until the national director returned and the 
meeting proceeded. All too often ystem which are upp sed to sbow 
re pect for higher officials imply take the form of di respect for those 
below. And it is contagious. If the President can keep people four 
hour , .and mini ter two then lower-level functionary mu t 

hts status people waiting, too. 
the countervailing force to this authoritarianism is the 

importance till on meeting , where people are manifestly 
to peak . Lea_ders always hold sucb meeting wl1en tl1ey 

VISit factory or v!Liage. More tmportant are the pecial purpo meetings 
to resolve . The meeting of workers of the national airline with 
Marcelino dos Santos went on for ten hour complainrs poured out 
including evidence of mismanagement corruption incompetence. 

meeting in Nampula pital , the Healtl1 Minister simply said: You 
tell me why this !10 pital ha ucl1 bad reputation. ' And for four hours 
they did, with tales ranging from staff bringing in witch doctors to male 
nurses raping female staff. 

The presence of high official gives people confidence and allows 
them to criticize their superiors to degree that would uncommon 
even in Europe. This is an important reversal of the authoritarian 

n rmally in force which often make people afJ·aid 
But at the ame time it reinforces part of that tradition. 

It is the high official coming in outside who provides tl1e protection 
and makes it all But it does 'vork , and it is mark of how much 
confidence still have in their leaders. 

More than anything else it wa holdjng ands of meetings 
throughout the country in the build-up to the Fourth Congres that the 
leaders realized tbe resentment that l1ad been growing because 
of tl1e economic in rural areas. All of Frelimo's top officials 
spent several weeks going to these meetings. In one, Marcelino dos 
Santos and several other officials were sitting at at the front of the 
meeting. peasant stood up and said to dos Santos: 'Do you want to 
know where the is? It's under the Dos Santos and the 
others looked, but saw nothing. 'Look again,' the peasant said. Still 
nothing. Finally he said: are shoes under that You are 
wearing good new shoes. We produce the wealth of this country, but we 
are barefoot.' 
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15. 'Women Must Demand 
Their Emancipation' 

'Women's lives have changed lot since independence. There is no more 
oppression and exploitation of women men. We women do 
same work as men and earn the same salary. Women partiCipate 
making decisions. None of this could l1ave happened before,' explained 
Cecilia. She speaks from In 1982 she became president of the 

Cooperative Farm on Jo ina Machel Is1and in Maputo 
Province. woman in ber forties witb. six cllildren she i al magi trate 
and local councillor. 

It wa not alway 'that way. 'When the cooperative tarted in 1977 
only men went to the meeting , even if it was their wives who worked on 
the and they didn't. But Frelimo said the people at the 
meeting mu t those working the land. For u it was new thing to 
an equal footing with men. We never went to meetings before· women 
had no not even in the family much less in 

Equally dramatic is tl1e change in Cecilia' home life. husband 
works at the nearby sugar plantation, and his attitudes l1ave cl1anged 
along with his wife's. Before, woman couldn' t eat the food she cooked 
for her band. Each day I cooked in two different pots one for my 
husband and the other for myself and the kids. The meat was for the man; 
we ate vegetables. Now all of us eat the same food, and the whole family 
eats together.' 

'I go to literacy classes anc( can read little now. Before, women almo t 
never did that; parents said any who could read and write wa 

prostitute . Things are better at home sioce independence, too. Men 
don't order their wives around so much; now we sometimes di cus 

explained Edalina, stall holder in Maputo's suburban June 
25th Market . 

But for the market woman, it was not as easy as for Cecilia. '1 started 
working because my husband didn't give me enough to feed the 
children. drank it all, and beat when he was drunk. At first he 
didn't like me working. But now he does, and he stopped beating me,' 
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Edalina said. But some of the market women separated from hu bands 
who never accepted their working. 

And continue. say women are lazy now. But it's not 
true. Women have lot to do. Tl1ey cook and carry water in addition to 
going to and Iite1·acy cla ses and political meetings. 
husband says "Why didn ' t you was\1 my hirt?" But there isn't time, and 
he never thinks of helping. Women are slaves to rnen because of bride 
price. says "I paid you, so keep this house clean." But Frelirno says 
we have to go to meetings too.' 

the armed were ve1·y active, bearing arms and 
carrying materials growing food for the soldiers. Our never 
said anything. If men forbade their wives, was taken them. 
During the armed struggle women. were respected; and women were 
equal. They did the same tasks, week the man, the other the woman. 
And when tl1e wife was away, her did the housework and took 
care of the We struggled to end the traditional divisions between 
men women,' remembered in the Village 
in Delgado. 

'Frelimo told us, "We are struggling for the ernancipation ofwomen." 
But it seems they were just to beat the Portuguese, because 
they don't do this now. There is more of the of 
women. It's all collapsed and the is at tt1e bottom Here in 
this village women to take jobs but their it. Men 
leave their wives because they are old they younger one. At 

\-Ve never women would pushed Iike this. 
Now woman is 

Two high officiaJs wei"e di ed for marital mi conduct in Augu t 19 2. 
Aurelio Sumbana district adrninistrator of Marracuene Maputo 
was sacked for his physicaJ l1i wife whict1 
sometimes forced her to hospitalized'. The case was considered al\ tl1e 
more serious because 'sometimes these actions were carried out in the 
presence of family and subordinates'. 

The other official was the foreign affair secretary of the 
Wornen's Organization Helena She was sacked be-
cause of 'adultery which showed 'bourgeois attitude ... which conflict 
with the principles which guide our truggle for the of 
women'. U nlike tl1e case of details of Zefanias' offe11ce we•·e 
not But it is understood that four earlier she had 
separated, mutual from her is high Party 
official and both were higl1ly respected and dedicated workers. She was 
sacked the of the Party, which apparently said it had 
,evidence that she had gone out with other after the She 
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was given to herself, action was taken 
against any of the with whom she was said to have committed 
'adultery'. 

Emancipation of women has of Frelimo policy 
early in the war. Now it is to find route to that 

country which has strong attitudes about the 
inferiority of from feudalism, missionaries and the bour-
geoisie. What themselves see as 'emancipation' varies widely 
both geographically and time. lt can simply eating with their 
husbands. 0!" it the right to take jobs hold posts. 
Often it relates to equality in social issues like divorce. 

Equally, progress towards the ofwomen varies 
as the quotes at the of this chapter show. For Cecilia, 

the president, and for women like her, Frelimo's victory has 
their lives. Yet there are others like in Mueda 

who feel cheated the promises of the vast 
majority are in the middle- they have made some gains, but these gains 
fall short of what was This chapter is effort to why 
this has happened, and what the prospects are for women's 

This is issue, both in and in Europe. I 
wrote an article the (London) Guardian comparing the cases of Aurelio 
Sumbana and Helena Zefanias, one government minister reportedly said 
it showed I did not understand women. There is very real 
danger of that, and I feel that it is bad for men to write about 
women's ernancipation. Nevertheless, it is an important issue Mozam-

and gains for women are one of the victories of this 
try to bridge the gap, this chapter has been written close 
with several both and What emerges I 
hope reflects their perceptions as well as my 

Women as Chattels 

throughout the world are exploited oppressed, 'but it is 
countries Jike ours, where the traditional conceptions about the submis-
sion of women with colonial that the 
reaches its most extreme degree,' said the at its first 
1973. 

The vast majority of who were not White or 
assimilado faced all tl1e effects of It was they who 
grew the forced who had to feed the family while their 

were away for forced Iabour at starvation wages. 
And they faced special abuse, particularly rape, from soldiers 
and cipaios 
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This oppression came top of tl1eir traditional position of being 
effcctively owned their In much of tl1e country man pays 
lobolo to ti1e woman 's family it is paid, i1e ileJO 

and ti1at of ti1e cl1ildren si1e p1ooduces o In society farming is 
ctlmost done witl1 tools and there landless 

to hire, wife the majo1° capital investmento 
is gained more capital to more wivcso 

Tl1is pattern is true areas the country, 
there are wid e variationso is most the 

large of tl1eir wages from their 
minc to buy wifeo tl1ere roeac!1es 50,000 (f800)0 In 
ti1c it is usually 500 l ,000 often given directly to the 
wifeo 

Half tl1e cotrntry (tl1e north) is patrilocal, wl1ich means 
the wife goes to live witi1 i1usl1and in ms family's 
Nampula ctnd of Delgado and Tete 
the husl)and moves to ti1e wife's areao Tl1is givcs tl1e 
foi·ecdom, sl1e always the authority of man, usually 
her father 01' her Polygamy is widespread; in some 
areas it is tile most married women, wmle in otl1ei·s it is 

few wilo take anotl1cr wifeo 
whole of other customs l1ave grown around the position of 

tl1e wife as chattel, producer and (These are the 
south all apply matrilocal If tl1e dies his wives 

inilerited, along witl1 his property, usually broti1ero If sl1e 
dies or fails to produce tl1c man demand ms back 01° 
demand wife familyo Thus women may become wives 
witi1out their consento the does down, especially if the 
man the wife out of his house, l1e still owns the 
lobolo is high and it takes time to tl1e women are 

to men rnuci1 older than themselveso As older men 
wealthier, they often buy wives, so it is uncornmon for rnan 
to tirnes tl1e age of l1is wifeo 

In all of tl1e count!'y, girls undcrgo rites as 
soon as they begin to Apparently and 
mutilation in Thc mix ofsex education, 
teacmng and tl1e role in ti1e home, instilling respect 
for elders (which is not of children), and espccially 
teacmng the gir!s to to tl1cir mcno 
veiled in an of mystery and have very 

impact whicl1 causes the girls to accept tl1e teacl1ing 
them the of tl1eir livcs,' tile said at its first 

conferenceo 
the soon after tl1e north to tl1ei!' 

own age, and in tl1e souti1 to o!der meno Ofter1 tl1e contract was 
.. made years betool'eo 
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For some years before independence, urbanization and forced and 
migrant labour had been causing changes in these patterns, particularly 

making less Men were away from home for 
months or years. ln the polygamous tradition, they would take other 
wives or have extended relationships with girlfriends in the city. Some 
abandoned wives are forced to enter other relationships as means of 
support. Thus sequential relationships, whether informal or officialized 
in traditional ceremony, are common. 

On the other hand, the cities provided women with chance to break 
out of marriages. Many came to the city to take jobs, 
particularly in cashew-nut factories. Some became prostitutes, serving 
tourists, returning miners, and the growing colonial army. It was harsh 
life, but it was the only way they could earn enough money to repay the 
lobolo and thus buy their freedom from an oppressive or brutal marriage. 
For many women whose husbands abandoned them, were killed in the 
mines, or were arrested the secret police, prostitution was the only way 
to support themselves and their children. In either case, men still retained 
overall control, either as bosses in the factories or the buyers of prosti-
tutes' bodies. But for the first time there was large group ofwomen with 
an independent income who were no longer completely owned men. 

Setting an Example 

At independence, Frelimo moved quickly to introduce rules promoting 
the equality of women, in particular forcing women into decision-
making positions. Dynamizing Groups, tribunals, and local councils were 
forced to have women members. 

In the 1977 elections, the percentage of women elected ranged from 
28% on local councils to 12% in the National People's 
Journalist Stephanie Urdang notes that this was the highest percentage of 
any African country reporting to the UN conference on women in 1980; 
the median for Africa was 12% and 6%. 

Communal villages also help. The very existence of an group 
can encourage women to speak at meetings and take an active part in 
politicallife. Social and political pressure in the village can also reduce 
wife beating and maltreatment of women. 

Frelimo has tried to set an example itself. Party and government 
officials were not allowed to contract new polygamous marriages after the 
Third Congress. Those who do are required to leave their posts. This is in 
sharp contrast to neighbouring countries where the 'return to our tradi-
tional heritage' has often involved leaders taking additional wives. 
Similarly, the case of the Marracuene district administrator, although 
extreme, is unusual for Africa. Elsewhere it might case for the courts 
but would·not lead to much dismissal. 
: , Frelimo has also taken strong line against sexual harassment. There 
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Matama state jann Wmnen ev:pelled from ro Niassa l1elp 1Vill1 
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have been number of cases reported in the press of men, for example 
head nurses, being disciplined for using their position to force women 
working in their departments to have sexual relations with themo 

Together this creates different climateo 1 saw this at an election 
meeting in in Maputo Province in 19800 Candidates are 
selected the Party presented to meeting, where the crowd 
says whether or not those candidates have confidenceo When one 
man was presented, woman in the audience asked about his wifeo 
said she left to live with another mano Another person said 'he is lying' ln 
further discussion it turned out that he had thrown his wife out, and he 
was unanimously rejectedo 

Another candidate was woman who had Jetot her husband and was 
living with another man (who himself had another wife)o The crowd 
asked whyo She told soap-opera story of how her husband had gone to 
the mines and not given l1er any money, but said she could not take jobo 
She to him and said she had to work back to say wife 
must stay at homeo If you want to work, don't when 1 
homeo' She She was electedo 

The most aspect was that there were candidates and 
that women the audience spoke up and expressed their viewso Before 
independence, would have been 

Ftoelimo has also introduced series of laws to protect women, including 
two-month maternity leavc and the right to time off work to breastfeed 
young 

Part of new Family Law has been introduced giving women protec-
tion in areas of divorce, desertion and child custody Previously there was 
little woman could do if her husband left her, for example if man left 
his country wife whom he had married in traditional ceremony in order 
to take city wife whom he then marries in civil Sometimes 
men to support their younger children , although they may 
exercise their traditional right to take the children back from their 
mothers when they reach the age of six or eighto 

centrallegal in dealing with this is that few marriages are 
registered; most couples are married in tiaditional or simply 
live togethero Frelimo also faced the that it was to 
legislate against polygamy, lobolo and other customs still accepted the 
vast majority of the populationo So it has tried to give women legal 
protection without giving legal sanction to these older customso 

Thus the new law defines 'de facto marriages' as monogamous 
relationships where the community accepts the couple to marriedo 
Either party register de facto marriage, and woman use this to 
force her husband to provide some support for her their children, to 
claim death benefits, and so Similarly, de facto mar-
roiages and polygamous unions are considered an impediment to new 
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Pounding grain in village, Delgado Provinceo Women prepare all food 
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civil marriage, so the wife to her husband 
taking city wife. 

The Family Law also radically the rules divorce and child 
custody from those ofPortuguese law and tribal custom. Divorce is much 
easier, is mutual The courts are expected to 
divide common property, to decide child custody on the basis of the 
interests of the rather traditional rights. Tl1e law 
also permit woman to court to dissolve polygamous union 
in such way that her still required to assist he1· and her 
childieo. 

Despite these real gains, however, progress on the social front remains 
limited. rites continue, although more covertly. According to 
the Jobolo is actually spreading to places where it was not common 
before. Polygamy i the some places officials are taking 
additional wives de pite Frelimo's prohibltion. And even some Party and 
state official stop their wives from taking jobs and participating in 
and Party activities. 

Frelimo and the are only now discovering that these issues are 
more complex than tl1ey tl10ught and it is not sufficient to chant imply 
'down with lobolo' . For example, initiation rites have itive aspect in 
that tbey teach sexual hygiene and respect for elders. In urvey in 
Delgado, women stressed tbat tbe initiation rites 'are our only celebra-
tion'. They involve grand party witl1 onJy women in whicl1 they the 
world upside down; they drop the modest pose they are expected to 
maintaio in front af men and instead sing, dance, tell sexual jokes, and 
in ult men. 

Lobolo is not simply buying bride. It is an agreement two 
families which give increased to the marriage. 

Polygamy can actually reduce the workload of woman. In areas 
where water is several hours' walk away, shared water 
mean that the polygamous wife works an hour day less than her 
monogamous sister. And in areas with large emigration men, 
at Ieast some women face the choice of polygamou or 
at all. 

Thu the problem i not so mucl1 to abolisl1 these customs to cl1ange 
them or provide alter·native to uit modern 1ime and Frelimo policies. 
U otil however Frelimo ha tended to d tl1ese continu-
ing as being Jess important than the overall truggle to build 
ociali m. 

The Principal Task 

'lt makes no sense to end the foreign exploitation ofwomen and leave the 
of women commented the Central 
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Committee when it decided 1972 to set up the 
But to Frelimo, ending exploitation does 

mean fighting against Thus the accepts as 
principle that 'the antagonistic contradition is not women and 
the at whose side they fought colonialism. Rather the 
contradiction is between and the system of of man 
man.' 

The First in 1973 'called the of the dele-
gates to the danger of diverted from the real target, as exemplified 

the position of the so-called "women's liberation movements" that 
proliferate today capitalist countries. These direct their 
combat them for the oppressed state which they 

themselves.' 
In his speech to that President Machel warned that 

must 5 or more hours to get 
thae is the Mueda plateau 
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capitalist societies try to direct the actions of women against 
men in order to impede the struggle against the exploitative society. The 
'primary contradiction ' is bet\veen women and tl1e ocial order; 
between men and women although often very serious, are still secon-
dary. On the other hand Machel ·tressed that 'the idea that we wait 
until .later t? emancipate women is wrong, because it means leaving 

tdeas to grow that tbey are harder to fight later.' 
According to Frelimo women's inferior position is built into the 

divi ion of labour. Ti1i i what must changed if women are to 
emancipated. For example, the notes that 'men discuss and de-
cide, while the role of women is to out those decisions- to serve.' 
And Samora Machel told the Second Conference that 'in the social 
division of labour it is always the man who has the task of tran formation 

the woman is always restricted to secondary tasks, entially of 
to ... support the person who carries out the principal 

task.' 
Frelimo argues that women will emancipated only when they 

parttcipate fully in the 'principal tasks', namely in the transformation of 
society. 

Du:ing the liberation war the principal task' was figl1ting, tl1e 
essentlal advance for women was bearing arms. tL1e fir t , 

in upporting roles: transpol'ting material , 
poltttcaJ (especially in areas not yet liberated) , sabotage, 
health and education. But it wa only witl1 tl1e creation in 1967 o'f tl1e 
Women's that women received military training and actually 
began to fight and tt was only then that they began to play more active 
roJe in Frelimo. The very presence of the Women' Detacl1ment and of 
armed women remote villages helped to change the atti-
tudes of men both in ide and out ide Frelimo. · 
. After independence, the 'principal task ' necessarily changed. Speak-

to the opening session of the Third Conference in Marcl1 1980 
Mariano Matsinhe stressed tl1at 'the of women 
are, more than anything, of underdevelopment.' Thus women 
mu t invol.ved development and building socialism. So the new 
:principal task must participation in socialized production, particularly 
tn wage labour and cooperatives. But Matsinhe stressed that 'It is not 
sufficient for women t physicaLly participate in the work of factories 
coopet".ative , .tate farms , and pubJ_ic service. , . . It is nece ary 
that s1de wtth men, women contribute to the organizing and 

of the work, and refute the ideology feudal and 
capitalist societies.' 

in the principal task t"eally has the lives of many 
women .. f:"or it was participation in the armed truggle. 
For Cectlta , the prestdent, and Edalina , the market it \Va 
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organized production. Yet these women still minority and 
women like Hablba have lost ground. The has not proved as effectlve 
as Frelimo expected. What went wrong} . . . . . 

First it is necessary to ask why the task has 
been for some women, and then to look at why it has 
more widely effective. The common and liberating factor of 
in armed struggle and organized production is that both take 
outside the home. For part of the time they are no longer under th.e 
authority of husband or male relative, and it. gives them an. 
independent of the family. And as the women c1ted at the 
this chapter show, there direct ?etween the ilfe 
inside and outside the fam!ly. outSide, the woman s 1mage of 
herself changes as does men's image of her. This, in turn, changes her.role 
inside the family. But it is long process. In 1972 the Central Comm1ttee 
pointed to the need to further change women's attitudes and roles that 
they could remain outside the home: 'Sometimes women who partlClpate 
in the Women's Detachment do not consider this normal and permanent 
attitude, but rather an exceptional moment in their lives . After two or 
three years, militants of the Women's Detachme!lt the ranks ?f 
the army to return to their families to marry, and stay 1.n 
the house because this is the social that 1s thetr 
destiny.' · . . . 

The difference between the present and the war 1s that there 

Day 1981 in Maputo. Women of the (Mozamblcan Women's 
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is now no urgent need to get women out of the home. Victory once 
depended on having as many women as on the supply trails and 
battlefields. That is gone, so it is not surprising that the Central 
Committee no longer talks about getting women out of the home as it did 
during the war. 

Frelimo always tries to analyse its experiences in the armed struggle 
and apply them to the present. In the case of women it developed the 
concept of 'principal task'. When this analysis was made in the first years 
after independence, talk was of rapid development. The President and 
others were worried about shortages of workers. There would need 
to take women out of the home and into jobs. Had this actually hap-
pened, millions of would have taken paid jobs and joined co-ops. 
This would have involved as high proportion of women as the armed 
struggle did in the liberated zones, and would have meant similar 
change in women's lives. 

In the event , this did not happen. variety of reasons discussed 
elsewhere in this book, Mozambique failed to create new jobs and instead 
faced massive unemployment ; worse, the collapse of the move-
ment eliminated the of socialized production for most women. 
In many ways, is now little different from other countries 
after war and facing high male unemployment : women are pushed back 
into the home. 

The comes not from the initial conception of the principal 
task , nor from choosing socialized production as the principal task after 
independence. Rather, the comes from the choices that were 
made once it became clear that the new principal task was not 

'Production' was subtly introduced to take the place of 'socialized 
pioduction outside the home' as the principal task . New stress was put on 
the primary role of the woman as wife and mother, flying in the face of the 
1972 Central Committee statement. Both of these are inside the home 
and family, and thus do not contain the liberating elements of the armed 
stl'uggle and organized production . Indeed, tbey contain basic elements 
that work against women's emancipation. This is return to the colonial 
position where women were both production and repro-
duction, supporting their husbands who are in wage labour. And to urge 
women simply into 'production' is to ignore the fact that women already 
do most of the country's production , namely family farm labour. 

Peasant women in particular have hard life. They are for 
most of the farm work as well as maintaining the house, caring for 
children, collecting firewood and water (often from great distance), 
washing clothes and cooking. They do all the day-to-day drudgery. 
only do special tasks, such as clearing new farmland, col!ecting and 
putting up the main poles for new house, and sometimes helping with 
the harvest. And they traditionally do wage labour. 

This maldistribution of labour is encouraged the renewed stress on 
family as the cell of society' and on the woman as wife and 
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mother. Yet this is an immensely cornplex because the family is 
mix of security and oppression. In sociallife is centred 

on tl1e extended fa mily; despite the mobllity created 
ce11tury of forced and migrant people sti!J relate most closely to 
l1o me and fa mily. T hu , the women who work in the cashew factories in 
Maputo who l1ave an independent and seem freer , tiJI 
feel that they aie unlucky; they would not J'eturn to t\1e pp1·essioL1 they 
fl ed but they would much pr·efe1· l1appy fam ily. There i 
not the great to leave home that we often find in Western 
cultures. 

Furthermore , the majority of do not 
ques tion that it is the woman who ha the responsibility for the 

and fa mily . Cecilia may of her and she may 
cook from one pot instead of two, but sbe still cooks. (The issu of 
housework may not receive much emphasis because in the cities most 
women who are Party militants or government workers have house 
servants.) 

Whatever women think of the family, being wife and mother is not 
Most Mozamblca n women give birth ten times or during their 

lives, al though typically nly four or five chiJdren urvive. 
wo men, even in citie , see their role m tJ1er as extremely important ; 
all the doctors I talked to say they get many more requests for 
for infertility than for contraceptives. 

The result is that have no free time while do. So it is the 
men who largely become the vi\lage officials , who in many parts of the 
country dominate the cooperative and who have for pecial cour es 
a nd training tl1at are imp rtant in development. It is \Vhen 'vomen 
are taken out of this envi1·onment , as tl1ey were during the armed 
struggle, that they begin to about their own emancipation. 

Thus the real task is to relations inside th.e family, to 
free women from the burdens of production reproduction at home so 
that they take part in the principal task outside the home. Frelimo 
underestimated the struggle at home, and the links 
this and paid work, which are shown in the examples at the of 
this chapter. 

lt will take long time to reduce the unequal on women, because, 
whatever the rl1etoric,· Frelimo sti\1 sees wives as inferior to their hus-
band . For example Mozamblque's con tituti.on states that the eman-
cipation of women is one of th.e tate's essential tasks. ln the People's 

of women arc equal to men. Yet Frelimo ap-
pioved na tionality law at t l1e same ime tl1e constitution tmder \Vhich 
women lo their nati nality i f they marry foreigners, while 
men do not. 

And Machel, in his speech to the First Conference in 
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1973, warned that emancipation of women should not seen as the 
'n;tech,anical which, he said, was demanded in capitalist coun-

If 1 wash the d1shes today, then you wash them tomorrow, whether 
or not you have time.' And he warned particularly that emancipation of 
women does not mean drinking, smoking, wearing mini-skirts sexua] 
promiscuity, refusing to have children or 'accumulating diplomas''. 
. The implication of this is that the paid Iabour of the men is more 
Important than the unpaid Iabour of their wives. In his impromptu 1983 

Day speech, Mache! even stressed the importance ofwomen making 
the1r homes more for their men so as to help them win 
'socialist emulation' awards at work. 

Single Women and Morality 

Not all women a7cept this line, however. Many women in production, in 
the Party, and state jobs have higher consciousness than their 
husbands. When men force them to choose between political work and 
their husband, sometimes they choose the former. And many women 

the courage to leave polygamous or brutal relationships. Thus 
an .result of Frelimo's support for women's emancipation is 
many more d•vorc.ed separated women. The upheavals of indepen-

have left many abandoned women. Fina!Jy, 
s comm1tment to .for mean that many girl remain 

and continue their instead of marrying at puberty. 
there has been major demographic since independence: there 
are many more single women. 

The response of many and of Frelimo itself has been 
i?tensely puritankal and has resulted in the application of tradj-

Perl1aps this is because ofthe petty bou.rgeois and 
m1 of many in tlte top leader hip. The 

result 1 campatgn prostitutes, women with Iovers, 
and won;ten .who commit adultery (but the men are rarely mentioned). 

has become an extremely emotive issue. President Machel 
inveighs against it. On 5 March 1982 in Xai-Xai, he abandoned 

h1s to.launch into an attack on immorality, 
We are preoccupied because we hear prosti-

IS ground l1ere. prostitute i fouJ smelling, putrid 
person. When you pass you have to hold your nose.' And he warned 
women in the audience: 'Beware, prostitute take your husband. 
They are hunting men.' 
. Prostitution was widespread in the cities during colonial times and at 

thousands of prostitutes were sent to re-education camps. 
there are still traditional prostitutes in tl1e cities - women 

who have sexual relations with large number of men for immediate cash 
payment. Some were prostitutes before independence, who were sent to 
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re-education and tl1en returned \Vith no other way to earn 
But the is that many regard any single woman, 

and particularly ingle mot11er, as prostitute. Second 
Conference in 1976 noted that 'as general rule the siogle mother i 
marginalized. Society does not accept that single mother can an 

woman, imply because she Lives alone.' Thi single 
women ioto any relaHonship with man , including polygamous 
and temporary ooes. 

Men are rarely willing to go tltrougb ' proper' marriage to woman 
who already has children (who traditionally are the property oftbe fatber 
aod not the of the current husband or lover) . So many 
\Vomen have Little cboice, especia\ly if they are poorly paid, as in the 
cashew and factories io Maputo and are receiving upport 
money from the fatl1er of theit· children. Sucl1 woman may enter into 
regular relationsblp with man who typically, is already married , but 
wbo gives her money just as he does his official wife. 
Indeed, both men and wo.men see thi arrangement as in keeping with the 
polygamous tJadition , but it is in grey area verging on wltat some call 
prostitution. 

There a.re also an increasing number of who do not wan.t 
anotl1er official marriage. Often they came to Maputo and worked hard 
to back the lobol.o and buy themselves out of an oppre sive marriage, 
and do not want to owned any man. They have freed them elves 
only to labelled as prostitt1tes. 

This opens up whole range of abuses, as became clear when tlte 
were expelled from tlte cities in 1983. It was up to 

male-dominated neighbourhood council to decide if women were in 
and hould counted as housewives or if they were 

prostitutes. few single mothers witl1 peJmanent jobs were labelled 
prostitutes and sent to Nias sometimes because tl1ey refu ed to sleep 
with neighbourhood council officials. 

One ironic aspect of tbese moral judgements is tl1at tltey marginalize 
group which should in the vangua1·d: women worker _ They l1ave long 
experience of struggle and are working class they should Ieader of 
both Party and Yet they are not because of moral censure of 
single mothers. 

The standard ofFrelimo's harsh morality shows particularly clearly 
wben applied to single women undergoing the training wluch is 
to bring them into the principal task of organized production . Many g1rls 
still drop outof school after tl1e initiation rites, and women are srill tiny 
minority in training programmes. But an increasing number stay at 
school, join the army, or go on for further training in Mozambique and 
abroad. 

This puts the girls in social situation for which they are not prepared . 
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Customarily, girls begin sexual relations soon after initiation rites, or 
even before. So it is hardly surprising that many single women in theii" late 
teens and early twenties do so . The result is very high pregnancy rate 
among women in many 

Frelimo takes strict moralline this; single women who become 
pregnant 111ust leave scho 1. And when teachers on course 
began di tributing contraceptives because they \vere alarmed at 
ma ny were having to drop tl1ey were stopped the Health 
Minister who said it was 'illegal' to give them to single women. 'Never-
theless, the men who cause the situation of single mothel's al'e tolerated 
and never comments the 

This is clear case in 'Nilich rnoral judgements are stopping wornen 
frorn participating in the 'pl'incipal task'. And this was not done during 
the liberation war. Then it was argued that women were too to 
lose, so they had their and the Women's 

The same dual standard applies to adultery. At its Second Conference in 
1976, the complained that, 'When wornan commits aduLtery, she 
is rnarginalized, but with rnan it is considered and creates no 
scandal.' 

This is particula rly true of the Frelirno as is shown the 
case of Helena Zefanias, one of the wornen who organized the Second 
Conference. contrast, at least one rnarried male who had 

affairs was nevet· chastized or penalized . Thc moral 
conduct of top rnale officia\s seerns to taken into account only when 
they are doing tl1eir jobs badly , as happened with the first Ministe •· of 
A griculture, 0 1· Joao Pelembe, the Governor of Gaza dismissed 1982. 

l n pa rt thi a lso reflect an tl1e r aspect of F relimo morality. The top 
leaders feel they mu t seen to paragons. leaders divorcc 

consent - the lowel'-ranking partner must at fault. Thus 
Moiane, General Secretary, is separated her lower-status 
husband , but Helena Zefanias could leave her higher-ranking spouse. 
This was shown most dramatically the case of Politburo member 
Mariano Matsinhe. On 10 November 1980 the Politburo 
divorce and broadcast an official statement , device normally used only 
for the rnost important The statement was ten-minute-
long vitriolic denunciation of Matsinhe's \Yife, Mandlate. At 
the end of the statement , Matsinhe's colleagues their 'sym-
pathy and consideration' and to overcome this difficult 
moment in his life'. His wife was to re-education. 

Men Ljberate Women? 

Frelimo may have strict rules about being represented on 
b,adies, but it does not apply them to itself. The top leadership of the 
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Party and state is male. There is only one l\1achel, 
and no women secretaries of statc, 11igi1-level 
commandel's. The Politburo is rnalc . A t the Thil'd 
only 14% of the delegates were tl1 e Fourth ·, 
26% of Party were bllt only 15% of deiega tes 
were wornen . 

Protocol that all r eech es t.op Party 
leaders. So it is always men 1vho give the majur speeches 011 
Day at conferences, and all policy on 
women have been made Matsinhe gave the 
speech to the Thirct Confcrence few his 
spectacular divorce. 

And it is men who decide what tl1e of \vomen is. This is 
shown most starkly the new Farnily Law, which es1ablis!1cs the esscn-
tial to to participate the task of 

ouside the home. The draft law was ready 1980 it 
been ever since the ParLy and tl1e of 
Finally , virtually in secret, the courts were al\owed in 1982 to intl' duce 
the sections on divorce recognition of de facto 
earlier in this chapter. B ut no publicity was permitted \V I1ich mean few 
women know they l1ave gained t\1cse r igllt . T hesc parts tl1e la\v have 

been a-nd lawyers hav in bta ining copie . 
So it remains hard for women to extricate tl1em clve fro m oppressive 
marriages and win chilcl 

And the bulk of the law remains fts content is similar to 
progressive family Iaws int roduced in otl1er countries, the 
Soviet Union. But it is clearly too at the top. 
the parts of tl1e law still not inlr duced i the of equa lity in 
marriage : it is e mpha ized bot\1 husband and wife 'cont1ibute to 

duties' and that both ·band and \vife are fl·ee t ngage in 
all political and social activities and have tl1e to their 
profession .' 

'The fundarnental role of the is to arrn ot· the one of 
the links between Party and people, ' Party Rebelo 
reminded the in 1981 . Like the youth tr1e has 
1·ight of And Pa1·ty has steered the away 
from dealing with sp eci fically women's is ues a nd to,va rd tl1ose which 
affect in the country. Econom ic development came domin-
ant· for the Third Conference in 1980 ihe P arty told tl1e it uld 
only talk abou wome n i11 production a 11d no t tl1e ·ocia l issues whicl1 
were keeping w men out of socialized productio n a11d whicl1 we1·c upper-
most in the minds of women. After prote ts the Party agreed that 
Special could convened on social isslles. But it was 
enthusiastic and the Special Conference was rcpeatedly postponed. In 
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1981 Rebelo told the that their 'central activity for this year is to 
support the fulfilling of the state plan for 1981'. The concept of tl1e 
principal task as production has become so diffuse as to have lost all 
meaning; women could relegated to their traditional 'support' tasks 
and there was sense of which actions had an emancipatory effect and 
which did not. 

Working as an arm of largely male Party may explain some of the 
weaknesses of the Others clearly come from the inexperience of 
the themselves. The was set up in 1973 to incorporate the 
vast majority of women who were in the Women's Detachment. It 
had success in Delgado, where it became involved in 
health, education and social issues. After there was 
taneous support for the and groups were set up all over the 

But at it faced serious The best cadres 
of the Women's Detachment and were given government and 
Party jobs. Other militants dropped out because they were embarrassed 

their lack of Portuguese and their peasant ways. So the just 
drifted, to give or co-ordination to the newly formed 

groups. 
late 1976 the Party intervened appointed whole new set of 

to organize the Conference. They called in from 
throughout the and the was major success. It was 

both social issues the task'. It stressed the 
to change the old ideas of both women. For example, it 

chastized for their 'passivity in the face of their husbands' adul-
tery'. production, the noted that 'in the 
reality it is the who have always organized, carried 
out but we find women relegated to merely carrying out 

in our villages and cooperatives.' It stressed that 
must take jobs, that work groups must 

mixed, that should included in 
bodies. 

But the conference did nothing to see that its strong resolutions were 
carried out. Iater did the Party appoint officers, they 
were and what they should do and how much power 
they had. The proposed programmes to the Party and 
passed without response. The Party bypassed the key issue, 
the ofPeople's (rnagistrates' oourts). These took 
over the role in family disputes which had previously been key 

area and was one of the reasons why wornen had supported it, 
especially in areas. attempt to study the of battered 
wives was male doctors and not supported the Party. 

The saw itself in conflict with the Party and genuinely 
looked to the Party for guidance and support. After all, it was Frelimo 
which had .• made emancipation an issue in the first place, and 
w9ich had organized the Second Conference. Thus there was never any 
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attempt to bypass the Party. Faced with lack of support from the Party 
and its Iack of in the issues defined as most important the 

the leadership became demoralized and con-
fused. the it restricted itself to simply passing vague Party direc-
tives to local groups. 

At the locallevel, the results were highly varied. As with communal 
(see Chapter 13), it really requires one or two dynamic people to 

get the local moving. In some area local secretaries took 
the Conference directives seriously, and in isted that women · 
occupy fair share of deci ion-making positions and move into formerly 
male jobs. few became stevedors, tractor drivers, engineers, 
judges, mayors and presidents. Many women began attending 
literacy classes and special courses. sewing and farming 
co-ops were 

But all too often, without national support, local groups just 
drifted. most villages, the consists of just officers and few 
others. Many local officials themselves continue in polygamous 

and approve of Iobolo and early marriages for their 
daugbters. Husbands would not allow o.fficials to go courses, 
saying they had to stay and take care of the farm and children ; and the 

did Both locaJ and locaJ tribunals discourage 
divorce as way of marital and encourage women to 
stay polygamous if their husbands take another 
wife, order to keep the home together. 

in areas like the Mueda plateau, where women had militant 
took an active part in the liberation war, the local was 

not to resist the onslaught of men trying to recoup the 
privileges they had lost the armed struggle. 

Thus OMMs tended to drift into deaJing with only traditional 
tasks, social issues thus to promote the 

'principal task' of production. In 1981 survey of 38 village 
secretaries in northern Manica Province, 26 said the main job 
was to c1ean the village. The next most commonly mentioned items were 

water and firewood for guests in the village, and as isting 
women with Only few mentioned production or the fight against 
social ills. 

This is keeping with the at Its plans' for 
the three years 1981-83 are very similar. They stress women production 

defence of the state plan. But production only 
the few existing co-ops and starting few 

Literacy is also given importance. But the main campaign in all 
three years was 'maintenance of l10uses - women keeping their homes 
and villages and in good repair. It is exactly relegating women to the 
econdary task of maintenance which Samora Machel noted was their 

role. 
Party Secretary Marcelino dos Santos admitted to the Fourth Congress 
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that tl1e house maintenance campaign 'did not spread to the masses to tl1e 
extent that had been expected'. This might interpreted as silent 

again t th and Party. Tl1e conflict out into tl1e 
when Maput provincial official went to the VigilanceCooperat-
ive to encourage tl1e hou ·e mainte r1 ance Tlte 

mpri mo tly women is lligllly ucce ful. Jt has tractor and 
irrigation pump; tl1e work tl1e four days week com-
pared to two the family farm. F'ar fromlauding their productive 
\Vork in tl1e 'principal task ', the official was 
!1arshly critical of not the village clean enough. She became 

at tl1eir responses that they were too busy with production to worry 
about special . 

This highlights two the and Frelimo about 
the emancipation of women. First, there seems to no distinction 
between those tasks which the liberation of women, like 
work outside the home, and those like house wh.ich re-
inforce the role of women. And the stress so far has 
always been women on additional tasks in pl'Oduction, health, 

etc. There is limit as to how far this carried, 
already do most of the work in the country. Without fundamen-

ta l c hange cial re lations in tl1e home, especially without men 
taking of the ework and subsistence farming, 
women will never to play a n equaii'Ole. 

Finally in 1983 Frelimo that it was failing to incorpot·ate 
w men into the new principal task. This has again forced it to nfront 
the social issues that are the advance of women. The Fourth 

mandated that the much postponed Special Conference 
social issues should held in Apri\1984. 

the model of the preparations for the Fourth Congress, there are to 
meetings at all [evels before the Special Great emphasis is 

being put the freedom ofwomen to speak out, and the decision that 
thc meetings a re to collect information and not to give orientations. This 
will open the floodgates to the anger expressed people like Habiba in 
Mueda. It could, for the first time, give vitality direction to the 

again promote the of Mozambican women. 
Th Party ecretariat issued an unu ually strong statement on the 
nference. It noted that women cannot participate in if 

tl1ey are still 'oppr sed ocial . And it li ' ted ome: 'At 
home, it is still for woman to oppressed, exploited, and the 
victim of maltreatment her husband. At work, the is often 
passed over for promotion and her access to positions of ibility is 

In gene1·a! social relations, forms of disct'imination 

, These are words heard since 1976. Furthermore, there was 
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an shift away from the tacit Frelimo would 
emancipate women. of women 1s, the tlfSt place, task 
of women themselves. No one can liberate women. They must take over 
totally the combat for their emancipation.' And using the 'demand', 
which is rarely heard in Mozambique, the Party says that 

themselves must 'demand their emancipation'. . 
But as Machel told the preparatory meeting for the 

Conference: Party thinks that because it created the 1t can 
direct it. So the will have when it begins to threaten the 
privileges of 
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16. The Compromised 

Every day as they go to the railway workshops in Inhaminga, workers 
pass small concrete bunker. In 1974 it was Pide (secret police) torture 

Hundreds of people passed through it before being killed in 
effort to stop Frelimo's advance. 

did n?t "':ork alone. It was assisted the much feared Yoluntary 
composed largely At 

OPYs fled. But most stayed. Some used old friend-
and to gain power over workers still traumatized and 

the. massacre. Yarsy Khan, worker in the Inhaminga 
told how Luis Paul was appointed head of his 

1976. 'We objected, because we knew Paul had been an 
and had pointed out workers here who were arrested and then killed 'But 
the director, who had held his job since before 
conf1rmed Paul as head of the section. Ex-OPYs became heads of other 
section.s, contr.o.l of the socia.I club, and even determined housing 

Freiimo miiitants were gtven dirty jobs, were refused time off 
for Party work, and were fined. 'AII the workers were afraid. 
Even Party members were afraid. We remembered the colonial times and 
the power of those men then. We saw their power now. We thought 
Fre!Imo had forgotten us.' 

. Eventually the power of the ex-OPYs brought chaos to the 
Th.ey never. d1rectly sabotaged operations. Rather they pre-

vented the of collecti.ve work methods Frelimo hoped 
would .compensate for the fltght of sktlled Portuguese technicians, and 
they workers from showing any initiative. As workers be-
c.ame discouraged, production and work quality fell. Accidents rose and 

Surface Transport Minister Alcantara Santos visited this remote 
120 miles north of Beira. discovered the fear and demoral-
dozen ex-OPYs were arrested and new workshop director 

was appointed. 

More 100,000 all colours participated voluntarily in 
the state. These ranged from 
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group of women called the Matrons of War who wrote letters to soldiers 
at the front, to members of the fascist ANP, to those who joined the most 
brutal anti-Frelimo units. These last included Pide and its private army, 
the flechas ( ) ; commandos and special paratroops ( GEPs) who did 
the dirty work of the Portuguese anny; and the and Special Groups 
(GE ) which were anti-Frelimo militias. 

GEs and OPYs were organized particularly in areas like Inhaminga 
whtch were the focus of Frelimo infiltration. similar zone was Meluco 
district in Delgado. Defence Minister Alberto Chipande Yisited 
there in 1983 and noted that in colonial times majority of men in this 
district were linked, in one form or other, to colonial puppet organiza-
tions. Here the war was very difficult. Whenever you saw Frelimo 
guerrilla, you beat your drums to warn the Portuguese.' 

Members of all these groups were ' the compromised' because 
tl1ey themselves voluntarily supporting the repressive 

apparatus. Frelimo distinguished betweeo those who voluntarily 
took part in the repression and tho who did not. Ordinary colonial civil 
ervants tbe tens of thou ands of men forced to serve io the colonial 

army, and even regular colonial policemen were not considered 
'compromised'. 

Instead, the compromised were the large number that collaborated 
willingly, like the dr.afted soldiers who chose to take extra training as 
commandos. It was the commandos, the GEPs, the flechas, and others 
who were for tl1e atrocities that made libera-
tion struggle particularly brutal and nasty. In many tber revolutions, 

people wouJd have gone before firing squad, or been torn limb 
from limb whose comrades had been killed and tortured. 

But not in None was executed. few who had com-
mitted the more horrendous crimes were sent to re-education centres. 
Most were free to walk the streets and allowed to keep their jobs and 
homes; the only restrictions were loss of civil and political rights. They 
could not vote or hold office and could not join the Party . 

1t was an extraordinary act of clemency, as well as that most 
of those people would change their attitudes. Not all did. The Portuguese 
bad destroyed most of thejr lists of coJlaborator , many were not 

especially if they moved to new job and home. S infiltrated 
the Dynamizing Groups. Other were only spotted at the meetings 
to vet pro pective Party members. Even that was insufficient. 
In 1978 Frelimo found that the year before it had elected fonner Pide 
agent and former ANP member to the Central Committee; both were 
expelled. 

Final1y in November 1978 President Machel announced that the 
names and photograph of the compromised were to posted in their 
workplaces. Partly it was an effort to end the secrecy, both as to 
prevent and take tl1e load off tl1eir consciences. And partly it 
was so tbat workmate could keep an on the and belp 
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with calls 
In places, even that was not enough. Luis Paul and the other 

OP\'s at ha(l thei1· photos posted, but it made no difference. 
Most of the did to terms \Vith Fl'elimo, however. 

The of to an close at series of 
in 1982 between Presidt:nt Machel and 1,000 of the 

in Maputo. 
Wit/1 politica\ prisonel's jai\ed Pide looking down from tl1e 

balcony of the participating, the meetings lasted 
sever1 days. lt was like theatre or psychodrama. The President talked to 

fo1· an each , drew out stories of villainy 
that gave of the climate of fear that pervaded 

colonial 
A lbcrto E lias told how he was standing in queue when white 

woman walked to the . .Just cl1eeky teenager then, he muttered, 
'Some day won't to do that.' was reported to Pide and 
jailed for· I'ive wl1ile he was about Frelimo 

A1'ter was released, Pide called him in and said: 'You are 
clie11t They suggested it would go easier for him if he joined tl1e 

fascist party, ANP. clid, becorning one of the compromised. 
tolc! wiiile l1e was still at mission school, he and 

were called in tlle pl'iest directed the school. The 
boys ha(J 'goocl jobs' without l1aving to finish school. The 
' jobs' were as Pide .agents. 'We acceptecJ, as always, what the priests told 

were more . .Jaime Mate Pide paid his way 
till'ougrJ the early 1960s . In l1e infiltrated the Afi·ican 

'I many people. to remem-
ber,' ari mittcd. 'How peopk were of you?' the 

asked. 'l don't know. They never told us what to our 
Mate replied. Machel pressed l!im: 'You must have seen people 

low voice, Mate admitted: 'Many.' 
tl1e telex office where J my articles 

to becn in Pide. vvitll trains going 
to\vm·ds t!'te to t1·y to pick thosc fleeing to Frelimo. 

were pLit back 011 tl1e to Marques, were 
deacJ on 

of Pide said they had only been of 
top ot'ficials. B ut Mac]1(oJ accept that. s1owly the men began 
to teJI stories of people to Pide headquarters and 
late1· tlle to ti1e moigue to dumped at sea. Ott1ers told 
oi to isolated p!aces to peoplc. 

Sornetimes it \Vas piled on 1\vo told how 
tri,ey \Vere at 1:l1e massac.re, wl1en Pi,Je threw hand 
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grenades into crowd of suspected Frelimo More than 100 
were killed. 'It took us three days to bury the bodtes, one of the com-
mandos told the hushed audience. 

Samora Machel drew out stories of how fascist education and especially 
schools had people . And it out c\early how the 

Portuguese had promoted few to control t?e journalist 
who was the only Black his newspaper wrote arttcles about. the 
commandos, and he joined the ANP. and were compromtsed 

in colonial society at the expense of the1r brothers and they 
adopted colonial mentality to justify them elves; they thought of them-
selves as Portuguese and better than other Blacks. 

The first pharmacist clearly felt like that. even joined the 
ANP and became district head. Yet under intense Machel , 
he had to that he had been repeatedly passed over for promotion 
the colonial health service because he was It seemed as if he had 
never admitted this to himself and always rationalized his failure to 
advance. 

Machel stressed that people must understand how they cam.e to 
compromised. 'No one is born perfect'; everyone makes mt.stakes, 
Samora said. But they must 'look into the mirror', confront thetr past, 
and talk openly about it if they are to 'throw off the burden' of past 
mistakes. 

This was shown dramatically Joao Jorge, who told how his daughter 
had seen him newsreel filmed at the opening session and shown in the 
cinema before tl1e meetings finished . For the first time he was forced to 
admit to his children that he had been Pide agent. 'lt lifted burden off 

mind . It liberated me.' _ . 
It was also an emotional series of meetings for Machel and the Frel1mo 

leaders who attended. Some met again the Pide agents who had de-
them and caused them to jailed or have to flee . Machel 

reminded the collaborators and their victims that the Portuguese had not 
returned one Frelimo of war. All had been tortured and 
Frelimo fought to end that kind of repression and would not 1t 
withanother. But it seemed that even Frelimo's leaders could not 
those people without first confronting and understanding them. Both 
sides needed the catharsis. 

Not everyone was prepared to admit the past. worker at Maputo 
hospital all involvement with Pide and said he had been falsely 
accused his co-workers. The President summoned the an 
emotion-charged scene in later session, they to the 
floor and confronted him as the man who had revealed the extstence of 
their Frelimo cell, and caused them to jailed. broke down and 
admitted his guilt. . 

Some Pide bragged about what they knew was 
and lied about the rest. Jose Fumane told how he infiltrated Frelimo 
Dar es Salaam, but said he left the secret police when he returned to 
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Mozambique. had to shamefacedly admit his continued work as the 
President presented him with details of his later spying. Others held out. 

known Pide agent who infiltrated the N egroes Association flatly denied 
his role. 

journalist who served as clerk of the fascist legislative and 
wrote many of its reports told the President that others wrote the reports 
and '1 only changed few commas.' ANP members said they never 
attended meetings; even officials claimed they did nothing and headed 
moribund branches. Machel commented: listen to you, the ANP only 
existed in the imagination of Salazar and Caetano.' 

Throughout the meeting, Machel stressed that this was the final re-
of the collaborators. Whether they confessed their guilt or 

not, they were no longer 'compromised'. Their photos came down off the 
office notice boards. They regained full civil rights and would per-
mitted to join the Party, if they otherwise qualified. 

During the seven days of meetings , the tone changed dramatically as 
the compromised slowly became convinced of their acceptance 
Frelimo. the final day, most joined enthusiastically as the former 
political prisoners in the balcony led the singing of Frelimo songs . 
Reconciliation had been achieved. Only few former members of the 
ANP, arrogant to the end, refused to sing. 
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17. The Worker-Peasant 
Alliance 

constitution says that 'power belongs to the workers and 
peasants, united and led Frelimo'. ln turn, 'the Frelimo Party relies 
essentially on the alliance between the working class and the peasantry', 
according to the Party Programme, which goes on to explain: 
working class is the leading force of the revolution. lt is the 
leading class of history. lt alone is of embracing the whole process 
of transformation of nature and society and of promoting and guiding this 
process .... The peasantry, which is the most numerous stratum of our 
population, is the principal force of the revolution in our country. lt 
constitutes, in alliante with the working class, the political basis of 
people's democratic power.' 

This is goal rather than reality. The peasants are dispersed and 
disorganized. And as the Central Committee reminded the Fourth Con-
gress, 'Our working class was historically recent, numerically weak, and 
with low level of class consciousness. 

suggest that our working class has already assumed its directive 
role is to forget our history,' explained President Machel. 'Fundamentally, 
who unleashed and developed the nationalliberation struggle? lt was the 
organized peasants. Here, in our country, it was the peasants in the 
liberated zones who gave the example of organization to the workers.' 

And he went on to explain that through the correct 
organization and education, 'the peasant masses gained high level of 
consciousness that permitted them not only to defeat Portuguese coloni-
alism, but also to beat the new exploiters'. 

Thus the essential task to guarantee the success of the revolution is to 
organize the workers and peasants to take power. This must done 
through production, which in turn requires total reversal of the relation-
ship between state and people. As 1 noted in Chapters 3 and 11, the main 
role of the colonial state was to organize labour- migrant labour for the 
mines, forced labour for the plantations, and forced peasant crops- in 
way that ensured maximum exploitation and minimum worker power. 
Frelimo must now develop and structure industry and the large agricul-
tural enterprises so as to build strong working class. This means per-
manent instead of casual workforces, skilled instead of unskilled labour, 
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and strong worker organizations. Peasants must brought into co-
operatives so that they can work together instead of separately. Finally, 
the role of the new Frelimo 'vanguard' Party must to ensure that there 
are militants everywhere pushing this transformation forward. 

Changing Production Relations 

Nationalization is not the same as socialism, commented Sergio Vieira. 
Capitalist countries also nationalize, he said, pointing to British coal 
mines and railways and French cars, factories and banks. Then he said: 
'Fundamental is the introductibn of new social relations of production, 
and these were introduced with the state enterprises. They liquidate the· 
antagonism between the proprietors and labour, because they link the 
labouring classes not only to production but to the management of the 
actual production process.' 

This must the goal. But it had not been achieved in 1977 when 
Vieira gave his speech, nor has it been achieved since. There have been 
some gains. Production councils and other forms of worker organizations 
have been introduced; the Party some influence the of 

some social choices are made about the products to 
produced. Nevertheless, has yet to pass very far 

the first stage of best factory we have Maputo', 
to Samora Machel, is the Mabor tyre factory. 

the it is US Tire, 
is like capitalist factory the world. 

Neither do Frelimo's of 'socialist and 
labour' change the of They are usually about 

production rather productivity. All too often awards go to 
people who work harder rather than those who better to im-
prove productivity Extra days of work' are 

as 'compulsory labour'. It seems as if 
Frelimo has reverted to the Portuguese of exploita-
tion to production. 

More Frelimo has failed to change the most basic 
of capitalism: casuallabour. The working 
class' (that is, skilled semi-skilled workers) were largely 
white Portuguese who went 'home' at Black Mozam-

usually did labour on daily basis, for example 
sites and the ports, or else did migrant labour. Thus to build 

working class it is first to create workforce. 
Sometimes this has proved more difficult than Frelimo expected. 

Maputo port Frelimo did turn the casual workforce 
et the •'Complex historical relationships between groups of 

,workers, as well as Frelimo's own both with the 
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class and ports, has created unexpected actually 
the workers greater role the port. The exercise has 

required study the full-time of Central 
Committee member. 

Frelimo justified the development of the state farm sector precisely 
the grounds of an agricultural working class'. But 
conditions relations to the 'bosses' seem to have little 

Indeed, the new state farms seem to modelled the 
old There is talk of wider variety of crops in order 
to balance peaks employment the year, thus 
build workforce. Yet the agricultural priority has been to 
expand monocropping: this has the demand for seasonal 
labour. In 1983 of of urban were 
shipped to to help with the harvest, little different from the 
forced labour of colonial times. Some were to state farms like Lioma 
in Zambezia and N'Guri in Delgado which are entirely new and did 
not inherit the labour practices of abandoned settler farms or plantations, 
but introduced these same labour practices from scratch. 

Even where the workforce could have been made permanent under 
present conditions this has not been done. the tea estates, for 
example, the demand for labour at the 'slack' time in September is half 
the labour demand of lhe J anuary to April peak. So half the labour force 
could permanent even if was to cropping pat-
terns. Yet all workers are casual and seasonal, just as colonial times. 
Indeed, some state farms have permanent workers but do not know it; 
they the week and keep no records of workers, so they assume all 
are casual when in fact many have worked there for years. 

This means, in turn, that most agricultural enterprises do not have 
effective production councils or much worker input into the planning and 
running of the farms. This has been key element in their disastrous 
results. Some of the workers are much more experienced than the new, 
young state farm managers, and could have told them they were making 
foolish decisions- if anyone had asked, or if they had been organized to 
tell. Furthermore, effective farming requires host of small daily deci-
sions in response to actual conditions - to delay in one spot 
because the ground is too wet, or to spray early because pest is appear-
ing. Small farms are more effective because the owner-manager is work-
ing the land and can take these decisions; large farms only efficient 
if the workers are motivated and involved- are listened to. 

Frelimo's policy towards the working class is literally the carrot and stick. 
It has given preferential treatment to the working class, for example 
the 50% increase in the minimum wage in 1980, the massive f20-million 
annual subsidy to consumer prices, the Maputo ration system which 
guarantees at least bare minimum of staple foods without queuing, 
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social benefits such as canteens and creches, and certain pieferential 
treatment in health and education. 

On the other hand, the woiking class has borne the brunt of harsh new 
laws. Workers from the traditionally most militant sectors, the ports and 
railways, were in 1983 the first to executed for economic crimes and 
the first to flogged. Executed in beside wealthy trader and 
prawn smuggler was train driver convicted of stopping his train and 
seLiing off some of tl1e sugar he was carrying. first floggings 
were not o·f kings, but of two stevedores w.ho stole food and 
clothing from the port of Quelimane. central in the 
market is the participation of distribution workers. Clearly, as Frelimo 
says, the working class has low consciousness. And the new harsh 
penalties seem popular. But it is wrong to argue, as some in FreJimo do, 
that the new laws are 'class' justice directed against the bourgeoisie. 

Peasants 

In most parts of the Third World, development benefits only the better 
off in rural areas, widening class divisions in the peasantry. Frelimo saw 
socialization of the countryside as the way to prevent this . In carrying out 
this policy, however, it made two rnistakes. First, it overestimated the 
existing class differentiation, and concentrated on the division between 
poor and middle peasants; this may an important issue elsewhere, but 
not in Second, it failed to support poor peasants. 

Surprisingly little is known about peasants, and the 
regional variations. are very lage. Frelimo's experience in the liberated 
zones of the north is not immediately to the rest of the country. 
Some studies have been carried out since independence, especially the 
Centre of African Studies of Eduardo Mondlane University. 
They suggest that differentiation between groups of peasants is much 
smaller than in other African countries, and that the relationship between 
middle and poor peasants is usually non-exploitative. 

1 t seems that the particular form of Portuguese colonization prevented 
any large differentiation. Peasants simply could not accumulate capital. 
They could not compete with the colonial state for labour and thus could 
not exploit other peasants. And they could not gain control of large tracts 
of land because the colonial state wanted to prevent landlessness to 
ensure that migrant workers always had land to return to . 

As this shows , even 1970 there was not much differentiation in 
the peasantry: 

Poor 0-5 acres 
Middle 5-14 acres 

14--25 acres 
,Rich 25-50 acres 
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Pamilies 
Number 

1,258,000 
344,000 
38,000 
7,000 

% 
76.4 
20.8 
2.3 
0.4 

% ofland 
47.3 
39.3 
9.8 
3.6 

The Wm'ker-Peasant Al/iance 

Poor peasants are usually simply hoe farmers. Middle peasants generally 
lease or own improved means of production, such as oxen and ploughs, or 
even tractors. 

The better-off (rich and upper middle) peasants from four small 
groups. First were the regulos (traditional chiefs appointed the 
Portuguese) and their entourages, who were exempt from forced crops 
and labour because they were part of the colonial and who 
themselves could control both Jand and labour. Second were peasants 
along the highland border areas who were to break commercial 
monopolies smuggling. Third, with the growth of the liberation war , 
the Portuguese not only curbed the offorced crops and Jabour, but 
also tried to create class of richer peasant farmer, called autonomos , 
who would support the colonial regime. The Cotton Institute and Cereals 

gave technical advice, credit and and leased tractors to 
ricl1er Blacks as well as to Whites. few were even to buy tractors. 
There is some overlap between the first and third groups, as it was the 
regulos and traditional healers who were most to take advantage of 
these facilities. And the numbers were always very small; in 1970 the 
Cotton Institute lent money to only 1,724 autonomos. Fourth, some 
miners in the south were to invest in tractors and othei" 
and it is here that differentiation was largest. Even so, study of 
miners the sh'owed that all peasants in the south were dependent 
on mine labour for The only difference was that middle peasants 
had been to take the money from two or three contracts and 
oxen and ploughs, whereas poor peasants remained permanently depen-
dent on the mine wage to feed their families. 

Middle peasants and artisans often hire wage labour, the 
studies on both the south and the north found that this was usually 
labour for few days at time. Indeed, since there is surplus land in most 
of the country, it is more to go off and open new plot 
than work under exploited conditions for someone else. 

EquaJiy important, the found that 'middle' and 'poor' were not 
fixed groups; peasants regularly moved from one to the other. Sickness or 

bad harvest force middle peasant to sell productive implements or 
return to the mines, and as middle peasants grow older, they often 
become poorer. 

N evertheless, Frelimo maintained hostile policy to the middle 
peasants. For example, the Central said in 1976 that com-
munal villages were to only for 'poor peasants, workers, and exploited 
labourers'. Middle peasants could join only if they their 
means of production to the village, and each family was to limited to 
two acres for private production. 

This policy was never carried out, which was just as well. But 
villagization is still harder for middle peasants, who are more likely to 
have fixed assets like fruit trees, permanent and water tanks which 
they leave behind if they move to new village. Reluctance to 
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abandon these possessions causes resistance to villagization, and in some 
areas Frelimo cadres seem to have forced middle peasants into villages 
precisely because of the levelling effect. In its 1977 study miners, the 

warned that middle peasants were being made apprehensive about 
communal villages and that tl1is was dangerous because they 

the backbone of agricultural production in the economy. of 
them are agriculturalist , and they work extremely hard the 
land . 

Otl1er policies, too hit the better-off peasants. For example, tl1e 
cereals and cotton institutes were closed at independence. This caused 
drop in production, but it in cut the Jevels of tho peasants whom 
tl1e instittltes had helped. 

Pu the middle peasant down to the level of peasants would 
have been rea if matcl1ed with programmes to raise the level of 
both poo_r middle ant . . Cooperativization was the obviou way . 
And un_ltke , rntddle peasant accept cooperatives as an 

to . personal accumulation . The failure to back co-ops and 
famJiy farm btt both poor and middle peasants hard; they had no route to 
economic development and have probably become poorer. 

Nor has this policy had its intended effect. [ f anything, differentiation has 
While most peasants were getting poorer, the better-off 

peasants were finding ways to develop. For example , with the growth of 
planning and the bureaucratic desire to include as much as in the 
plan, some rich peasants were to get themselves included in the 
district agricultural plan, and thus resources not to 
co-ops and family farms outside the planned sector. 

The market benefits rich peasants who produce more and thus 
profit from it , whj]e it only queezes tl1e poor peasa nt making his 

terms of trade worse . ant witl1 non-farm incomes particula r.Iy bene-
fit . Mine wage are u ed to buy cars and vans so that the owner go into 
the very lucrative transport business. When I visited Chibuto, in Gaza, it 
seemed that most vehicles had South African registration numbers and 
thus had been brought back miners. 

Also, in at least few cases in Gaza and Manica , rich and middle 
peasants have been to use co-ops as way to accumulate, for 

lea ing oxen. and ploughs to tl1e at lligh prices 
the becau 1t can get tractor and then ing the tractor to 

plougll members' individual plots or u ing the to take over good 
land and then giving some to members for individual u 

Access to good land is probably the most important catalyst to differ-
entiation . nationalization was used to prevent indivjduaJ peasant 

grab . abandoned settler land . For example it was aid io Maputo 
JUSt after. mdependence ·tha t \vben Samora Machel's father tried to take 
I;Jack the land which had been taken from him in the 1950s, and was now 
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being abandoned the settlers, the President personally went to his 
father's house to nationalize the land . 

It did not always work like this. There were instances of even early 
land redistributions benefiting better-off peasants. This increased as the 
criterion for land distribution became the farmers' to use the land. 
Thus in 1982 in Marracuene district in Maputo Province, the criteria for 
redistribution of high-quality land were: ordinary peasants received two 
acres; those with oxen and ploughs (in other words, middle peasants) 
received 10 acres; and those with more than one set of oxen or tractor or 
money to hire tractor (in other words, rich peasants or 'private' farmers) 
received 25 to 40 acres. This was clear case of giving most to those who 
have most. It dramatically increased the differentiation which Frelirno 
said it was fighting . 

The other group to receive land in the 1982-83 redistribution were the 
so-called 'private' farmers. This term has never been defined. Originally 
it was euphemism for white farmers, but it has now to cover two 
groups: larger farmers, say with more than 50 acres, and people with 
non-agricultural income that can invested in farming. the 
latter group is composed of the local shopkeeper or restaurant owner, 
returned miners , professionals like nurses, and higher paid skilled 
workers on state farms . 

Both private farmers and better-off peasants have also been given 
priority for credit, inputs and equipment. This kind of support was 
further increased after the Fourth Congress. Except for massive import 
of hoes , there has been little support for poor peasants. 

The argument for this is that food shortages are becoming serious, so it 
is necessary to support those farmers who have the know-how, experi-
ence and some equipment, and can respond quickly. This may true, 
but it would have been unnecessary if co-ops and family farmers had been 
supported in the first place. And it is having tbe effect of dividing the 
middle peasants, pushing the weakest furtL1er down while promoting the 
strongest into new group of rich peasants. 

Misunderstanding? 

Frelimo has largely failed to build peasant and worker power. What went 
wrong? 

One factor must the misguided worry about the middle peasants, 
which led Frelimo to support rich peasants while failing to realize that 
'middle' is relative term and that in middle peasants are 
extremely poor and closely linked to poor peasants. 

second factor must the widely-held misconception that peasants 
and the unemployed could simply return to subsistence farming. Coupled 
to this is the failure to appreciate the almost total overlap between 
\:VOrkers and peasants: nearly all men have done wage 
labour, particularly in the mines or on plantations, while most workers 
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remain dependent on family plots for some or all of their basic food. They 
are 'worker-peasants'. 

There is real demand for wage and thus serious 
Many ex-miners think of themselves as workers, not 

peasants. And even young men who expect to farmers need wage 
labour to earn enough capital to start farming. 

Over several generations, the peasant subsistence economy was 
destroyed; there can no 'return to subsistence'. After cash crops and 
forced labour, peasants grew barely enough food to survive. They be-
came dependent on cash earnings from crop sales and wages to buy the 
basic means of production such as farm tools, as well as items such as soap 

seeds that in less oppressively controlled system they might have 
had time to produce themselves. Furthermore, tl1eir surplus fed the 
workers on the plantations and in the cities. worker-peasants 

permanently integrated into the cash economy, which is why the 
empty sl1elves in rural shops, the lack of support for peasant agriculture, 
and the decline in mine and city jobs produced peasant crisis. 

The third and overriding factor is the class position taken the 
people carrying out Frelimo's policies, the managers and bureaucrats. 
Many have simply taken on the mantle of the formei capitalist propri-
etOis, and have actively opposed peasants' and power. Yet they 
use Marxist Ihetoric to justify their actions. They talk of preventing 
peasant differentiation as an argument for supp rting the rich peasants 
instead of the middle peasants. They tl1e rapid expansion of state 

the need to build working class, but keep the old relations of 
on those farms. 

Frelimo calls this group the 'aspirants to the bourgeoisie'. In the 
following two chapters I will try to identify this group and trace its 

realignments, as well as to show how Frelimo first promoted 
and then fought it. 

The peasants and workers see the failure to change social relations of 
production. Workers can do little about it because strikes are illegal. Yet 
they have taken action. Go-slows women at the Cajuca cashew factory 
won the dismissal of the director. Sisal cutters in Zamblzia ran year-
long go-slow successful wage rise. 

But it has been the failure to resist the advance of the South African-
backed National Resistance (MNR) which has highlighted 
tl1e class conflict most clearly. Parts of the military pushed pro-peasant 
line at the Fourth Congress because they could see that Frelimo was 
losing the support of the peasants. Perhaps the most dramatic example 
was at Muaquiua in Zambezia, at the headquarters of 2,500-acre state 
farm based an abandoned Portuguese farm. When an MNR band 
swept into the village in October 1982, they held meeting and said: 
'Who gets all the food and cloth? The bosses.' The workers agreed, and 
joined the rebels in burning down the houses once occupied the 
.rortuguese owners and now occupied the state farm managers. 
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Bourgeoisie (1975-80) 

Frelimo 'took measures to eliminate the power 
of the colonial bourgeoisie and to prevent that power from falling into the 
hands of the bourgeoisie', the Party told the Fourth Congress. The 
state now owns the most important industries. Land, health, education, 
housing and legal services are all nationalized. There is no significant 
group of industrial capitalists, nor does capital dominate the 
country. is sharp contrast to what Marcelino dos Santos 
called 'the sad reality of many African where power is in the 
hands of minority of exploiters to on 
imperialism'. · 

But if Frelimo did simply change the of the bosses, neither 
has it given power to the workers and peasants , as the previous chapter 
shows. There is an class struggle way, and as the Report 
the Preparations for the Congress admitted: 'The 
geoisie now has more economic power than it held after 
dence. It has infiltrated the trade circuits and the state apparatus.' 

The eight years since are much too for well-
classes to have formed. Class positions aspirations have 

changed radically since are still 
this makes difficult, some might argue, premature. But as 
Frelimo often stresses, this issue pervades all others. Something, how-
ever tentative, said. 

Frelimo itself is c\early with the There al"e 
textbooks or handy East European Marxist formulas that simply 
applied to particular history . Frelimo 
analyses the issue its views have necessarily silifted . Machel 
inveighs against the 'bourgeoisie' and 'petty 
Minister Jose talks of bourgeoisie' . The 
report on the preparations for the Fourth 
bourgeoisie'. Increasingly, though, Frelimo has taken the course 
of arguing that there is properly formed bourgeois class. So it to 
use phrases like 'social stratum' (instead of 'class') and to the 
bourgeoisie'. to the 'they are still to the 
bourgeoisie" because they do yet have power'. 
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Frelimo remains extremely reluctant to discuss its still in-
complete class analysis, which means that official statements are normally 
mere slogans. Indeed, the only recent analysis of this aspirant stratum 
was one page of the 17 4-page Central Committee report to the Fourth 
Congress, and thus it is worth reproducing it in its entirety: 

Our country has social stratum that enjoys levels of consumption unavai\-
to the overwhelming majority of the people. 

From the social point of view, it consists chiefly of citizens originating 
from social strata that were already privileged in the colonial period. 

Politically, this social stratum is opportunist, elitist, unscientific, and 
hopeful of transforming itself into an authentic bourgeoisie. 

All it admires in the is its corrupt consumerist nature. 
From the cultural standpoint, aspirants to the bourgeoisie are alienated 

and estranged. They are unaware, or pretend to unaware, ofthe value of 
Mozambican culture and they spurn the people's wisdom and knowledge. 
Tl1ese individuals are slaves to everything that comes from Europe, and 
particularly from the West. 

For this reason, they try to distort the class character of our revolution 
transforming it into technocratic process through which they control 
power. 

This social stratum actively opposes any measures that aim at simplifying 
organization and methods, democratizing leadership, or increasing the 
workers' share in planning and controlling production. 

Because of their book-learning, aspirants to the bourgeoisie despise 
solutions from the people. They are to learn from the people. 

So they reject the experience of the liberated areas. They reject the 
small-scale projects that require the intelligence, sensitivity, and under-
standing of the people and prefer the projects that ready-made from 
abroad. 

The characteristics of aspirants to the bourgeoisie make this social 
stratum extremely to the insidious action of the enemy. Strict 
class vigilance must exercised over these individuals. They must 
detected. The recalcitrants must isolated and the waverers won over. 

F?r party, this class analysis is sociological, 
ent1rely at patterns and recent history. The core 

Issue of controlling production is only mentioned once. Does Frelimo 
really belie;e that its to the bourgeoisie' act against the people 
because of rather than vested class interests? And does 
Frelimo honestly think that its technocrats look particularly to the West 
and not equally to their East European counterparts? 

Nevertheless, this analysis is good starting-point. Clearly it is the desire 
for continued and improved group consumption that brings the aspirants 
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together. They do largely from strata that were privileged in colonial 
times. And part of the is trying to control power through techno-
cratic means. 

In the rest of this chapter 1 will try to look more closely at just who are 
the 'aspirants to the bourgeoisie' and how they became so po\verful. ln 
the following chapter I willlook at Frelimo's later moves against them. 

In broad terms, 1 see two different kinds of aspirants, the commercia/ 
group and the state group. The first is based on private commercial capital 
and is largely through the market. The second is 
promoting form of 'state capitalism' in which the bureaucracy doe not 
'own' the means of production but still control it in order to divert 
significant part of the surplus for its own benefit . 

Frelimo explicitly reject thc concepts of tate capitalism and state 
class but I think this econd group i related t wbat called the 
'national bureaucratic bourgeoisie' what others see as an emerging 
technocratic elite. 

The commercial and state groups are not well defined and remain 
fluid. They are not highly organized or col1erent· individuals and sub-

change t11eir positions ; form and shift and 
subgroups change . Sometimes bureaucrats and trade.r seem allied; at 
other times tl1e bureaucrat eem to ally with the worker and peasants 
against the traders . Sometimes the conflicts are expressed as between 
Party and state, as within Party or state, and sometimes as 
between state and private. 

This should not seen as an active 'conspiracy'. Individuals make 
variety of consciou and urtconscious choices, particularly in terms of 

and improving living standards and they do not always see 
the full implications. Political guidance plays vital role. ple do 
respond to dynamic Jeadership from Frelimo ·; wl1ere that is 
lacking, quite committed individual can drift into tltat upport 
group interests. 

Upward Mobllity 

understand the unusual fluidity in class positions now, it is necessary 
to look back. was mainly service economy, earning money 
from ports railways, and mioers in South Af rica. · were 
owned ettler (and largely non-Portuguese) capital. Locally 
owned tradiog companies did grow up based on the exploitation of 

ant productioo, but none was very large. With the attempts to 
encourage local capitali ts in the 1960s there was some inc.rease in ettler 
investment in industry. But there never was settler capitalist cla s such 
as grew up in Rhodesia , for example, where it controlled ignificant and 
rea integrated part of the economy. The weakness of Mozam-
blque's ettler capitalists and their relatjvely small amount of capitaJ are 
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tl1e ease \Vith which tl1ey abandoned their investments 
at 

The e!ite, then , wa on • of capitalists but of managers, 
i1ke and governmeot functionaries, and 

traders and shopkeepers. It was, literally, 'shopkeeper 
. The flight of 90% of the Portuguese meant tile of 

the_ bourgeoisie and much of the petty bour-
geoiSie. The1r JObs were taken those few with at Ieast 
basic education . Overnight, clerks became managers and orderlies took 

of health centres. the next few years, school and 
courses led to upward for many others. Tens of 

tho_usands of Mozambicans were and quickly into new 
strata. 

T?ose who moved up so rapitily came from groups which had been 
priv_ileged in colonial times: the remaining Whites, Asians, 

Coloureds (m1xed race), and few Blacks ot"ten either the families of 
regulos or assimilados. Until the assimilado was the official 
status of Blacks considered 'civilized' enough to Whites; 
they had to prove they acted and thought like Portuguese, spoke Portu-
guese at ate with knife and fork, listened to Portuguese music, 
and S? reguJos Were traditionaJ chiefs who had been steadiJy 
transtormed the Io:vest state administrators. Regulos who opposed 
the were s1mply deposed and replaced someone more 

usually brotl1er or cousin so that the prestige of the tradi-
family could maintained. They retained some Iocal respect 

and sometimes quite wealtily. 
Although disci"iminated against in comparison with most Whites 

these non-white groups were exempt from forced Iabour were allowed 
run b_usinesses, had sorne access to the colonial education system. 

It was at th1s level that Portuguese colonial society was more class 
than race based. An educated and well-dressed assimilado was better 
treated Marques than white peasant just from the 
countryside. 

In to the liberation wars , Portugal increased opportunities for 
Wh1tes 111 all of its Assimilado status forced Iabour were 

abolished, and was easier access to education. independence, 
there were number of non-white nurses, primary school 
teachers, clerks etc. 

must taken of two racial groups, Whites and Asians. 
For ?otl1, it was easy to think of going to Portugal, most did; they 
requared stronger reasons to stay behind than middle-class who 
had family ties in Some Whites and 
stayed because they were committed to Frelimo and the anti-fascist 
strugg1e others because they had been born in and t'hought 
of as even if they would have preferred 

governm.ent. 1mportant and overlapping reason was th.at 
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thos who stayed did much better in than tl1ey ever uld 
have done in Portugal. With so few educated people remaiuing, univeJ·-
sity degree or even econdary sch 1 training en··ured high post. Cla 
played part, too· many poorer Wl1ite aod ians had not to 

for econdary ·chool or unive r ity f r tl1eir children and those 
children definitely gained better jobs in independent Mozambique than 
tl1ey would J1ave in Portugal. 

As result ducation, n and some ther area · 
have disproportionate of Whites in deci ition , 
f 1· xample director . Many are militant backers of Frelimo 
policy; some are 

As elsewhere the east coast of Africa, the Asian held an 
important commercial role in the colonial era. Many Asians went to 
Portugal at independence. But otl1ers stayed and moved into bureau-

and professional jobs at independenc . Finally to k the 
opportunity to replace white busin ssmen in the ci ties, often moving from 

rural shop ·. Leaders of th Asian community estimate that it now 
control rnore than three-quarters ofthe and 1·etail trade tl1at i 

private hands. 
Most Whites who were privileged in colonial times saw them-

selves, at Ieast, as Portugucse. Portugal was 
successful at 'mental cdlonization ', Machel calls it, at 
economic - perhaps because of its really tight of 
education. cl1ildren arrived their first day of mission 
school, they had to tak 'Chri tian name instead oftheir wn (African) 
name. xtbooks \Vere only about Portugal. become an similado, it 
was t forget African culture and learn aboul Portugal. • ul-
tured' more abottt Portuguese fado ingers 
about tl1eir own and dances. 

President Machel comes from tt1is background. His grandfather 
had been in tl1e court of and his father was wealthy regulo 
untiJ l1e wa dispo sessed to make way for the Limpopo va\ley colonato 
settlement schcme. Samora Macl1el nurse, one of tl1e 11igl1est 
positions Biack in colonial could reach . At in 
Nampulain1977 heremini ccdabouthi t·.·r,va imilado.Iwa 
Portuguese, not because of my ard b11t becau f the \vay 1 
acted. I was for 1 1 year accepted the ctmc values as 
everyone els . 'I l1ad fo1· the urgeoisie.' Before he 

Mozamblque in 1963 l1e lo ing 11is salary and 
statu . Eventually 'I liberated myself and fled. I away the alary 
but. 1 also threw away the colonial. mentality.' It wa the liberation war 
itself that cl1anged him . 'lf Salazar grar1ted iodependence in 1964 our 
capitaJ today would still Lisbon. revolution we would 
Portuguese and enjoy neocoloniali m.' 
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At its first meeting in Maputo, less than year after independence, the 
Central Committee concluded that there was 'middle and small national 
bourgeoisie' which applauded the victory of Frelimo only because it 
hoped to take over the role of the colonial bourgeoisieo lt was needed, and 
the Central Committee concluded that it could prevented from copy-
ing the colonial bourgeoisie and could 'reintegrated' into the new 

Although the rate of social mobllity has now slowed the 
reverberations of the rapid early moves are still being felto The dynamic 
of the early years of independence was moulded in part the interaction 
of this group with the victorious guerrillas, both new to their jobs and only 
feeling their way, and both responding to highly contradictory influenceso 

the one hand, the effects of 'mental colonization' were very strongo 
Furthermore, many of those who moved into higher positions expected 
the salaries, life styles, and other trappings of the Portuguese they re-
placedo the other hand, independence did mean something new, and 
the revolutionary rhetoric and example of Frelimo were equal\y strong 
influenceso People did radically change their ways of thinkingo 

Managing the Economy 

After the initial struggle against the retreating colonial bourgeoisie, 
focus both of the transformation of attitudes and of the class struggle 

was the fraught of managing the economy and social services 
Frelimo had taken over 

The Dynamizing Groups played an early vital role, often actually 
running and abandoned firms when there was no one 
elseo At their best, tl1ey were an embryonic form of people's power and 
there was some hope that they might become permanent form of 
workers' and residents' controlo 

But they were trapped the heritage of the colonial education 
system, which meant that few Dynamizing Group members had manage-
ment or othel' technical skillso Some proved too technical to 
l'esolved good will and pooled knowledgeo Sometimes the education 
gap that Dynamizing Groups were dominated people who had 
an education, and who were exactly the aspirants to the bourgeoisie 
against whom the Groups should have been 

Frelimo itself faced the lt had people to fight 
highly successful guerrilla war, but its leaders had little technical Ol' 

managerial experienceo lt had to depend increasingly on the aspirants and 
on East European experts. 

1978 there was feeling of confidenceo The worst was overo The 
infiltrators and the bad had largely been found and Frelimo 
felt it could l'eally take controlo Production had stopped fallingo But it was 
not increasingo The foreign exchange was beginning, which 
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meant that for the first critical choices had to made about 
resource allocationo 

Frelimo's new advisers argued that the were largely tech-
nical. National Planning was set up with East 
help at the end of 19770 In individuaJ enterprises and institutes, the view 
was increasingly expressed that people's power had served its purpose; it 
had been vital check on the worst abuses, the people now in 
management positions had proved themselves trustworthyo Management 
must have more power and more freedom to deal with ically tech.nical 
issueso 

Frelimo was listeningo In August 1979 the President stressed the need 
to 'concentrate the power of directors' And he added: 'Power cannot 
disputedo' Nevertheless, there was still balancing role for people's 
power. used the anaJogy of the hammero The director concentrates 
the force like the head of the hammer, but 'the handle is the democratiza-
tion of work methods and collective direction' director should take 
decisions only after ample discussion with the workers, to ensure their 
confidenceo 

But this caveat disappeared from speeches to health workers in 
December 1979 and at rally in Maputo in March 19800 'Power is 
exerci ed the it is the manager who decides,' Machel saido 
The individual of the director comes first; collective 
responsibllity only comes through reporting back afterwardso 'During the 
war, we admired the organization of nature, that water does 
not run up the mountaino' And people's power? 'We must the 
authority and prestige of the director as the representative of people's 
power. ' 

parallel change took place within the militaryo army 
did not introduce formal ranks immediately after independenceo But on 
Army Day 25 September 1979, after watching parade of heavy artillery 
and other equipment, the President said that the transformation of 

army into modern strong, and weU-equipped regular army 
has reached phase which requires defining levels of with 
more rigour and clarity, which implies the of clear hier-
arcl1ies with officers, NCOs, and soldierso And he tressed that the new 
'sophisticated arms' required new technical skillso year later, the mili-
tary was given ranks, shoulder stripes and medalso 

This new line of manager's power was not introduced without struggle, 
particularly at firsto British engineer Peter Sketchley tells the story of the 
Cifel steel mill where he workedo In 1977 the Industry Ministry appointed 

new administratoro had been member of the Marques 
city council and still owned two small factories, but he stayed on after 
most others of his class had fled. Because of his technical and managerial 
skills, he was to bank credit and increase productiono But he 
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totally ignored the workers' set up rigid 
based six Portugllese And he was backed the head of 
the Group, assimilado lab who went to 
the factories owned the to lecture the workers 

and sacrifice. But when Party team arrived as part oftl1e 1978 
to the vanguard Party, it discovered the 

the Grollp was Ieplaced and the administrator 
dismissed. 

But the powerful diiectors to 
committees, they Party support. The 1980 
edition of the Party newsletter, Boletim da Celula, took note of 

about this and admitted there was of 'authoritar-
ianism'. But the ideology of strong directors had 
ant. The article laid tlle greatest stress workers' 
groups about their role the It criticized for defend-

workers for they should have 
director 'has the to those 'Nho are 

regularly absent, or The role' of 
the Party, Group, and production council is to 'rnotivate 
workers for greater production'. 

Party officials stressed that directors were appointed and 
thus had the of the it was not tt1e role ofworkers' bodies 
to interfere. 

New in this period was the stress the 'prestige' of directors. Machel 
e11_1phasized that society itself had hierarchies. the health speech he 
sa1d that, people like to see their officials well treated.' They would 
not expect to find diiector them in the bread queue. he 
went to ask: 'Is it right for director to in the same hospital ward as 
his for the wife of to the same ward as the 
wife of cook, or for doctor to the same ward as the servant who 
takes care of her children?' he his question 
ordering the larger hospitals to set up private for officials. 

addition to private hospital higher brings an 
of perks. They life style that, while hardly luxurious, 

better than that of other Mozambicans. At Iower levels, 
they access to conci"ete house instead of wattle-and-daub one· at 
l1igher levels they better house. In countiy with few private 
higher rank includes use of state And officials have access to 
special shops; these do provide special goods, but do give 
priority access to meat and similar items which are in short supply to the 
general perk is foreign tl'avel and the to buy 
foreign consumer goods. 

of this is necessary. officials work 
.hard and have little free for social life, even without shopping or 
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waiting for buses. they are expected to at short 
notice for late trips, whicl1 makes domestic organiza-
tion difficult. Shopping l1ealth service vi its, and travel all require queu-
ing and l1igh degree of rganization which simply is not for 
many high official because ofthe demand placed tl1em. On theotlter 
hand, all official are as umed t have to and take of 
their children. It is the official who goes to the special shop, but the 

The between keeping officials healthy efficient and 
giving piivileges is very fine, and perks are growing source of 

from below. 

Having won power over state re ources and official sanction for its 
privileges, the state group set about manipulating state investment to 
benefit itself and tl1e dominant position of its members and 
their families. This was not done through an overt or organized process, 
but rather in form of mutual back-scratching which ensured that deci-
sions were which kept power in the hands of the state group, 
invested capital to benefit that group, and diverted surplus for group 
consumption. 

The state group has strengthened its own position building and 
supporting large state : favouring state farm ve1· 
heavy industry over appropriate technology, improved care 

of rural healtl1 post , etc. Thi ha been done the 
political leade1· llip that tl1is i tl1e correct path . Leaders without tech-
nical background are encouraged to believe that Mozamblque 
have tl1e most moden1 not fobbed ffwith less ophi -
ticated 'second-class' techniques. 

Up-to-date equipment u ually mean fewer job and maller 
working cJas wl1ile it increase the po\ver ofmanagers and technocrat . 
ln thi tendency wa trengthened the devel of 
t1ighly centralized compartmentalized and secretive planning system. 
All important decisions were the National Planning Commis-
sion, which also made all the Ii11ks. Eacl1 sector of indu ·try knew only it 
own annual plan; companies were not allowed to talk t supplier . This 
led to the ludicrous position in wl1ich tl1e Beira water company wa · told it 
was to get water pipe from tbe Lusalite factory in Beira , when official of 
tl1e two companies had talked informally (thu vi lating tl1e rules) and 
knew pipe was 

Tl1is sy tem was not accidental and it gave tl1e enormous 
econornic power. Tl1ey added special twist the leadersllip 
that wa pecial and could bave growtl1 rates never before 
achieved in Africa . Th.is encouraged system in which totally unreaJi tic 
targets were set during the early 'political' phase of the process. 
As each year and it became clear that resources were not 

the technocrats made the choices as to where the resources 
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went. Council of Ministers pointed out about agricultural co-
t11ese are class choices benefiting state projects. It 

tbe peasant were left out, not the tractors. Similarly the 
Thtrd C?ngress to grow white potatoes on state farms (for 
urban consumption) \Vas carried out with vigour, while the 
otber Congress directive to distribute and promote improved varieties of 
sweet potat? for peasant cultivation was completely ignored. 

At d1strtct and factory level, unrealistic plans that 
unplanned allocation decisions must made, and this increases the 
P?Wer of district and factory managers. The obsession 
wtth secrecy that surrounds planning means these directors limit the 

of they give the workers about such 'technical' 
decisions. 
. TJ1e state has used its power to djrect resources for example, to 

tn the cities where thi elite lives. high Party official 
stressed to me the importance of peasants becomiog more seJf-reliant and 

expecting help the state, for example making soap at 
mstead of .expecting to buy it in hop . Tben he went on to say how 
necessary 1t \vas that the Govemment is spending millions of pounds 

the Maputo city wate1· ystem. 
tbere is t.he personal (and often formally authorized) use of 

state and company resource . Ministers build themselves blgger 
Lower-level people use cars to take food home from the 

Finally, there is corruption. From the growing number of reports of 
.directors lower officials arrested it i apparent 

that th1 1 more wadespread. And tl1ere are now previously 
unheard-of tales, like officials for money to clear goods in 
tbe port. Will dash, or something for breakfa t' become normal in 

too? 
The attitude is illustrated tbe director of state one of 

Mozamblque' cities. delayed his transfer from Maputo for 
some weeks unttl btgger house was found for then spent his first 

of work arranging furniture, etc. assigned to l1imself sack of 
mtended for workmen doing emergency repairs. And 

had the for the repair of telephones and air conditioners in 
bls new house. None of this is eriou and would hardly raise eyebrows 
elsewhere in Africa or in England .for that matter. But it annoyed hi 

whic.h is partly of what is stiJl expected in 
It tS ent1al to put th1s context. Ministers' houses, while 

Mozambtcan tandards, are the standards of other countries · 
tl1ey build second houses in their home villages, as do most 
leader , but the ones 1 have seen are simply the normal wattle and daub 
improved wit11 cement wash and cement roofing sheets instead of thatcb. 
And state officials in Mozamblque remain hone t. Tl1ere is 
no diversion of ioternationaJ drought aid to feed tl1e bourgeoisie as tl1ere 
wa,s in West Africa. 
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And Frelimo itself has been compulsive about applying its rules to 
itself with utmost severity. When officials are caught with their hands in 
the tiU or misusiog their posts for personaJ gajn, they are tried and their 
names prominently publisbed in the newspaper . The most dramatic 
example was tbe of Central member Francisco Langa, 
who died in 1980. Tl1e Central Committee tatementpraised Langa 

one of the heroes of the liberation war, but it went on to say that had 
suicide because he had been caught embezzling state funds. 

lnstead of sweeping the story under the carpet, as many countries would 
have done, Frelimo used it to political point. 

Private Capital 

In parallel with the increa in prestige and power for the tate group, 
1979-80 aJso brought boost for the commercial group. FreJimo 
has always said there is place Mozamblque for private business, but 
gave it no encouragement or support in the early year of independence. 
Few firms were directJy nationalized , but the did take over 
hundreds of sbops restaurants hairdressers , workshops and so on aban-
doned their Portugue owners. Usually tl1e workers had not been 
aJiowed to gain tl1e iJ'ghtest management experience, and 

time wa pent sorting out tiny Nevertheless 
many were disasters. cl1ain of People's Shops had perrnanently empty 
shelve , \Vhile the workers paid themselves inflated \vages and the Bank 
of covered the debts. 

The state was overstretched, while the remaining private sector had 
stabilized and was now prepared to expand. The obvious choice was to 
return these businesses to private hands. At the end of the privat-
ization, the state controlled only 40% of wholesale trade, and consumer 

had 20% of retajJ trade. 
In thi same period, tl1ere was new for medium-size 

private farmers, especially in the green zones' around the main cities. 
President Machel made personal appeal for the return ' home' of 
Mozamblcans who l1ad gone abroad during colonial times to set up 

businesses because the Portuguese would not aJlow them to do so in 
Mozambique. Private foreign inve tment was al encouraged, but res-
ponse wa Jargely limHed to private Portuguese firms, particuJarly the 
textile indu try, some of whom were simply rehabllitating factories in 

which they already owned. 

It was virtually impossibJe for private capitalists to accumulate wealth 
legally. The severe shortage of consumer goods meant tl1ere was not 
enough to sell. Rigid price controls meant that for some items trader 
were actually expected to work at loss. Speciallicences needed to move 
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goods from one district to another were frequently not granted. 
This meant that the only way the newly capitalists could 

accumulate was through illegal and speculative which they did. 
Products were traded the market, as 
candonga. Road remained Iargely in private vehicle 
owners charged high rates. 

In some provinces, more than half of commerce was candonga. The 
profits were vast, and prices of vehicles goods 
like video cassette players were up to 20 times their value if imported 
Iegally. Traders began to invest their speculative profits in farming and 
fishing , both to provide cover, as route to illegal trading. 
Many of the new private farmers, for example, sold their produce directly 
on to the maiket. 

few Mozamblcan bureaucrats did move private trade, either 
leaving their jobs buying or other or 
their jobs but transport or farms through r-clatives. 
Largely, however , bureaucrats do not use their state to assist 
their own private accumulation. Thus they are like the Tanzanian 

bourgeoisie' with its taxis, bars on the side. 
Rather , the elite sees its basis of power 

as being the state itself. Ti1is means that ti1e state and 
commercial groups remain as two parts of the internal or- aspirant 
bourgeoisie. 

The between the two groups is extremely complex, vary-
ing over- time, geography and bureaucratic At first, the two groups 
had of Whatever their later they 
tinued the tradition of an upper stratum composed largely of 
bureaucrats, professionals and commercial capitalists. Both 
state and commercial groups were obviously opposed to worker and 
peasant power. And tighter state control of the economy brought the two 
closer together; capitalists could only accumulate \Vith the tacit approval 
of the state apparatus, while shortages of goods that the perks for 
the bureauciats often had to through the private sector. In some 
provincial capitals, private ran the special officia\s' shops, 
or officials were to before the general from private shops. 
Luxury Maputo were privately run, but with special al\oca-
tions from state warehouses to 
purchases. 

Often, the two developed semi-legal relationship. 
The demands of the middle-class life style in rural area, especially 
the of entertaining visiting de!egations in the style which is 
expected , mean that district administrator must have certain items like 
soap and oi! which are the open market. 
obtains these from the district wholesaler. Superficially it is above board; 
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the wholesaler says that they part of sma11 kcpt back for 
government use, in fact that !1as long been exllausted boti1 know 
the oil and soap from Similarly, tlle district wholesaler 

licence from the distr-ict to take maize out of the 
district for example . The wi!l give licence for few sacks, 

fOI" the legal purpose of feeding at shop the 
d i trict owned the In fact , bo1h the licence will 

again, and the goods solti candonga. 
Sometimes the administrator and the wl10/esaler are already friends; 

perh aps they knew other before indepe1tt1ence, to cl10ol 
togett1er or have family ti s. But tlte \vorsening shortage of f d and 
consumer g ods mea ns tltat tl1ese links are increa:ingty forged through 
nece sity . doctor may have to treat the local whole aler private 
patient in ordei to get food for the Schools, the anny 
and state farms all depend on to get enough food. 

mate rial or scarce spare for vehic!es requires 
back-door manager is more likely to get 

for fulfilling his he is for resorting to 
dealings to do it . 

The way in which small wei"e sold a\so showed 
the close relationship between the state and commercial gi"oups. There 
was attempt at con"tinued social ownership, of new owners , 

little protection for the workers. Tl1ere was no attempt to distinguish 
businesses from successfu! ones that could have 

kept in state ownership ; best restaurant was solcl off along 
with some of the worst. Equally curious was the failure to 
cooperatives, which have been an alternative form of social owner-
ship to privatization. strong network of consumer co-ops 
already existed, some shops were given to these co-ops . there 
was little for neighbourhoods to take over to fom1 ne\v 
co-ops where existed . thei"e was no the 
workers businesses to form cooperatives to take them over, even 
though co-ops had encouraged at the 1976 co-ops 
seminar. Indeed , the were tarred ,..,j th the brush of bcing lazy 
and overpaid received short The new private owners were 
allowed to take those workers tl1ey the state wou!d assign t·o 
new jobs, in agricu\ture, those the new owners didn't want. 

Even more we1·e some other aspects of the salcs. Whole-
sale firms , which provide much opportunity for either state 

r priva te we1·e also sold off. Busine es were sold to 
the highest at prices which could not .legal pJ·ofits. 
New were allowecl to close for ' redecorati which 
sometimes lasted for two years, while they continued to pick up their 

of food beer and sell it on the market. 
It was the sale of government wholesale and retail stores that helped 

prepare the ground for the explosion, and it must have been 
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clear to both ides that illegal was the state 
group saw this as good thing and believed it would get more through 
candonga than through norma1 channels. 

Thi kind of relationsl1ip drifts into more corruption. Private 
trader are to massive bribes. prawn muggler bought tl1e 
entire customs staff at the Namaacl1a border post, giving the customs 
l1ead ln another case major Nampula \vholesaler paid electricity 
workers to ensure tbat his house always had power wl1en there was 
supposed to rota of cuts. At lower level candonga usually requires 
official connivance in the form of port worker, or 
policeman looking the other way. 

Kickbacks are another form of corruption. For example, state 
director approved massively bill to electrician for work 

done at the (the for !600, claimed th.at 2,000 yards of wire 
had been used instead of the 20 yard actually needed). In excl1ange, the 
electrician did free work on the directot·' house. Maputo bureaucrats 
protected ratber than disciplined the director when tJ1e issue was raised. 

Life Style 

Social factors are also important for this stratum. All those with 
education, in particular Party workers, have tried to 
develop life style different from workers. This has led to 

labour, which is of the 
traditional between bourgeois and working classes. FreHmo 
ought to break down this divi ion during tbe war. Everyone wa ex-

pected to do manual labour and Samora Machel ooted that 'our pride is 
in our calloused hands'. After independence, this contintted. Schools for 
example, were expected to grow ome of their food. the 
attempt died and little was heard of manuallabour except for the 
odd special f voluntary' work. 

Similarly life styles developed pattems in sltarp contrast to FreJlrno 
rhetoric. The rigid luerarcbles of the workplace carry over into social life. 
Mozamblcan life is very formal and directors rarely mix with their 
ubordjnates. Thi was the 1979 bealth speech, and for 

while in ome hospitals , doctors could not drink thei.r tea at the same 
nur es, and nurses could not use the ame porters. 

Party meeting on ideological work in JuJy 1981 noted that 'many Party 
cadres isolate tl1emselves deliberately from the ma ses, in closed 
circles· they refuse invitation to participate in people's meetings as well 

in parties and socjal events organized the population. lmbued with 
the bourgeois pirit of officials, they wrongly think that their contact with 
tl)e masses will cau them to lose so-cal\ed. 
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There was also effort to the city from the countryside 
more sharply. the period shortly after independence, civil servants 
flat dwellers filled every of land Maputo with vege-

gardens, both to provide food and in response to political encour-
agement for manual work. This declined and was when the Presi-
dent announced in his March 1980 speech that 'in the of the city we 

want patches. We want flowers; we want beauty.' the 
same speech he said Maputo needed luxury where glass of 
beer costs the normal price, men have to wear ties, women 
cannot enter carrying bables their back (as most do). Three 
year-s later he backed this up with about 
the bad hablts of the countryside the city; he told that 
breastfeeding their on the street or even plaiting their hair in 

was as bad as pissing or spitting in the street. lt seemed little 
different from what the Marques bourgeoisie said about their 
country cousins 30 years before. 

Education plays central role, both in the 'aspirants to the bourgeoisie' 
gaining their position, and in ensuring that their children will follow in 
their footsteps. puts great stress on as being if 
the workers and peasants are to take power, and it gives the highest 
priority to Party with special accelerated courses. 
Nevertheless, most people higher positions were educated in colonial 
times and thus were children of the petty bourgeoisie, and they have 
to it that has changed Textbooks used in the 
Frelimo schools during the liberation war were introduced after 
independence on the spurious grounds that they were not academically 

Despite some rewriting of course material, the style remains 
the colonial one: highly theoretical with little practical application or 
relevance to the is rote; teachers lecture and 
students down every word with discussion. lt is fitting that the 
rector of Eduardo University uses medieval Portuguese title, 

magnifico, the magnificent. 
1980 1 attended seminar on mathematics At session 

led Education Machel, several edttcators spoke 
flowery Portuguese about didactic methods and teaching aids. 
primary school teacher from Niassa stood up. In basic bttt clear Portuguese 
he pointed out that this elevated discussion was he did 
not have or textbooks, taught classes of 60 pupils or more, 
and he and his fellow teachers only had years of primary schooling 
themselves. The broke laughter. It was time when an 
astute political cottld have reversed the meeting. The 
could have said it was important to consider the of the bulk of 
the teachers. Instead, she joined in the laughter. The embarrassed teacher 
sat down, and the colonial-trained educators continued their discourse. 
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In such an environment, it is the children of the elite who do best at 
school and who are likely to go to university. Tl1js was reinforced with 
' new sy tem of educatio.n' , written in 1980-81 and finally introduced in 
1983. It i xigidly treamed, with the decision as to wbether or not child 
will go to university (and thus become part of the leadership) being made 
after seven years of primary school. It is not unlike Britain's old 11 + 

\Va also taken to teach onJy in PorhJguese, which is the 
flr t language (and thus spoken at bome) only of those who received an 
education in coloniaJ times. Altogether, rhe new system will restrict tbe 

to univei"sity of the cmldren of peasants and workers who do not 
speak Portuguese at home and will fall behind at from the first. 

Furtbermore, academic requi.rements for jobs bave been r·igidly 
tightened. In the period after ir1dependence, people were pusl1ed into 
jobs without concern for fOJ'Dlal education; increasingly ho\vever, paper 
qualifkation are becoming most important. 

An apparently contradktory piece f wage legjslation passed in 1980, 
makes mo.re ·ense in tl1e f tl1is education system. Universally 
k.n?wn 1ts 4/80,.the Jaw: sharply incL"eased the wag , 
rrg1dly alar1es to educational attainment caiJed foi job 
evaluation exercise which would set wages on tl1e basis of skills and 
re and barred all other salary increases. The minimum wage 
wa set at 62.50 (.€1) per day for workers and 2,100 (!33) 
per for orher workers. Starting salary for someone with nine .years 
of cho ling i 5,500 (!87) per month, and with university degree 
10,000 

At first it was major income redistribution. The new mini-
wage raised the of tens of thousands of workers. No 

had tbeir salaries cut, but schoolleavers found that they were to 
receiv less than what they expected, which was strong to 
middle-class aspiration ·. 

But it l1ad more subtle effect as weU. As an sop to tlte 
pirants to the bourgeoisie, the mioimum \vage \vas declared 

applicabie t house servant . And as Andre de Carvalho, Secretary of 
tate for Education, later pointed out, it created rigid rule 

that ':lore edcucation means more Thus those who go through 
courses and to are always di advantaged compared to 

the1r lleagucs conunued tlte academjc stream at school. Skilled 
workers and middle-level technicians are permanently inferior to those 
\Vho continue school and become office workers and bureaucrats. The 
early affects cltild's lifetime salary potential and class posi-

and will clearly the class of the parents. 

There were-·alway objections to the growing power both of the 
and the private sector, but in 1979-80 doubters tended to 
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dismissed as 'leftists'. In one particularly vitriolic speech, President 
Macltel reviled critics of the technocrats as who bring with 
them the virus of treason and capitulation' who 'expelled 
the revolution. Small wonder that critics held their 

But the mood in 1980 was also important. Zimbabwe 
brought for the first time, and there was optimism that it would l<tst. 
Finally, to concentrate on development and 

seemed Frelimo's leaders were to do ul-
most anything the technocrats suggested. 

It remains unclear how the growtl1 of privilege reflected con-
scious concessions to the aspirants to the bourgeoisie, and how it 
really was seen as the appropriate ofhigher rank. But it was 
clear that those who were later dismissed as aspirants to the bourgeoisie 
had the ear not only of the but of Frelimo's entire leadership, 
and in 1980 reached the peak of their power. 
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19. 'Stop Making Concessions' 
(1981-83) 

When we arrived in Maputo i'n camouflage uniforms wearingpistols, the 
aspirants to the bourgeoisie said, "You kno\v, Mr President, that is not 
elegant. suit and tie would look much better. ' And we took off our 
pistols. We gained elegance, but they had our weapons. We Iost our 
abllity to detect tbe enemy ' declared Samora Machel at rally in June 
1982. strapped on his again , and said: 'We stop making 

to the bourgeoJSte and the aspirants to the bourgeoisie. ' 
Was he tl1inking back to his own speeches of just two years before? 

The tone was surely different. Instead oftalking of 'authority and prestige 
of the director as the representative of people's power' he now caiJed for 
break:ing definitively with the bourgeoisie to consolidate people's power' . 

The cbange began in early 1981 particularly in t11e raid 
o n African National Congress (ANC) house in Matola on 30 January 
1981 and tbe March expulsion and arrest of CIA agents showed that parts 
of the. new officer corps were corrupt and compromised. Two ofthe eight 
new IIeutenant-colonels were arrested: Fernandes Baptista had been in 
the army general staff and was member of the FreHmo Central Com-
mittee, wblch meant the CIA had penetrated one of Frelimo's most 
important bodies; Jossias D blakl1ama had been head of the armoured 
cars division in Maputo. The shock was compounded when the two 
escaped 16 months with inside help. 

army was also failing to curb spread of the 
Mozamblq ue National Resistance in part because it had for-
g?tten its heritage and wa relying on tbe new heavy weapons. 
F mal ly were widespread complaints about misconduct and mal-
treatment of the the army and police. Both reflected the move 
away from involving the people and towards technical solutions and 
status. 

.In speech in.Iate 1981, Machellamented that 'in training our new 
offlcer class, we d1d not place sufficient value on the criterion of class. We 
gave too much importance to levels of education. We did not 
correct balance between the army s techni.ca.l growth and its political 
growth . Pi:nd he complained tltat commanders acquired taste for 
cotnfort , for the easy life, and even for Iuxury.' 
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the economic front the debacle was as bad. There, too, the 
aspirants to the bourgeoisie were failing to deliver the goods. Production 
was not rising as fast as promised and giant state farms remained stub-
bornly The ten-year plan, the culmination of technocratic 
dreams, was due in June 1980, but was repeatedly delayed. Initial drafts 
were hopelessly unrealistic, even for that optimistic time. It was only 
presented to the People's in late 1981, more than year later; it 
was never and was given hasty (if secret) burial. then there 
were criticisms of Frelimo managers acting like capitalists. They 
were locking themselves in their offices, making elementary mistakes 
they would have avoided if they had talked to workers. 

1982 the issue was being expressed explicitly in class terms. In 
analysing the failure of the cooperativization of agriculture the Council of 
Ministers in April 'middle-level officials in the state apparatus 
and in state companies who have social democratic mentality or 
technocratic vision of the process of cooperativization. They spread 
wrong ideas that oppose the conception and principles of the Party. ' 
Furthermore they delay and misdirect equipment going to co-ops 'with 
the intention of undermining the cooperativization process'. 

The President himself admitted to the Central Committee in August 
1982 that 'the acute shortage of cadres with political convictions and 
maturity and high technical capacity continues. Because of this, we had 
to make some concessions with regard to the class character of-our cadres. 
This meant that we have not always been to guarantee the pre-
dominance.of new values.' 

The basic was that the technocrats of the state group were 
neither red nor expert. Had they possessed the technical competence 
they claimed, they might have been to manage the economy in state 
capitalist way with some efficiency. Many ofthe mistakes in the National 
Planning Commission and on state farms were pure incompetence. Had 
they been political, they could have drawn the workers in, through the 
production councils and other bodies, to overcome at least some of their 
own technicallacks. They failed because they did neither. 

The knowledge that too many concessions had been made to the bour-
geoisie came at the same time as similar realization that concentrat-
ing so much on the technocratic elite, Frelimo was losing touch with the 
base. It was the war against the MNR that showed most clearly that 
Frelimo no longer had the wholehearted support of the peasants or of 
many of its other traditional supporters. 

The President met with former political prisoners who had been held 
Pide, and with veterans of the liberation war. Both groups complained 

that they had been marginalized on spurious grounds, the guerrilla 
fighters because they lacked the proper qualifications gained those 
who stayed home and did not fight, and the political prisoners because 
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tllf.oy i1 act tht·oug? the politicization of tl1e And 
''<ere bittcr Maputo the 

witl1 the (see 16) with 
lcadeis tt·ied to stress tt1at tl1ese people place in Pl'elimo 

and thal theic vv-as with the aspirants to tt1e 
lncke(), f'rclimo itself seemed to haye forgotten just how fluid ciass 

positions will become for 
and align '''ith the pl'ivate traders. educated 

people, despite their class politicized the 
and are prepal'ed to for workers' peasants' state. And these 
positions are as some of the fears of and 

instilled tl1e Portuguese prove groundless, while some expec-
o f also prove over-optimistic. 

lt was in the year-long build-tlp to tl1e Pourth Congress the Party 
leade!'s r·ealized disaffected people had become because of the 
uvercentralization of t/1e state ancl Party. Tl1ey then to organize an 

both state and Party structures. 
It was fili:i(1e clear that people we!'e free to speak at the Congress 

pr pai"at ry meetings, and bottled-up complaints cante flowing out, 
t l1at peasants they had been forgotten. Most hocking 

\vas that in not affected tl1 wa1· against tl1e ple seemed 
tmaware tl1at there was war and there was even reluctance to join 
tl1c fi,gh ting . 

'!'!!i:=; frcedom into the itself, even appearing in 
piepal·ed speeches. Joao 'Nho was later appointed Agriculture 

told of peasant Nampula who, asked why he did 
more, said: 'When the is always hurry and won't 

cat the f'oo(i I eat and drink my water , 1 he is to where tl1ey 
prod more maize and 

dos Santos to the Congress that 'access to 
above all at the highest leve!s, is yet governed 

t:lass crite1·ia.' And tl1e itsclf called for 'change in 1J1e class 
higher education, as \Vell as 'link tJetween the 

syllabus tl1e practical reality of country ' . 
Most dramatic, were tl1e speakers from t!Je shanty 

and the countr·yside. The very form of their comments was an 
c1·iticism of the formality which had been the Con-

gress the aspirants to the bourgeoisie, and which delegates 
to 'Debate' was to consist of delegates reading prepared 

but deviated from their texts or abandoned 
them altogetl1er to bitter Ciiticisms of the leadership. 

D espite the President's caustic comments about suits and ties the year 
before, each delegate who did not already have one had suit made 

on 11is in Maputo. 'We are well dressed here, but we await 
the it is not only for tl1e Congress,' commented Achita Zona, 
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peasant woman from Niassa. She went to say that things had been 
better in her area, one of the liberated zones, during the war than they 
werenow. 

The veterans of the war felt they had speciallicence to speak. Jose 
whose intervention is cited at the beginning of this book, was 

awarded medallater in the for directing the sugar mill to 
increase production despite repeated MNR raids. 'It is to put 
sentiments on paper,' he said before his now famous about 
enemies inside the Central Committee and Council of Ministers. 

It was two days before the President responded directly. 'Our state 
apparatus is corrupted, Jose N'Chumali. It is not directly linked to the 
enemy, but to comfort. We are slaves to our house and furniture. Even 

start to think: " If I go out to the countryside, I won't have my 
car with its flag flying on the front. " Little little, these 

things corrupt.' 

The Party itself has been the centre of much of the recent class struggle. 
taking authority over the state, the Party hoped to impose its more 

political views the aspirants to the within the service. 
ln fact as N'Chumali and others out, those asptrants were 

in the Party. · 
In the original Party structuring, priority was given to practice ra_ther 

than Marxist-Leninist training. Members were selected the basts of 
their and attitude and were vetted neighbours and co-
workers in public meetings. It may have been shocking to the doctrinaire 
Marxists , but it did ensure that the majority of Party members were 
militant peasants and workers. 

Nevertl1eless, higher officials are expected to Party members, and 
the Party is seen as the route to advancement. So the aspirants join the 
Party. As was shown the doctor in Maputo Central Hospital, was 
very difficult to keep them out. Once in the Party, they tend to 
the cell . Indeed, provincial governors and district administrators are the 
Party secretaries in their areas. Directors often cloak their bureaucratic 
position with Party So the state group is inside the Party. 

Frelimo tried to move against this . Central Committee statement 
issued in 1982 spoke of the state provincial, and district 
tors who, 'notwithstanding being members of the Party', transfer acttve 
Party try to control or sabotage the work of the Party cell, and 
try to prevent workers from discussing the annual plan. This 'reflects the 
sharpening class struggle' and also shows 'the persistence of autocratic, 

bureaucratic, and anti-popular sentiments'. Henceforth, 
in all companies - both state and private - the Party cell must given 
whatever information it asks for, particularly witl1 respect to raw material 
supplies, and must 'consulted' in advance 'over all measures directly 
affecting workers' such as dismissals, punishments, awards and promo-
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tions. This was total reversal of the 1980 instructions that the director 
had total power to discipline workers . 

The switch to secret elections of the Party cell secretariats was also an 
attack on the aspirants to the bourgeoisie. Previous\y cell elections foJ-
Iowed the same pattern as all others in Mozamblque: the next higher body 
(in thi case the district committee) nominated candidates who were then 
approved or (occasionally) rejected the cell members. O ften those 
named were the most artkulate, who were frequently members of this 
upper stratum. In the 1982-83 elections, there was no nomination list at 
all; members wrote their preferred candidates on pieces of paper and 
those with the most votes became the secretariat. Often these were 
different from the people previously proposed higl1er Party bodies. 

The most dramatic change came at the Fourth Congress. The previous 
Central Committee of 54 people had majority composed of ministers , 
governors and provincial military commanders - hardly group that 
would lead to the Party taking independent control of the state. The 
Congress elected 128-member Central Committee. majority are 
workers and peasants not directly linked to the central state apparatus, 
with significant number of guerrilla veterans and ex-political prisoners. 
The most outspoken delegates, including N'Chumali, were elected . Few 
of the state group were newly elected. 

Once the campaign against the aspirants to the bourgeoisie built up 
steam, it was repeatedly noted that the capital had attracted all the best 
trained and upwardly technicians. They refused to leave the city, 
and concentrated on making Jovely plans. But no one followed the plans, 
because the farms and factories were run people with less training and 
experience. Despite the rhetoric , however, Frelimo had been to 
dislodge them. 

With the force ofthe Congress behind them, itwas different. Amonth 
after the Congress , the President's office announced that 27 of the top 
technocrats - agronomists , economists, and other technicians- were to 

sent out to run farms and factories. The head of the university 
economics faculty was sent to run sugar plantation , while the head of 
planning in the Ministry of Agriculture was to run one of the large state 
farms. 

It was just beginning. lt seems that the Congress was not the 
culmination of the class struggle, but only the start of new phase. The 
balance of forces within the Party and state remained fragile , and no 
group was strong enough to evict the other. Instead, the Party took the 
line of least resistance, and expanded its key bodies. None of the ten-man 
Politburo was dropped , and one man was added. Only nine of the 54 
members of the old Central Committee were dropped, and of them 
was well known; rather the remaining members were swamped the 
election of new militants . Economic policy remains the heart of the class 
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struggle, and the Congres approved economk guidelines only for three 
years instead of fi ve, all they could agree on. It took month to get an 
agreed government reshuffle after the Congress. 

Bu t returning to its roots Frelimo bas set in continuing 
class struggle. N'Chumali and his new colleagues seem Jess likely to 

the jargon of tecbnology and central planning than their 
}eaders have been until now. They may not accept the continued domin-
ance of the state group, and seem likely to make the Central Committee 
forum for that struggle which it has not been before. 

But the aspirants to the bourgeoisie were not sitting idle. There has been 
shifting of alliances. The commercial group moved to take 

control of the economy, so that the state group was under assault both 
from the commercial capitalists and from the workers and peasants. The 
result seems to have been break between the two groups of aspirants, 
with parts of the state group temporarily linking up with the workers 
against speculative capita]. 

There had been series of skirmishes before, including private 
traders' strikes in 1977 and 1979. The first battles were the grape-
fruit and tomato of 1981. Maputo market stallholders and private 
wholesalers tended to keep retail prices high even in peak seasons, and 
use the glut of fruit and to push down producer prices and thus 
increase their mark-up; overall profits from selling smaller quantity of 
fruit and at high price were than from selling more at 
the lower price. When the Government set new, lower fixed prices, the 
traders simply refused to sell the products. Using the back-up of Iarge 
state farm production, the government wholesaler sold sacks of cheap 
grapefruit on Maputo street corners and then opened its own market 
stalls to selllow-price tomatoes. There was extensive press coverage, and 
the traders finally broke and accepted the new prices. 

In 1982 the balance of power shifted . The world economic crisis, the 
intensifying war , and especially the worst drought in decades were push-
ing down both industrial and agricultural production, creating serious 
shortages. The market grew explosively. Private traders used the 
shops and wholesalers newly bought from the state to take goods out of 
the official commercial circuit. This time, there were no state farm 
tomatoes to fight back with. 

Both Frelimo and the state group had nalvely thought that the state 
had retained enough power over the economy to control the private 
sector. Instead, in many areas candonga had become the dominant 
market . In meeting after meeting before the Fourth Congress, candonga 
was raised as much more important than the MNR. The Frelimo leader-
ship began to worry that if it was not seen to control the and 
candonga, its own power might threatened . 

This also led to the first real battle between the two groups of aspir-
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ants. Candonga wa strong enough to abotage measure introduced 
tbe state and thus directly threatened state control over the economy. 
Furthermore the urban middle class was now being tl1e 
market, instead of benefiting from it as expected. Bureaucrats were 
having getting food. saw that the traders and their 
througl1 tight network , were very well. 

Elem_ents of 1·acism b_egan to emerge, too, as the state group resented 
tl1e_ of the largely Asian commercial group and of 
wh1te Conflict emerged within tl1e state group too. 
In areas like and ecurity, there was resentment Blacks 

in key positions. ln part, this was simply demand for 
to d1splace Whites from coveted posts they were een to 

hold onJy because their privileged positions as colo11izers had allowed 
them more But the resentment was exacerbated because some 
of t.hose Whites held left-wing views antipathetic to the interests of the 
asptrants to the bourgeoisie. 

The bureaucratic strata joined with the Party leadership to launch an 
assault on what were called the 'armed and unarmed bandits': the MNR 
and th_e marketeers. In early 1983 there \Vere summary 

of captured men and the death penalty was introduced 
for major .. flogging wa begun for whole range 
of econom1c rnarketeering. Goolam Nabl the 
trader who bought the Narnaacha customs staff and stnuggled 
of of was convicted military tribunal. ln April he was 
shot to the of the Asian bu ines community. 

this, the Fourth Congress gave an unexpected boost to the 
sect?r. It accepted the of the private sector more explicitly 

than the Thtrd ha?, and tt revised the Party Programme to give 
space to tt. In part thts reflects Frelimo's acceptance that Mozam-
does need the resources and experience ofthe private sector, and in 

par! 1t the. hope of the group that it discipline and 
redtrect capttal to work as tts ally rather than its opponent. 

The Fourth Congress made several explicit concessions to the com-
mercial group. Private trade was authorized in former liberated zones 
and in communal villages, where it had been largely banned before. 
Increased support was announced for private and family farmers, as well 
as suppo.rt for local industry, regardless of whether it is private or 
cooperat1ve. 

At the same time, the state has tried to tighten controls. Private 
fat·met·s are supposed to receive inputs from the tate only ifthey contract 
to se/1 percentage of their production to the tate. TheCongress decided 
that 'We mu t ensure that 1985 the state controls trade at 
n.ationa! and level and guarantee effective control of the 

of goods.' Increased power is to given to districts to control 
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distribution and small industry. Shortly after the Congress, the Govem-
ment set up new State Secretariat for Road Transpot"t to try to impose 
some control on private lorry ownel"s. 

after the Congress, the new Agriculture Minister, Jmio Ferreira, 
met with private farmers in Maputo and authorized substantially in-
creased support, with no word about controls. Land from the Limpopo 
state farms, particularly Cail, was given to private farmers and better-off 
peasants; Ferreira specifically said he was not interested in new co-ops. 
This accelerated trend which was already becoming the 
creation and promotion of new group of rich peasants. (Giving addi-
tional power to the districts could easily have similar effect, if the district 
administrators, local shopkeepers, private farmers and rich peasants 
work together.) 

What seems to have happened is that the state group has: 
*accepted as necessary three-year pause in state-dominated economic 

development while hoping to consolidate its position during that period 
and move forward later; 

* joined with the workers and peasants against speculative capital 
because its own economic control was threatened; but 

*tried to move commercial capital into production while it supported 
and tried to create peasants as new potential allies, then working with 
both these groups to support for poor peasants. 

The state group seems divided on all these points. For example, it has 
moved to reduce its dependence on the commercial group improving 
and taking tighter control over the shops that serve officials. Yet some 
high Maputo officials are suggesting return to private medicine and 
private rented housing. 

Despite its internal splits, the state group will crucial in the class 
struggle for the next few years, both because of its intermediate position 
between the commercial group and the worker-peasant dominated Central 
Committee, and because of its command of the state apparatus. 
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20. Towards Regional 
Economic Liberation 

Africa is the of South Africa as focus of 
transport exporter of goods services, and as an 
importer of goods cheap labour. This dependence is natural 

is it simply the result of free market economy. The 
states occupied territory of Southem Africa (Angola, Botswana, 
Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, 

Zimbabwe) were, degrees, deliberately incorporated-
powers, colonial rulers, Iarge - the 

colonial structures centring in general on the Republic of 
South Africa. The of national economies as balanced units, let 
alone the welfare of the people of Southem Africa, played no part in the 
economic strategy. Not therefore, Southem Africa 
is grossly exploited, and subject to manipulations 
outsiders ... 

lt is the quest for but the racism, exploitation, 
and which is the cause of conflict Southem Africa. The power 

this is in Iarge measure is, therefore, 
as vital as political freedom. 

With this declaration, entitled 'Toward the 
majority-ruled states of Southern Africa in 1980 forrned SADCC, the 
Southern African Development Conference, and declared 
their intent to 'liberate our economies from their dependence the 

of South Africa' . 
SADCC only became with the of Zimbab,ve 

and the victory of Robert Mugabe, which brought about dramatic 
restructuring of both politicaJ and economic reLations the region, and 
sabotaged South Africa's plans for economic dominance. 

South Africa had always been the focus of regional development. This 
role actually increased as the wave of decolonization swept south and the 
remaining White-ruled states - Angola Rhode ia and 
South Africa - pulled together. With UDI (Unilateral Declaration of 
Independence) in. Rhodesia and the impo ition of sanctions, British 
capitaJ in Rhodesia was replaced with South African capital. Previously 
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Rhodesia's only rail outlets had been to and Botswana, so 
new line was built directJy to Soutl1 Africa. 

Independeoce of Mozamblque and tighter sanctions further 
Rhodesia into the South African economy. And, as the physicaJ and 
industrial centre of the region outside Soutl1 Africa, Rhodesia was tbe 
key to any alternative strategy. The Chinese-built Tazara railway linking 

to the port of Dar es SaJaam was the first tep in linkiog the 
majority-ruled states. But Zambla trapped io the middle , was still forced 
to deal with Rhode ia and South Africa. 

When it became clear that majority rule in Rhodesia wa · 
South Africa put its trust in Bishop Abel Muzorewa. lt proposed 
con tellation of states' including: tl1e bantustan ; Swaziland and Lesotho, 

two small independent countries which are entirely integ1·ated into the 
South African economy througb their membership in tl1e Customs Union 
aod Rand Zone; Muzorewa s Zimbabwe-Rhodesia; and Malawi, South 
Africa's only ally among the majority-ruled states. 

The victory of Zanu and Robert Mugabe put paid to that idea. 
Zimbabwe joined tl1e other Front-Line States (Angola, Botswana, 
Mozamblque, Tanzania and Even more shock.ing to Sou·th 
Africa, they were joined Malawi, Le otbo and in forming 
SADCC. 

The SADCC leaders saw as the most urgent priority the reorientation 
of transport and communications, whicl1 were then centred on Johannes-
burg. The first SADCC confereoce, io Maputo in November 1980 asked 
international donors for tl1an million for projects to re-

and upgrade transport and links. About one-
third of the money was raised , and regiooal transport and communica-
tions commission estabHshed in Maputo. was the key, as its 
port would serve aLI but two of tl1e SADCC states. 

Industry and energy are tl1e other obvious areas of SADCC coopera-
tion with the aim of reducing dependence on South Africa for 
oil products and manufactured goods. 

number of changes in trade pat1erns did take place. The oil pipeline 
from Beira to Zimbabwe, closed sanctioos, was rebuilt and 

stopped buying foodgrains, coal ome other goods 
from South Africa and bought instead from Zimbabwe. Where 
Mozamblque routed air passenger througl1 Harare (Zimbabwe) instead 
of Johartnesburg. Mozamblque negotiated trade agreement with 
Tanzania under wblcl1 tbe countries deal in iocal currency, not dollars, 
and try to keep the amount of trade balanced each year so that neitl1er 
country has deficit with the other. This has worked well. It avoids the 
normal to intra-regional trade, namely the lack of hard cur-
rency, and SADCC is encouraging other pairs of member countries to 
sign similar agreements. 

itself has earned good reputation for not building up 
bureaucracy but still moving steadily and competently to implement its 
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projects. It works consensus, only advancing on projects which are of 
mutual benefit and which a\l can agree, thus avoiding conflicts and 

The economic power of Soutl1 Africa remains very strong in the region. 
Before anctions were imposed, most Rhodesian cargo went through 
Mozamblcan ports, yet three years after Zimbabwe's independence 
most of its cargoes cont:inued to ·flow through South Africa. is largely 
because the two main shipping agents in both Zimbabwe and Mozam-
blque are South African: Rennies is owned the Old Mutual insurance 
group; Manica Freight Services is owoed 40% Anglo-American Cor-
poration of Soutl1 Africa and 60% Safmarine shipping line whose 
main shareholder is tl1e South African Government. They are bardly 
likely to redirect traffic througl1 Mozamblque, even though it is signifi-
cantly cheaper. Anotber important factor i containers. After Mozam-

independence, the Soutl1 African Govermnent, working through 
Saf.marine forced the rapid containerization of most traffic, including 
that from Rhodesia. And Safmarine dominates the container shipping 
cartel whicl1 erves Soutbern Africa. Thus Zimbabwe's cotton and 
tobacco still go through the modern container port of Durban, and only 
non-containerized cargoes like steel and sugar were transferred back to 
Maputo. 

South African traffic goes through Maputo, particuJarly low-value 
buJk cargo like coal. But in 1983 South Africa began building new 
rail.way across Swaziland to make it easier to ship cargoes to the ports 
Durban and Ricbard's from tl1e eastern Transvaal, and thus divert 
more traffic away from Maputo (while giving some money to Swaziland 
to bribe it away from SADCC). 

South Africa also backs up its economic muscle with force. lt works 
mainly through the Mozamblque National Resistance 
the next chapter) to try to keep the railways from Zimbabwe to Beira and 
Maputo closed. Sometimes it works directly. For example, during the 
month before the second major SADCC conference (in Blantyre in 
November 1981) the bridges cauying the road, railway and oil pipeline 
from Beira to Zimbabwe were expertly sabotaged. The railway to Malawi 
remained open. But as special slap on tbe wrists of President Banda for 

the SADCC meeting, saboteurs then destroyed tbe marker buoys 
in Beira port; since the link to Zimbabwe was already cut bltting the port 
could only affect Malawi . Since then, tl1e has largely kept the 
railway from Beira to Malawi closed, and even cut the road linking 
Malawi to Zimbabwe - continuing reminder of how serious South 
Africa considers Banda s sin of joining SADCC instead of the constella-

(despite tl1e otherwise contjnued close li11ks between Malawi and 
South Africa). 
. · The third SADCC conference was in Maseru in January 1983, another 
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insult to South Africa as Lesotho had also been expected to join the 
constellation. In the month before the conference, South African forces 
actually attacked and tl1e oil storage dep. t in sabo-
taged, causing more than. :1::10 miLiion to and owned 

British Petroleum. Th1s wa the 011 suppl1es the 
oil pipeline. fill tl1e gap Zimbabwe to 1mport 011 product from 
Maputo. The MNR closed the railway from to Z1mbabwe and 
South Africa refused to oil Maputo to Z1mbabwe. For everal 
weeks there were severe fuel shortages in Zimbabwe . 

In sinister linking of sabotage and economic power the 
director of Manica Freigl1t Services was nvicted Mozam?1can 

tribunal of link with tl1e depot raid. .Hamllto.n, 
he i Briti h but spent many year tn S uth and. then. 
Mozamblque wl1ere had even l1elped the antt-Frel1mo spectal 
paratroops (GEPs). 

Indu try and energy cooperation also .run i?to difficulties in_ part 
because of tbe of South A[rtca and 1ts alltes to play ?" 
differences and desires for self- ufficiency. For example, Z1mba?we 1s 
spending nearly :1::1,000 1)1illion erie of power tatiOilS at 
the Wankie colliery, which will actually reduce coopera-
tion. It will cut pttrchases of 11ydroelectr1c1ty had con-
tinued through tl1e anction pet·iod. And tl1e same 
generated an expansion of tL1e Cab?ra Bas power n tn 

tl1at would cost one-th1rd as Wa11k1e .. The 
cheme has promoted Anglo-American , 1t 

was backed the World Bank which did energy stu?y for 
that did not include cl1eaper energy souce 1n 1t 1s 
not member o.f the Bank . tl1e other hand presses 
ahead with ocialist ponsored planning fo1· iron and steel produc-
tion, when it would cheaper to buy from Zimba?we. Botl1 often 
seem more \VOrried about self-sufficiency than 110 
one uggests trading Mozamblcan electricity for Zimbabw.ean teel.) 

[t will years before the SADCC .del1nk fron1. S uth 
Africa (and in the cases o.f and 1t 1 1mp s-

No one is for unilateral . The of the 
Western powers to support anctions against caused 
Mozambiqtle and to bear the brunt, makes these '!'ore 
reluctant. Mozamblque, whicl1 has least to lose , 
tresses that it trade with South Africa i tiny compared to that of.th.e 

United States or Britain. There is no point in closing the border 1f It 
simply diverts port traffic from Maputo to Durban. . . . . 

Nevertheless there are clear practical and lltlcal rea ·on for 
creased econom'ic independence from South Africa. And , bot.h 
internal and South African wer, regional 1s 
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increasing. impact both South Africa and the 
JS greater than the actual hift in trade. And that 

Is why has become the main target of South Africa 
n 
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Half of is like Europe in the day ofblgl1waymen. 
means •·isking life and limb Joao Dedeus di covered . is the tudent 
1 mentioned in Chapter 2 who had hi plucked out after the Mozam-

National Re istance ambushed the bu in which he was 
riding. 

terror and disruption are now economic cbaos and 
Frelimo actually has full control over less of Mozamblque than the 
Portuguese did in 1974. Not bad going that i entirely 
tl1e creation of foreign · ecurity services. (Unlike tl1e MNR 

claim that it once was legitimate, even if it fell bad 
later.) 

Witl1 independence Zimbabwe, many were anxious to te\1 
the tale of how tl1ey created tl1e Jt is largely tbe chi1d of Ken 
Flowers former head of the Rh desian Central [ntelligence 
tion wanted fifth inside and so drew together 
membei of groups wbo had fled to Rhodesia in 1974. Some, 
like who took tl1e radio on 7 September, felt that Portugal 
had sold them out tl1ey wanted to the fight. But many were 
membei"s ofPide (secret police), commando , pecial paratroop (GEPs) 
and other groups described Chapter 16, who were frightened 
that Mozambl.cans migl1t exact for past massacres brutal-
ity. arrival Rhode ia they the way to earn their keep 
was to continue the fight against 

Reid Daly, who founded tbe Selous Scouts wa al in the 
of the bad modelled his Scouts the Pide 

private and very oasty army. Daly tells how, in 1974 the flecha 
commaoder Oscar Cardo 'with ome of l1i men forced their way 
across the Mozamblque border at gun-point made tl1eir way 
Rhodesia. For time he erved under my with the rank of 

with ome 40 of his both Black and White. And right-wing 
South African-Italian journali t Giancarlo teJis how he saw 
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mando groups setting off for Rhodesia with all their vehicles and equip-
ment in April1974. 

central role in pulling together this mercenary force went to Orlando 
Cristina. One of the first Pide agents to infiltrate Frelimo in Dar es 
Salaam in 1964, Cristina Iater became right-hand man to Jorge Jardim in 
Beira. J ardim was godson to the Portuguese dictator Ant6nio Salazar, 
and became an eminence grise in colonial Mozamblque. In addition to 
having immense economic power, he also set up the GEPs as his own 
anti-Frelimo force. (Evo Fernandes, who eventually became 
spokesman in Lisbon, also had Pide links and served as aide to Jardim in 
Beira.) J ardim was not in Rhodesia because he was accused of 
cheating on sanctions busting, but Cristina was. 

Zeca Caliate later told the Portuguese newspaper Expresso how he 
was personally recruited Cristina into the MNR in 1977. Once 
Frelimo commander, Caliate went over to the Portuguese in 1973 and 
became part of their anti-Frelirno propaganda operation. After the 25 
April 1974 coup he put together group of 150 men and took up free-
lance banditry in Manica. Then he went to Portugal where he was found 

Cristina. 
The Central Intelligence Organization provided training camp at 

'Retreat Farm' near Bindura, north of Salisbury (now Harare). When 
Mozamblque imposed sanctions on Rhodesia 3 March 1976, it gave 
Flowers the excuse he needed. The first MNR bands moved into Manica 
and Tete Provinces and attacked shops and health ts near the border. 
(In addition to the exiles, some ex-commandos from Angola 
later claimed to have been part of this first group.) In June 1976 the 
Rhodesians opened an anti-Frelimo radio station. 

The South African, Rhodesian and Portuguese security services had 
always kept very close contact, and it is clear that Boss was fully informed 
about, and approved of, Flowers' project. Gordon Winter in his book 
Inside Boss is wrong when he says Boss 'set up' the MNR and that its first 
actions were carried out South African commandos. But Winter does 
not exaggerate when he says I was its number one propagandist right 
from the start.' In 1976 articles Winter about the began to 
appear in the South African press, and Winter admits tbat in 1977 he 
faked picture supposedly of men training 'inside Mozamblque'. 

The MNR did not take on life of its own until1977 and the arrival of 
Andre Matzangafssa. Andre joined Frelimo in 1972 and became platoon 
commander in the Gorongosa area. At the end of fighting in 1974 he was 
put in charge of Dondo, near Beira. In 1974-75 many Frelimo 
felt they deserved compensation for the many years of fighting in the bush, 
and that they had right to take what they wanted. The Frelimo leader-
ship cracked down hard, and many ex-guerrillas were sent to re-education 
centres. Andre, accused of stealing Mercedes car, was sent with other 
ex-guerrillas to camp at Sacuze, near Gorongosa. escaped in October 
)976 and made his way to Rhodesia. April1977 the Rhodesians had 
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rnade him head of the MNR. One of his first acts was to attack his old 
re-education camp and free other ex-guerrillas who formed the core ofhis 
army. 

1979 the Rhodesian Special Branch had set up an operations 
headquarters for the MNR in Umtali (now Mutare) and established new 
camps at Inyanga and Chisumbanje, both close to the frontier. Supplies 
were flown helicopter and aircraft to the MNR inside Mozamblque. 

mid-1979 the MNR was strong in Manica and northern Sofala Pro-
vinces, and was to attack and hold fcw administrative posts. It 
frequently attacked the railway linking Malawi to Beira. 

Then things turned bad for the 11 September 1979 the 
Lancaster House talks opened in London. October the Mozamblcan 
army began an assault on the main MNR base on the top of the Goron-
gosa mountain (120 miles northwest of Beira). It soon became clear that 
the base would fall, and on 18 October Rhodesian helicopters lifted the 
non-Mozambicans off the mountain. On the same day, Andre led 
diversionary raid on Gorongosa towo, at the foot of the mountain. 
was mortally wounded, and died while being taken back to Zimbabwe 
one of the helicopters. The base fell on 22 October. 

Agreement was reached at Lancaster House on 17 December, calling 
for cease-fire in Zimbabwe and elections there in late February 1980. 
But the Rhodesians co·ntinued to support the MNR, and the delay in the 
withdrawal of Mozamblcan troops from Zimbabwe was linked to this 
issue. Finally, on 18 February, just days before the election, George 
Mitchell, tl1en head of Rhodesian intelligence for called 
meeting with Cristina and others to say it was over. The radio 
stopped broadcasting two days later, and Cristina and most of the remain-
ing MNR men went to South Africa along with Bishop Muzorewa's 
'auxiliaries'. Remaining MNR fighters in northern Manica and Sofala 
Provinces were told to make their way to the Sitatonga mountain in 

Manica, near the Chimanimani mountains in Zimbabwe. 
But on 30 June 1980, the Mozamblcan army captured the Sitatonga 

base, killing 272 men and capturing 300 more. At that point, the 
was virtually shattered. It was leaderless and had only few hundred men 
left inside Mozamblque. With no base and no supplies, the remaining 
groups dispersed and turned to banditry. They began to attack the main 
north-south road, and killed several people working on the census in rural 
areas in August 1980. Even Alfonso Dhlakama, Andre's eventual succes-
sor, admitted later that 'when Andre died, the MNR was on the road to 
total destruction'. Sitatonga had been shameful defeat'. 

South Africa Takes Over the Reins 

The remains of the MNR split into warring factions. One was headed 
Dhlakama, who, Iike Andre, had been thrown out oftheFrelimo army in 
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the 1974 corruption purges. became leader when he won shoot-out 
between two groups at the Chisumbanje base in June or July 1980. As he 
later admitted, fighters died, commanders and other 
heads. Others were maimed and crippled. All because of power 
struggle.' 

Cristina had backed Dhlakama, and sold him to the South 
Africans. As early as 1979 South Africa had providing some sup-
port, flying arms to Chisumbanje and then Mozambique. large 

of South arms were captured at Sitatonga. 
The South African 'Special Forces' took over control of the group 

1980 and stepped up support. The MNR radio to broadcast from 
the and October the MNR was in base called 
Zoabostad in the Cristina served as linkman between the 
MNR and the South the radio, until he was assassinated 
at an MNR training camp near Pretoria 1983 (much to the embarrass-
ment ofthe South Africans). 

Frelimo has of assuming it must obvious that 
South Africa runs the MNR and that proof is So Mozam-

has produced very little direct of the South African 
It has, however, released set of MNR 

when the army captured 
at Garagua in southern Manica 7 December 1981. These type-

written documents appear and reports and minutes of 
meetings between Dlllakama and the South Africans at Zoabo tad 
October and November 1980. (The earlier quotes from Dhlakama come 
from these 

They draw quite clear line. report quotes Dhlakama as saying, 
you South Africans are lil<e my parents' and that 'everything depends on 

you '. also thanks them 'for evacuating my wife from Zimbabwe to 
Soutl1 Africa' . ln meeti.ng, an unidentified Colonel Charlie says he 
will specialists and instructors to teach the MNR how to use heavy 

do sabotage operations. Charlie adds: 'Tl1e instructors 
who go to will only teach, but also participate 
attacks.' 

of these 'instructors' was killed to mine the 
Beira-Zimbabwe railway October 1981. soldiers came 
across him shot the he was up his ear was 
found, which at least proved he was White. But his pack was partly 

about Northern written school It 
contains, ir nically, his own obltuary: 'Death he now knew was 
anytblng but plea ant or gloriou . ' The London Observer eventually 
showed tl1e was that of Gingles. Boro in Lame in Northern 
lreland, he joined the Ulster Defence Regiment and went on to Sand-
hurst and the Royal Iri h Rangers . Transferred to Germany he became 
bored and resigned his British commission , moving to Rhodesia to join 
the Selous Scouts. With independence there he joined the South African 
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Force. An SADF statement in 1981 said was killed 
action against terrorists' in the 'operational area' . 

(Gingles had similar history to Robert Hutchinson who moved from 
the British Army to tbe Rhodesian SAS to tlte SADF before being killed 

the ANC in the raid on Matola in January 1981. About 300 former 
British servicemeo are in the SADF, effectively with British government 
permission, according to the Observer.) 

At first, the MNR tried to cover South The 
of the 9 November 1980 quote Cristina that the 
'destroy the power line energy from Cabora Bassa to South 
Africa to mask the of South African support'. The was cut 
for the first time on 27 November 1980. Cristina told Dhlakama that as 
South Africa gained little power from Cabora Bassa, itwouJd do 
harm. This proved wrong during the uou ually cold winter of 1981 wben 
the Jack of Cabora Bassa power meant electricity cuts in the Transvaal. 
The same mistake was not made during the 1983 winter, when the 
drought caused water shortages to power South 
Africa's electricity this time, the Cabora Bassa was 
cut. 

In the October 1980 meetings South Africa promised to step up 
supplies, although it said drops were too expensive and that suppties 
would have to go sea. Supplies are frequently left along the coast, 
apparently the private South boats that often fish off 
the Mozamblcan coast. One Durban-registered boat was caught in 1982 
returning from Inhambane with tackle its refrigerator 

this suggests it had there for the 
But there were also many reports that air drops offood, arms and 

uniforms continued. One of the most graphic was from 17-year-old 
Alexandre 1983 he was taken to Tome, the 

MNR base in later escaped told the daily 
Noticias: 'Sometimes at night. Tl1ey didn't land. But they 
turned on lights so strong that in the camp it seemed like day. Then they 
began to drop crates tied to kind of giant umbrella - obviously 
parachute whic/1 he had never seen before. When the Tome base was 
finally taken the amty on 23 August 1983 they found 
nine of equipment left behind fleeing rebels. Navendra Bhay, 
Portuguese national who was being held pri oner at the base when it came 
under attack, told me later that the material ltad only been air-dropped 
ten days before the Tome base fe11 . 

Zaqueu also reported tbat he was in the Tome camp tl1ere 
ix white men wbo spoke English and were teaching people to u rad10 

equipment. South Africa is supplying sophisticated 
equipment· Britislt-made Racal radios have been captured from the 
MNR. British wildlife expert John Burlison, who was ktdnapped 
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the MNR in 1982, reported that his captors were in radio contact with 
central base three times day. Mozambican authorities claim that South 
African spotter planes keep track of troop movements and radio that 
information to the MNR. 

It became increasingly hard for South Africa to deny its involvement, 
even without information from the Government. In early 
1983 the US State Department issued statement accepting that 
the MNR 'receives the bulk of its support from South Africa'. 

The handover of the MNR to South Africa should not obscure the 
continuing links between South African and Rhodesian intelligence, nor 
the willingness of both to use the MNR for other purposes. This is most 
clearly shown the case of Amaro Silva, who was executed in June 1982. 

well-paid Maputo secondary school teacher, he crossed the border to 
South Africa in 1978 and turned himself in to the police there. was 
sent to police headquarters in Pretoria, and passed on to the 
training camp in Bindura, Rhodesia. Eventually he became an officer 
there, and under Special Branch instructions in ]978 assigned other 

to attempt (unsuccessfully) to bomb the Maputo house of 
Zanu leader Robert Mugabe. Silva returned to and was 
arrested. In 1981 he escaped and went again to South Africa. This time 
the South Africans used him for the kidnapping of ANC member Joe 
Pillay from Swaziland. Next he was sent on an anti-Swapo mission to 

Finally he returned to with the MNR, and was 
caught again. 

'Rhodesian'-South African links continued through the well 
after Zimbabwe's independence. This is shown best the sabotage on 29 
October 1981 of the rail and road bridges linking Beira to Umtali (now 
Mutare). That attack was timed to coincide with the movement of four 
trainloads of arms for the Fifth Brigade then being trained the North 
Koreans in Umtali. Thus the raid had the purpose of cutting an 
SADCC link and vital weapons shipment. Only the Umtali 
Special Branch knew of the shipment. The Special Branch head had not 
changed since the late 1970s, and thus he was the same one who had been 
directing MNR activities; he left Zimbabwe shortly after the bridge raid. 

Once the South Africans took over, the MNR became dramatically 
successful. In 1981 it was active in southern Manica and Sofala Provinces, 
forcing traffic on the main north-south road to travel in military convoy 
and eventually closing the road altogetl1er. the end of the year, it was 
moving freely through much of northern Manica and Sofala as well, and 
had moved south of the River Save. In February 1982 President Samora 
Machel toured Inhambane and Gaza Provinces to try to rally local people 
to oppose the MNR. But within weeks some of the areas he had visited 
were 
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Note that MNR activity 
is largely in sparsely 
populated areas. 
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Most of the areas affected the MNR are sparsely populated. Part of 
southern Manica and Sofala was huge Portuguese hunting reserve. The 
paved road had only been built the Portuguese shortly before the end 
of the liberation war; I can remember driving along it in 1980 and not 
seeing anyone for more than an hour, in stark contrast to zones further 
south where the roads are always crowded pedestrians. Northern 
Sofala contains the Gorongosa game park and mountain, and some of 
Mozamblque's dense forest. Except for the coastal strip, Inhambane is 
dry and thinly populated; northern Gaza is semi-desert. 

Thus until early 1982 the MNR was operating in largely 
areas which were so vast that it was extremely difficult for Frelimo to 
pursue its forces. With South African supplies, they needed no contact 
with local people and could easily ambush traffic on remote roads and 
railway lines. 

Bases were in remote parts of Inhambane (like Tome) and 
Gaza, generally less than 200 miles from South Africa and thus within 
easy air-drop range. From there it was not hard to push out to the 
populated Inhambane coast and simply cut off the main road to Maputo. 

But the push south failed to penetrate the populous Limpopo valley 
and came to halt in mid-1982. Late that year in much more open show 
of support, South Africa sent hundreds of MNR men across the border 
from the Kruger wildlife park. They tried to move to the sea south of the 
Limpopo valley and cut off the capital from the rest of the country. There 
was heavy fighting only 60 miles from Maputo. But this push also failed, 
leaving only border areas under MNR 

Thus in the the military situation changed little from mid-1982 
until mid-1983. But in August 1982 Africa made its most dramatic 
move. It set up bases inside Malawi, and pushed hundreds ofwell-armed 
and well-trained men into the border areas of Tete and Zamhezia 
Provinces. During September and October they swept east through 
Zambezia virtually unopposed, burning tea factories and cotton gins, as 
well as mining roads and destroying dozens of vehicles. number of 
foreigners were captured, including six-person Bulgarian road survey 
team. In Gtirue, the town at the centre of the tea industry, an MNR band 
captured the army barracks and loot.ed weapons and uniforms before 
marching down the high street singing and then disappearing into the 
surrounding tea estates. Attacks occurred 25 miles from the coast 
and similar distance from the capital, Quelimane. 

Then the offensive collapsed as quickly as it had started. After mid-
November there were only sporadic incidents, except in the mountainous 
districts directly bordering Malawi. Two events precipitated the collapse. 
Mozamblque said that South Africa had bases in south Malawi 
for the MNR and on 27 October Foreign Minister J oaquim Chissano went 
to Malawi. reminded President Kamuzu Banda that the MNR was 
also harming Malawi cutting the railway to Beira and the road to 
Zimbabwe, thus cutting Malawi's fuel supply. Soon after the Banda-
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Chissano meeting, the bases were apparently closed and emergency oil 
supplies for Malawi began to flow tl1rough tbe northern port 
ofNacala. 

It was never clear if Banda himself approved the South African bases. 
The Economist magazine Foreign Report (30 September 1982) argued 
that he did not, and that South Africa had specifically directed the 
to cut off Malawi from because of Malawi's increasing 
involvement in SADCC. 

The second event was on 2 November, less than week after the 
Banda-Chissano meeting. The army captured the main 
MNR base in Zamhezia, about 30 miles from the Malawi border, and 
freed the six Bulgarians. 

Without bases in either Malawi or Zamhezia, the offensive 
collapsed. But that collapse was shortlived. In early 1983 bases in Malawi 
were reactivated, and the MNR again pushed across Zambezia. Mozam-
bique had improved its defences, and the MNR could no longer attack 
towns like Gurue. But it still spread across the province, and this time it 
reached the sea and easier access to supplies, although there were also 
reports of light planes flyi.ng from Malawi to bases in district. 
mid-year, the MNR had pushed into neighbouring Nampula Province, 
meaning it was active in nine 11 provinces. 

South Africa's much greater success with the MNR also reflects change 
in tactics. Rhodesia wanted the MNR primarily for intelligence, par-
ticularly as to the location of Zanu bases. Only secondary purpose was 
to attack economic targets. Thus the MNR under the Rhodesians made 
some effort to win over the population. It often distributed food and 
clothes brought from Rhodesia, which made it quite popular in northern 
Sofala during the 1979 drought there. Indeed, the MNR may have been 

to the creation of emi-liberated zones. 
For its part South Africa is not looking for intelligence and thus does 

not need the upport of people. Also it seems unioterested in 
upplying and supporting ' liberated zones'. Its main aims seem to 

disruption and econornic damage: much more traditional policy of 
'destabilization'. [ndeed, reports from Gorongosa, an area that gave the 
MNR some support in 1979, suggest that the MNR in 1982 simply 
harassed people out of their homes and villages without ever trying to 
gain converts. 

Thus the MNR concentrates on destroying economic targets and 
disrupting transport. lt has destroyed 1,000 shops, hundreds of villages 
and vehicles, 40 locomotives, 20 sawmills, cotton gins and tea factories. 
New communal villages and their facilities such as health posts are 
regular target. Crops are burned in the field and in peasant grain stores. 
In dry area of the MNR killed people and tuffed the bodies 
down wells to poison what little water there was. Party official and 
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militiamen are usually killed, and anyone linked to like the 
schoolteacher, have ears and perhaps lips and breasts cut off. 

Special attention is paid to attacking traffic, both roads and 
particularly nasty Trains and buses have been 

gunned. People driving along the roads in cars and lorries are forced to 
stop and stay in their vehicles while the rebels build fire so 
the are roasted alive. 

It is like Europe in the days ofthe and, not surprisingly, 
people are afraid to travel. There are parts ofManica and Sofala where no 
one goes and where there has not been government presence for 
time. In other areas, officials still travel, but health, state 

and agricultural workers have been killed. 
The seems to to areas control; 

there to few areas under effective MNR control. The captors of 
wildlife expert John Burlison walked for hundreds of but he 
never once visited an MNR-controlled village. Eduardo Ribeiro, 
Portuguese trader, walked for than 600 with the after he 
was captured in 1982. told 'Whenever we passed 
settlement, it was because the people had fled.' 

After one of reports on the MNR in 1982, MNR 
Evo Fernandes wrote to the inviting 'to visit the areas undel' the 
control of the MNR'. his surprise, 1 accepted, but he was never to 
arrange the trip. 

Support? 

the MNR as bandits' who cannot treated as 
opposition; and they have not created liberated zones in the 

way did during the liberation war. Yet all the fighters are 
and it is clear their rapid spread that peasants 

feed and at least tacitly support How great is that support, and 
where does it 

There has been steady of disaffected people switching to the 
MNR. The first group was obvious: Pides, flechas, and so 
on who had opposed Frelimo all along. 

The second set, like Andre and were guer-
rillas, soldiers, and others who could not accept the rigid 

and the lack of reward after the war. Attacks on 
re-education camps were favourite way to recruit this sort of person. 
And there are still regular defections of disgruntled soldiers 
unhappy with the discipline and poor conditions. 

third set of people are those who tried unsuccessfully to rise in 
it was noted especially in Inhambane that number of candidates 

defeated in local elections in 1978 have since gone over to the MNR. 
fourth group are the witch doctors and Portuguese-appointed regulos 
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deposed at independence. They stiJJ have some following, 
which they take with them to the In turn, when the 
MNR moves into an area it often retums to power the old regulo and local 
witch doctor. 

and witch doctors are particularly Dhlakama 
tells his soldiers that the 'spirits' of the will kilJ anyone who defects. 
In October 1979, the witch doctors told Andre that it was 
safe to attack Gorongosa town because all the soldiei"s wer·e 

the In fact, the population and the witch doctors had 
against the (reportedly because of abuse of local women) and the 
army was waiting. This was the attack where Andre was fatally wounded. 

Tribalism is also important. The MNR recruited in Shona-speaking 
areas of Manica and Sofala arguing tl1at is 
southerners. Southern Manica is fertile ground for this sort of recruit-
ment because people tbere know little about Frelimo never 
fougl1t there during the liberation war, a11d before it could do much 
post-independence organizing, the area feU under Rhodesian attack. In 
parts of Manica this has been sufficient to build real local following. 
Several people were jailed military tribunal in 1983 for organizing 
local people into groups of 12 to feed the MNR. 

The of this base are shown clearly the move south 
in 1982 into and Gaza. Both are Shangana speaking and it is 
pointless to object to 'southern in the south. Furthermore, 
Frelimo was better known and l1ad much stronger support, particularly 
because drought relief in 1980 saved lives. Thus the 
MNR was forced to switch to terrorizing tl1e people there. 

Recruiting tactics for ordinary soldiers are simple enough. Young men 
(and ometimes women) are kidnapped from buses or villages. In the 
army newspaper Combat, one young man told how during 150-mile 
recruiting trip 500 people were collected in thjs way. As John Burlison 
reported, those caught escaping were shot. After some basic training 
each new recruit' is sent out with more experienced fighters on raids. 
Then he is told that because of his killing, he will executed 
jf he is caught. So he part ofthe group. But it i also clear that the 
excitement and promise of money, compared to the dull, poor life in the 
countryside, are enougb to make many men quite l1appy to stay with the 
MNR. 

Also, tactics of press-ganging young men into the send 
some over to the MNR instead. Often they just flee into the bush where 
they are picked up tl1e MNR, and then see little difference which side 
they are forced to fight for. 

In meeting Vilanculos, Province, February 1982, 
the crowd to President Samora Machel about the brutaLity of 
the MNR and demanded arms and protection. Then Machel asked if ti1e 
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figt1ters were South Africans or Mozamblcans. The crowd replied: 
'Mozamblcans'. 'Therefore, they are your children and your brothers', 
who you feed and support, said Machel. went on to argue that they are 
like domesticated animals gone \vild, or like the 'tsotsis' (thugs) of 
J ol1annesburg. And young man is in the MN R, his family does feel 
pressure to support it with food and intelligence. 

Equally important, howevel", is tolerance of the MNR. Peasants 
must actively support Frelimo before they will risk their necks to report 
the presence of guerrillas militias to fight them. 
The MNR 's ability to move through densely populated areas of Zambezia 
(very different from the bush further south) means local people are not 
reporting them. 

In part this comes from Frelimo's failure to out dynamic political 
mobilization after independence, so that some people know little about 

For its part, the MNR never puts forward ideology limits 
1tself to vague anti-communism. But in its initial contacts with people, it 
does draw on local discontent, particularly about the lack of consumer 
goods. some places the MNR gained support preferentially 
attacking traders who cheat the people and bosses who abuse workers . 
Forced villagization has also caused resentment, and some people must 
agree with the MNR when it savs that destroying communal villages is 
'liberating' the occupants. Some peasants forced off land to allow for 
state farm expansion also seem to have suppOI'ted the MNR. 

The Hood aspect of the MNR also gains it support. When 
shop is sacked , some of the goods are distributed to people and the 
rest taken to feed the This point can when the 

army arrives and forces villagers to return goods given to 
them the MNR. Sometimes, too, the MNR willintroduce itselfto local 
people with parties, usually cooking stolen food and cattle. 

Thus the MNR ingratiates itself with the population while it gains 
control. Only later do people realize that the raided shop will not reopen 
and that they have even less to buy before, and that they must feed 
the MNR guerrillas, too. then, it is too late. In many areas there is 

fear and about the MNR. Many people have had 
friends and relatives killed, raped and mutilated. In some 
areas captured MNR men are left to die, or stoned to 
death. There was strong for the summary execu-
tions of captured MNR guerrillas in eaily J 983. 

The new harsher policy has been totally popular, however. In 
February 1983 President Machel announced flatly that, 'Those 
who give information to the bandits will die with the bandits, those who 
feed the bandits wi\l die with the bandits, those who deal with the bandits 
wil\ die with the bandits.' In Zamhezia there were protests from doctors 
and priests that this was used as to create 'free fire zones' and 
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that innocent people were being killed near bases and in villages 
occupied the In comblnation wit!1 forced villagization, the 
policy seemed to l1aving some success, but it was not bringing 
political converts to Frelimo. 

In large measure peasants are trying to save their own and will 
support whichever side will protect them. They are not plea ed when the 
Mozamblcan army passes through and beats them up for supporting the 
MNR and then the MNR comes through and beats them up for support-
ing Frelimo. Forced villagization causes even more resentment when the 
army cannot protect the villages after they are created. 

The was illustrated \Yhen an MNR group moved across Sofala 
in 1982. In mid-J uly the.y blt the sawmill town of Savane, 35 miles north of 
Beira, and word spread (even to me in Maputo) tl1at they were in the 
area . They stayed around Savane for week and then moved 10 miles 
southwest towards large town on the main road with one 
of Mozamblque' main sugar mills . 

On Saturday, 31 July small groups moved into the outskirts of town. 
They interrogated and roughed up peasants in the fie lds and raided 
houses , taking food and clothing. They seemed anxious to make their 
presence known. Some played radios or drums and danced and sang. As 
word spread , tbe most response was for people to dig pit and 
bury their recently harvested rice and any . Many people moved 
nearer to the road or to town. Tl1e army barracks not far up the road was 
told, but did nothing. 

That evening the attacked shop \ess than mile off the main 
road and forced about 100 men and women to the booty north 
into the bush to their camp. All were released and given salt to for the 
work. 

On Sunday group of local militiamen attacked , but had to withdraw 
when they ran out of ammunition . Matzangaisas , as they are known 
locally after their first commander, stayed near town singing and dancing. 
Finally , on Sunday afternoon the army arrived and killed several 
men. The rest escaped into the bu h and regrouped at the nearby viJ\age 
of Mutua . There they asked who l1ad been regulo. The villagers said he 
wa no longer there , so the MNR named his brother as new headman, 
despite his reluctance. Two days Jater the army arrived and arrested the 
new regulo' . the returned to ask about their new beadn1an. 
Two women who did not give proper an wers had their ears cut off. 

Only then did the army move in reinforcements , but that just pu hed 
the Matzangaisas further north. On the night of 9 August they were back 
in Savane where they raked crammed passenger train with macbine-gun 
fire, killing 14 and wounding nearly 100. 
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New Tactics 

The rapid growth of the MNR, and of Soutl1 African support for it, caught 
Frelimo surprise, and Jed to major change in tacticso After winning 
the guerrilla war against the the argued that 
the new threat was conventional one like the 1975 South African 
invasion of Angolao This required modern army, and 
turned to tJ1e Soviet Union for heavy weapons, MIGs and trainingo 

The mel"it of the choice \vas first in April1979 when Mozam-
artillery battalion helped the Tanzanians take Kampala Ubyan 

troops, and then in October 1979 when artillery repulsed 
Rhodesia's largest attack of the war (providing an important boost to the 
Lancaster House talks then under way)o 

In mid-1980, the MNR really were 'armed bandits' as the 
claimed, and it seemed an easy job of mopping upo There was 
euphoria in Maputo, and militias in the countryside were disarmed and 

Well into 1981, Frelimo officials still believed their own rhetoric about 
'armed bandits' and refused to accept the extent of stepped-up South 
African supporto f'inally, Frelimo realized it had different kind of war 

its l1andso dismantling the conventional forces, which were 
still necessary to face an Angola-style attack, Frelimo an entirely 

campaign based its traditionso 
In March 1982, President Machel appointed military commanders for 

all the affected provinceso They are experienced guerrilla commanders, 
not Soviet-trained !1eavy weapons specialistso All from the region 
where they are serving and peak the locallanguageo Their main task i 

Iitical moblLizatioo, to ensure that people support Frelimo and wiU 
actively defend their villages against the Militias and provincially 
based army units were Veterans of the war were pulled 
out of other jobs and sent to help with training and organizingo 

In dramatic speech in June 1982, President Machel handed out 
weapons to the first of the new militiaso later in the year there were 
thousands of trained militiamen and women in the villages, factories, and 
state farms, and there were reports of them repelling MNR attacks and 
pur MNR band the bu ho 

The regular army, too, was better trained, fed and disciplined, and 
to pursue the doctor commented: 'The wounded soldiers 

I u ed to see were shot from behindo Now they are from the fronto' 
After tl1e second MNR offensive in Zamblzia, the President visited there 
personally sacked the provincial military commander and demoted 
some Iocal commanders who had failed to pursue the Matzangaisaso 

Frelimo al reaJized that it could never have the helicopters and 
drive vehicles to give it the kind of required for 

modern anti-guerrilla tacticso So it began training commando- tyle units 
which actually follow MNR bands for days on foot, dependjng on local 
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people for informationo . 
large expansioo of the put l1eavy burden on 

Frelimo, which called in several hundred Tanzanians f01° basic training 
and 500-1,000 trainers and advi er from the Eastern (Cuba, Soviet 
Uruon, East Gerrnany, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and North Korea)o 

Zimbabwe provided more than 1,000 combat troops to guard tbe 
pipeline, road, and raHway from Beira to Zimbabwe, as well as to attack 
MNR concentratior1 near ito The of and 
Zimbabwean troops kept the road, railway and pipeline open normallyo 

the south, the of better tactics and training began to 
dividends and tJ1e am1y regained the upper In 

late 1982 it repulsed the major offensive from South Africa, and in 
earJy 1983 it reopeoed tbe railway from Maputo to Zimbabweo Late1° in 
the year the army moved again t bases in destroying the 
MNR provincial command at Tomeo 

If South Africa had not taken up the reins in 1980, the would have 
disappearedo If South Africa withdrew support now, it would much 
easier to suppresso 

But whatever happens, Frelimo must make up for two years of in-
action and disbeliefo Half the country is disruptedo Economic damage is 
mas ive and many ofthe major development are affected; there 
is no point in talking about iron or gas if one can safely get to the sites 
to do geological studieso Millions of people bave been affected; many will 

angry 
Regaining from roaming bands of heavily armed men in 

country as vast and parsely populated as Mozamblque \vill take years 
under the best of conditionso So long as South Africa tep up it upport 
to match improvements in the Mozamblcan army, it will extremely 
difficult for Frelimo to keep the initiativeo And it will all the harder for 
Mozamblque to make the essential economic changes that will regain the 
support of the peasantso 

It is depressingly clear just how well workso 
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22. Walking the East-West 
Tightrope 

Frelimo has always tried to have very open foreign policy wl1ile main-
taining its own commitment to socialism. Thus it successfully retained 
support from botl1 tl1e Soviet Union and China during and after the 
Hberation war and has built link with the capitalist world. In general, 
though, it has tried to avoid the big powers and build closer ties with small 
ones, especiaiJy who helped the liberation war. 

Its witll the power i partly that Washington South-
ern Africa as an area ofEa t-We t confrontation (and thus 
as an ally of the Soviet Union) while Moscow does not . So Mozamblque 
gets lot of stick from the West and insufficient l1elp from the East . 

Mozamblque has been on aod off the US aid ·t, but during the 
later years of the Carter administration relation improved . In particular, 
Carter s human righ.ts line and his pres ure on South Africa did help keep 
Pretoria in check. Wit\1 the electi n of Rona1d Reagan, relations sank. 
The Reagan administration's policy of 'constructive engagement wit11 
South Africa gave Pretoria licence to attack its neighbours. And in the 
inve tigation following the first South African raid , in January 1981 
Frelimo seems to l1ave genuinely shocked to find that the CIA bad 

the Committee, and was apparently passing 
information on to South African security services. 

The Soviet Union is main arms supplier. But its other 
help has been limited. It has provided number of technician such 
doctors , teachers and geologists , this has not been completely 
successful. Unlike otl1er foreign teacher , many of the Soviets do not 
l.earn Portuguese and instead u interpreters. Soviet doctors are criti-
cized for refusing to follow rules and for not 
teaching Mozamblcans. The Soviet Unioo has also built schools and has 
some Mozamblcan students in the USSR. But what Mozamblque oeeds 
most is capital, and this has not been forthcoming. There is only joint 
fishing and Soviet cotton project in Nampula Province, which 
is less than the involvement of several small countries. 

The issue came to head when applied to join Comecon, 
the socialist economic community. The application was backed East 
Germany and Bulgaria, which argued that the Soviet Union had historic 
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responsibility to support the new communist countries. But the USSR 
rejected the on the grounds that it could not subsidize 
to the extent It supports Comecon members Cuba and Vietnam. On his 
return from the unsuccessful frustrated Marcelino dos Santos noted 
that more developing countries we1·e choosing socialism, and that 
'Comecon adjust to this new reality'. 

The Soviet Union does not see any strategic intercst in the region, 
espe.cially as Mozambique refuses to give it military base. One of 
Fre!Imo's most outspoken political stands, written into its constitlition is 
in support of 'the principle of turning tl1e Indian into 
zone of This means no US or Soviet bases in tl1e coastal countries. 

Finally the Soviet lJnion justifies its failure to support Frelimo on the 
grounds that it is full Marxist-Leninist party, but merely 'Marxist 
oriented'. Some comment that one thing the US and OSSR 
have in common is that they do believe Blacks can Mal'Xists. 

has much warmer \Vith of European 
particularly East Germany, Sweden, Holland, France 

and Italy. There are three for this. 
First, with the exception of France, these are countries tl1at helped 

the liberation war, and Fielimo and its early 
friends. Marcelino dos noted the ofHolland and 

(as well as othe1· Scandinavian 'recognized Frelimo 
during the armed st1·uggle. None of us ever talked to members of the 
British, or West governments then.' 

Second, because is small country, it is easier to deal 
with other small countries. President can actually get to 
know the East German Piesident, and can meet their counter-
parts, which can never happen witll the powers. 

Third, there is sense of small together for mutual 
help in the face of exploitation the big powet·s. Smaller countries like 
Italy or East Germany are at disadvantage their own economic groups, 
and strengthen their positions through links with developing 
countries. This also provides oppoitunities to use the divisions between 
the and small countries in the East and West This showed up 
East German and Bulgarian backing for Comecon 
membeiship, and in and support for assistance to 

in the face ofWest German and 
. All six of these smaller countries have piOvided significant aid and 

as well as the more traditional technical assistance. East 
provides the best credit terms of any of part-

And East Germany and Bulgaria take theil' policy of joint 
long-term planning with 

seventh important partner is Cuba. Although it cannot 
capital, it l1as sent tecllnicians and teachers to and is 
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training 5,000 in Cuba. There are similar number of 
being trained in East more than in 

the USSR. 

Mozamblque's growing foreign exchange crisis led Frelimo to make 
several concessions. For example, had refused to sign any 
agreement with the or West Germany because of an almost theo-
logical argument over the 'Berlin clause'. All international treaties and 
agreements with West Germany include clause which extends the 
agreement to West German-controlled parts of Berlin. In treaties with 
the East the clause refers simply to 'West Berlin' and 
would have been happy to sign that. But in treaties with the rest of the 
world, West Germany uses form of words which could mean that West 
Berlin is state in the Federal East Germany objects, so 
Mozamblque would never sign. (Tanzania and Zimbabwe, among 
others, dismissed this as dispute of no worth to them and signed similar 
agreements.) Finally, however, in an attempt to develop-
ment aid previously vetoed West Germany and to try to gain some 
political support from Germany and Britain, caved in and 
signed. It now seems likely to join the EEC's Lome Convention. 

Having watched the International Monetary Fund (IMF) force both 
Tanzania and Zimbabwe to give up socialist goals, Frelimo remained 

opposed to joining it and the World B.ank. But as the balance 
of payments continues in the red and credit is increasingly hard to find, 
Mozamblque opened talks with the IMF in \ate 1983, and may have to 
succumb to this as well. 

Improved links with Western financial bodies are also seen the light of 
growing South African aggression. Prelirno hopes that if it increases 
W estern investment and involvement in then these coun-
tries will stop South Afiica from attacking their new property. 

Relations with the United States have also improved significantly. 
Mozamblque had joined the other Front-Line States in regular vitriolic 
denunciations of the US policy of support fol" South Africa. It threw out 
the CIA agents the same day as USAID team in Maputo, 
ensuring maximum impact. One of President Reagan's top advisers on 
Africa admitted to me afterwards that the pressure worked: 'Even our 
skins aren't that thick.' So the US eased off slightly. 

Tl1en began courting the Americans. In less than year 
five Mozamblcan ministers visited the US, al\ carrying the same message: 
Mozamblque's rnain enemy is South Africa, not the US, and Mozam-

does not have the same enemies as its friends in the East In 
response to US complaints, Frelimo toned down press criticism of the US 

(For all its trumpeting about its 'free press' at home , 
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the US has an obsession with press criticism abroad which it is 
orchestrated the government. So when US officials met Machel, at the 
top of their list was always the relatively mild press comment on the US.) 

Foreign Minister Joaquim Chissano asked the US to take 
stand against destabllization, and it went part way with its statement that 
South Africa provides the of the support for the MNR. The US also 
named an ambassador to Maputo- filling post left vacant for three years 
- and increased food aid. named its first ambassador to 
Washington. 

Foreign, and especially Cuban, troops are key issue in US-
Mozamblque-South Africa relations. late 1983, only Zimbabwe had 
provided combat troops, largely to protect its own access to the sea. 
Mozamblcan officials pointed out that when it had asked at the United 
Nations for international military help against the Rhodesians, only the 
East had responded, and thus western countries should not complain 
now that all of military support came from the socialist 

Even so, they had never provided combat troops, and 
officials make clear that they are most reluctant to bring in other foreign 
troops - but they will do so if there is nn other choice. 1t was partly in 
order to reaffirm this right that Mozamblque supported the presence of 
Libyan troops in Chad and Soviet troops in Afghanistan. 

Chissano also warned that 'if international measures are not taken to 
stop South Africa from escalating its aggression, in the long 
run will require more more mi\itary assistance from the socialist 
countries.' The US responded privately warning the South Africans 
that further escalation would bring in Cuban troops, which Washington 
did not want. 

N ot everyone in the South African leadership would opposed; for 
some, it would the excuse they want to invade In any 
case, private warnings are not enough. 

South Africa does not want to overthrow the governments of Mozam-
and the other Front-Line States. But it does want to bring them to 

their knees and keep them there, to ensure that they never present 
alternative to apartheid. 

Growing South African aggression preoccupied the eight of the nine 
SADCC heads of state who met in Maputo on 13 July 1983 ( only Ma\awi's 
Banda was missing). Their final statement admitted that, 'South Africa 

invade and occupy sovereign states, up vital installations, and 
massacre populations at no apparent cost to its relations with its main 
allies.' They pointed out that, 'Some of the friends of South Africa, who 
provide the racist regime with the capital, technology, management 
skills, and deadly weapons necessary to carry out such policy also seek 
to improve their relations with SADCC.' The best way to improve these 
relations would 'to use their influence to check the aggression being 
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waged against SADCC member states'. They obviously felt that instead 
South Africa s friends had given their imprimatur to destabllization 
the approval earlier that year of ma sive loan to South Africa, as 
well as steady increa in sales of military equipment to South Africa . 

For the first time as group SADCC actively backed disinvestment in 
South Africa. The heads of state caJled for significant transfer of the 
resources which go to shoring up apartheid to the development of the 
independent countries of southern Africa. This would an investment 
in and stabllity, and an investment in the future.' 
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23. Is Socialist Development 
in Mozambique? 

Ricting on bus in northern Ghana few years ago 1 noticed severallarge 
yams under the driver's seat. But he was not taking food home for his 
family. At each police checkpoint along the road he had to haod over 
yam as bribe, or 'dash ', in order to allowed to pass. Yams are 
expensive, and I estimated that more than one-third of the passengers' 
fares had been paid out in that way. Mozamblque too, has many control 
points along the road . But the soldiers there apologetically ask for cigar-
ettes only after they have said you pass. 

is popularly treated as condition of the 
World . And from glance at the history of Britain and the United States, 
it is clear that corruption is often more common wben countries are 
developing. But 1 lived for ten years in Boston where officjaJ corruption is 
so endemic and accepted that member of the state was 
re-elected while he was in jail fGr stealing state f11nds. is 
vastly less corrupt than Boston. 

In an important way corruption and bribery reflect the citizen's 
attitude and relationsblp to the state. doctor friend working in Mozam-

who has worked in several other developing countries, talks of 
hospitals in those countries where you have to bribe the orderly to get 
bedpan and where you have to buy all your drugs at prices. 
says that 'The importance of Mozamblque is tl1at it is one place where 
primary health might work and might shown to work. Whatever 
their shortcomings, the health posts are not corrupt.' After eight years, 
Frelimo has transformed the entire mentality of the population, so that 
most health workers and most of the general do believe that the 
health posts and hospitals are there to serve people and not exploit them. 

Mozamblque is different from most other African and Third World 
countries. In general, neither the leaders nor civil servants are using their 
posts to enrich themselves. As I ooted earlier, there are iodications that at 
low levels this is weakening. And eight years of independence is still 
short, compared to more than 25 in Ghana . But it took much less time for 

climate of self-enrichment to show in Zimbabwe. Io part this is because 
Frelimo has made the choice to provide officials with houses, cars and so 
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on so that they do not need to take bribes to live well. ln part it is because 
of real social pressure; the wide given to the suicide of Central 
Committee member Francisco Langa when he was caught with his hands 
in the till is constantly reinforced press reports when corrupt officials 
are caught. 

Most importantly, however, there is still consensus that Frelimo and 
the Government are working for the good. The initial enthusi-
asm for the revolution may have worn off, but there are now thousands of 
young Mozambicans with commitment, dedication, and growing experi-
ence and confidence. However many and repeated the mistakes made 
Frelimo, and however frustrating the arrogance and incompetence that 
one sometimes faces, there is no sense that anyone else could do better. 

This was shown most clearly the popular response to the prepara-
tions for the Fourth Congress. People were angry, but they largely 
directed their anger to Frelimo, not against it. Again and again, right up 
to the Congress itself, there was popular sense that if only the leaders 
knew what the were, they would resolved. 

I was riding on train in neighbouring Malawi. Sitting opposite me in the 
packed carriage was woman with several children and crying 
She opened handkerchief containing all her money, and carefully 
counted the few coins; she thought for some time, and finally decided she 
could afford to buy one banana to keep the quiet. Sitting next to 
was young man who worked as Ioom operator. His wage was low and 
half of it went on rent for tiny one-room hut in township outside 
Blantyre. had no hope of sending his children to secondary school, he 
said, because the tuition for one child for one year was more than two 
months' salary for him. 

The contradictory result of this is that markets in Malawi would make 
Mozambican green with envy: stalls with bread and eggs, and no 

queues. And the reason is that most Malawians cannot afford bread or 
eggs. In Maputo, we get few eggs each month and loaf of bread day 
from the consumer at nominal price. Schools and hospitals may 

crowded, but they are free and open to all. Life is hard for Mozam-
but for the poor it is lot harder in neighbouring countries. 

Shops in Maputo are empty both because of shortages of goods and 
because goods that are are quickly and fairly distributed. No 
one is pressing their nose against the glass to look at goods which they 
cannot afford. 

And that is basic issue which has concerned me in writing this book, 
and which 1 hope has become clear to the reader. must 
always looked at in two different frames of reference: in comparison to 
other developing countries, and in comparison to its own goals ofbecom-
ing modern, developed socialist country. Thus in comparison to other 
developing countries, has made spectacular progress in 
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health, but in comparison to its own goals there is an intense and inter-
esting struggle still under way. ., 

Similarly, friends who to with experience else-
where in the Third World often see as beacon ofhope in 
very sea- one of the few Third World countries where broadly 
based development is one which benefits everyone and not just 

tiny minority. But friends who visit from Europe without Third World 
experience see only the very real hardship. 1 have tried to show both, and 
to analyse the of socialist transition in both frameworks. 

Differences and Similarities 

is different, but it is not unique. There are other revolution-
ary socialist developing countries, and shares many of their 
experiences. ln an introduction to the excellent book Revolutionary 
Socialist Development in the Third World, Gordon White points to the 
'strikingly common elements' in the dynamics of socialist transition. 
sets out three phases, detailed in Appendix 2, and summarized here: 

*Revolutionary voluntarism. lnitial post-revolutionary period with 
social structure in turmoil. Radical elements are dominant and the stress 
is on 

*Bureaucratic voluntarism. 'The revolution is being institutionalized.' 
State power is consolidated and 'the strategic task becomes rapid economic 
development'. burgeoning state apparatus dominated an urban elite 
undermines mass 

*Reformism and market socialism. 'The population wearies of post-
poned consumption', there is increased social differentiation, and 
group without experience of the revolution becomes more powerful. 
traditional methods of directive planning become more and more ineffec-
tive as the economic structure becomes more complex.' There are moves 
for more cultural and economic diversity. The stress is 'on economic 
efficiency and productivity, intensive rather than extensive development'. 

White wonders whether the newer socialist countries like 
will follow this path. has, and very quickly. The first phase 
was the period ofthe GDs (Dynamizing Groups). The second was one of 
'acclerated development' and projects, culminating in the ten-year 
plan. The third was ushered in the Fourth Congress. 

Indeed, of Frelimo's mistakes have been made assuming that 
is unique; that it cannot make the mistakes of other devel-

oping countries and thus has nothing to learn from them. So 
has swiftly moved through the disasters of state farms, projects, 
queezing the peasants to accumulate capital, urban and forced 

villagization- repeating similar mistakes made elsewhere. 
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Sjamboks and Passes 

In 1983, Frelimo responded to the sharpening crisis in two ways: with the 
unexpectedly open Fourt\1 Congress, and with draconian new laws. 
death penalty was for economic cr imes, executions were held 
in and captured were summarily executed. In rerun 
of Antigone, six 'collaborators' in Gurue were executed without trial 
their relatives refused to bury the bodies. flogging was 
introduced for wide range of crimes. Only people with jobs were 
allowed to live in the cities . 

Frelirno put brave face, but it was climb-down from some of its 
most cherished principles. Frelimo had put great weight clemency 
re-education . There had been death penalty at all unti\1979, and until 
1983 only for treason. had been one of the most hated (and 
propagandized against) of colonial punishments. 

Comparison with South Africa was Prelimo has always 
claimed , with justification , that it was building funcJamentally different 
society. And then it introduced what the themselves caHed 
passes and the sjambok (the for the wt1ip used in South Africa). 
Those without the right documents were being remo,;ed from 

cities at the same time as South Africa was removing people from 
so-called spots'. 

There were good reasons. People were increasingly doing over cap-
tured criminals before turning them in to the po!ice, to ensure they were 
punished, so exemplary and perhaps punishmeot was needed. 
More important, in the new laws, Politburo member Armando 
Guebuza said simply: 'We cannot allow tl1e authority of the 
to put in question.' In some Frelimo was losing its authority. 
Perhaps the only way to reassert it was to return to the violent traditions 
of the regulos and Gungunhana. 

In any case, underdevelopment means that does not 
have the trained police, lawyers and judge to run modern or sophisti-
cated legal systern; justice is necessarily rough and ready. The then 
Justice Minister, Teodato Hunguana, made clear that he knew tl1ere 
would internationa1 protests rights "'hen the new death 
penaltie were but he argued: 'Before speaking of human 
dignity and humao rights , it is necessary to first take account of tl1e dignity 
and rights of the people. It is to invoke human rig11ts in 
defence of precisely those who vio]ate those rights the most 
odious crimes.' 

The new rneasures rnet general approval. Tl1e extended death penalty 
is popular, just as the reintroduction of ltanging in Britain would The 
specific penalty of flogging proved Jess popular than Frelimo may have 
expected , because of painful colonial memories; blgh officials 
were forced repeatedly to assert that Frelimo flogging is different from 
colonial flogging . 
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At FRELIMO's 4th Pm1y Congress. Mm·celino dos Santos, Samora Macl1el 
Joaquim Cl7issano (fmm lift to rigl1t) ' 

Zimbabwe Prime Minister Muga!Je, Mozamblqu e P1·esident Samora 
(4tll 
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And expelling the unemployed from the cities was popular. When 
Samora Machel announced the new policy at rally in Maputo, the 

around me cheered spontaneously and loudly. City people 
could no longer support country cousins who had come to Maputo but 
were to find work. The queues were swelled the unemployed 
who became professional queuers. Those who had jobs had no time to 
queue, so had no choice but to buy from the queuers. 

Yet, the way these measures were carried out proved very heavy 
handed and sometimes unpopular. For example, the introduction of 
flogging led to sharp increase in authoritarianism, as the police and local 
administrators took it as licence for corporal punishment for minor 
offences and disrespect. Hunguana said that the newer harsher laws were 
aimed at the 'sharks, not the chicken thieves'. But in practice it blts been 
mostly the petty criminals and runners who have been punished, while 
the more sophisticated criminals and marketeers remain 
free. One of the first to flogged was Raul Cumbe who, according to 
Noticias, sold 15 small cakes for 75 instead of the official price of 
60 

The expulsion of the unemployed, named Operation Prciduction, 
created chaos and antagonized many who had supported the idea. City 
dwellers must four documents: identity card, work card, resident's 
card, and, for younger people, national service card. Many people spent 
days in queues trying to ensure that all four cards were in order ( and many 
people would prefer single South A.frican-style passbook to 
this fistful of documents). Tens of thousands of people without their cards 
in order were sent to 'verification centres', where some spent several 
days. Those declared unemployed, marginals, prostitutes, etc. were sent 
to 'evacuation centres' and within couple of days flown to Niassa or 

Delgado. They could take only few belongings, and sometimes 
relatives were not told. As I noted in Chapter 15, there was 

with single women being labelled prostitutes. There were many 
other irregularities and cases of people shipped off unjustly; 1 know one 
man who tried to free his sister who had been unfairly detained, and who 
himself was shipped off to Niassa for contempt of court. In Delgado, 
the provincial government had to send back to Maputo old people, 
asthmatics, cripples and others who should never have been expelled 
from Maputo. 

The most worrying aspect of the get-tough policy is that it was partly 
response to Frelimo's own mistakes. When workers cannot get lunch, 
they will extra to the marketeer cakes ; flogging the cake 
seller simply means workers get no food at midday. Sin1ilarly the flood 
into the city is swelled because of Frelimo's towards the cities and its 
policy of mechanization on state farms that did not create jobs at time of 
desperate unemployment. lndeed, the ten-year plan recognized that not 
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enough was being spent to improve life in the and .that 
'administrative measures' would required to counter th1s urban migra-
tion. So it is harsh to take the unemployed youth who desperately 
need jobs in order to start their families and for whom nothing has been 
done for eight years, suddenly dub them 'unproductive' and dispatch 
them to Niassa. 

Indeed, the get-tough policy is response to precisely those 
mistakes which were pointed out frequently but never resolved. ConSider: 

*In 1981 the Party ideological work department admitted 'that the 
peasants for years have been complaining about lack of hoes'. In 1983 
they still were. . . 

*In 1979 President Samora Machel talked about village shops w1th 
only tins of beans that no one wants because the village produces beans. 
In 1983 Marcelino dos Santos told the same story to the Fourth Congress. 

were recognized early and often, but the harsh measures 
were called for because the were never resolved. 

The harsh measures arise from, and at the same time illustrate, one of 
Frelimo's failings: its desire for quick results, is 
over underdevelopment in decade, or state farms as the way 
to produce food. this leads to faHure to consider the longer-
term implications, for example for the unemployed. 1t also leads to the 
counterproductive of promoting people as soon as have shown 
the sligl1test competence in job; they are frequently not posts long 
enough to understand the range of and good 
working and when they are pulled out for more 
important' the old job collapses. Coupled with this is the constant attempt 
to do too much. For example, the vaccination campaign falters because 
the Health Ministry is trying to give all vaccines, rather than 
concentrating on the one or two that are most vital. This, at least, seems 
to improving with the Ministry of Agriculture, for one, concen-
trating only on elected di tricts. . 

Operation P(·oduction typified the of .th.Is .. was. the 
control of the Interior Defence and wh1ch to 
ship tens of thousands of people out of the cities with no advance plan-
ning. In Maputo people had only two week to update four cards they 
had to carry (and no one asked, for example, if the ID card was 
necessary since wo.rk and .residents' cards could not bave been 
witbout it). Evacuation and verification centres we1·e et up \Vtth 

sment of needs and the Maputo city council was called d1g 
latrines only when the shit began to pile up. There. was 
transport to evacuate the 'unproductive', so the was 
simply closed down for week and the planes commandeered, without 
notice stranding peopJe all over the country. 

It was particularly sad because Mozamblque l1ad several very good 
experlences of organizing thi sort of operation. The 1980. ceosus, tl1e 
1980 currency change and tl1e first distribution of petrol 
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were all done with spectacular success minimal time wasting. They 
had been planned for months in advance so that everyone was organized 
and the bureaucracy and paperwork reduced to an essential minimum. 
Interestingly, the two Politburo members who are also provincial gover-
nors, Marcelino dos Santos and Mario Machungo, both delayed the start 
of Operation Production in their provinces for two months to allow better 
advance organization. 

Building for Change 

As Operation Production showed, there are divisions within the leader-
ship. But they rarely surface, and Frelimo remains exceptionally unified. 
The leadership, stilllargely the victorious guerrillas, has remained un-
changed since 1970. There have been few additions, but no purges. 

This unity arises from three elements: 1) strong commitment to con-
sensus; 2) tendency to institutionalize conflicts and keep them within 
the Party and within individual ministries; and 3) careful planning to 
ensure that trusted cadres are always used to their best advantage and 
not simply dismissed if they fail at particular job. 

Consensus has its in that where agreement is as 
on the Family Law, no action is taken. Important may remain 
unresolved for long periods. But Frelimo applies to its own top bodies 
two of its cardinal rules: democratic centralism and the belief that partici-
pation in making decisions guarantees that 'people are consciously 
committed to their implementation'. Thus once the Politburo or Central 
Committee has reached agreement, thre is strong commitrnent to 
out that decision, and not to carp about it outside. for 
journalists, as it sharply cuts the number of leaks.) 

This also means that Samora Machel, although the most important 
individual, is not all-powerful. ln 1982, for example, the Politburo over-

his wish to visit Europe and said he should concentrate on the war 
instead. Thus, although his moral utterances are largely his own, his 
political statements are usually agreed and he often serves as spokesman 
for Politburo view. Machel is an impressive and popular speaker. Not 
only does he sing, crack jokes and tell stories in his speeches, he can also 
deviate far from his prepared texts. Because of the nature of the Frelimo 
consensus, these improvizations usually reflect the general view. But not 
always. In speech in 1982 he called for curfew in Maputo; this had not 
been discussed and was clearly impractical, so it was deleted from the 

text of the speech and quietly forgotten. 
The second element, Frelimo's method of conflict, 

can quite subtle. This is best shown in the Health When 
Relde.r Martins was di missed as he \vas replaced two men. 
The new Minister, Pascoal Mocumbl, is trusted FreLimo cadre who is 
also an advocate of primary health care. But new post of Vice-Minister 
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was created and filled the former director of the Maputo Central 
Hospital, Vaz, who is for the curative hospital 
medicine cliqueo Both sides are represented within official structureso 
Frelimo hopes the tension will creative rather than immobilizingo In 
any case, as both sides are inside, they are governed the ethos of 

and democratic centralismo They have to fight battles 
inside and accept the outcomeo 

The element is to that trusted cadres, especially those 
who proved themselves in the liberation war, are 11ever outsideo They are 
given real and importa11t tasks, usually with e11ough freedom of actio11 to 
prove themselves a11ew ( or rope to hang themsel'Jes agai11) 0 Thus ministers 

completely disappear, and it is hard to assess demotions and 
promotionso Frelimo often does two things at the same timeo What did it 
mean in 1980 when Jorge Rebelo and Marcelino dos Santos were relieved 
of ministerships in order to concentrate full time the Party? In prac-
tice , two different thi11gs were happeningo Both were weak administrators 
and there was relief when they were moved et, at the same 
time, there was desperate need to strengthen the Partyo In the end, it 
was half and halfo Rebelo became more powerful and did rebuild the 
Partyo Dos Santos, the other hand, clearly lost i11fluence, in part 
because of l1is subsequent failure to negotiate Comecon membership for 
Mozambique , and he is steadily being eased into the role ofFather of the 
Revolutiono 

All three of these elements, as well as an essential fourth going back 
to the people in time of crisis- seen the way in which Frelimo in 
the Fourth Congress dealt with the intense struggles over economic and 
development policy 

The build-up to the involved mass and 
in many people not heavily beforeo They were out-
spokenly criticalo But these people were integrated into the process, 
rather than being left outside as oppositiono The critics became 
delegates to tl1e Congress and some were elected to tl1e 11ew Central 
Committeeo At the same time, Frelimo stuck to its tradition of 11ot 

trusted militantso Thus, only nine of 54 members of the old 
Central Committee were not re-elected, and of those nine were of 

Instead, it added 83 new people, largely from rural areas and 
many critics , who will totally outweigh the old guardo 

Similarly, 110 lost his seat the Politburo, not even Mario 
Machungo who had been criticized Machel for his of 
the National Planning Commissio11o But the two Politburo members most 
associated with projects, dos Sa11tos Machu11go, have given 
additional tasks as governorso This will keep them out of 
Maputo, but it will also give them to see how it really is out thereo 

The Politburo's small-project man, Jacinto Veloso, had created for 
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him new post of Mi11ister i11 the Preside11t's Office for Eco11omic Affairs'o 
Another oppone11t, Jose Forjaz, had created for him the new 
Secretariat of State for Physical Planning- i11side the Natio11al Pla1111i11g 
Commission, which is still headed Machu11goo 111 classic Frelimo 
solution , Machu11go, Forjaz a11d Veloso will have to work together to 
forge new strategy from their very differe11t approacheso 

Similarly, the Co11gress mai11tained the traditio11 of co11se11suso There 
was agreement the propo11e11ts of both the line and the 
pro-peasant, small-project line that the state farms needed time to re-

and co11solidate, so the Congress approved what all could agree 
- three-year economic plano Both sides are convi11ced that afterwards 
the new Ce11tral Committee, a11d the ge11eral will see the 
merits of their the side that the state farms have radically 
improved a11d become centres of efficie11cy, 011 the otl1er that small 
projects will have up throughout the showing the merit of 
tra11sferri11g resources away from the pl'ojectso Thus both sides 
insideo The struggle will co11ti11ue within the Mi11istries of Agriculture and 
Industry, a11d withi11 the Ce11tral Committeeo but as the three years pass, 
the choices and outcomes will more clear, a11d people will 
to choose newer, more positions without ever havi11g out-
side the foldo 

Thus the Fourth Congress did so much make cha11ges as set the 
stage for cha11geso lt was still clear how to orga11ize agriculture, 
industry or pla11ning; there were 110 simple or 'correct' solutio11so The 
ministry reshuffles brought in the new people needed to try to find those 
solutionso And the new milita11t Central Committee is clearly separate 
from central Government and will demand a11swers from it, as we\1 as 
demandi11g that the 11ew guidelines are followed o More than anything 
else, this promises to stop Frelimo from talking, year after year, but not 
acting, about beans in rural shops and the lack of peasant hoeso In 
effect, the Fourth Congress revitalized Frelimo a11d set the stage for 
changes in the same way that the Second Congress did in 19680 lt would 

foolish for me to try to forecast what willl1appe11 11ow; I only hope that 
this book provides background and explanations for the changes 
that must occuro 
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24. Destabilization Works 

War and weatlter doomed any attempt to introduce the reforms agreed at 
the Fourth and precipated the virtual collapse of tbe economy 
When the chapters of tbls book were finished in September 
1983, tlte outlook was already gloomyo The reality was worse, and the 
next months brougbt famine, flood, bankruptcy, and non-aggression 
pact wtth South Africao 

Tens of thousands of people starved to death in Gaza and Inhambane 
provinces, in what was Jargely man-made famineo The area had been hit 

the worst drought in memoryo But Frelimo had run successful relief 
effort, largely prevented starvation, in the same parts of Inham-
bane drought in 1979/800 This time, the deaths were 
caused South aggression, failure donors to give food and 
the collapse of communications channels within the Mozambican 
governmento 

Some of the worsot hit drought were badly affected the 
August 1983, people ltad 

l<:>st much of their foodstocks and cattJe to the and were 
running out oforoots and berries in the busho They began to ri k their Uves 
to to Freltmo-controlled towns and main roads, where camps were 

The major army offensive, which included tbe capture ofthe 
MNR's Inhambane provincial command headquarters at Tome, released 

flood of refugeeso Food relief efforts were begun, aJthough the 
attacked refugee camps and relief lorrieso But there was desperate 

of food Iorries and medical supplies, so that many of the 
VIChms d1ed after they reached refugee campso 

Aid agencies often complain tl1at countries are slow to warn of im-
penoding disaster but in this case gave six months advance 
nottceo In J 1983 whoen it was clear the rains had failed completely, 
the government Issued an atd appeal warning of the 'likely loss of the total 
1982/83 crop in outhern Yet aid pledges actually de-
creasedo In June, worried Internal Trade Minister Aranda da SiJva held 

erioes of meetings witlt diplomatso accused tltem of simpJy re-
normal foood aid and calling it drought relief, and of being slow to 

deltver thato There IS hunger now , he \varnedo 'Ifwe do not receive more 
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help, hundreds will die week later, the International Ryd Cross 
circulated report to diplomats calling the position 'alarming' But no 
extra aid was forthcomingo 

South Africa, however, was active in the areao The Tome base 
was in the heart of the worst affected zoneo At the height of the drought, 
just two weeks before the base fell in August, the South Africans made an 
air drop to the baseo It was not food for the starving, but nine tonnes of 
arms, ammunition, and mines for the MNR to use to disrupt relief effortso. 

The war made the famine politicalo United Nations World Food 
Programme (WFP) responded to the January 1983 appeal helping in 
Maputo province, which was safe, but refused to work in worse affected 
Gaza and Inhambaneo The WFP obstructed the June 1983 appeal on 
bureaucratic grounds, saying the request had not been properly formu-
lated the Western diplomats reported to their home 
countries that because of security they could not assess the 
severityo So donations fello 

For those accustomed to only emotional aid·appeals and pictures of 
starving children, it is hard to appreciate how ponderous and petty the aid 
bureaucracies can It is sometimes year between the promise of food 
and its deliveryo But in this case, bureaucracy was used as cloako The 
Reagan administration policy of 'constructive engagement' with South 
Africa was widely seen as tacit US approval for South African 
tion of Since the famine was one result, Western countries, 
and supposedly neutral donor agencies, were reluctant to intervene, as it 
could seen as taking sideso And they refused repeated 
requests to press South Africa to ease off its attackso 

courting of the West (see Chapter 22) was partly in 
recognition of this, and food aid increased only when the Western powers 
were convinced that was really turning toward themo key 
factor was trip in October 1983 President Samora Machel to Europe 
- Portugal, France, Britain, Belgium, Holland, the and Yugo-
slaviao Two states on the tour gave grain donations- 30,000 tons from 
tiny Holland and 15,000 tons from Britain- and the US its food 
aid to 43,000 tonso But the most important factor in Inhambane was the 
visit there in early October of Jeff Millington, the First Secretary of the 
US embassy in Maputoo His grim report was widely circulated the US 
governmento WFP in Rome learned officially of the gravity of the famine 
from that report, not from its Maputo officeo The distribution of the 
Millington report was treated as signal from the US that it was all right 
to support and it galvanised the United Nations system and 
other donors into actiono Diplomats and aid officials flocked to Inham-
bane and Gaza to gawk at starving and send shocked telegrams 
homeo Bureaucratic obstacles melted awayo Planes were chartered to fly 
in aid requested months beforeo Of course it helped, but then the worst 
was overo 

The government was not entirely in this man-
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made famine Initially it was not candid about the impact of the MNR on 
the at the last minute officials deleted all references to the 
from the January 1983 appeal to diplomats, making the seem 
less seriouso Another difficulty was Frelimo's curious faith in the inter-
national community I was asked not to report Aranda da Silva's criti-
cisms (in June 1983) of donors for cutting aid, because it was felt that 
Mozamblque would do better going through proper channels' and that 

would only offend the diplomatso I am ashamed to say agreed 
to the requesto In reaHty, and especially film in Britain in 
Iate November, spurred aid donors into actiono 

Finally, Mozamblque's own channels of communication proved in-
effective; it took two months for Maputo to appreciate the magnitude of 
what had been happening in Inhambaneo There was similar communica-
tions breakdown in Tete province, where there was also drought and 
thousands diedo There peasants began eating fruit in September 
1983, sure sign they had run out offoodo Then the rains failed again, and 
starving peasants began dying on the streets of Tete city in Decembero 
Noticias commented later that 'nearly everybody in Tete city talks with 
horror of seeing bodies on the streets of the city Yet only when tens of 
thousands of refugees began to flood into neighbouring 
Zimbabwe in February did Maputo take noticeo 

No one will know how many died, because so many starved uncounted 
in MNR-controlled areaso Estimates range from 30,000 to over 100,0000 
President Samora Machel talked of 'tens of of deaths' 

And in the worst hit areas, especially Gaza, Inhambane, and Tete, the 
drought continued into third year and the 1983/84 crops failed as wello 
But in Maputo province the worst drought in memory ended in the worst 
floods in 30 yearso After heavy rains in Swaziland and South Africa during 
cyclone Domoina, water surged down three rivers killing more than 175 
people and doing f70 million in damageo The surge was so sudden and so 
strong that near the Umbeluzi agricultural station loaded railway wagon 
was washed off the tracks and across roado People were rescued boat 
and helicopter; woman gave in treeo At least 350,000 people lost 
their crops, and 51 small irrigation dams were destroyedo Some of those 
dams had been built as part of the Fourth Congress push for small 
projects, and were yet to usedo 

Declaring bankruptcy 

Reeling under the continued of war and weather the government 
effectively decJared bankruptcyo On 30 January 1984, it asked its credj-
tors to reschedule its debtso Its total debts to banks, governments and 
international organizations were more than f1,000 million ($1.4 billion)o 
It admitted that it had already defaulted on over f145 million in debtso It 
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asked that this, plus principal and interest of over f510 milliop due in' 
1984, 1985, and 1986 rescheduled for repayment after 19900 Repay-
ments of principal and interest are roughly equal to the normal balance of 
payments deficit; deferring these payments for three years, the 
government hoped at least to to cash for normal importso It 
also hopes that 1987, it will have overcome the effects of war and 

and that some the blg odevelopment projects will earning 
foretgn that tt can begm to its debts againo 

In the government pubHshed economic 
ftgures for the first t1me m several years (see Economic 13-15} 
and also gave details of the cost of war and weathero In 1982 and 1983 

destroyed 840 schools, 212 health posts and centres, at Jeast 200 
vtllages,. 900 Totallosses due to the in 1982 alone were 
fl40 and 1t as if losses in 1983 were much rughero At the 
ame t1me, South Africa had dramatically reduced traffic through 

Maputo port, from million tons in 1979 to one million in 19830 The 
costs of South with Iosses due to 
drought, were the f655 million in debts was asking 
to rescheduleo 

Treating for 

It ha? been clear some time that could not continue to 
South pummelling at this levelo Since mid-1982 Frelimo 

had been trying to convince the West, and particularly the US to put 
on South Africao Meetings in Komatipoort between Mozam-

btcanoand South Afrkan Ministers in December 1982 and 1983 were 
aborttveo Then on 20 December 1983 Ministers met in Mbabane, Swazi-
land, and there was totally new mood o After two more meetings 
non-aggression pact was signed on 16 March 19840 Both sides gained what 

wanted from the first: wanted an end to South 
sosupport and of MNR; South Africa wanted major 

Mozambtque, neutralization of the African 
and formal non-aggression pact (until then 

only w1th the bantustans and, secretly in February 1982, 
Wtth Swaztloanod) o was trong feeling that South Africa had not 
been at the two Komatipoort meetings, because it 

demanded the complete expulsion of the ANC from 
clearly would have involved an Ioss of face for 

reltmoo 
The point was Samora Machel's trip to Europe in October 

1983, whtch proved diplomatic success and financial failureo European 
made clear that no money was forthcoming, directly preci-

the declaration ofbankruptcyo But Machel did convince rus hosts 
that South Africa was not negotiating seriously and should pressed to 
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do so, which was exactly what happened when South African Foreign 
Minister Pik Botha followed Machel to Europe in November. 

So Mozambique went to Mbabane knowing it was about to declare 
bankruptcy, and that settlement with South Africa was precondition 
for renegotiating its debts. On the other hand, deal with South Africa 
and suspension of repayments together would give Frelimo an essential 
opening to concentrate on development. Finally, the Mozambique 
army's new tactics seemed to working, and it was gaining ground on 
the MNR; without an agreement, South Africa would need to escalate 
·the war, while with deal, it was to beat the 'bandits'. 

On the South African side, there was significant in tactics. 
Back in 1979, Prime Minister W. Botha had put forward his 'total 
strategy'. It envisioned mix of military and economic pressure, com-

with aid and investment, to push the majority ruled states of the 
region to join the bantustans in South African dominated 'constellation 
of states'. This seemed the Mugabe victory in Zimbabwe and 
the subsequent formation of SADCC. had always been 
part of the total strategy, but, shocked Mugabe's victory and believing 
itself licensed the newly elected President Reagan's policy of 'con-
structive engagement', South Africa shifted to line of largely military 
pressure and economic ignoring the economic benefits side of 
the package. This imbalance was called into question, first with Zim-
babwe, and later with and Angola. The military budget was 
growing, and the raid on Maputo, which hit jam factory instead of 
non-existent ANC bases, raised questions about the validity of military 
tactics. At the same time, there were arguments that South Africa had 
been too rigid in its approach. In November 1983, for example, the 
Institute of Strategic Studies of Pretoria University, which has close links 
with the government, suggested that non-aggression pact need only 
prevent the ANC from using neighbouring states 'as springboard for 
acts of terror', and that it did not require the ANC's complete expulsion. 
In particular, the ANC could allowed continued political representa-
tion in those countries. 

It was in this already changing mood inside South Africa that Mozam-
diplomatic initiatives paid off. Western diplomats, particularly 

from the US, met repeatedly with the South Africans to say that the 
present level of was no longer internationally 
But they went on to argue that, in any case, it was not in South Africa's 
interests. There was more profit to made from economic dominance of 

than simply it, and they suggested that South 
Africa trade in the obvious military leverage it had gained from destabili-
zation for more useful economic leverage. This was accepted, and South 
Africa returned to the balance of the total strategy. This point was made 
particularly clear at the final signing of the Accord, when W. Botha 
talked of the Accord as basis for 'an economic alliance', mentioning 

his proposed 'constellation of states'. 
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At the Mbabane talks, both sides accepted the other's preconditioos: 
said it would not do anything that might imply recognition 

of the bantustans, that it needed to maintaio diplomatic and political 
support for the ANC and must still have an A.NC o.ffice, and South 
Africa must stop backing the MNR; South must 
curb ANC military activities, and demanded parallel economic talks and 
an opening for South African tourists, goods, capital. The r.est 
followed quickly. On 16 January there were of four 
groups in Pretoria and Maputo: security, tourism, Cahora and 
economic links. Further meetings followed on 20 February Maputo 
and 2 March in Town. . 

Machel and Botha met on the border, on the banks of the Incomat1 
River 16 March to sign The Accord of Nkomati, an 'agreement on 
non-aggression and good neighbourliness'. The two met for over an hour 
in white railway coach, then signed the Accord in circus atmosphere. 
More than 1,500 guests, including businessmen, journalists, and most of 
the ambassadors in the two capitals, drank wine and beer and ate prawns 
under huge tents pitched in the bush on the river bank. . 

Under the Accord detailed in Appendix and South 
Africa agree to 'refrain from interfering in the internal affairs of 
other'. Both agree to prevent the use of their territories for bases, tranSlt, 
or accommodation of guerrillas - which applies to both ANC and MN_R. 
But several sections apply only to South Africa, including an 
not to make land, sea, and air attacks or sabotage operations (which only 
South Africa has done) and to end 'radio broadcasting stations' and 
'telecommunications facilities' between the command and guerrillas -
both facilities provided only South Africa for the MNR. joint 
security commission was set up to monitor the agreement. 

South Africa quickly shut down the MNR radio station. Two weeks 
after the signing, heavily armed soldiers raided ANC 
bouses to searcl1 for weapons and the ANC was told it could maintain 

nly small diplomatic mis ion io Maputo. All ANC guerrillas 
ancillary staff had to leave although Mozamb1que d1d 
pledge its continued 'political diplomatic, and humanitarian support for 
the ANC'. And there was string of visits South African and Euro-
pean businessmen promising new investments, particularly in tourist 
facilities. The head of the South African freight forwarding agency, 
Rennies, visited Maputo less than two weeks after the signing of 
Nkomato Accord and promised within nine months to increase traff1c 
through Maputo port one million tons per year, clear sign that the 
economic boycott was over. 

Victory? 

Both sides the Accord as victory. South Africa saw the success of 
its tactics, and for the first time there was open recognition that it had 
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been de tabllizing Mozamblque. The Durban Sunday Tribune (11 
commented that Mozamblque had been forced to tl1e negotiat-

economic necessity and destabllization from South 
Africa'. The West, too, aw it victory - for the US policy of 'con-
tructive engagement'. 

Frelimo also talked of victory. The Nkomati Accord was to stand 
beside the Lusaka and Lancaster House accords, each of which ended 
war. Frelimo stressed that every war ends in talks; ince it founcting 20 
years before it had always tried to talk rather tl1an fight pres ing re-
peatedly for talks witl1 Portugal and pushing Robert Mugabe and Zanu to 
tl1e Lanca ter House conference Furthermore the real battle had 

against imperiali m, Frelimo argued. Portugal was tl1e fir t 
and tt wa beaten. The second line wa Rhodesia and it too was 

bea.ten. South Africa wa imperiali m' last line- it final agent in the 
as part of world-wide campaign to de troy progre sive and 

soctalt t governments. This campaign ucceeded with Chile and Granada 
and failed with Cuba and Vietnam, Machel said. The objective of both 
Rl1 de ia and Sou th Africa was 'to destroy our popular and revolutionary 
state'. The Nkomati Accord ended tl1at attempt and the continued 

of the fir t Marxi t state in tl1e zone is obviously victory. 
Nkomati wa also victory in the ense that it carne about only of 
Mozamblque's long diplomatic campaign \vith tl1e We t. 
. B .ut the accords of Lusaka and Lanca ter Hou did not only end the 

ftghtmg they also brought the independence of Mozamblque and Zim-
babwe. Nkomati may reduce the destabllization but it doe not end 

Mozamblque ha been forced to accept South Africa's long-
standmg demand tbat it ign non-aggression pact and has agreed to 
pusi1 out ti1e ANC open the door to Souti1 African capital in ways 
that would have been totally in 1980. lt i the victory of tl1e 
seven-sto11e weakling being beaten bully, and who yell 
enough to attract crowd wl1ich ·tops tl1e as ault - tl1e victory i in 
avoiding being beaten to deatl1 . 

s neighbours the non-aligned movement were 
sympathetic but unhappy. Bot wana s Foreign Archie Mogwe, 

example, recognized that Mozamblque 11ad been forced to sign , but 
atd the pact would ' futile and shortlived becau it did not deal \vith 

the fundamental of apartheid. They re ented the circu atmo -
phere and claims of victory, and clearly agreed with the ANC Executive 
Committee tbat the Accord but help to perpetuate the illegiti-
mate rule of the African white settler minority' . 

. At the non-aligned summit in New Delhi in 1983 Machel had 
g1vet1 tirring peech declaring apartheid ti1e Nazism of our time' and 

tl1at 1·acial di crimination in Soutl1 Africa is just cause for all 
to wag total war against it . Apartheid one of tl1e few 

wl1ich the non-aligned movement and now Mozamblque, 
whtcl1 pusl1ed tt so was the fir t to break ranks. 
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Indeed, in statements at ti1e time of the signing, Frelimo leaders 
stressed the new view that apartheid, although still is an 
'internal' for South Africa- direct reference to ti1e Accord's 
prombltion against interfering in 'internal' affairs. Ti1e style of the signing 
effectively broke Souti1 Africa's international isolation. If Machel could 
have friendly chats with ti1e 'Nazis', and if Frelimo could lunch with ti1e 
pariah, why not play rugby with it? 

South Africa agreed. There was euphoric talk of other non-
aggression pacts with Zimbabwe, Lesotho, and Botswana (and fear in 
ti1ose countries ti1at, as in Mozambique, South Africa would step up 
destabllization to gain an accord). Some South African politicans even 
suggested that Souti1 Africa migi1t so as to join the Organi-
zation of African Unity. 

In part, Frelimo was putting on show. It was effectively screaming: 
'Of course I love you, just don't hit me again'. But it did feel that South 
Africa needed to convinced Frelimo was serious, and protestations 
that it only signed under duress would not helpful. 

Equally important, however, were growing doubts about ti1e wi1ole 
tactic of isolating South Africa, as well as disillusionment about the ANC. 

few in Frelimo were even saying ti1at the oil boycott was an obvious 
failure, the arms embargo had only encouraged South Africa to develop 
its own arms industry, and the cultural boycott seemed to hurt liberals 
inside Souti1 Africa more than the government. 

Disagreements with the ANC 

The Nkomati Accord was to the ANC, both politically and 
militarily, even ti1ougi1 Frelimo had never given the ANC ti1e full backing 
it gave Zanu. From independence in 1975, Frelimo took very different 
lines Rhodesia and South Africa. Ri1odesia was seen as an issue of 
decolonization; Zanu, like Frelimo, was fighting for independence. 
South Africa, however, was accepted as sovereign state with wi1om 
Mozambique was forced to neigi1bours. Frelimo repeatedly stressed 
ti1at one chooses friends, not neigi1bours. However abhorrent its internal 
political system, would press for peaceful coexistence and 
good neighbourly relations. The ANC was ti1e sole legitimate representa-
tive of ti1e South African people, but it was figi1ting an internal, revolu-
tionary struggle. 

Zanu was given the same total support that Tanzania gave Frelimo 
during it liberation war. It was allowed to camps and to use 

as ti1e rear base for its operations; eventually 
troops went into Rhodesia. contrast, the ANC was never allowed 
bases in and was expected, at first, to keep very low 
profile. 

Tms distinction was as much pragmatic as political. Ian Smith could 
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beaten, had to because Marxist could survive 
hostile Frelimo the 

ANC were match for the military might of South Africa 1975 
the ANC was With Zim-

assumed it could survive with the apartheid state as 
Its ne1ghbour. 

The raid on ANC houses the Maputo suburb of 
Matola s.hocked Freltmo. Despite Frelimo's oft-expressed desire to 
good neighbour, its holding back of the ANC, South Africa still 
attacked. At rally Square in Maputo on 14 February, 
tw? weeks after the Machel stood side side with ANC President 
(_)liver Tambo, pledged full support to the ANC for the first 
t1me: 'We the will fight side side, shoulder to 
shoulder, the victory- apartheid falls'. The ANC was 

to office; Frelimo turned to guerrillas 
political cadres across the border. The always 
obse:ved- were that not have bases in 
that It Sout? v1a directly. 

The struggle South Africa had 
the ANC had to life Even before 14 Febru-

ary 1981. It had using but the freedom made 
the ANC's most important route into Africa. 

The intensified, with the ANC an important role. The 
armed. we Sizwe, out_ spectacular 
!Vfore was the ANC's involvement in both legal and 
tllegal poltttcal acttv1ty. Its colours, slogans, jailed leaders became 
the symbols of the struggle; it pushed the Freedom Charter back the 
forefront . 

Support for the ANC was and wholehearted. 
seem to ?ave been that they could not Iive with 

hostile South as they had hoped, and that Frelimo's own survival 
depe1_1ded apartheid, just as it had Ian Smith. 

the ANC seemed the obvious way to do this. The rhetoric 
From revolutionary struggle, the ANC's fight be-

came. of movement for from internal 
thus it to the same as Frelimo's and 

Support reached high point in March 1982 Maputo when Line 
?eads .of state promised to support for the ANC so that it 

the armed for the attainment of independ-
. But late 1982, 1t was clear that South Africa was just too strong, 

the ANC was warned that would negotiate and 
forced to restrict the ANC. 
The settlement was delayed, but when it both Frelimo 

t?e badly, as the Nkomati Accord brought to the surface Iong 
d1sagreements. From the warm friendship of 1981, Frelimo 

turned cold. There were, for example, no comradely discussions between 
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Frelimo and the ANC as to how to face up to South African demands (as 
the ANC had with the Lesotho government when it faced similar 

year earlier). ANC President Oliver Tambo wa kept \Vaiting 
in Maputo for month before imply being told Macltel the rough 
outlines of what was to happen. The weapon search Mozamblcan 
soldiers week after the Accord was done without warning, and confis-
cated gun gjven to ANC officials for pe1·sona\ protection the Mozam-

government. And it was onJy after tl1e Accord's signing that the 
ANC was told that it meant the tota\ expulsion of all but dipJomatic 
mission. 

Furthermore, Frelimo changed its line without explanation or com-
ment- to the ANC or to the general In February 1981 President 
Machel said 'we are 35 million'- 12 million and 23 million 
South Africans- fighting to end apartheid . In March 1984, 
Minister was obviously referring to that pledge when he said: 'Our 
international policy is linked to our nationaL policy- we must trunk of our 
12 million people' . And they returned to the pre-1981\ine that apartheid 
is an internal and that the ANC is fighting an internal revolution . 

For its part, the ANC responded to the Accord like petulant, jilted 
lover. The ANC Executive Committee issued that suggested 
that igning the Accord , Mozamblque had been reduced to the level of 

bantustan. The ANC had failed to read the the wall. After 
the 1982 that agreement would signed, ANC members 

to complain of being cold-shouldered Frelimo. Yet the leader-
ship was caught off guard both the Accord and its severity as applied 
to them. 

This stems from one of the ANC's main mistakes in -
that most of its members had little interest in the Mozambican revolution. 
They failed to learn Portuguese, which often isolated them from both the 
press their neighbours so they did not see the depth of the crisis that 
was to force Frelimo's At extreme, some ANC members 
arrogantly argued that could neve; truly free until South 
Africa was free, so that Frelimo must subordinate its revolution to the 
South This had two results. First, it made it easy for the 
ANC to lulled Frelimo's statements of support. 

second, it some in Frelimo, and this annoyance may have 
at the root of Frelimo's cavalier of the ANC when the 

Accord was signed. 
Such attitudes were For example, Ruth First, as re-

search director of the for African Studies, committed herself to 
and argued both that the ANC should to 

that it could learn from Frelimo's experi-
But enough of her compatriots listened. Since felt they 

had little to learn from Frelimo, they failed to to what was 
them. Some the South Communist Party 

laughed derisively at Frelimo's attempts to build Marxist-Leninist party 
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from illiterate peasants. its side, some in Frelimo accused the ANC of 
only playing at armed struggle, and said it was wasting its limited time of 
free access from In part, this must reflect the ANC's failure 
to explain its struggle to Frelimo and to the people. Never-
theless, South Africa's insistent demands for the expulsion of the ANC 
show both that was backing the ANC, and that the ANC 
was using that support to build its struggle inside South Africa. 

Socialism Under Siege 

In reality, the Fourth Congress came too Iate. However wise its assess-
ment of the and proposals for change, the collapse had become 
too rapid to halt. Bankruptcy and an agreement with South Africa were 

Nine years ofwar had stretched Frelimo's management capa-
city beyond the breaking point; 1983 it was simply overwhelmed 

One result was further shift away from people's power and 
toward authoritarianism. There was, for example, no attempt to prepare 
the people for the Nkomati Accord and little effort to explain it; there was 
no discussion, and the Party study guide for the Accord said flatly: 'Only 
those who are against the revolution are against this 
Accord.' 

Pass-like controls of the people were increased. ln January 1984 
Interior Minister Armando Guebuza announced that one could travel 
from one district to anotherwithout guia de marcha (travel permission), 

document issued ministry or local authority authorizing the travel 
and giving the reason for it. Shortly afterwards, Manica Govemor Manuel 

in speech in Chimoio said that people absent from their 
neighbourhoods without the knowledge of the officials should turned 
over to the police for investigation when they returned. 

In parallel, there was sharp increase in orders and punish-
ments. This reached such stage that Governor was forced to 

order halt, at least, to 'the practice of flogging people who 
criticise incorrect actions of officials'. 

Indeed, Frelimo's own high-handedness seemed to creating an 
opposition where existed before . In December 1983 I talked with 
captured MNR men in Sofala province. It was apparent that many people 
there were and angry about the MNR, and brutally beat them 
given the chance. But also clear was the growing phenomenon of 
madjubas, or collaborators, who regularly and bring food to 
MNR bases warn the MNR of the approach of Frelimo soldiers. In 
Gorongosa, 1 talked with Elishu Shabant, who had been captured the 
army while on mission. said some people in his base 
were there only because they had been kidnapped and were afraid to run 
away. But others were there because they opposed Frelimo. 'They are 
against communal villages and cooperatives. They say Frelimo does not 
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represent the people, and they are still to free their .country,' 
Shabant said. Gorongosa was an area of forced villagization in 1980, 

the army created its own 
Perhaps most is that Frelimo failed to learn this lesson. In 

late 1983 the MNR swept across Nampula province, virtually unopposed, 
as had the case in Zambezia before. Erati district the army 

forcing people villages, and burning the homes of those 
who resisted. 

In speech 5 April 1984, Samora Machel argued that imperialism, 
acting through Rhodesia and South Africa, had 'plan to destory our 
state'. Thus Nkomati is victory becuse it is 'the defence of our sov-
ereignty', Machel explained. 'With the signing of the Accord ofNkomati, 
the main project, the destruction of our state, failed.' 

But the President also noted that 'the objective was to destroy the 
alternative civilization which represents'. What the Presid-

did not point out is that it is to destroy 'the alternative 
civilization' without destroying the state or overthrowing the govern-

Nine years of war hardship have smashed not only the 
but also the early ideals, good political inten-

has remoulded Frelimo in the South African image 
of sjamboks passes- the Portuguese colonial image of 'protected 
villages'. South African troops and saboteurs may have been 
protecting sovereignty; but that will hollow vtctory 
and South Africa happily withdraw if people's power and those things 
that make progressive and socialist- Machel's 'alternative 
civilization'- have destroyed. 

Nor has Nkomati brought In January and February 1984, the 
South pushed of heavily armed men across the border, 

set up supply caches for them in The level of attacks 
actually increased. After the of the Accord, the war moved closer 
to Maputo ever before; the typing of this final chapter was disrupted 

the MNR's first cuts of Maputo's electricity. The MNR has the means 
the will to continue fighting well into 1985. is cheap 

and effective; South Africa can always pick up the reins of the 
again , and use the threat to do so in order to extract further conces-
sions from Frelimo. 

Nor does Nkomati mean immediate prosperity. Except perhaps for 
isolated islands of tourism, it will years before any significant amount 
of South African capital moves in. Rescheduling of debts will also require 
time, is likely to conditional on promise from to 

the Fund (IMF). That, in will require 
further concessions Frelimo to increase the role of the private sector 

cut back the health and education programmes that are the base of 
its popularity. 

But South Africa and the IMF may not have to apply too much 
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pressure, because the whole process is in the interests of some of the 
aspirants to the bourgeoisie (see chapter 18). They have been putting 
their own interests first as the crisis worsened. For example, the Beira 
newspaper, Didrio de reported from Ch6kwe that there 
were comp1aints that officials were only redistributing land to friends or 
tho wl10 offered bribe and that in the consumer co-operative there 
good were on.ly to officia.ls and their friends. Similarly, as food 
became short , there were reports from Niassa th.at in prisons re-
education centres, and camps for the unproductive' expelled from 
Maputo , the police and others who ran the faciJities were concentrating 

feeding themselves first , allowing those in their care to become mal-
nourished. With the Accord, the aspirants will again put their interests 
fir t ; they at the front of the queue for the consumer goods South 
Africa is anxious to sell to 

Similarly, the whole stress on We tern and South African capital 
investment is in the interests of tl1e technocrats and project advo-
cates. Foreign investor will not intere ted in small projects and 
co-operatives. And joint venture with the capitali ts will even more 
beneficial to the elite than projects with the socialist 

This has not passed unnotked within In April the 
new agency special comrnentary 

tl1at the Nkomati Accord 'unleashes new area of struggle - foreign 
inve tment . It argued that 'imperia)jsm, having faHed to destroy 
in military mean , wiU try to do economic means' . 
lt will try to create local petty bourgeoisie and corrupt the govemment. 
'Defeading socialism Mozamblque in the face of thi onslaug11t of 
capital will not easy. 

In practi.ce the Fou rth Congress did not re olve the class struggle. The 
new radical Centrai Commjttee did not meet for year after the 

Thus it had no say in the Nkomati talks or in economic cl1anges, and 
tt could do notblng to force the implementation of Congress 
deci ions. Within weeks of hi appointment as Vice Minister of Agri-
culture with special for family and co-operative farming -
the Fourth Congress priority - Francisco Pateguana was given 
'temporary' transfer out of Maputo to acting governor of Tete; he 
largely stayed there but no one in the Ministry of Agriculture took over 
11is brief. And in his year end message PoLitburo rnember Marcelino dos 
Santos aid that although sma11 projects were necessary it \vas important 
not to forget 'the grand projects that are the prop of tl1e development of 
tbe country'. Tl1e backsl.iding wa obvious. 

The Nkomati Accord and the re cheduling of debts could give Frelimo 
vital breathing space and unleash it creativity to reso\ve both the 

internal disputes and the related of how to rebuild the econorny, 
just as in 1980 released burst of energy. 

It is es ential to remember that Frelimo did not going con· 
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cern, as did many new governments at independence. Instead it tqok over 
an economy with massive and permanent balance of payments deficit, 
and then faced the withdrawal of major subsidy South Africa) and 
the dramatic fall in the prices of key exports that in colonial times could 
produced only through super-exploitation. Even financial 
wizard could not have made that work, and radical restructuring was 
required. However many mistakes Frelimo may have made, it is hard to 

it for trying one great leap out of the economic pit. But 
tion ensured that it was never given chance. Now the remains: 
the economy must restructured, whether capitalists or socialists, 
projects or small. The real test of whether has succeeded 
or failed will how Frelimo now chooses to rebuild the economy. Has 
'the alternative civilization' been destroyed? Will South Africa, the West, 
and Frelimo's aspirants to the bourgeoisie allow it to 
socialism and people's power as its goals? 

Even if the shooting stops, the revolution will still under fire. 
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actually loses money increasing food production. This 
nonsensical result comes from low world commodity prices and high costs 
of imported rnachinery, fuel, fertilizers, and so on. demonstrate this 1 
will compare the foreign exchange (US dollar) cost of producing maize 
with the average cost over the past few years of importing it from the 
United States, which has been about $160 to $180 per tonne. 

There are no official figures for the cost of producing maize in 
but it is to do some very rough sums. The cost of 

buying tractors, harvesters, and other machinery for typical state farm 
in is $2,500 per hectare (ha = 2.5 acres), and in present 

conditions such machinery willlast about five years. So the 
machinery cost is $500/ha/yr, all in dollars. Similarly, fuel, chemical and 
other imports cost $500/ha/yr. So the foreign exchange cost 
of state farm is about $1,000/ha/yr. Thus, at the Fourth Congress target 
for state farms of 2.5 tonnes of maize per hectare in 1985, it will cost 
$400/tonne to produce maize, which is two-and-a-half times the import 
price. 

With better maintenance and rnore skilled operators, machinery could 
last seven or eight years, bringing the capital cost down to $350/ha/yr and 
thus the total foreign exchange cost to $850/ha/yr. Because of the norrnal 
vagaries of weather, the best average production that could expected 
in is 4.5 t/ha. So the cheapest can expect to 
produce maize is $190/t. (This is not out of line internationally. When 1 
visited Zimbabwe in 1982 there were still hidden subsidies to commercial 
farmers and they were still paying their workers literally starvation 
wages, yet they complained they could not make profit on the govern-
ment purchase price for maize ofUS$160/t.) 

There is even lugh foreign excl1ange cost for maize produced for sale 
ant farm ers. The produce.r price for maize js 6 MT/kg, and itcosts 

be tween 5 and 10 for tbe state to actually buy and store it. 
Although these are officially in local there is foreign 
exchange component. Thus when consumer goods are imported to stimu-
late production they are normally sold at not much above the official rate 
of exchange, and it is virtually like paying the peasants in dollars. Also, 
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about half the marketing costs are in foreign exchange, for fuel, lorries, 
chemicals, etc. Thus the real cost of tonne of peasant maize is 2,500 to 
5,000 in local plus $225 to $290. This is still more expensive 
in foreign exchange than US maize, but cheaper than the Fourth Con-
gress $400/t for state farm maize. If only half the producer price of 
MT/kg was paid in foreign exchange (say, because Mozambique de-
valued, imposed high import duty, or produced more consumer goods 
locally), then the foreign exchange cost of peasant maize would 
down to more $145-210/t. 

These calculations are very approximate, but they make two things 
clear: does not save foreign exchange producing food for 
the cities rather than importing it, and it costs less foreign exchange to 
stimulate peasant production than to support state farms. 

This comparison ignores an essential point, in that it applies only to 
marketed food; in other words, to food for the cities. spend foreign 
exchange to import food or to support state farm i to spend that money 
directly on the urban population. spend rhat money to import capu-
lanas and other goods for the peasant i to accompli h two things at once: 
provide the peasants with essential goods they now lack, and provide 
food for the cities, and industrial raw materials. lt is necessary to assume 
( as I have done here) that all the extra consumer goods must imported 
preci ely becau of the economic crisis and the collapse of the trading 
circuits: peasant don't produce cotton because there is no cloth to 
exchange for it because the peasants did not produce the cotton to make 
the cloth. Dollars are needed to break that cycle, initially importing 
essential consumer goods for peasant farmers. Development should 
mean more production and eventually fewer imports. 

Nevertheless, the nonsense remains that even efficient large farms in 
cannot compete with food imported from similar farms in 

Europe and America. This is because European and American govern-
ments subsidize their farmers, either directly or through cheap transport, 
credit, etc. In addition to the political need to subsidize their own farmers, 
the developed countries have vested interest in keeping food prices low. 
It allows them to encourage developing countries to produce export crops 
and import food thus keeping them tied to the industrialized countries. 
This dependence create serious especially because of the 
wide fluctuation in commodity prices. According to the UN Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) the world recession caused the average 
price of developing country agricultural exports to fall 30% between 
1980 and 1982. mid-1982, world sugar prices were only one-fifth what 
they had been at the beginning of 1981. 

The industrialized countries compensate through food aid. But this is 
largely way of getting rid of their own surpluses. Would any country 
prepared to give tractors and fertilizer or capulanas and other consumer 
goods to allow Mozambique to produce its own food instead of giving the 
food itself? This encourages dependence. like so many 
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developing countries, diverts to produce export crops.because 
it counts on certain amount of food 

Yet Mozamblque does not profit from many of .export crops. 
Cotton requires repeated appHcations of imported pesttctdes. In 
$19 in pesticides were imported for cotton, more than two-thtrds 
of a1l of Mozamblque's pesticide imports for that year. It cost another $4 
million in foreign exchange for fuel , aircraft, tractors ,. and so on to apply 
the pesticides- $23 in all . Yet cotton exports tn.that year 
only $22.5 million. Taking into account aiJ unported 

will lose money on if 1t 
Similarly, of dollars are the sugar 

yet. the precipitous . drop in prtces means that 1t costs 
three ttmes as much foretg? exchange to grow the sugar 

as it eams from the sale. too, 1s 
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(This appendix is quoted from Gordon White's introduction to Revolu-
tion.ary Socfalist Development in the Third World, edited Gordon 
Wh1te, Murray, and Christine White, and Wheatsheaf 
Books, Brighton England.) 

.. . The is that state socialist countries undergo certain 
and tages of development whicl1 reflect the 

of structural changes in society and state bistorica1 condition 
and constraints (both internal and extemal) and certain 

.features 'planned' economies and 'Partycratic polities. 
Each maJo.r manifests itself in specific policy changes but 

are the t1p of 1ceberg. The key factors in each phase 
are fust , the strategtc context - dome tic and international economic and 
political, technical and social; second, the evolving natu;e of the social 
structure, the emergence and consolidation of new class forces· 
third, the nature of the state both as an agent of class formation and 
matrix of political relations. At each stage, these conditions and pressures 
shape, and are shaped the specific mix of institutional alternatives 
cha.racteri of state intervention, market , and ma s partici-

and the specific policy agenda of the period. 
Using this an.alytical one can distinguish tl1ree key 

and sociali t development: 
(1) voluntarism and its limits: this involves tt1e classic 

of transition from revolutionary era of fierce politico-military 
to the stage of socialist construction. In the 

tntt1al post-revolutionary period, the nascent state is dominated radi-
cal the politica\ aspiraHon of the revolutionary 

coalltton; the soctal structure is in turmo.il and tran formation; and 
and external politico-economicconditions are threatening. Insti-

state-building comblne with mass mobilization; markets are 
seen as matrices ?f antagonistic class power and subjected to increasing 
controls. The poltcy agenda calls for rapid social and institutional trans-
f?rmation. In thi context the methodological heritage of the revolu-

is as condition change, however, its applic-
abJJtty ts brought question. 

(ii) Bureaucratic voluntarism and its limits: to the extent that the 
strategic of the immediate post-revolutionary period are achieved, 
the model of social mobllization is undermined. The 
burgeoning state apparatus is increasingly manned people without 
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revolutionary experience, reorganized social structure is taking shape 
with institutionalized patterns of social and strategic role for 
educated, primarily urban, strata; as the state is consolidated, it manages 
to marginalize domestic counter-revolutionary opposition and 
modus vivendi with the external world. The strategic task of the era 
becomes rapid economic development and the state takes the key role 
in steering the social economy in the prescribed direction through 
network of increasingly complex bureaucratic organizations. This is the 
era of bureaucratic voluntarism. In Weberian terminology, the revolu-
tion is being institutionalized; from the perspective of many former 
revolutionaries, 'revisionism' and 'degeneration' are setting in. Thus the 
transition between stages is usually marked political conflict and 
ideological disagreement among the Party leadership .... However, the 
new phase of bureaucratic voluntarism also digs its own historical grave 
(but is resistant to being lowered into it). 

(iii) Reformism and·market socialism: in transitional process much 
analysed in socialist countries and abroad, bureaucratic voluntarism 
becomes increasingly irrational economically and increasingly unaccept-

politically. The new state apparatus has bred 'new men', reared in 
post-revolutionary environment, who develop interests which are in-
creasingly with those of the politico-administrative elite and 
press them technocratic means. The population wearies of postponed 
consumption, and increased social differentiation leads to proliferating 
sectional interests and demands which beat on the doors of Party hege-
mony. The traditional methods of directive planning become more and 
more ineffective as the economic structure becomes more complex and 
social demands diversify. There are thus moves to change the institu-
tional mix, with more scope for markets, greater political pluralism, and 
cultural diversity. The policy agenda focuses on economic efficiency and 
productivity, intensive rather than extensive development. 
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to abbreviations: 

Party posts: 

= Politburo 
PS = Party secretary 

= Central Committee 
and all positions in italics 

Notes: .1) all PS are also and 2) all party posts held continu-
ously the Th1rd Congress in 1977 unless indicated otherwise. 

Government posts: 

= minister = ambassad.or 
G = governor = provincial military commander 
PG = member serving as governor 
TGF = Frelimo member ofTransitional Government 
TGP = Portuguese member ofTransitional Government 
TGM = Frelimo representative Transitional Military 

Commission 
+ = held two government posts for part of period 

(Vice ministers and secretaries of state not listed) 

The Thirteen 

Moises Machel: President; President 
d?s Santos: PS; Planning (75-80), PG Sofala (83- ) 

Ch1ssano: PS; Prime (TGF), Foreign (75- ) 
Alberto Chipande: TGM, Defence (75- ) PG Delgado 

( +83- ) ' 
Armando Gu.ebuza: chairman of control commission (77-83),politi-

cal commzssar of the army; lnterior (TGF-77, 83- ), Deputy 
Defence (77-81), PG Sofala (81-83) 

Jorge Rebelo: PS; Information (75-80) 
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Mariano Matsinhe: chairman ofcontrol commission (83- );·Labour 
(TGF-78), Interior (77-83), PG Sofala ( +80-81), Security 

(83- ) 
Sebastiao Mabote: TGM, Deputy Defence (75- ) 
Jacinto Veloso: TGM, Security (80-83), in President's Office 

for Economic Affairs (83- ) 
Mario Machungo: Economy (TGF), lndustry (75-78), Agricul-

ture {78--81), Planning ( +80- ), PG Zamblzia (83- ) 
Jose Oscar Monteiro: (83- ), PS (77-83); Information (TGF), 

in President's Office (75-83), Justice (83- ) 
Armando Panguene: PS (83- ) 
Jose Luis PS (83- ); Transport (75-80), Information 

{80- ) 

Other Ministers 

Machel: Education and Culture (75- ) 
Julio Carrilho: Works (75-78, 80- ), Industry (78--80) 
Jose Carlos Lobo: (83- ); Minerals (83- ) 
Pascoal {83- ); Health (80- ) 
Rui Baltazar: Justice (TGF-78), Finance (78-- ) 
Joaqui11_1 Ribeiro de Carvalho: (77-78); Agriculture (75-78), 

Fore1gn Trade (83- ) 
Ant6nio Branco: Industry & Energy (80- ) 
Luis Alcantara Santos: Transport (TGP), Ports & Railways (80- ) 
Rui Lousa: Post & Telecommunications (80- ) 
Aranda da Silva: Internal Trade (80- ) 
Joao Ferreira: Agriculture (83- ) 

Other Central Committee Members in High Government Posts 

Raimundo Pachinuapa: state inspector 
Tome Eduardo: vice-chief of general staff 
Joaquim Munhepe: Sofala 
Manuel dos Santos: United Nations (Internal Trade 78--80) 
Eduardo Nihia: Nampula 
Jose Moiane: Maputo Province G 
Fernando Matavel: Gaza 
Joao Mpfumo: air force commander 
Aurelio Manave: Gaza G 
Domingos Fondo: Inhambane 
Manuel Ant6nio: Manica G 
Sergio Vieira: Niassa G (M-Governor of Bank of 78--81 

Agriculture 81-83) ' 
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Toblas Dai: Manica 
Matias Juma: Tete 
Pascoal Zandamela: Inhambane G 
Feliciano Gundana: Nampula G 
Joa? Cosme: Portugal Works 78-80) 
Jose AJape Ussene: Zamblzia 
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Area and Population (1980 Census) 

Area (1,000 Population Density (people 
Province square miles) (1,000s) (per square mile) 
Niassa 50 514 11 

Delgado 32 940 31 
Nampula 31 2,402 79 
Zamblzia 40 2,500 64 
Tete 39 831 22 
Manica 24 641 28 
Sofala 26 1,065 42 
Inhambane 26 997 39 
Gaza 29 990 35 
Maputo Province 10 491 51 
Maputo city 0.2 755 3,380 

Total 309 12,130 41 

N ote: Maputo city is considered the country's eleventh province 

Communal Villages (1981) 

Numberof Population % of Population 
Province Villages (1 ,000s) of Province 
Niassa 52 53 10 

Delgado 514 782 80 
Nampula 234 151 
Zamblzia 50 53 2 
Tete 23 33 4 
Manica 133 196 29 
Sofala 69 188 17 
Inhambane 48 26 2 
Gaza 118 270 26 
Maputo Province 25 16 3 

Total 1,266 1,769 14 
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Delegates to the Frelimo Fourth Party Congress 

According to the Mandates Commission to the Congress, there were 677 
delegates , categorized as follows: 

Workers 
Peasants 
Soldiers 
Other defence and security 
Commerce and service workers 
First secretaries of districts or localities 
Officials of mass organizations 
Directors of state companies 

Number % 
173 26 
195 29 67% 
85 13 
44 
53 8 
35 5 
15 2 
11 2 

( Other were, appa.rently , non-elected, for example members of 
the Central Commlttee) 

SEX 
Men 572 85 
Women 105 15 

AGE 
Under25 49 7 
26-35 248 36 
36-50 319 46 
Over 50 67 10 

Illiterate 54 8 
Four to nine years' schooling more 

than 60 
Higher education 53 8 

BACKGROUND 
Delegates to Third Congress 85 12 
Frelimo militants before 1977 192 28 

Party membership 
The Central Committee told the Fourth Congress that Frelimo has 110 323 
members organized into 4,244 cells . Of these, 54% are peasants and i9% 
are workers; 26% are women. 
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Health 

Health Units and Beds (1980) 
Numberof' 

Units Beds 
Health posts 629 
Health centres 285 5,710 
Rural and general hospitals 26 2,308 
Provincial hospitals 7 1,489 
Central hospitals 3 2,564 
Psychiatric hospitals 4 1,109 

Total 933 13,180 

Increases in Facilities 
1979 1981 

Health posts 628 788 
Health centres 265 281 
Maternity beds 3,240 3,781 
Pediatric beds 898 1,317 

Health Staff 
1980 1981 

Total 12,261 12,830 
Doctors 323 365 
Nurses 2,156 2,134 
Midwives 457 490 

Geographic Distribution of Resources (1979) 
Ten 

Maputo Provincial All Other 
City Capitals* Districts 

% of population 5.9 17.5 82.5 
% of doctors 52.5 89.8 10.2 
% of a\l health workers 32.1 66.1 33.9 

Number ofpeople: 
per doctor 4,450 7,750 257,500 
per health worker 180 290 2,670 
per bed 385 420 1,512 
per primary care unit 12,416 13,095 13,600 

early expenditure for 
personnel, per head $15 $9.30 $0.85 

Out-patient consultations 
per l1ead 1.4 1.1 0.4 

(*including Maputo city) 
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Distribution ofDoctors (1981) Health Budget SECONDARY 
million[ [percapita 5 43,000 38,000 23,000 .53 

Ministry of Health 23 1975 9 0.9 28,000 23,700 12,000 .42 

Maputo Central Hospital 111 1976 14 1.3 7 5,000 4,600 3,400 .69 

Other Maputo city 46 1977 20 1.8 8 3,300 2,900 2,100 .64 

Other cities 128 1978 23 2.0 9 2,700 2,300 1,500 .57 

Rural areas 56 1979 24 2.0 10 700 700 540 .79 

1980 29 2.4 11 480 460 280 .57 

1981 35 2.8 
1982 38 2.9 

Education 

Enrolment has more than since independence: 

1973 1977 1979 79/73 
PRIMARY 

Total pupils 666,600 1,363,000 1,495,000 2.2 
Teachers 11,000 16,0QO 17,000 1.5 
Pupils per teacher 61 85 88 
Pupils completing 

primary education 13,560 74,000 5.5 

SECONDARY 
Total pupils 33,000 48,000 93,000 2.8 
Teachers 1,800 1,872 2,500 1.4 
Pupils per teacher 18 26 37 

But the failure rate is very high: 

Pass 1·ates (1982) 

Pupils 
Starting Finishing 

year year Passing Pass!Start 
PRIMARY 

60,000 48,000 
1 373,000 272,000 176,000 .47 
2 267,000 198,000 121,000 .45 
3 156,000 112,000 66,000 .42 
4 95,000 68,000 44,000 .46 
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(Note: these have been revised for the 1985 reprinting, and the 
numbers no longer correspond to the text references .) 

few statistics. Those that are issued are often 
confusing and conf\icting. For example, when began its 
efforts to renegotiate in 1983, it issued three different papers to 
different groups of creditor-s. Even within those three papers, there are 
significant differences - data South African cargo through Maputo 
po1·t for the same years differ up to 20 per cent in the three paper . 
More statistics were hed in colonial times, they were often 
fraudulent. Thus, to compile statistical of the Mozamblcan 
economy is extremely difficult. 

Rates of Exchange 

The Mozamblcan metical has been steadily devalued against the US 
dollar, and thus has varied against the UK pound according to the $/! 
exchange rate. The official rate, at mid-year, has been: 

Meticais/$ 
Meticais/f 

Meticais/$ 
Meticais/f 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
29 29 28 27 25 25 27 31 33 33 

@ 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
32 32 37 38 40 42 43 
71 75 67 66 61 57 56 

Throughout this book, I have used the following exchange rates: 

At all times: 
=fl 

1975: 27 = $1 
1976-80: 32 = $1 
1981-83: 38 = $1 

Note that until1980, the unit of currency was known as the escudo. 
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National Social Product (1,000 million meticais) 
1975 1977 1981 1982 1983 1985 target 

Agriculture 
Industry 
Construction 
Transport & 

Communications 
Commerce & Other 

Total 71.1 

Total in $1,000 million 2.2 
Per capita, US$ 210 

30.6 
27.8 

3.6 
7.8 

5.2 
75.0 

2.3 
210 

33.3 
31.6 
4.5 
9.0 

5.3 
83.7 

2.6 
210 

32.5 
27.5 
4.7 
8.4 

27.3 
21.6 
6.4 
6.2 

5.1 5.0 
77.9 66.5 

2.4 
191 

2.1 
158 

* t 
43 
31 

87 

2.7 
197 

175 
5.5 

400 

Official government figures at constant 1980 prices (and 1980 exchange 
rates) 
* 1985 target set Fourth Congress in 1983 
t1985 target set in 1981 in the ten year plan 

These figures are for 'Global Social Product Produced' (produto social 
global produzido) which is analogous to Gross National Product (GNP), 
and within the limits of the statistics can taken as measure 
of GNP. (Mozamblque has another figure, not for Global 
Social Product Used, which is analogous to Gross Domestic Product.) 

Balance of Payments (Capital account) 
($ mn) 

NON-SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 
Payment Moz 

of which: 
Principal 
Interest 

Receipts 
Balance witl1 non-soc 

SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 
Balance 

OVERALL BALANCE 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

146 321 387 

141 288 327 
5 33 60 

411 627 570 
+ 70 + 86 +264 +305 +183 +249 

+ 54 + 80 + 84 + 41 + 150 + 87 

+ 124 + 164 +348 +346 +333 +336 
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01 tcurrenr accounr) 
N ($ mn) ::::.. 
00 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 N 

MERCHANDISE ;:: 

Imports 422 435 388 283 330 537 580 811 745 831 673 t:l.. r:;· 
Exports 205 280 187 144 151 167 260 281 261 228 139 
Balance -217 -155 -201 -139 -179 -370 -320 -530 -484 -603 -532 

SERVICES & 
Expenditures 87 98 112 99 93 73 74 64 76 75 77 

of which: 
Technical assistance ... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 26 27 23 21 
Other (including transport) . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 38 49 52 56 

Income 199 244 312 251 206 221 201 226 213 243 264 
Of which: 
Ports and railways . . . . . . ... . .. . .. 84 69 94 76 83 70 
Mine rernittances ... . . . . . . . .. . .. 33 48 54 60 61 76 
Other . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 48 17 21 23 20 23 
Donations (including food aid) . . . . .. ... . .. . .. 55 68 57 53 79 95 

Balance + 122 + 146 +200 + 152 + 113 + 148 + 127 + + 137 + 167 + 187 
BALANCE -105 - 9 .:.... 1 + 13 - 66 -222 -193 -368 -347 -436 -345 

Technical assistance includes the portion of salaries paid to foreign workers in hard 
and remitted abroad - transferencias in Portuguest 

Not i.ncluded is over $200 million taken out departing Portuguese during 1974-77, nor profits from gold sales 
resu\ting from the di.fference betwen the officia! and free market go!d prices which were about $300 million in the 
same period. 
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lmports product 
($ million) 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Total 580 811 745 831 673 

<"'! 
0\0\- \0 7 (') N :::::>7 00 

0\ r')..-"1" 

CONSUMER GOODS 150 205 166 166 194 
of which: -. food 81 109 106 115 150 

tao "i""i"N -lJIMr')"i"MN N 
QO\ ""'",.....,""'" ,....., 
0..-. 

<l)"' 
-!'-... ....... "1" !'1 N "1" -

""'" ....... ""'" ...... 
3-. 
'0;:::: N 0\ ,....., 

1 1 
C"<t ...... ,....., N 

-. 

RAW MATERIALS 250 392 341 376 226 
of which 

crude oil ·· 46 222 155 212 97 
chemicals 57 64 67 78 38 
metal 16 47 49 29 33 
e\ectricity 1 5 8 9 

SPARE PARTS 51 57 97 107 104 

lr) 
\0 r-- MlJIOO"i"NQ"i"N 

1 1 "' r-- (') -....... 

EQUIPMENT 129 154 141 181 151 

* = note that some oil is norma\ly exported, so this 
is entirely for consumption 

...... N "1" r--
('1 \0""'" \0 N ('1 N .- 00 (') \0 Crude oil credits 

-.,00 (') (') 

($ million) 
0\ "1" .- \0 0\ 00""'" ('1 Q ...... r-- <'1 N N "1".--< supplied on terms :..= ........ 

0\ ""'" r-- r-- ..- .--. tn N 1980 1981 1982 1983 
(f"'J NNN.-<.-<MN 

N_...N lraq 60 
<l) Algeria 120 120 

_3rY-)N 
(':;! ('... (') r-- tn .--< r-- N - ('1 .-

1 1 
\0 r-- Libya 78 40 

00 00 
(') 28 28 

"'""'" ""'" 
0\ 0\ 

USSR 30 
N ..- 1 1 -...... ...... 

(note that this does correspond precisely with the 
of imports product) 

<l) 

"' (':;! 

Q = .t :3 >. 
"' QJ 1:: 
Q (':;! u ...... <l) 
1:1. ...... wc..c: .. - f-
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Appendices 

Marketed Crops (1,000 tonnes) 
Targetfor 

1977 1979 1980 1981 1982 1981 1985 
Rice 33 56 43 29 42 82 60--65 
Maize 34 67 65 78 89 137 155--165 
Sunflower 6 5 12 12 11 17 
Raw cotton 53 30 64 74 60 105 75--80 
Potato 25 20 9 14 9 53 
Beans 5 13 10 14 8 13 20-25 
Citrus 39 32 37 38 40 
Copra 56 37 54 24 53 45--49 

(green 
leaves) 95 99 111 111 

- = not 

1981 target set in state plan for that year 
1985 target set Fourth Congress 

lndustrial Production 
As pacentage of 1973 Actuall973 

production 
1979 1980 1981 1982 

Coal 51 53 84 48 394,000 tonnes 
Sugat· 61 58 60 41 · 294,000 tonnes 
Cashew nuts 43 59 56 44 30,000 
Cement 45 39 43 44 611,000 tonnes 

Textiles 84 95 97 60 23,000 tonnes 
oil 84 71 80 67 27,000 tonnes 

Soap 72 86 125 112 20,000 tonnes 
Salt 109 142 163 64 53,000 tonnes 

75 70 66 58 77 million litres 
Bottles 98 56 51 46 43 million 
Hoes 8 24 55 90 895,000 
Bicycles 94 15 33 38 33 ,000 
Railwr,y wagons 3 66 83 304 

"' = 1974 

New inclustries for which is no 1973 baseline data : 

Tyres 
Radios 
Dry cell batteries 
... = no data 

288 

As percentage of 1980 

1979 
59 

82 

1981 1982 
139 110 
138 128 
65 79 

A.ctua/1980 
production 

120,000 
80,000 
17 

Appendi.x 5: Economic 

Structure of lndustry (1973) 

% ofTotal %ofRaw 
Industrial Materia/s: 

Production Local Imported Category Notes 

33 Exports 
30 Processed 

agriculture 100 I 
3 Refined oil 100 

67 Domestic consumption 
43 Consumer Goods 

15 Processed food 82 18 

[ !1 6 Textiles 69 31 II 
3 100 11 
1 Shoes & leather 100 11 
1 Soap 100 II 
5 Beverages 5 95 [III 4 Printing 100 
3 Clothing 100 
5 Other 10 90 

15 Intermediate Goods 
3 Cement 100 
3 Refined oil 100 {III 
9 All other 100 III 

9 Other 45 55 II, III 
100 100 

Overall, 60% of industry is based local raw materials, but only 44% of 
products for local consurnption used mainly local raw materials. 

1: ProcessiJ;Jg local agricultural products for export (30%) 
II: Processing local agriculturaJ products for Jocal consumption (30%) 
111: Processing imported raw materials for Iocal consumption (33%) 

Notes: 
Half of refined oil is exported and does _not fit into any of these 
categories. 
Half of refi.ne.d oil is used domestically and is thus category 111. 
Cemeot is the only iotermediate good matJe from local raw materials 
and thus does oot fit in to any of these three categories. 
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Appendices Appendix 5: Economic Statistics 

1::: 
.9 
t; 
"' ($ 11111, year) 
... 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 /983 

ACTUAL 340 334 441 456 513 562 
of wl1ic\1: 

CJ,...,...o N ...-. Defence & oo::<:'--r<") N 90 \20 138 150 182 2JH 
Hea\t\1 & 100 97 125 129 151 157 

RECEIPTS 362 335 461 484 552 585 
0\ ....... 
....... SURPLUS .22 21 2() 28 39 23 

PLANNED (budget) 428 476 525 527 565 
N '-000 N,....;f'-f'-

Q\0\ . <:"'1 ....... % OF BUDGET NOT SPENT 21 % 30% 16% 13% 9% 
-. 

-. ...-. "<:!" r- 00 CO\f'-0\ .... ('ij Foodgrains 
0,0\ '-(),.....; r<") -. <1.) 

Marketed grain, 1982 (1,000 tons) 
tn 0::: 

r- ....... r<") ...... Wheat Maize Rice Total 
............... 1::: Commercial imports 46 20 42 108 

bl) Donations arrived 82 71 45 198 
...... r- 00 ('ij 

t'-.. . .."t Local marketed production* 1 89 42 132 
00 ...-. ............ .9 Total 129 180 129 438 

ti ' *Does not include market sales or production for self-consumption. o;cv: "<:!"N00'-0 ('ij 

0\"<:t Cr<") .."tC"iC"i . 
............. ....... bl) Estimated grains imports (1,000 tons) 

[:::: rr; N r- N r<") r- 1960 65 70 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 
0.. 

Q\00 "<:!" r<") Total 40 90 110 180 200 200 300 300 300 300 300 
............ ....... 

ofwhich: 
...... 

........ r<") 0\ 
Commercial purchases 150 100 100 200 150 200 150 100 

<1.) t'-.. . 
Q\0\ "<:!" r<") ('ij Delivered food aid 30 100 100 100 150 100 150 200 

('ij ............ ....... 
<1.) 

::::1 ::::1 
CON \Q . 
0\'-0 Nr<") 

('ij ........ ,...... ....... - ('ij 
N 

<1.) 

..Q <1.) 0\ 
VJ r-('ij ::::1 
<1.) u u 0::0\ 

·- <1.) u ....:,.)::: .. 
('ij · -

C':S .....) '5 
l:: .2 <( ..... 0.. ..... ('ij ......, ......., N 1::: 8.. ('ij "ii) ::::1 ('ij -;; 0.. 11 -= f- ::iE ('ij 

11 z ..... 
1 =- '-" f- f- ·:·:· 
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Appendix 5: Economic Statistics 

Debls to individual creditors as of 1.1.84 
($ million) 

Algeria 
East 
Brazil 
Portugal 
Italy 
France 
USA 
UK 
LiLJya 
Iraq 
USSR* 
Japan 

(* = asof15April1983) 

Debl repayment schedule 
(without rescheduling) 
($ million) 

In arrears 
at 1.1.84 
Due in 1984 
Due in 1985 
Due in 1986 
Due in 1987 
Due 1988-90 
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Capital 

222 
339 
251 
207 
209 
195 

241 Angola* 27 
201 African Development Bank 23 
188 Switzerland 20 
151 Romania* 18 
122 Fund 16 
110 India 15 
109 African Development Fund 12 
78 West Germany 10 
78 BADEA (Arab Bank for 
48 Economic Development) 9 
41 South Africa 5 
34 Spain 5 
31 Denmark 4 
27 

APPROXIMA AL = $ 1650 

lnterest Total 

63 285 
75 414 
56 307 
41 248 
34 243 
31 226 

General 

Issacman, Allen and Issacman, Barbara. (1983) Mozamblque: From 
Colonialism to Revolution 1900-1982. 

Kaplan, Irving. (1977) Area Ha11dbook for Washington, 
DC, US Government Printing Office. 

Munslow, Barry. (1983) Mozamblque: the Revolution and its Origins. 
London, Longman. 

Vail, Leroy and White, Landeg. (1980) Capitalism and Colonialism in 
Mozamblque. London, Heinemann. 

Resisting Change 

Coccia, Giancarlo. (1976) The Scorpion Sting. Johannesburg, Livraria 
Moderna. 

Gibbs, Richard. (1972) African Liberation Movements. London, Oxford 
U niversity Press. 

Swift, Kerry. (1975) Mozamblque and the Future . London, Robert Hale. 
Winter, Gordon. (1981) 1nside Boss. London, Penguin. 

Post Independence Euphoria 

Frelimo. (1977) Central Committee Report to the Third Congress. 
London: Mozamblque, Angola, Guinea Information Centre. 

Searle, Chris. (1981) We're Building New School. London, Zed. 
Sketchley, Peter and Lappe, Frances Moore. (1980) Casting New Molds. 

San Francisco (2588 Mission Street), Institute for Food and Develop-
ment Policy. 

Watt, G. and Melamed, (1983) Changing Health in Mozam-
blque. London, Zed. 
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Harsher Realities 

First, Ruth. (1983) Black Gold. Brighton, Harvester. 
Frelimo. (1983) Out of Underdevelopment to Socialism . Maputo, INLD. 
---- (1983) Frelimo Party Programme and Statutes. Maputo, 

INLD. 
---- (1983) Building Socialism: The People's Answer. Maputo, 

INLD. 
(These three books contain the documents of the Frelimo Fourth 
Congress and are for US$8.50 plus postage for the set 

INLD, 4030, Maputo, Mozamblque.) 
Isaacman, Barbara and Stephen. June (1980) Mozamblque: Women, rhe 

Law, and Agrarian Reform. United Nations Economic Commi sion 
for Africa. 

Saul , John. (to New York, Monthly Review. 
Wblte Gordon al eds. (1983) Revolutionary Socialist Developmenl in 

the Third World. Brighton Wheatsheaf. (Introduction Gordon 
White and article David Wield.) 

Periodicals 

(1983 prices; inst = institutions) 

Bulletin (monthly news summary). Agencia de de 
896, Maputo (per year: US$15, inst $25). 

Facts and Reports (fortnightly press cuttings on southern Africa). 
HoUand Committee on Southern Africa Oudezijds Achterburgwal 
173, 1012 DJ, Amsterdam, The Netherlands (per year: Dfls 90, inst 
Dfls 125). 

Mozamblcan Studies (annual· translation of Estudos Mo9amblcanos , the 
journal of the Centre of African Studies of Eduardo Mondlane Unj-
versity Maputo). Eduardo Mondlane Stichting, Oudezijds Achter-
burgwal173 1012 DJ Amsterdam, The Netherlands (4 issues: US$22, 
inst $30). 

People 's Power (quarterly journal on Angola and Mozamblque). 
Mozamblque Angola Committee, 98 Great Russell Street , London 

(per year: f4 outside UK 1:6). . 
News Review (fortnightly Mozamblque Information Off1ce, 

34 Percy Street, London WCl 9FG (per year: !6, outside UK f12) · 
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